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PREFACE
Whex Sir Charles Lucas came to the conclusion,

from which others as well as myself vainly en-

deavoured to dissuade him, that he was unable him-
self to finish his series of volumes on ' the Historical

Geography of the British Colonies ', he asked me to

undertake the volume dealing with Canada under
British rule. Whatever be meant by historical

geography—and I should myself describe the series

as histories, laying especial stress on geographical
considerations—the practice has been in some, at

least, of the previous volumes to separate the purely
historical from the geographical portions of the work.
T' these circumstances I undertook the histor.v..;

pi -tion, leaving to the competent hands of Mr. J. D.
Rogers the task of dealing with the geography. An
English writer cannot but approach with diffidence

ground which could better be covered by many of the
distinguished living Canadian historians. No country
perhaps gives its own history more systematic and
organized treatment than does Canada. The work of
the Dominion Archivist, Mr. A. G. Doughty, C.M.G.,
and the annual Revieiv of Historical Publications
relating to Canada, edited by Professor Wrong and
Mr. H. H. Langton, are conspicuous proofs of what
is being accomplished. In spite, however, of the
numerous histories of Canada, there is no book, I
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of secondary schools: but so far as nocc.-MH- been ,,,,.„„„,, -:X^-"-„^^^^^

P'oois, and assisted mc wi^h valnnKu .

and advice I hav^ .1 .
suggestions

librirhn r .. r ° ^'^ ^•^P''^''^ '"y thanks to thel.brar,an of the Royal Colonial Institute for the lonnof books from that invaluable library
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HISTORY OF CANADA
PART II

Book I

T//B SEPARATE PROVINCES

CHAPTER I

BBITI8H HULB TO THE QUEBEC ACT

In the preceding volume of this history the close connexion influcmeof
between the history and the geography of French Canada has Siogr<,p/,y

been emphasized. The St. Lawrence was the dominant factor "modiffby
in its economic and social development. The Mississippi '^'/^'^'^'''V-f

had formed the channel by which Canada and Louisiana
"""^*'

could meet. Through the Hudson and Lake Champlain the

way had been opened between Canada and the English
colonies. With the advance of civilization, however, man
learns how to resist and finally control the natural forces

which have hitherto governed him. The effects of distance

are minimized by means of railroads and steamboats, moun-
tains are tunnelled, river courses are deepened, and canals
avoid the risks of rapids. By these means vast tracts of
territory can be held together under a common government,
and disintegrating forces, which a hundred years ago would
have worked unchecked, are successfully arrested. In this

state of things geography plays a less commanding part in

the making of history.

The expansion of Biiiish North America presents points
both of resemblance to, and of contrast with, that of its great

In both cases the expansion has beensouthern neighbour

VOL. V. IT. H
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,

a» .he years pass bj., be more and more found in the nl

w

blendmg of the separate channels of race and Frenrh r a

the conquest. At the time of the conquest by Great BHai"

>l.rc<. LieuLVn r
Smernmem was administered by

Quebec^'ToZ °:;:ni e'"z„°"«i""''
""''°"-'

historians in the first half „r !k
I'rench.Canadian

•0 find proofs Of t 1; t "'"T'Vf"'^ ^°''«'"

arbilrarj rule but m™,,? ' °' ""' I*™" "f

i-ice if the c'ia-raZ: d' ^^0;: in"::,;:r?orh
'^=

I Have mad LTanTZ ^°
""^ °°™^™="'

»iy constant care and attention that the
' Report of March 20.

Period of
"lilitary

rule.



BRITISH RULE TO THE QUEBEC ACT

Canadians should be treated agreeable to his Majesty's kind

and humane intentions. No invasion on their properties or

insult on their persons h- ve gone unpunished; all reproaches

on their subjection by the fate of arms, revilings on their

customs or country, and all reflections on their religion have

been discountenanced and forbid. No distinction has been

made betwixt the Briton and Canadian, but equally regarded

as subjects of the same prince. The soldiers live peaceably

with the inhabitants, and they reciprocally acquire an affection

for each other.'

The Canadian people, some sixty-five thousand in num- Character

ber, made a very favourable impression on their first English "/A"/ ''•

rulers. They were a frugal, industrious, and moral race,

jealous of their religion. They were, however, very ignorant

;

it had been the policy of the French Government to keep them

so. Very few could read, and there had been no printing

press in Canada before the British occupation. The gentry

were for the most part poor and somewhat vain, holding

trade in contempt. The common people stood in the relation

of tenants to the seigniors, whom they were accustomed to

respect and obey. Although the tenants did not hold by

military service, their lords could call upon them for such in

case of need. Thus lord and tenant had shared in common

the dangers of the field, and the general calamities of their

country had but served to increase their mutual affection.

The influence of the clergy was still great, though after the

conquest there appeared a tendency to avoid the payment of

tithes. Writing some years later, a traveller described the

common people as indolent anil attached to ancient prejudices.

Limiting their exertions to an acquisition of the necessaries

of life, they nc glectcd its conveniences. Indolence kept them

poor, but, as their wants were few, they remained happy.

He noted that their address to strangers was more polite and

unembarrassed than that of any other peasantry in the world.*

' Traveh throu;^h the CanaJas, by G. lleriot. London, 1807.

B 2
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The personal relations between r^ '^^^/^^^^^ successful.

fr!enc^,,andthe,awadn,inl:
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ruled were very
C'v.1 Law. In addition, howemTn /k I
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By the Treat, of Paris, s^ndS f^
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including Tape pf
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that the retention of Canada affe^lh'^
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Pomt of view a mistal

., in that fr ^?'' ^'^ ^^°'" ^^^
American aspirations a/t;r"ndein/ '^' ""^ ^heck to
of the British rule harbee„'^"'rn

^"'' ""'«- the spirit
doubtful how long, even .hcuilr?"^ ^^''''^' « is very
the pennanence of Bri^f T''

'^' ^^'"^'"^d French
colonies could have been L^^^^"' ^''^ the American
colonies grew in strength and n.

^''''""'' '^at as these
-^es have conquered Fr'ch^a^JT" '^ "^"^^^ ^hem-
empire need not have been "ende

'"
•-

°'' '"^^'^'^^
by a short-sighted

policy v^h I'fd
7'' '""^ ^^^"^^"-^

Joupe to Canada. ^ "''^"^^ have preferred Guade-
The first act of the Biif;«k r

'' 1763, dividing the new
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HISTORY OF CANADA

American acquisitions into four separate and distinct provinces,

Quebec, East Florida, West Florida, and, in the West Indies,

Grenpia. The province of Quebec was bounded on the

Labrador coast by the river St. John. From thence the

boundary ran iiom a lii.e drawn from the head of that river

through Lake St. John to the south i 1 of Lake Nipissing.

The boundary from this point, crossing the river St. Lawrence

and the Lake Champlain in forty- five degrees of north

latitude, passed along the high lands which divided the rivers

that fell into the St. Lawrence from those that fell into the sea.

Thence it passed along the north coast of the Bay des C laleurs

and the coast of the Gulf of St. Lawrence to Cape Rosiers.

From thence it crossed to the north side of the river

St. Lawrence by the west end of the island of Aniicosti and

again met the river St. John. Already at this time . t

Secretary of State, Lord Egremont, was in favour of including

within the limits of Canada the Indian reserves to the west

of the American provinces, biu the Board of Trade, under

Lord Hillsborough, made strong objections, anu Egremont's

successor, Lord Halifax, deferred to their representations.

Question oj The Governors of the new colonies were given power and

direction, as soon as circumstances would adrr^it, to summon

General Assemblies similar to those existing in the American

colonies. Meanwhile all persons dwelling in or resorting to

the new colonies were promised the enjoyment of the benefit

of the laws of England. The promise was made of the

establishment of regular Courts of Judicature, in which causes

both civil and criminal might be determined according to law

and equity, and, so far as possible, to the laws of England.

The announcement of the intention to call a General

Assembly was expressly made on the ground that it wovld

give confidence and encouragement to people to settle in

Canada. But the task of giving eff"ect to such promise

proved very difficult. Murray , who had been left in command

of Quebec after its surrender, was formally appointed

General
Assembly



BRITISH RULE TO THE QUEBEC ACT

Governor of the new province in November 1 763. Murray,

as has been shown, was very hostile to ihe British settlers.

Maeislratcs, he complained, had to be appointed and juries

to be composed 'from four hundred and fifty contcmpt.Mo

sutlers and traders'.' Nothing, he asserted, would content the

.licentious fanatics' trading in Canada but the expulsion of

the Canadians.* Such men were little calculated to make t re

new subjects enamoured with English laws, religion, or

customs, much less to be raised to the position of rulers.

The Canadian noblesse, Murray asserted, were hated because

their birth and behaviour entitled them to respect, and the

peasants were abhorred because they had been saved from the

oppression they had been threatened with. Murray, against

whom com laints had been m.de to the home Government by

the British' section of the population, gloried in having been

accused of warmth and firmness in protecting the Crown's

Canadian subjects, and in doing the utmost in his power to

gain to the King the affections of that brave and hardy people.-

Murray was further troubled by the conduct of his subor-

dinate Burton, who, on Gage becoming Commander-in-Chiefat

New York, had been moved to Montreal, and, on the ground

of his military rank, questioned Murray's authority. Disputes

between the soldiers and the English residents at Montreal were

fermented by one Walker, whom Benjamin Franklin some

years later recognized as having, along with his wife, an ex-

cellent talent in making themselves enemies, '
. . .

live where

they will, they will never be long without them.' The treatment

of Walker by liome of the officers and the subsequent legal

proceedings bulk large in the official records; undoubtedly

thev caused much worry to the British Governor. Murray,

who rightly or wrongly had given great offence to the English,

was recalled in 1766; but fortunately his successor, Guy

Carleton, proved equally acceptable to the French inhabitants.

1 Letter to Lord Shelbtirne, of Augtist 20. 1766.

» Report to Hoard of Trade, of Octol«r 29, 1764.

3 Letter of August 20, 1 7^)6.

Murray's
opinion of
Etifflisli

settkrs.

Murray's
difficulties

and recall.
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TiRITrsn RILE TO THE nUEDEC /ICT 9

clamation of 1763 seemed to contemplate the abolition of
the Canadian usages and customs • with the rough hand of a

conqueror rather than in the true spirit of a lawful sovereign '.'

The new subjects, as the French Canadians were termed,

however, remained generally in ignorance that the legal

system had been altered, and lands continued to be divided

as formerly and le estates of intestates to be distributed

according to Frenci. law. At the same time, when it worked
in their favour, the Canadians were acute enough to take

advantage of the English law. Such being the state of

affairs, the English officers advised in 1766 that in all

personal actions founded upon contract or tort, the sub-

stantial maxims of law, which are everywhere the same, should
be followed. In suits or actions relating to titles of land, and
generally where questions of real projicrty were concerned,
they advised that the local customs and usages should
prevail.'

The task, however, of evolving a convenient and equitable Different

code by means of blending the English with the French laws
"f
]"'""' "*'

proved too difficult, and the practical alternative lay between /rtw"

the English and French systems. The admission in 1766
of French Canadian jurors, and the permission at the same
time given to advocates to plead in French, remedied
one main grievance; and in the following year an enact-
ment of Carleton confirming the French laws and customs
concerning the tenure, inheritance, and alienation of land
further improved the position of the French ; but far more
was required to put things on a permanent basis. With
regard to o" point there was general agreement. The Eng-
lish criminal law was recognized to have the advantage both
in certainty and lenity, and there v is practically no op)posi.

tion to its enforcement. But with regard to the law relating

> Report of Attomey-Gcneral E. Thurlow, of January 22, 1773.
= Report of Attorney-Gener.nl Vorke and .Solicitor-General de Grey,

of ,\pril 14. 1766.
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1

Knglish settler*! from F.nj^lanrJ and the American proWnces

;

but such immigration >lio\vofl no sif ris of takin? j.lacc. In any

case the difficuliics in the way were great. To put Roman
Catholics and Protestants on an equal footing was to run

counter to the religious [jrejudices of two centuries. Hut \{ ^'tttult oi

the Knglish Acts a'j-ainst (aiholics were to applv, th..- result
,inf,o,-,tY.

would ensure that a minority of w,rn'; four humlrcd would

lord it over a po[)ulation of some seventy ihous. i. The
Knglish settlers, accustomed to the view that Irish Catholi' -

stood on the footing of negroes, had at first no misgivings, 1

petition, which demanded Murray's recall, claimed

establishment of an Assembly ' as in the other provinces, th

l)eing a number mon- than sufficient of loyal and wcll-aff

Protestants ... to form the House". With great conde>cc

sion the new subjects wen- to b.- allowed to elect Protest:

' without burdrning them with such oaths as in their pres^

mode of thinking they cannot conscientiously take '. TN?
popularity of Carleton for a time kept in check the deniinrl

for an Assembly, but, in 1773, when he was in En.' aid,

the question again came to the fore. This time an ar Ti'.t

was made to secure the adhesion to the movement the

I'rench Canadians. In consequence the Protestant ch^r-Kter

of the Assembly was no longer insisted upon. T! ague

demand was made that the Assembly should be const^ ed ' as

to your majesty in you-- royal '.visdom shall s ctn bes: adapted

to secure its peace, welfare, and good government'. The
French Canadians, however, were distrustful of their ne'.v

friends, and, with few exceptions, siood aloof from the

movement.

Carleton. who distrusted the English settlers and desired Ccima!

that the French Canadians should be dealt with according to 'A"f:' .^^/
their own notions, brought the « eight of his influenco to bear

in favour of the solution given by the Quebec Act. Under
this, it being ' at present inexpedient to call an .Assembly ',

a Council was constituted for the affairs of the province, to

HSgl
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consfst of no. more than twenty-three nor le,, than seventeenmem,,,, ,„,, ^,„^„^., ,^ ^^^^^ ^^^^

en

ordinances for the nrovince TK.c «
f" ^' »«J maKC

exten.1 in »K« I
•

*^

V
^"'« Po«'". however, did notextend ,o the lovy.nR of taxes or <luties. except of such localr es as were required for purely local purposes Noordinance touching religion, or which constituted a .reaierpunishment than fine or three months imprisonment mtl

J^-frect until it had recel.d the Sanson OfI :^:

-ch favour popular Assemblies; and there wa" an.tual

hniish Roman Catholics. But with the experience of th^past behind us we may say that attempts at .rad"catinJ he

thito -rfr":^'
^"^'' p^°^'^^'>- '^-e^niied/in :s "'e

:

Peop^ Be ,h,s a. i, „a,, .he nume! s dl onrsm

0«,V.. r! ,

/''^""'' consideration and Ihoughl.

«i„. ''"Wfd ital prima fade representative <tovemm.n, •

WW.,, a blesstng. political p,,ilosoph, ,1 .attgh, us ZZZc:
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are not good or bad in the abstract, but that their goodness

or badness depends upon, and can only be judged by, the

circumstances in which they are found. A so-called popular

Assembly in i ,74 would either have supplied ar exaggerated

edition of th^ siate of things which came about after more
than twenty years' apprenticeship in the art of government,

or else it would have meant the dominance of a narrow,

Protestant minority, as hostile to the real interests of their

fellow subjects as they were prejudiced against the British

Government. Upon another ground, however, the provisions

of the Act were open to serious criticism. In spite of the

protest of Lord Hillsborough, who took up the same line

which he had successfully adopted when President of the

Board of Trade, the British Ministry determined to include

within the limits of Quebec the whole country to the west-

ward. The original intention had been to place the whole
western country under one general control and government
by Act of Parliament ; but nothing had been done in this

direction. It was affirmed that the trade and prosperity of

Quebec had suffered from the separation of the upper Indian

trading-posts, which were a survival of the French rdgime,

of Lake Champlain and the coast of Labrador from Canada. American

In the Quebec Act the whole derelict country to the west was
^^,"ljgj

placed under the government of Quebec with the avowed in Quebec

purpose of excluding all further settlement there, and of

establishing uniform regulations for the Indian trade. Under
the Proclamation of 1763 an honest attempt had been made
to safeguard the interests of the Indians. Stricter regulations

were made to secure to them their reserves. Not only was
settlement therein strictly forbidden, but all persons who had,
wilfully or inadvertently, seated themselves in such reserves

were required forthwith to depart. The prohibited couritry

included all lands beyond the heads or sources of any cf the

rivers which fell into the Atlantic Ocean, from the west or

north-west. No purchase of lands from Indians would be
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recognized unless made by the provincial Governor himself at

a public assembly of the Indians. The terms of the Pro-

clamation only carried out undertakings which had been
made with the Indians by the Treaty of Easton in 1758, under
which Great Britain engaged that no settlements should be
made in the lands beyond the Alleghany Mountains. On
moral and legal grounds, then, the policy might be defended,

but it was one impossible to enforce. .Already there was
beginning that natural expansion which in time was to people

the continent as far as the Pacific. The decision to deprive

the colonies of their natural hinterlands and to confine them
within definite boundaries called forth a torrent of indignation.

The boundary of Quebec, as defined by the Act, ran along ,xc-m

the eastern and south-eastern bank of Lake Erie. It followed boundary

this bank to a point where it should be intersected by the ^
^"^'^'"''

northern boundary granted by the Charter of Pennsylvania.

From thence it followed this northern and north-western

boundary till it struck the river Ohio. In case such inter-

section was found not to take place, then the boundary
followed the bank already mentioned till it arrived at the

point which should be nearest to the north-west angle of

the province of Pennsylvania. Having reached this point

the boundary ran by a direct line to this angle, and thence
along the western boundary of Pennsylvania till it struck the

Ohio. Thence it ran along the bank of the Ohio westward
to the Mississippi, and northward to the southern boundary
of the territory of the Hudson's ]3ay Company. Labrador was
at the same time reunited to Canada. The mother-country
had poured forth blood and treasure in the winning of the

new territory, and so far as the Indian war of Pontiac

(1763-5) ^vas concerned, the co-operation of the colonists had
been of little value. A new English province might have been
carved out in the west without giving much ground for moral
objection, though the practical difficulties in the way would
almost certainly have proved insuperable. The attempt,

,v^
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however to close the natural expansion-ground of the old
colonies by attaching it to a province, which was both French
and Roman Catholic, was practically ju.t as hopeless, while
on sentimenlal g.ounus it was much more objectionable

Moreover the Government of Quebec had enough to dom mmdmg ,ts own business. Painstaking and deliberate as
had been upon the whole the action of the British home
Government, it was not sufliciently careful in choosing the
instruments of authority. Murray complained bitterf, to
Shelburne, m August, . 766. of the character of the officials sent
out. According to Inm, the judge pitched upon to conciliate themmds of seventy-live thousand foreigners to the laws and
government of Great Britain had just emerged f, om a debtors'
prison He was entirely ignorant of the civil law and of the
I- rench language. Important offices were free.y granted to men
of influence in England, who let them out to the best bidders
regardless of the fact whether or not they knew a word of
l-rench As no salary was annexed to these offices their
value depended on fees, the amount of which was regu-
lated by those prevailing in the richest colonies. It would
certainly seem that grave abuses in the administration of
the law arose from the conduct of the English magistrates.
It had become the practice for blank forms .igned by ma . -

trates to be placed in the hands of bailiffs to be filled up as
occasion mf^hf require. The Bench was largely made up
of men who had failed in business and who repaired their
broken fortunes at the expense of the people. To remedy
this grie.ance Carleton enacted an ordinance in 1770 which
took away the power of the magistrates in cases affecting
property. Suits for small sums were from this time heard in the
Court of Common Pleas, and an independent Court was set on
foot at Montreal. This measure was greatly resented by thosewhom Carleton described as 'cantonning upon the country andndmg the people with despotic sway '. These men turned to
their own profit the fines wlach they imposed, and in a
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manner looked upon themselves as the legislators of the
province. Again and again Carleton warned the home Carkto,,'^

Government of the perilous nature of the situation. Why, he «"J'''"«/>

asked bitterly, in November, 1767, should the French seigniors '(M.a'n-''
be ' active in the defence of a peojilc that has deprived them '"-'"

of their honours, privile^'cs, profits, and laws, and in their stead
have introduced much expense, chichanory and confusion,
with a deluge of new laws unknown and unpublished '. ' We
have done nothing,' he wrote in the following year, ' to gain
one man in the province by making it his private interest

to remain the King's subject.' The Secretary of State
recognized ' both the propriety and necessity of extending to
that brave and faithful people a reasonable participation in

those establishments which are to form the basis of the future
government of Quebec ', but English prejudice forbade that
the most practical of Carleton's suggestions should be
followed and commissions in the army be given to the French
Canadians. The Quebec Act remedied certain religious and
legal grievances, but it by no means supplied a solution to all

the problems of government.

Althoritiks

The St.ite Priprr, hetwcen 1761 arrl 1790 are cnlerrbrcl in Rn-mrer^
hepoit en the ( anaJiau Ar.hire;^ l^'itj.

Doaimcn rdatin^ to the Con !itut,o>,al Hi lory of Canada i-;o-
91, e-iited by .\. Si,„rtt .-ind .A. (,. Doughty, the Dominion ArchiVi-r,
1907 form .in mv.ilHab!e collection of historical material .arlmirahlv
edue.!. Murray , Report of .\u,:;u.t lo, .766. is set out in Kin;,'sforr|--
Hvtory cj c anada, %-,,l. v, p. iS^:.

The }x:jt authority on the period of miiitarv rule is /V -w militair,au t anada
. . . dn S uftenrre 1760 an 10 aoiu 176,. M/,„o,re d^ la

icact, /irdon,p,,- di, MonlfMl, Montreal, 1872.
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/ylSldT ''^%T'"Ty • ^'"''^'- I-«"^on.'776. Canadian

On the W-nlkcr affair, General Murray's recall, and Frencli noblesse

> .sTs '" '' •°' '""^"" "'^' '^^Porlco„c.n,l„, CaVX,, XS^^

//,7r!..^v-^*'*>^^* •'' '.""'^ ^'''' "°'« '" Documculs illustrative f
sj l'^r^''vS'rl'''''r; •^'"^^'i S^

^'^ "«»*'"" Toronto S. "^

ijougiity ^A r /. The original reports are missing. (Jenerallv for thisam the following chapters till the Union Kingsford's elaborS/,U v
( v"f'\ '" '° '°'*-' °^ ^"^'^^ n'Ofe than fiVe are tXn 'm with th"^I'-nghsh regime, contains a mass of informatio^nor ve?y clenrlv

y ySr5 T""f'
""'

•ll'°^^"'^'-
•^-"^•'>»^ i" matters ofltJir''^J lUone du Canada, par F. X. Garneaii, Montreal, 1883 vo iii

1 ook X,, ch.
,, deals vith the subject of this chapter Gkrnean iseloquent and trustworthy as to facts, tut writes withXong antt'Si.h

:|'i I

IP •!



CHAPTER 11

THE AMERICAN INVASION AND BOUNDARY
QUESTION

Before the Quebec Act could be given a fair trial, and Ametlcan
when Carleton was hardly a^ain in touch with Canadian '»^"f"'" "/

affairs after his long stay in England, the crisis occurred
""" "'

which strained to the breaki ig-point the colonial connexion.
The American colonists were naturally anxious that the

Canadian people should throw in their lot with the other
colonists, and with this object an address was sent in

October, 1774, from the General Congress at Philadelphia
to the inhabitants of Quebec. Although in its elaborate
references to Beccaria and Montesquieu, this document
seems hardly suited to the taste of the illif-rate French
Canadii ns, it is reported to have created no Httie impression.
It must be remembered that, inasmuch as the English minority
were for the most part in sympathy with the Americans,
Congress was kept fully informed concerning Canadian
affairs. Carleton was in no fool's paradise, but he was
helpless to mend matters. As early as 1767 he had urged
that Ticonderoga, Crown Point, and Fort George on Lake
Champlain should be held by adequate forces, but his advice
had been disregarded. Thus when Ticonderoga and Crown
Point were attacked in May, 1775, they fell an easy prey to
Vermont irregulars under Ethan Allen. On hearing ihe
news Carleton at once dispatched all the available troops
to St. John's, which stood on the Richelieu above Lake
Champlain. The French Canadians, with the exception of
the nobility, who both fought for the government and
endeavoured to influence their tenants, showed great reluc-
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tance to take up arms. When Carlcton issued a Proclama-
tion requiring the seigniors to enroll their dependants inin
companies the seigniors readily obeyed, but the habitants
refused to budge. They alleged that their obligation tn
do military service had ceased witli the cession of the
colony. It appears that not more ihan a few hundred militia
men were enrolled in all the seigniories. Ihit while the
Canadians generally refused 10 .support the Government

/iXw '''"!' ''^'""^ ^''^^ '""''^^ of" l''^ ^"^n\v. With no British trooj-s

Carleton. avadable, unable to count upon the Canadian IMilitia, the
C.overnor's position was indeed desperate. None the less he
wrote home cheerfully that the importance of the province
wouKl make him obstinate in its defence. Canada was an
excellent basis lor operations, and reinforcements of some
ten thousand men collected there in the spring might be
a decisive factor in the issue of events. IMeanwhiFe, not
content with leaving Canada defenceless, the home authorities
were enjoining Carleton to raise three thousand men to act
in support of General Gage, the British Commander-in-Chief;
and a little later the number had risen to six thousand, Carle-
ton in his need applied to Gage for two regiments. Gage was
willing to send-them, but Admiral Graves refused the necessary
transport on the ground that the passage from Boston to
Quebec was too dangerous to be attempted in October.
The Continental Congress had been in doubt how to deal

with Canada. General Philip Schuyler, one of the delegates
from New York, was directed, on June 27, 1775, to repair
to Ticonderoga and Crown Point to obtain intelligence of
the disposition of the Canadians. If he found it oracticable
and that it would not be disagreeable to the Canadians, he
was instructed to take possession of St. John's, Montreal, and
any other part of the country. It was generally recognized
that if the Canadians were averse to the expedition, and
unwilling to co-operate, there was little chance of success.
Washington wrote to Arnold that in no circumstances were

The Ccnti
neiital

CoflglcSS

and
Canada.
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the- Canadians to l)c irritated. At worst ihcy were now Ame,i,an

neutral; they might he made hostile. The new, from Canada
'"'-'*"<»*

appearing favouraLIo, it was decided to advance against

.Montreal and Quebec. The invasion was made from two

points. The main body under Gentral Montgomeiy, who
took the command upon the illness of .Schuyler, advanced up
Lake Champlain and the course of the Richelieu riv<jr. The
second force under Arnold, whose subsequent treachery is

familiar, moveti up the Kennebec from Connecticut. The
Americans had greatly underrated the resisting power of

St. John's. The siege by Montgomery's forces lasted from
September 8 to November 3, and \ery probably, but for the

surrender of Chambly, Major Preston, who was in com-
mand, would have held out till the winter weather caused
the abandonment of the siege. Captain Stopford at Chambly
omitted to tiirow his guns and ammunition into the rapids

above the fort before surrendering; and on the obtaining
by the Americans of these guns and ammunition, further

resistance at St. John's became hopelcr^s. The surrender
of this fort opened the road to Montreal. There were
no British troops there, and the Militia had been sent

home. The loyalists felt the di.-jrace of yielding without

re>istance, but \\\± numbers o. the inhabitants disaffected

resistance was ou of the quesiion. The Congress troops
took possession -: .Afontreal on November 13. Montgomery
making it his lioad quarters till the end of the month.
Meanwhile Arnold had advanced frcni Connecticut along
the track made in 1761 by a Briii^h ofiker. Starting from
Cambridge on September i r he ascended the Kenneb>ec d
its tributary, the Dead River. Having crossed the h; . ,s,

he passed through Lake Megantic and along the Cr.audiere
river, and on November 8 arrived at Point Levi opposite
(Quebec. Carleton arrived at Quebec on November 19, after

running great risks of being taken, and decided to defend it

to the last. He immediately removed from the city the
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sympathizers with ihe invaders whose views were known
Montgomeo -s ami) arrived at Sic. Foy on December 5, whci
they were joined by Arnold's contingent. The Anicricam
were deficient in artillery, so that it was necessary to tak<
the town by assault; but, considering the weakness of the
garrison, this seemed no very difficult task. The night ol
December 31 was fixed upon for a simultaneous attack by
Montgomery's and Arnold's forces. The attack was made
but at the very beginning of the operations I\Iontgomery was
shot dead. In spite of their leader, Arnold, being wounded,
the second division carried the first barricade at Sault-au-
Malelot, but on attempting the second found themselves
outnumbered, and were comj.elled to surrender. The com-
plete failure of the combined attack made the Congress
troops unwilling to attempt another assault, and from this
imie the siege resolved itself into a wearisome blockade.
Carleton was blamed for his caution in not attempting
reprisals, but the forces at his command were wholly insuft^
cent for offensive operations. He knew that time was on his
side, and that, with the . .ming of spring, relief would arrive
from Lngland. Early in May the long-expected reinforce-
ments arrived, and the Congress troops under General
AVooster, who had succeeded Montgomery, retired in such
confuoion as to leave behind their cannon, ammunition,
stores, baggage and papers. Even when Carleton had
sufficient troops to assume the offensive, he was hindered
by the absence of the means of transport. The Americans
had either taken or burned the boats at St. John's and
Chambly. and Carleton was without the means of descending
Lake Champlain. Boats had, therefore, to be hastily builtBy the beginning of October this work was finished, and the
American fleet was attacked and practically annihilated.
Crown Point was occupied by the British, but afterwards
abandoned as the lateness of the season prevented further
opei ations again.t Ticonderoga. The Secretary of State for
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American Affairs, Lord George Gtrmaine, who was Carlcton's ikfmaint

enemy, blamed him for not pushing forward against Ticon- V-'^
,

,

deroga, and sought to saddle him with the consequences of

the subsequent defeat, on March 26, 1777, of the German
auxiliary troops at Trenton upon the Delaware, three hundred

miles to the south. Germaine appointed to the command of

the expedition which was directed to operate from the north

against the American colonies General Burgoyne, a clever

politician and liitdrateur, but who, whether or not a capable

general, was unable to accomplish the impossible. Carleton

was directed to confine himself strictly to Canadian affairs.

He wrote back a dignified protest, but did not finally send in

his resignation till the following June.

It is unnecessary in a history of Canada to dwell upon the

dreary page which closed with the surrender of Burgoyne

at Saratoga on October 16, 1777. The gallantry and

superficial brilliance (f Burgoyne could not redeem the

fundamental error of the whole expedition. Carleton and

Burgoyne also, had originally contemplated an advance upon
Connecticut. The expedition down the Hudson required

for its success the co-operation of an army from the south.

At the critical inoment IIowc was occupied elsewhere,

Germaine having failed to bring home to him the urgent

necessity of such co-operation. Germaine, as thougli another

Pitt, presumed to dictate the strategy of distant campaigns,

but he was without either the genius or the industry which

alone could justify such presumption. But though the full

measure of Germaine's failure as Colonial Secretary does not

directly concern Canadian history, his treatment of Carleton

was not without its sinister influence. Throughout the last

years of the war Canada must have shown herself defenceless

against an American invasion. Happily for Gri Britain,

the jealousy entertained by the Americans of their r'rench

allies caused them to leave Canada alone. They did not

desire to end British rule in North America only to call into
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fo nd lnn,self thwarted in tl.e .nanagement of domestic con-
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^' '''''''' ^'' '^•^"•'^d all commissions to ju<igesand other ofTicals. The intention had been merely to give
l>e Government power to deal with the case of absentees
Carleton h.m.If treated no jlace as vacant 'except vhenhe form.- occupier did not think it worth his while orcmam m the province to attend to his duty '. The letter ofhe Cause, however, was made the means^ w, cXoft.aals were superseded by nominees of the homo Govern-
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.^"'"''"*-' '''' ^^''-' '-^^ 'he same time to

r2 " ,f?"S •"^''"'^'^ •''"^' '»« keen dislike of theGo^ernor. Carleton fiercely resented this behaviour. '

I am ata loss to k.,ow he wrote, on hearing that the acting Attornev-
General and Judge of the Common Pleas at Montreal hadbeen superseded, 'after the Aue of these gentlemen hc^vcan even talk of rewarding those who 'have prese edtheir loyalty, without the appearance of mockery.' The

rdinTr r r ^''^ ^ ^^"*^^ j^-^^'-- •« ^^^o, :,:,

ton nor^h ?"' ""'"^^^^' "'^"'^'^ '''' laws, maimerscustoms nor the language of the Canadian people, evokedfrom h,m an indignant protest. On June .6 ,777 hesent ,n h.s resignation on the ground that G rn 'aiand he could not act together, and that it was not righ

tillIX '"
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''''''—-' andT wafn

departure. He and L.v.us were soon in hot contention.
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The salaries of the judges had been materially increased in Aititmlt of

1770 so as to check the abuse of high fees. At llic >amf ^''"^*'^"-

lime no regulations had been made, and the judges were

a law to themselves. An ordinance prepared by Carleton

to remedy this evil was opposed by Livius and other mem'jcrs

of the Council. T^c Chief Justice appeared to the (Jovtrnor

' greedy of power and more greedy of gain, . . . learned in the

wa}s and eloquence of the New England Provinces, valuing

himself on his knowledge how to manage Governors '. The
Governor, having no hope that the proposed mea^ure would

be carried, prorogued the Council and dismissed Livius,

thereby intimidating his associates on the Council. Carleton

believed that with his departure Lord George Germaine might
adopt a different policy. Otherwise, if the power of the

Crown within the province were to be trampled down to

exalt the sway of inferior servants and scribbler^ ; if, in

neglect of old and faithful servants, all phi-'s were to be at

the disposition, like so much private property, of the

Minister's friends and followers; if the rapine and dirt of

oflice were to find no restraint.—then there \\uuld soon appear
among both troops and pcoi)le faction and sedition, iii,-,iead

of obedience and tranquillity, and Canada would run head-
long into the same disorders as its neighbours had ex-

perienced, with no less hurt to the interests of Great Britain.

Although Germaine had prevailed so far as to oust Carle-

ton, the latter still stood high in die King's favour. He had
been made a K.B. in 1776, and now received a sinecure

appointment. Livius had also returned to England to appeal A/>;,a! hy
to the Privy Council against his dismissal from the Council, ^''-'"i-

Carleton refused to give evidence and merely referred to

his dispatches, so that the judgement went not unnaturally
in favour of Livius. There did not appear to be good or
sufficient cause for his removal. On a second point the
Privy Council gave a decis'on which was unfortunate for

the future of Canada. Carleton had claimed to consult an
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/;,/«.;/./ Inner circio of ,|,c Council, thus, in cUccl. obtainn.K ll

(..«//„/ •|'«v-»'".»,m.- o! ;x tolurcnl Cahinct ; i|,c I'rivy Council no

• a fooi.nj; of c.iualily, and that all the l.uMncss of the Count
MouUI l,e executed hy that Ixxly as a whole. This was th
slovenly and ineflicient system, which received, Hfty year
l.ucr. the scaihuiK con.Ienination of f.ord Durham. Lixju
remauud in Kngjand. receiving lor another ci«ht yea.s th,
salary of Chief Justice. When asked to resume his duties
tl.f astute patriot replied in ,782 tha^ ,>erhaps it was safe,
lor the C.ovcrnmeni that he was aw. as, ( he were preseni
>n Caiuula. his duty woui.I con.pd un. ,0 oppose Ilaldi-
ina.H s arbitrary proceedings. The art of the patriot and
tlK' blackmailer could not be more happily blended 1

11.C narrow but honest and kindly character of the new
Governor, Sir Frederick Haldimand, who arrived at Quebec

^-;.^«./ of h.s last years which has l.en preserved. Throughout he
>ua,u «s seen as conscientious and scrupulous, but jealous and

narrow-mmded. Haldimand was a Swi.s Protestant who
Kul done good service in the British army. At his coming
the tunes were d.nicult, as anotl. r i,nas::on appeared prob-
ai>lo. Haldimand recognized to the full the weakness of his
posuion and the slender trust that couk' be placed in the
Canadian .ubjects. He has -)een accused of harshness in
-mpn^oning suspected persons, but the publication of the
C anadian archives has thrown such doubts on the assertions
of h.s chief accuser, one Du Calvet, that these accusations
may now be disregarded. It must be remembered that anew danger had arisen from the co-operation of the Vt.n, '.

with the American colonies. I„ ,775 the clergy Lad r."mamed firmly loyal and had exerted their powerful inC- icem support of Great Brltai., but m x7«i we find Haldimand
writing that many of the priests had changed their opinions and
could no longer be counted upon to support the Government
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Such danger was short-lived, and ihc surrender of Corn- rnjlHtii ,:

wallis at Yorktown in 1781 marked the virtual closincr of'".''"'"'"
II /^. T of Anun-

the struggle iwtween Ureat Hnlain and the American colonic!-, .an in,u-

The birth of a great world-state ujwn her borders was^'''"'*'""'

an event which influenced profoundly the whole future of

British Canada. It decided for many generations, at least,

the whole course of .'anadian history. With the United

States at hand ready to absorb her, Ca..ada was compelled

either to yield to that influence or to throw in her lot whole-

hcaricdly with that empire which alone for the time could

supply her with a counteracting force. Moreover, the rise

of the United Slates directly caused the settlement of

Upper Canada, thus securing a new starting-point for British

energies, whence in the fullness of lime a new British America
should develop, more f)0werful than were the .American

Provinces for many years after the gaining of independence.

Henceforth, now by attraction, and now by repulsion, the

fortunes of Canada and the United Slates were closely inter-

laced, and every student of Canadian history should make
himself also familiar with the history of the great Republic.

Assuming a knowledge of the general history, it is only /v ^ ,,• 0/
necessary to lay stress here on the points of the Peace of

'''""
•

Paris which affected Canada. It must be confessed that
''^°'''

neither Lord Shelburne nor his creature, Oswald, m the fir^t

negotiations for peace showed much concern for the interests

of Canada. Moreover, in the apparent overthrow of her
continental colonial empire, Great Britain may be pardoned
if, at the moment, she paid little heed to the rift in the black
clouds, which in time was to bring the promise and the
fulfilment of a better day.

Fortunately there were stouter statesmen and negotiators Defini-
than Shelburne and Osw.ald, and under the treaty, when finally

J'""
"f

.

signed, Canada remained British. The attempt to define its
""" '"^*^''

boundaries became the prolific cause of future controversies.

The starting-point of the northern boundary line was
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Z'e'T^'^"
north-M-est an^le of Nova Scotia', and this angle wa.ang/e 0/

iXova

Scotia

Question

^ filer

St. Croix

arrived at by drawing a line due north of ihe source of ih,
St. Croix river to the highlands. The boundary ran along
these highlands which dM..,, the rivers that emptied them-
selves into the St. Lav cnce from ti.o.e which fell into the
Atlantic Ocean, as far -s t;.e north-v.-sternmost head of the
Connecticut river. Th c.-en. boundary was a line to bedrawn abng the middle of the St. Croix river from its mouthm the Bay of tundy to its source, and from its source
directly north to the aforesaid highlands. In the absence of
accurate geographical knowledge, it was most dangerous toattempt such elaborate description. The maps of the time
^v^re extremely incorrect, so that, when it became necessary
to mark out on the spot, the lines traced by treaty-makers onmaps, hopeless confusion resulted. In the old days when
l^rance had been in possession of Acadia, it had proved
impossible to agree upon the boundary between the Frenchand Lnush possessions, and w-hen the country became
^vholly IJntish, the exact lin.its of the different provinces
were a matter of no great urgency. The problem of more
than a hundred years hud now to be solved in a hurry and
in a foi-e.gn city. Is it wonderful that the result was con-
fusion.' In the first place, what was meant by the St. Croix
"ver. It was common ground that the St. Croix had been
recogn.ec as the i,ounda.y as early as the grant to Sir

1
uun Alexander m i6.r, and in ,763 the commission ofU.C Governor of .Nova Scotia placed the boundary at that river.Lut, this being granted, three rivers at least which fell intoPassamaquoddy Bay claimed to be the St. Croix of historyCnder Jay s treaty of 1794 the decision of the question wis

f which
""•f "^' ''"""^^" ^^«'"'"'--' ^^^ --:;;:of uhich arrived m ,798 at the unanimous conclusion that

a he Scoodic, but which they identified with the St. Croixof Champlain. I he Scoodic, however, had two branches, the
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western, known as the Scoodic, and the eastern, known as Eastern

the Chiputneticook. At first llic majority of the Com %""^/!^
"-^

missioners were in favour of choosing the western branch,

but differed as to what constituted its source. In this state

of things a compromise was arrived at, under which the

eastern branch was chosen to its extreme source. It has

been contended by a writer who has devoted great learning

and ability to the subject that the conclusion arrived at was

right. Both on historical grounds, from the wording of the

ancient grdnls, and on grounds of convenience the Chiput-

neticook appears best to answer the requirements. The
object appeared to be to obtain a river boundary running as

far inland and northward towards the St. Lawrence or its

watershed as possible. So much was settled, but difTicult

questions still remained for solution. The source of the

St. Croix being found, the boundary ran due north and

then along the highlands to the north-westernmost head

of the Connecticut river. Great confusion arose with Geographi-

regard to ' the north-west angle ' as defined above. In '"?'' '^""f"'

fact, a hne drawn due north from the source of the St. Croix

does not reach any highlands dividing rivers which flow into

the St. Lawrence from those which fall into the Atlantic,

unless by Atlantic be meant the Bay of Chaleurs. A refer-

ence to Mitchell's map of 1755 will show that it was faulty

geography which caused the confusion. In this geographical

chaos we cannot reject the clues which the old history affords.

The intention, however mistaken and lamentable in its re-

sults, would seem to have been to define the already existing

boundary between Nova Scotia and ^lassachus its. It must
have been by design that the description of the highlands

followed the exact wording of both the Proclamation of 1763
and the Quebec Act of 1774. The treaty of 1783 deliber-

ately used the previous definitions of the western boundary
of Nova Scotia and the southern boundary of Quebec. None
the Irss were the consequences disastrous to British interests.
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Accor hng to tl^
, v.ew a portion of New England protrudedb> wh,ch means Quebec and New Brunswick were cuasunder. So long as all the colonies were Br ish tl^.^-;^^^v. question of boundaries, from an imperial point of 'vi!

./..V, mattered little
;

but. with the separation of the United State

'

U was a grave clanger that the only practicable road f omNova Scotua to Quebec during the winter months (vi h"by the nvers St. John and Madawaska and Lake Tumi'scouata) should pass through foreign territorr U^ fi dColonel Mann, an Engineer ofllce, writing i^„ ,80. t nunless some arrangement could be made.'the line to erun rom the St. Croix to the highlands would cut off techrect communication between Canada and New Brunswick
AnK>ngst a mass of evidence tending to show that he'.nconven.ence of the boundary as defined in .783 was long

"nTf'Th ^''%f
'"' """^'^'^^' "^'^y '^^ cited the re oTu't.on of the New Brunswick Assembly in 18x4. unnn^ th.tthe boundary should be readjusted, 'so that U.e im^La

line of commun,cat.on between this and the neighbouringprovmce of Lower C^'-^Ia bv the river 9f t^k
^^°"""°

interrupted.'
^ '' ^'^ J°^" "^^y "°' be

The first advocate
, -

view that the highlands meantwere the hdls to the south known as Mars Hilfwas CarTe^who had now become Lord Dorchester.
« I understnt^

r^'
on January

3, r 787. 'that the high land which runs tohe great rapids (i.e. the Grand Falls) on the river St Toh!s the boundary, and separates Canada from N Bru s^tkand the New England provinces.' It is true hat h.mmediate subject was the boundary bet. en Can da a',New Brunswick, but, as Dorchester eco^nized <ZLT^
States will naturally look upon the terminal ^uoundlas the commencement of theirs.' Under the Treaty 0^0^:

nno /h T P"""''^' '^-^^ ^ Commission Ihould i
angle of Nova Scofa. It was before this Commission that

Highlands
identified

vith 'Mays
Hill.
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the British contention with regard to the ]\Iars Hill high land

was first seriously put forward. No place literally fulfilled the

conditions of t! treaty. Hence the latter must be interpreted Bii/i'ih

by its intention. But the intention could not have been to "'S'""^*^'-

cut in twain two British colonics. Relying on this argument,

the British Commissioner held that the point should be fixed

at or near Mars Hill, at some 40 miles' distance from the

source of the river St. Croix, and about 37 miles south

of the river St. John. The American Commissior. .r, on

the other hand, fixed the point at a place about 144 miles due

north of the source of the St. Croix, and about 66 miles due

i.orth of the St. John ; so that agreement was further off than

ever. Meanwhile the necessity for some settlement wn^^^Vecessiiyo/

becoming increasingly urgent. Maine had taken a separate
^'''^^^"'''"

place as one of the United Stales in 1820, and henceforth

put forward extreme pretensions with great vigour. The
inhabitants of the Maciaw;. ka settlement, pan of the territory

in dispute, were included in the American official census. New
Brunswick retaliated by vindicating its claims to the territory,

including the Aroostook Valley. Much friction and collisions

were the inevitable consequence. In 1827 the arrest of

a Madawaska inhabitant by the New Brunswick authorities

at one moment threatened war between the two nations. The
question at issue was referred to the arbitration of the King
of the Netherlands; but his decision, published in January, Deciuott oj

1 83 1, was held by the Americans to be outside the scope of '''"^ f^'m^of

the reference, and therefore invalid. He held that it was fa»£'^"''
impossible to give literal meaning to the language of the

1783 treaty, but that an equitable boundary would be a line

drawn due north from the source of the St. Croix to a point
where it intersected the middle of the channel of the St. John.
From this point the boundary should follow the channel of
the St. John till the point where the St. Francis fell into it.

It should then follow the St. Francis till it reached the source
of its south-westernmost branch. From this point the line
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should be drawn due west, till it united with the line claimed

by the United States. Following this the point would be

reached where the British and American lines coincided.

The British Government was willinj;^ to accept the decision

of the King of the Netherlands, but the Americans would

have none of it. In 1833 a proposal made by the American

Government that a new commission of survey should be set

on foot freed from the restriction of following the line due

north mentioned in the treaty, was rejected by Lord Palmer-

ston on the ground that there was no evidence that the

American Government was possessed of the necessary powers

to carry the arrangement into effect. At length, in 1841,

the American Secretary of State, Daniel We'uSter, proposed

the settlement of the question by direct negotiation. Lord

Ashhurtoii Ashburton accordingly vas sent out, and on August 9, 1842,

[^'"^^'' the signing of the Ashburton Treaty at last concluded the

matter. Under this the line beginning at the source of the

St. Croix river ran due north to its intersection with the

St. John. Thence it ran up the main channel of that river to

the mouth of the St. Francis. Following the middle of ttic

channel of the St. Francis and of the lakes through which

that river flows, It reached the outlet of the Lake Pohena-

gamook, whence it ran south-west to the dividing highlands

and the head of the Connecticut river to the 45*^ of north

latitude. The Ashburton Treaty has been, and still is,

severely criticized by Canadian writers, nor need we share

the strong optimism of the writer of the article on Maine

in the Encyclopaedia Britannica of that day that the result

was a British triumph. It was truly a lamentable conclusion

that the IMadawaska settlement should have to be cut

asunder, so that a homogeneous population was divided

between two rival Governments. At the same time, setting

aside the gossip with regard to maps, it seems impossible to

study carefully the evidence without arriving at the conclusion

that the cause of trouble lay much further back than in any
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weakness displayed by Lord Ashburton. Under the peculiar

circuni tances of the case it may well be contended that that

settlement was at least as favourable to Great Britain as

could have been expected. It is assuredly a suggestive fact

that under the treaty Great Britain received territc -y to which

neither Canada nor New Brunswick appeared able to put

forward a valid claim. It was the good fortune, not the merit,

of Great Britain that the intention to describe the old boun-

daries betweer the old English colonies and the old French

possessions was carried out in so clumsy and ambiguous

a fashion as almost to necessitate a new conventional boun-

dary. At the time of the treaty of 1783 the United States

would have stoutly refused to abandon anything which had

ever belonged to Massachusetts ; but if the territory was

British, it must, unless it was included in Nova Scotia or

Canada, have been at some lime part of Massachusetts.

In the apportionment of the Passamaquoddy Islands Great

Britain was still more fortunate. Under the treaty of

1783 all islands within twenty leagues of any part of the

shores of the United States were to belong to the States

unless they were at the time, or had heretofore been, within

the limits of Nova Scotia. The arbitrators under the Treaty

of Ghent were on tliis branch of their work of one mind.

Three islands in the Bay of Passamaquoddy, Moose Island,

Dudley Island, and Frederick Island, were assigned to the

L nited States ; and the remaining islands in the Bay, to-

gether with the island of Manan, which lay further out in the

Bay of Fundy, were allotted to Great Britain. The result

was that Great Britain lost three small islands to which her

legal right seemed strong, and in return obtained Great

Manan, her rights to which were doubtful.

The boundary under the treaty of 1783 to the west

beyond the north-westernmost head of Connecticut river ran

along the middle of that river to the forty-fifth degree of north

htitude until it struck the river Iroquois or Cataraqui. It
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ran ihcnce along the middle of that river lo Lake Ontario.

Thence it passed through the middle of that lake till it

struck the communication by water between Lakes Ontario

and Kric. It followed this into Lake Krie and ran through

the middle of that lake till it struck the water communi-

cation between it and Lake Huron. Following this, it

ran through the middle of Lake Huron till it reached the

water communication between it and Lake Superior. Pass-

ing this it ran through Lake Superior northward of the isles

Royal and Philipeaux to the Long Lake. Passing through

the middle of this lake it reached the water communication

between it and the Lake of the Woods. Thence it ran

through the latter to its most north-westernmost point,

whence it took a due west course to the river Mississippi.

It will be observed that under these provisions Great Britain

had abandoned all claims to the western hinterlands of the

American colonies wliich the Quebec Act had declared

part of Canada. This decision was doubtless wise. This

western territory was the natural ground for the expansion

of the American States, and Great Britain had neither the

poijulation nor the force requisite to keep it British. An
unfortunate attempt in 1780 to secure Vincennes, a post

of importance on the river Wabash, for Great Britain

showed the difficulties in the way of the assertion of

liritish supremacy. Alihougli the terms of the treaty did

not, on this point, lead to dispute, none the less they dis-

played the faulty geographical knowledge of the time. There

is no one lake known as Long Lake ; instead we find a suc-

cession of small lakes between Lake Superior and the Lake

of the Woods. Neither does a line drawn due west of the

Lake of the Woods touch the river Mississippi, that river

rising some way to the south. The mistake was soon after-

wards discovered, and after some abortive negotiations it

was at last agreed in 181 8 that a line drawn from the most

north-western point of the Lake of the Woods along the fv. /-

D 2
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ninth parallel of north latitude, or. if the said point should not

be in the forty-ninth parallel of north latitude, then thai a line

drawn fro'i the said point due north or south, as the case might
be, until the said line should intersect the said parallel of north

latitude, and from the point of such intersection due west along
such paralir' should be the boundary line between the two
Powers from the Lake of the Woods to the Stoney Mountains.

(At the time of the 1783 treaty the "xisterce of the Rocky
Mountains was only known by vague report.) The effect

of making the north-west corner of the Lake of the Woods the

starting-point was to wedge in a small portion of American
territory between what was on both sides British. In the

negotiations at Paris Oswald had been willing to agree to

a line running from St. Regis on the St. Lawrence to the

south of Lake Nipissing and thence due west. Had this

lK!cn fixed upon, the most valuable portion of the future

province of Ontario would have belonged to the United
States. The future importance of this side of the country

was at the time realized by no one, and the United States

Commissioners did not insist upon the sacrifice.

Under the Treaty of Paris the in-ople of the United Stales

were given equal right of fishing in British waters, though
they were not allowed to dry or cure tlicir fish on New-
foundland. Although the aflairs of N-wfoundland do not

belong to this volume, mention may be made of the provision

of the treaty with France relating to the Newfoundland
fisheries. The French renounced the right of fishing and
of drying their fish on the east coast between Cape Bona-
vista and Cape St. John, and in return obtained these rights

between Point Riche and Cape Rr.y in 47° 50' latitude,

retaining their rights between Cape St. John and Point Riche.

An undertaking, most prolific of future trouble and discontent,

was given that no fixed scltlenicnls should be made by the

inhabitants along this coast. This disability was not removed
till the signing of the Anglo-Frencli Agreement in 1904.
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loyalists.

I'nder the treaty betwcei. Great Britain and the United /Vw/j/owi

Slates, creditors on cither side were to meet with no lawful
'" '" ,
recovery of

impediment to the recovery of their full value in sterling debts under

money of all bona fide debts heretofore contracted (Article IV); ^1.'^'^ "^

and no future confiscations were to be made, nor any pro-

secutions commenced against any one for the part he might

have taken in the war. No person was to suffer any future

loss or damage in person, liberty, or property for such

conduct (Article VI). The language of these clauses is

express, and contrasts with the language of Article V, which

contents itself with undertaking that Congress should earnestly

recommend to the local legislature the restitution of con-

fis'-ated estates. In practice, however, Articles IV aud VI
lemained as inoperative as Article V, and no attempt was

made to conciliate the American loyalists.

This harsh attitude on the part rf the American people American

was not without important results to Canada. An emigra-

tion of loyalists from the United States took place, which,

while it added greatly to the power of Great Britain in

America, also deprived the United States of a valuable conser-

vative element, the lack of which was perhaps sometimes felt

in the doings of the young republic. Socially and morally

the emigrants were for the most part picked men, the

choicest material with which to lay the foundations of a

new people.

At first the greater number of these American loyalists

sought refuge in Nova Scotia. Over twenty-eight thousand

had gone thither by 1784, causing the creation of the separate

province of New Brunswick. Over three thousand went to

Cape Breton Island, while about ten thousand went to

Canada. Of these some thirteen hundred settled at KinQ;ston,

on the site of Fort Frontenac, founded by La Salle in 1673,

forming the nucleus of the British provmce of Upper

Canada. At first there existed two main drawbacks to

Canada from the })oint of view of tlie American loyalists.
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The Friiich feudal sjstem of land tenure, \Wiich was held

to prevail throughout Canada, was aliojjelhcr contrary to

Fnglish notions on the subject. Moreover, the absence of

popular government was resented by those who had been

accustomed to the full freedom of democratic popular as-

semblies. A remedy would have to be found for these

drawbacks if American immigration was to build up a new
British Empire.

There were other interests besides those of (ireat

Britain and the United States which were concerned

'J'rcaiy cf with the tcrms of the Peace of 17X,]. The Indians ' itterly
'"^'•''

resented the tcrms of the treaty. They hail fought bravely

by the side of the English, and felt natural resentment

that no mention of them was made in the Peace. The\

claimed to have fought as allies and not subjects, and now
they saw their lands coolly alienated. Apart from feelings

of justice, the British authorities were anxious to retain the

friendship of the Indians, who were still a power to be

reckoned with. .\t the same lime nothing could be done

except to offer a new home in Canada to such of die Indians

as might be v«illing to move. Under diis arrangement the

Mohawks under Jose[)h Brant (Thayendonegea) obtained a

grant of about seven hundred thousand acres, along the

Grand River which flows into Lake Erie. Another body
of Mohawks was settled in the Bay of Quinte, west of

Kingston. The position of Great Britain was further

strengthened by the retention of the western posts on the

ground that the United States had failed to fulfil their obliga-

tions under the treaty towards the American loyalists. These

western posts were Detroit, in whT» is now the State of

Michigan, Michillimackinac, at the junction r^^ Lake Huron
and Lake Michigan, Fort Erie on Lake Erie, Nia.t^ara,

Oswego on Lake Ontario, an I Oswegatchie (now Ogdensburg)
in the State of New York. In addition there were Pointe

Au Fer and Dutchman's Point 011 Lake Champlain. So long

Western
Posts.
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.IS (irtai Mritain licld llicsc posts, which she did till i7<>f>,

.1 powerful hold remained over Indian affairs. Mtanwliilc

the great body of the Indians, who h.id remained in tl. • ti rritnry

ceded to the United Stales, were filled with sullen resentnunt.

It seemed as though, at any moment, an Indian war might

break out, and the Indians nai.;rally asked thcnis ,ves what

line Great Britain would take in .mh an event. The jiosition

of the British (lovcmmenl was thus very diflicult. On the

one hand they could give no definite promise of assistance,

f the other they were anxious not to lose the traditional

empathy of the tribes. The most adroit diplomacy was

required to find a modus rivt-niii between tlu- sullen suspicion^

of the Indians and the careless, and often brutal, cor

lidencc of the American pioneer. It was impossible to

arrest the inevitable expansion of the United States, and the

setlletnenl of the Ohio counlry was a natural move in that

nroirrcss. A kind of informal war took place in the years li'.ir

17SH to 1 791 botween the Indians and the new settlers.
/,Jj,y„.

An Indian success in the latter year threatened to extend aiid

the area of hostilities, but British influence was powerfully

exerted in the interests of peace. The offer, however,

10 mediate l)clween the two parties was rejected by the

Americans. Direct negotiations in 1794 failed in their

purpose, as the Americans were vuiable to assent to the

claim thai all the land I'in.L,' to the north between the

Ohio and die Mississippi should remain an Indian reserve.

The situation was serious to Great Britain, inasmuch as, in

case of a conflict, the we: lern posts would doubtless at once

be attacked by the Americans. Distrust of Great Britain was

the dominant feeling in the United States, ind the failure

of the negotiations with the Indians was put ciown to British

intrigue. That peace continued between Great Britain and

the L'nited States was mainly due to the wisdom and the influ-

ence of Washington. With regard to the Indians, the whole

situation was altered by the successful camjiaign made in the

•/'//(•' 7i'/«-

g^
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summer of 1794 In (lencral VVaync, the commander of the
Amcrirnn forces. The Indians retreated alonp the Afaumee
river, and w.re in the oml romplelely routed. The following
year they siil.milfed to terms, which left -m only the lands
south of Lake Krie, north of a Hnc startn.^ from the Ohio
rivor nearly opposite the mouth of the Kentucky, along with
the valli y of iho Maumee river and the Michigan peninsula.
The country north of the Ohio which was to the south of the
dividing line was expressly declared to be territory belonging
to the United Slates. Although much was still heard of the
Indians, and especially of the ir chief Brant, and although the
Shawnee chief Tecumseh wa? •• ^f the heroes of the war
of 18 1 2, already at the clos ic eighteenth century the
Indians were beginning to I .1 along that roail of decline
which has ended in th<. feeble |)osition of to-dav.

mm t t
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the Treaty of 1783 is in Houston, op. eit. Lord E. Fitzinauricc's Life

of Lord Sheilnirne, three vols., 1875-6, and .A. Callatin'i }l'ritin:;>,

edited by H. Adams, three vols., 1879, should be consulted.

1-or the Indian War sec Life of ll'ayne, by J. Armstronj,' (Library of

American Biography, vol. iv). Ed. by J. Sparks. New York.

There are lives of Dorchester Carleton) and Ilaldimand in the
' Makers of Canada ' series, by A. G, Bradley and J. Macll wraith.



CHAPTER III

THE CONSTITUTIONAL ACT OF 1791

1^ i

I

Resigna-

tion of
Germainc.

In treating of Indian affairs we have anticipated the course

of events. With the resignation of Lord George Germaine

in 1782 the opposition to Carleton in the royal councils

ceased, and he was appointed Commander-in-Chief of the

forces in America. Haldimand was notified that, in case

Carleton should visit Canada, he should withdraw from the

government. Carleton, however, had no intention of inter-

fering with Haldimand : he wrote that he had not quitted the

government of Canada with a purpose in any event of returning

thither. Haldimand returned to England in 1784, handing

over the government to the Lieutenant-Governor, Henry

Hamilton. The latter's sympathies were with the members

of the Council who had opposed Haldimand, and his advocacy

of the extension of British institutions in Canada was not to

the mind of his superiors, so that he was superseded by

Colonel Henry Hope. It was at first uncertain whether or

Appoint- not Haldimand would return, but in January, 1786, Sir Guy

"Dorchistei:
Carleton, who was soon after made Lord Dorchester, was

appointed Governor-General, his powers extending over

Nova Scotia and New Brunsw ick, as well as Canada, New

Brunswick having been carved out of Nova Scotia in 1784.

Dorchester arrived in Canada in October, 1786, and in the

following year, by proclamatio;-, Canada was divided into

five new istricls, in addition to the districts of Quebec and

Montreal. These were Lunenburg, which extended from the

Montreal border to the river Gananoqui ; Mecklenburg,

which extended from tlie western limits of Lunenburg to
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a line drawn north and south, intersecting the mouth of the A^v>^^^^^

river Trent where it fell into the Bay of Quinte
;
Nassau, ^,-,/„,/.

xvhich extended west of Mecklenburg to a line drawn north

and south, intersecting the extreme projection of Long Point

into Lake Erie on the north side of that lake; Hesse, which

comprehended the rest of the western or inland portion of

the province ; and lastly Gaspc, which included all the

portion of Canada south of the St. Lawrence, to the east

of a north and south line intersecting the north-easterly side

of Cape Cat. This division of the western province did not

remain in force after the passing of the Constitutional Act of

1791.

Although, as wc have seen, at first ihc bulk of the

American loyalists went to Nova Scotia, the presence of

several thousands of them in Upper Canada necessitated

the reconsideration of the question of the Constitution, li

must be admitted that at the time of the Quebec Act the

French Canadians were singularly unfitted for the task of

self-government. Two measures were urgently required

before the introduction of popular government could prove

a blessing. These were the establishment of a general

system of education and of such municipal institutions as

should give the people an apprenticeship in the art of govern-

ment. And yet, in both directions, little was attempted, and

nothing was achieved. There can be no ciueslion with

regard to the entire ignorance prevaihng among the French

habitants. The women indeed were better educated, as the A^'«^;;^/

nuns had established throughout the country excellent schools

for girls. The need of education was recognized, but

attempts to provide it foundered on the rock of religious

jealousies. Thus in 1790 a committee of the Council

recommended the establishment of free parish schools for

elementary education, and of free county schools for secon-

dary education. The parishes should be assessed for the

cost of the primary schools, and secondary education be

Education.
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estates.

provided from the public revenue. A small undenominational

college was to complete the educational system, provision for

which might be made from the confiscated estates of the Jesuits,

and by grants of waste lands. These proposals of the Council

remained without result. The Roman Catholic clergy looked

with suspicion on any measure which would tend to weaken

their authority, and the Canadian people were at that time

wholly disinclined to tax themselves for the sake of education.

We know by experience how little among the English of

to-day education is really valued, and it was not likely that

the Canadians would lead the way along a road which the

English have so recently and reluctantly travelled.

The Council's proposals, however, served to stir up the

vexed question of the Jesuits' estates. Soon after the

conquest, George III, on this occasion alieiii pro/ttstts, had

promised these as a gift to General Amherst. No one in

England knew what was the value of these estates, and no

attempt was made to make good the grant. The Jesuits

remained in possession, the surplus of their revenue going to

supply the needs of the seminary at Quebec. In 1786

Amherst renewed his claim, and a commission was appointed

to report upon the value and extent of the property. It was

found to consist of over 600,000 acres, situated for the most

part in the district of Three Rivers. The whole population

of Canada was agreed in resisting Amherst's claim. It was

generally recognized that the lands given to the Jesuits had

been earmarked for the purposes of education, and that the

Jesuits had stood in the i'o:>ition of trustees. Nevertheless,

it was not till many years later that the question was satisfac-

torily settled. In 1832, the Jesuits' estates were placed under

the control of the Assembly for the purposes of education, and

in 1867, at the time of Confederation, they were allotted to

the province of Quebec. At a still later date, in 1888, an

ultramontane Quebec Government gave to the Jesuits tlieir

money equivalent.
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It was then, in the absence of any system of education Question of

or of local self-government, that the question of extending
^^"^'^^jj^^^

British institutions to Canada had to be faced. So far as

the French Canadians were concerned, the prevailing temper

was one of apathy. The words written of them by Carleton

remained true for long after : ' There is nothing to fear

from the Canadians so long as things are in a state of

prosperity; there is nothing to hope for from them when

things are in distress.' In 1785 Lieutenant-Governor Hope

reported that the noblesse, landed proprietors, and secular

clergy were in favour of the maintenance of the existing

system. Already, however, Hope recognized that 'the desire

of the loyalists settled between Cataraqui (Kingston) and

Montreal for a system of government different from that in

other parts may lead to embarrassment, but does not require

immediate settlement'. Eighteen months later Dorchester

wrote that the f^nglish party had gained strength by the

arrival of loyalists, and the desire for a House of Assembly

would no doubt increase. He was very conscious of llie

risks attending such an assembly in a country where nine-

tenths of the people were in utter ignorance of popular

government. He confessed himself at a loss for any plan

likely to give satisfaction all round. Meanwhile a change in

the system of granting lands was more pressing. It was

indispensable to recognize the English tenure in free and

common socage amongst the British settlers, and to restrict

individual grants to the limit of 1,000 acres. (June 13, 1787.)

Again, in the following year, he wrote that the introduction of

an assembly was chiefly promoted by the commercial com-

munity in Queuec and Montreal. The Canadian habitants,

having little or no education, would follow in the direction in

which those in whom they confided might lead them. The

clergy seemed indifferent, but the Canadian gentlemen were

in general opposed to the measure. They objected to the

introduction of strange laws, of whose purport they were
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Ignorant. They were afraid of the resuUs which might
ensue from the introduction of popular government amongst
an ignorant peasantry. The fear of taxation was no doubt
a powerful influence in favour of leaving things as they were.

While pointing out the difficulties in the way of having
a representative assembly for an extent of country stretching

1,100 miles, Dorchester maintained that a division of the
province was neither in the interests of the old nor of the

new subjects. The western settlements were, as yet, unpre-
pared for any organization higher than that of a county,

according to the plan lately introduced. Though he held
a division of the pr >vince to be, as yet, inexpedient, he advised

that a separate Lieutenant-Governor should at once be ap-

pointed for the four western districts. If, however, a division

of the province was determined upon, there was no reason why
the inhabitants of those western districts should not have an
assembly as soon as it might be organized without detriment
to their private affairs; nor why they should not enjoy
so much of the English system of laws as might suit their

local situation and condition. (November 8, 1788.)

Nevertheless, after much hesitation and pondering, it had
been decided at home to divide the province, and to estab-

lish in both the new provinces a popular assembly. A draft

of the proposed measure was forwarded by the Secretary
of State, William Grenville, to Dorchester for his observa-
tions. Grenville wrote that the sound plan was to assimilate

the new Constitution to that of Great Britain as nearly as
the diff"erence arising from the manners of the people and
the existing state of the provinces would admit. A consider-

able degree of attention was due to the prejudices and
customs of the French Canadians, and great caution should
be used to continue to them the enjoyment of those civil

and religious rights which were secured to them by the
capitulation and had since been freely recognized. The
division into two separate provinces was justified on the
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ground that the great preponderance possessed in the upper

districts by the English, and in the lower by the French,

should have its effect and operation in separate legislatures

rather than that these two bodies of people should be blended

together in the first formation of the new Constitution, and

before sufficient time had been allowed for the removal of

ancient prejudices by the habit of obedience to the same

government and by the sense of a common interest. (October

20, 1789.)

It must be admitted that Dorchester seems to have under- The

estimated the demand for popular government in Western
^'iJ^''"''^

Canada. It is significant that immigration from the United popular

States greatly increased after the passing of the Constitutional
S<»'ffi.

Act. Since the earliest times of English colonization, Eng-

lishmen abroad had claimed the right of popular institutions,

and especially in English America men had received such

training in self-government as has seldom been known else-

where. But if a popular assembly was a measure of

necessity for the British settlers, it was held, rightly or

wrongly, by British statesmen that it was impossible not to

give to the French Canadians what was granted to the British.

It is true that the former were distrustful of, rather than grateful

for, the promised boon, and that they were wholly without

the training which the English had enjoyed ; still they might

soon have resented being placed upon a footing of inequality.

In his dispatch of October 20 Grenville explained that it Legislative

was intended to separate the Legislative from the Executive
^'"""''•

Council, and to give to the members of the former a right to

hold their seats during their life and good behaviour. Some
mark of honour would be conferred on the members of the

Legislative Council, such as a provincial baronetage. A great

accession of wealth to the province might probably induce

the King in the future to raise the most considerable of these

members to a higher degree of honour, but this could not as

yet be attempted. The object of these regulations was both
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to give lo the upper branch of the Legislature a greater
degree of weiglit and consequence than had been possessed
by the councils of the old colonial governments, and to estab-
lish in the provinces a body of men having that motive of
attachment to the existing form of government which arises
from the possession of personal or hereditary distinction.

In returning, with corrections, the draft of the proposed
measure, Dorchester enclosed, with an expression of strong
approval, a plan drawn up by Chief Justice Smith, an old
New York loyalist, for the establishment of a general govern-
ment for British America. (Felmiary 8. 1790.)

a7efj„s.
^""'^ believed that the main cause of the American Revo-

tice Swtt/t. '"^'°" had been the particularism engendered by the separate
interests of the separate assemblies. The country had out-
grown its government, and there had been no general body
directing to a common object the energies of the separate
provinces. He therefore recomn- ided the establishment of
a general legislature for the whole of British North America.
The members of the Legislative Council should be appointed
for life, and the Assembly l)e composed of such persons as
might be elected by the majority of the House of Assembly
of the province for which they served. The General
Assembly should meet at least once in every two years.
The suggestion was in some ways an anticipation of what
has come to pass under Confederation ; but it is doubtful
whether in 1 790 the establishment of such a General Assembly
would have prevented racial and economic jealousies. More-
over, without responsible government, the General Assembly
would almost certainly have been in constant opposition

;

but such opposition would have been far more dangerous
when coming from a general body. The feature of the
scheme, which no doubt commended itself to Dorchester, was
the appointment of a Governor-General. He was opposed to
the division of the province, because he was afraid that it

would tend to weaken the hands of the Governor, Nor
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were his fears without reason. When once Upper Canada
became a separate province, even a strong man like

Dorchester could retain little control over its affairs; and,

after his lime, the authority of the Governor in Upper Canada
became more and moie nominal. Such questions, how-
ever, did not disturb the British Government, and they refused

to be drawn into a discussion of Smith's suggestions.

Under the Constitutional Act of 179 1 Canada was divided Comtitu-

into Upper and Lower Canada, and separate legislatures were i/"fgf/^
established for the two provinces. By these means French
laws and customs, apart from matters relating to criminal

law, were retained in Lower Canada, whilst the benefit of

p:nglish laws was given to Upper Canada. The Act left to the

Canadian authorities the settlement of the boundary line

between the two provinces. In Lower Canada the Legislative

Council was to consist of not less than fifteen members, and
in Upper Canada of not less than seven. In Lower Canada the

Assembly was to consist of fifty members, and in UpperC.i.nada

of sixteen. The Legislature was to be called together once in

every twelve months ; and the duration of the Assembly was
not to exceed four years. The Governor or Lieutenant-

Governor might give or withhold his assent 10 bills, or reserve

them for the pleasure of the Crown. After the assent of the

Governor bills might still be disallowed within two years of
their receipt in England. The Act, which had passed m
1778, renouncing the right of taxation in the American
colonies, was explained not to apply to duties for the regu-

lation of navigation and commerce ; but, in the case of such
duties being enforced, the proceeds were to be exclusively

applied to the use of the respective provinces.

The Constitutional Act attempted further to supply the AW/^-ious

needs of religion. The provisions of the Quebec Act were ""^''^"^

re-enacted, and the Governor was authorized, in making allot-

ments of land, to set aside for the support of a Protestant

clergy such allotment and appropriation as should be, as nearly
\0L. \. II. 11 K
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a> the circumstances would admit, of the hke quality as ilie
lands otherwise allotted, and as nearly as possib... equal in
value to the seventh part of such lands. Power was also
given to erect parsonages, and to presen. incumbents to
them

;
but such provision might be varied or repealed by

the Canadian Legislatures subject to the consent of the home
Parliament. For the future all lands in Upper Canada were
10 be granted in free and common socage, and in Lower
Canada also where the grantee so desired.

With regard to the Legislative Council, effect was given to
C.renv)lle's remarks already quoted. The mistake made by
the British auUiorities was not in proposing to strengthen
liie Legislative Councils, but in the feeble manner in which
they carried out their intention. In spite of these professions
we Jind that the new Legislative Cour-l in Lower Canada
consisted for the most part of the old members. In the first
Council under the Act the proportion of French members
was greater than it was afterwards.

The chief oi)posilion to the Constitutional Act came from
the British population of Lower Canada. Their case was
very ably put before the House of Commons by a Quebec
rnerchant, .Mr. Lymburn.r. At this time the proportion of
British to French in what was to become Lower Canada
was about one in fifteen. In the country districts it was not
liigher than one in forty; but in the mercantile towns of
Quebec and Montreal the proportion rose nearly to one in two
tor many years the population of Upper Canada was small
compared with that of Lower Canada, so that, unless dispro-
portionate representation had been given to the towns, the
tllect of granting an Assembly to the undivided province must
have been to secure French ascendancy. At the same time the
Act might have secured better terms to the English minority
111 Lower Canada. The suffrage was rightly extended so as
to give votes to the Canadian habitants, but the electoral
arrangements were, otherwise, left to the local authorities
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Scais were dUtributcd according to tlic existing po|iulntioii

and no attempt was made to make provision for future

needs. At that time the agricultural population was almost

entirely confined to the French seigniories along the St. Law-

rence, and, the number of members remaining the same, the

English townships, as they developed, were left practically

without representation. Mr. Lymburner's proposal that the

town populations should receive half the total representa-

tion of the province was not acceptable to the home Govern-

ment; and thus no attempt was made to counteract the

predominance of the French in the Lower Canadian Assembly.

The Act was put in force by the Lieutenant-Governor,

Sir Alured Clarke, who divided the province into twenty-one

counties. Each county returned two members, except the

three least populous, which each returned one. The cities of

Quebec and Montreal were allotted four men ers each ; the

town of Three Rivers received two, and that of illiam Henry
(Sorel) one member. A total of fifty members was thus ob-

tained, of whom about sixteen appear to have been of British

origin, a proportion which was never afterwards exceeded.

The first Assembly met on December 1 7, 1 792, and M. Panet,

a lawyer of distinction, was elected Speaker. It was decided

that the French and English languages should stand on a

footing of complete equality. Every member had the right

to introduce any bill in his own language ; then the bill was

translated, and that text held to be official which was in the

language of the law to which the bill had reference.

In this state of things, when democracy was beginning in

Canada, it was greatly to the advantage of the British Govern-

ment that their relations were, upon the whole, friendly with the

Roman Catholic Church. The instruction to the Governor

that no priest was to receive holy c=rders or have the care nf

souls until he had obtained a licence from the Governor had

been tacitly ignored ; and the whole patronage of the Church

remained in the hands of the Roman Catholic bishop.

l^
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Although, on the face of it, a mere toleration had been

prnnted to the Cliurch of Rome, and the powers and privi-

leges of an established Church had been expressly refused,

and although the Crown had expressly forbidden the exercise

of any episcopal or vicarial power, except such as was

indispensably necessary for the free exercise of the Roman

Catholic religion, nevertheless 'the superintendent of the

Church of Rome ', as the Anglican bishop informs us he

should Ik* termed, was ' iit the actual enjoyment of all the

powers and privileges of the most plenary episcopal authority '.

Fortunate indeed was it for the permanence of British rule that

this was so ; for, had it been otherwise, and the strong sword

of the Church been thrown into the .^cale of its adversaries,

it is difficult to see how, amidst the internal and external

troubles of the years between 1790 and 1840, the main-

tenance of British rule could have been preserved without

g.. ler efforts than the then temper of British statesmen

would have sanctioned. Moreover, while the spiritual power

of the bishop was great, he was dependent for his living upon

the Covernmeni. It appears that his relative financial posi-

tion contrasted very unfavourably with that of the country

clergy, who received a twenty-sixth of all the grain, the total

sum allotted to them amounting to about £26,000 a year.

The bishop of the Anglican Church was somewhat roution of

hostile ; but he was in the unfortunate position of being c/^J.^f"

a shepherd without a flock, as the French Canadians were,

of course. Catholics, and the ?:nglish in the towns were, for the

most part. Dissenters. In 1 793, when a bishop was appointed,

there were only six Church of England clergymen in the pro-

vince, and not a single Anglican church in the city of Quebec,

the English service being read in the Roman Catholic churches

l>efore or after their services. If the energies of the English

Church had been concentrated upon Upper Canada, where,

amidst a strongly Protestant community, there was no

English church and only three clergymen, its future influence
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might have lieen Rreater. Instead, it aimed at \he questionable

form of an Flnglish estibliahment in Lower Canada. Accord-
ing lo the notions of the time the Anglican bishop was made
member of the Executive Council. Dorchester thereupon

recommended that the Roman Catholic bishop should receive

equal treatment. Such royal favours," he wrote, 'should

come spontaneously, and not as the result of noise and
tumult.' The home autlwrities were less wise, and nothing

was done in the matter till a much liter date. Still, through-

out the whole period, the officials of the Roman Catholic

Church, with very few excf^plions, remained faithful to the

British Connexion; and the priest was a conservat-ve force

which counteracted the influence of the radical <i; tat and
notary. The French Canadian> were pre-eminently a religious

people, and in r'e war wh oh broke out between Great

Britain and France their sympathies, which would otherwise

have been with tlic land of their origin, were alienated from

a mother-country which had become atheistic and republican.

Apart from religious considerations, there was little temp-

t.ition to the habitarts to venture upon the stormy seas of

. revolution. .\Ithougn the feudal system still existed in fact

as well as in name, the lot of the tenants was -y no means
a har^ one. Thoy lived in ery much the same style as did

thes. gniors, who were diminished in number and importance.

The habitants were the sole occupiers of -arly '' the culti-

vated land in the province, the seigniors anu ecclesiasti. -;|

bodit'v^ to whom the lands were granted, having concedeti

the greater part of them, with little or no reserve, to ilie

cultivators in small parcels ol frorr c to ofic hundred
acres. i almost every case the iioldmgs were of an ol ung
shape, ranging in width of rivp frontage from one , , ve

iineal arpents' and in depth from ten to eighty arnem-;.

F.ach habitant cultivated as much land as he could n na<»e

with the help of his own amily, ami as was necessary for irs

' A Hnea! arpen' cjitalled 192 Kin i-sh feet.
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support. Having within themwlves from yoir to year all .^ti^nifiiinl

the necessaries of life, the Canadians were wholly indepen- /^,j,/"
"^

dent, and in no part of the world was equality of situation toim,:

more nearly attained. The obligations of the habitants

were by no means heavy. They had to pay the annual cftix

tt rentes. The former was a moderate annual tax imposed

in recognition of ihe seignior's direct authority. The latter

was a rent payable sometimes in kind, sometimes in money,

and sorr'etiiiies in l)Oth. The amount of the rem <•/ rentes

varied in diflerenl scipniorit s, but it w as not high. In addition,

the tenant paid a ti.ic upon any change of ownership, whether

by sale, gift, or inheritance other tliaii in direct descent.

This fine, t' Tntd lixis el vtnL , was fixed in Can.ida at

one-twelfth, of which the seignior u^ually remitted one-

third. 1\) V vent fraudulent ansfcrs, the seignior had the

t\,'ht of bi! ing the tenant's , erest it the alleged price at

any time ihin forty days from r( ..eiving notice of sale.

In addiiion there was the ' Innal' ughi )f the lord that all

grain grown • the tenant must tie ground n* the seigniorial

mill. (On the tlier hand it must be remembcretl that there was

lie onerouso igation on the s. ignior ' ; having a well-equipped

mi'l ready for grain which might nt\tr come.) Although the

al amount of the \ "t wlncli the tenant paid for the

i was a matter of private agreement, the usual p;i' ment

about two sous for -very arpent.' Th^ effect : this

sy-tcm of land tenure was well described at .. later date in

Loi. Durham's Report. The habitant 'obtained his land

on a tenure singularly calculated to promote his immediate

comlort and to check his dc-ire to better his condition. H
was placed at once in a life / constant and unvarying iabour,

of great material comfort and feudal depende' -f- Un^lev

such circumstances a race of men liabiiua'

labour oi a rude and iin-killed agricu'

foml of social - joyments, congrega'

' A I .rrent was a little lew ihnn t
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communities', remaining always the same ' uninstructed,

inactive, unprogiessive people '. ' Along the alluvial banks
of the St. Lawrence and its tributaries they cleared two or
three strips of land, cultivated them in the worst method of
small farming, and established a series of continuous villages,

which gave the country the appearance of a never-ending
street.' In this state of things ' the mass of the community
exhibited in the new world the characteristics of the peasantry
of Europe. Society was dense ', and the evils resulting from
density of population were not wholly unknown. The
Canadian habitants were kindly, frugal, industrious, and
honest, very sociable, cheerful, and hospitable, and dis-

tinguished for a courtesv and real politeness which pervaded
every class of society. In all essentials they were still

French, but French in importa'. t respects dissimilar to those of
contemporary France. They resembled rather the French
of the provinces under the old regime.

AlTHORITIES

Shortt and Donjjhty, o/>. dl., contains the correspondence relatine to
the introduction of the Constitutional Act.
The Act is printed in Houston, op. cit. Mr. LymLurner's si)eech at

the Uar of the House of Commons against the bill is summarizetl in
Christie, op. cit. vol. i, ch. iii.

The leading authority on the French seigniorial system is TheSeigmonal System in Canada, by W. li. Munro (Harvard Historical
.Studies, vo!. xui). New York, 1907.

There is an elaborate study of the French-Canadian habitant, The
ilahitant of St Justin, by Leon Gerin, in the Proceedings and Trans-
actions of the Royal Society of Canada, vol. iv, new series



CHAPTER IV

LOWBB CANADA BETWSEN 1792 AND 1812

Such being the character of the people, it offered un- sittiation

congenial soil for the seed of the revolutionary agitator. *" i<nver

But though this was the case, the presence in Canada of

French emissaries sent by the French minister to the United

States, and American dislike of Great Britain, had some

disturbing effect upon Canadian affairs. Dorchester landed

at Quebec in September, 1793, and in the following year

issued a Proclamation requiring magistrates and officers of

militia to take rigorous measures against these emissaries.

An attempt to embody one thousand of the militia met with

complete failure, so far as the French Canadians were

concerned. There was doubtless exaggeration in the account

given by an English official that the people were generally

refractory and disobedient and had set their curds at de-

fiance ; but on the other hand there was almost universal

apathy and great reluctance to embark in war on Great

Britain's account. The ground-swell of republicanism was

felt enough in Canada to produce a crazy attempt at an

insurrection, and to cause the promotion of Constitu-

tional Associations at Quebec and Montreal which were

joined by the leading men of both nationalities. An alien

Act strengthening the hands of the Government against

suspicious strangers was passed in 1794; and the tone of

the popular Assembly remained thoroughly loyal.

While Dorchester was harassed by troubles within Lower
Canada, he also found himself at issue with the new Lieutenant-
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Dorchester Governor of Upper Canada, Colonel John Graves Simcoe.
tmcoe.

sin,(;og j,^jj jjQ^g g^j service in the American War. He
was a capable administrator, very zealous in the interests

of his province; but he had aspired to an independent
command, and was not well suited to the position of a
subordinate. His habit of sending voluminous dispatches
direct to the home authorities angered the Governor-
General, Simcoe had many of the good qualities of the
officials of ancient Rome, and his work in road-making
caused his memory to be cherished as one of the chief
builders of Upper Canada : but he was unable to realize that
his province was only one of the British interests in North
America. Hence his elaborate schemes for the defence of
Upper Canada were unworkable in practice. There were
no troops to spare for the defence of that province, and
Simcoe's favourite plan of forming the nucleus of settlements
by means of soldiers, as in the Roman Empire, did not
commend itself to Dorchester. The work of colonization,

he pointed out, had gone on successfully in the past without
extraordinary expenses being incur d or troops being
employed for civil purposes. Simcoe, vho had independent
means, and only cared for place so long as he could effect

his purposes, applied for leave in the December of 1795,
asking, if leave were impossible, that his resignation should
be accepted. We may not agree with (he theory that the
quartering of troops in the embryo of a town was the best
foundation for future prosperity; but we must admire the
honesty and energy which has caused Simcoe's name to be
held in lasting honour in the province, over the beginnings
of which he watched so jealously.

Q»f^'io»^f Dorchester himself proffered his resignation in 1794.
There was much in the situation of affairs to disgust him.
No man of his time had a mnro linsullicd record with
regard to money matters, since his first accession to iK)wer,
when he had refused to avail himself of the usnr.l fees taken'

feea
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by Governors. The fees for liquor licences he considered Dorchester

should be increased, not diminished ; but the money should ""Jtfm^^
be appropriated to the public benefit. Haldimaud had also

recognized that the fees were in general far too high, and
more than the people could bear. Dorchester found himself

powerless to check a vicious system. In reporting, in 1 795,
on the faulty mode employed by the collector of customs,

he added the significant words :
' The loss is not the only

evil
; the power of discriminating between right and wrong

becomes weakened by custom, and perquisites are seized

with avidity by influential servants of the Crown and extended

in every direction, affording materials to leaders of sedition.'

This dishonest system he elsewhere said had been coeval

with the British colonies and the cause of their destruction.

In the same gloomy spirit Dorchester wrote, in August,

1795, that he trusted his successor would arrive with

sufficient authority to restore order. The Governor had been

thwarted by his Council, and bitterly recommended the

recall either of the two Chief Justices, or of himself, or of

all three. By these means the political undercurrent which
had formerly destroyed the foundation of government in the

American Colonies might be traced to its source. Again,

in July, 1 796, Dorchester wrote :
' The great ends of govern-

ment cannot be attained if the local administration be warped
or made subservient to fees, profits, perquisites, and all their

dirty train ; the splendour of the Crown is sullied and the

national interests sacrificed . . . practices are introduced

which, besides enervating the King's authority, must infallibly

alienate the affections of the people from the British Govern-

ment.' The subject of dead jobs is an unsavoury one,

around which the historian has been reluctant to linger.

Nevertheless the state of things revealed, or half-revealed, in

the official papers should be noted as one cause, and a most
active cause, of that dissatisfaction which arter^vards culminated

in a demand for a revolution in the government.
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of Although, for the time, Dorchester did not persist in his

resignation, his grounds of objection to the policy of the

home Government were by no means removed. The affairs

of Upper Canada, as we have seen, were not e ough within

his individual control. He resented the terms of a letter,

written by the Secretary of State, Dundas. in 1795, which
seemed to recognize Nova Scotia as a wholly independent

command. In November of the same year he urged the Duke
of Portland that order could only l>e restored by the arrival of

a successor; and again in the following May he lamented
'this natural disorder of a political constitution, which
alienates every servant of the Crown from whoever administers

the King's government, leaving only an alternative, still more
dangerous, that of offending the mass of the people '. Of
course, in all this there was a note ofexaggeration. Dorchester
was essentially a soldier, and, like many strong men, was
doubtless somewhat of an autocrat. As old age was approach-
ing, he became very quick to take offence. Nevertheless,

had the home Government taken to heart his warnings, the

future relations of Great Britain and Canada might have been
much earlier placed on a sound basis. For it was precisely

the weakness of the Central Executive, and the consequent
strengthening of the sinister influences of self-interest and
jobbery among the surrounding officials, which did, in time,

'Offend the mass of the people', and thereby brough about

a state of things which threatened to end, in failure and shame,
the remnants of the British Empire in America. It is too gener-

ally taken for granted that all along there were but two alter-

native methods of colonial government, that which prevailed

under the old system, and the full responsible government which
finally developed. But responsible government was beyond
the ken of the Canadians in the beginning of the nineteenth

century; a more primitive system, loyally worked, would for

many years have contented them. Ordinary men care little

for abstract rights, and it is the sense of practical grievance
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which gives strength to movements towards democracy. If

it be true that

the lords of song
Are cradled into poetry by wrong,

it is even yet more actually true that the demagogue of

to-morrow is the man with the grievance of to-day. It was
because those who spoke in the name of Great Britain forgot

the meaning of the words noblesse oblige that the Canadian

people entered blindly on the thorny track of sullen obstruc-

tion which threatened to land all government in a squalid

and inglorious impasse. Further chapters will afford matter

for this text ; it remains here to form an imperfect estimate of

the great Governor whose rule ended in 1 796. The friend Chanukr
and comrade of Wolfe, who chose him for his executor. "-L ,

/-. 1 . ....... . . Dorchister.
Carletons name is mdissolubly associated with the first years

of British Canada. He was Lieutenant-Governor or Governor
of Quebec from 1766 to 1778; and again Governor, first of

Quebec, and then of British North America, from 1786 to

1796. It is true that he was in England in the years 1770
to 1774, and again from 1791 to 1793: but during the first

period he was busily engaged over Canadian business, and
oven when absent his influence dominated the Canadian

stage. No Englishman was ever more respected by the

French-C ladian people. When, in the full frenzy of anti-

British
1 udice, the names of the counties were afterwards

abolished, the name of Dorchester was alone preserved, and
in the indignant indictment of British government which the

brilliant historian, F. X. Garneau, drew up, writing under

the sting of the union of the Canadas, the note of hostility is

hushed before the honoured name of Carleton. Although

assuredly no democrat, Carleton from the first recognized

that it would be impossible permanently to retain Canada
without the cordial goodwill of its inhabitants. Such

measures as were at the time possible, the selection of

French Canadians to be members of the Council, the raising
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^ast"^' °/
^Canadian corps to be officered by their own countrymen,

the full recognition of the legitimate rights of the Roman
Catnohc Church-ihese he advocated with all his strength
Above all, he set the example of keeping the scutcheon of
British honour unsullied, and of waging relentless war against
anything in the nature of a job. Almost alone amongst his
contemporanes. his reputation emerged undiminished and
increased from the American War of Independence. In the
bidding-prayer of the British Empire the name of Car'cton
must always be remembered. Although after his death his
private correspondence was destroyed, enough is known of
him from his public acts and dispatches for us to recognize-

This was the noblest Roman of them all,

^ •.".,. • -the elementsSo mued in him that nature might stand upAnd say to all the world, ' This was a man.'

The significance of Dorchester's complaints comes home
o us when we consider the case of his successor, General
Iresxott. Almost from the first he became embroiled with
us Lxecutive over the question of the disposal of the public
ands. It IS unnecessary now to enter upon this dead con-
roversy. The tontention of the Council was that the
Governor would have admitted undesirable .ettlers, that of
the Governor that the members of the Council were them-

tl 17 'tl
'^'' ^'"^ '° '^''' °^" P^°fi*- I^ •« -t least

gnificant that Christie, the historian of Lower Canada, whowas a boy at the time, and had afterwards excellent means oforming a just opinion, wrote that it was generally believed
that the members of the Executive Council were not altogether
d sinterested.' Prescott. according to him. ' was universallydeemed an upright and honourable man, much respected by
all classes, and popular as a Governor.' Whoever was rightm the controversy, it is clear that the Secretary of State was

wrong. His decision was to hush the whole matter up,

' Christie, o/>. a/, vol. i. pp. J03-3.

/'resiO/t'i

dispute

'oith

Council,

in
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and, while recalling Prescott, to allow him to retain the
position and emoluments of Governor. A new Governor
was not appointed till 1807.

It would seem that the influence of the Chief Justice, .v.v.y ./Osgoode. who opposed both Dorchester and Prescott, was ^''-
great at home, and no investigation took place into the

"'*"""'''''•

maitcr. A more lamentable object lesson in the weak side
of the old system of colonial government could not be given
Governments meant well, but there was no effort to pluck up
weeds, and thus it was not wondeiK,,] ihat the crops were poor

Iwclve hundred acres had been fixed as the maximum/,,,,
amount m grants of land; but in practice this provision was sysiL
Ireely evaded. A system was established under which bo-us
apphcations were made by persons who handed over their
concessions to some one individual, it being notorious and
withm the knowledge of members of the Executive Council
that the mtention was to evade the law. It was in this way
that the settlement of the townships of Lower Canada began
These townships, separated from Montreal and Quebec by
a wilderness, through which il ore was hardly a practicable foot-
path, lying to the south near the river St. Francis, gradually
obtained a considerable English and American population.
1 he strength of French nationality is well shown by the fact
that in the fullness of time it absorbed even this English-
speaking district.

The Lieutenant-Governor, Milnes, arrived in Canada in Ad„.ini..
June, 1799. He is now best remembered b) a report which '''''^""' "/
gives a lively picture of the condition of things prevailing.

^^^''""•

His scheme of raising a revenue from the public lands met
with no success; nor was the burden thrown upon the
mother-country to be thus provided for. But Milnes was
doubtless right in some of his political forecasts. After
recognizing, in 1803, that the French Canadians were much
more reconciled to the British Government than at any
previous period, he added that from their want of education
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and extreme simplicity they were liable to be misled by
designing and artful men. An Englishman accustomed to

an aristocratic rdgime at home might well be startled at the
social, if not political, democracy which here prevailed. ' Were
they once made sensible of their own independence the worst
consequences might ensue.' Milnes urged that the organiza-
tion of both the Roman Catholic Church and of the militia

might be enlisted on behalf of the British Connexion. Under
the French regime the captain of militia had been employed
to issue and enforce the public ordinances. Under a con-
stitutional system such powers could not, of course, continue

;

but considerable consequence still attached to the position,
and the captains siill performed various unpaid services.

There were two hundred and ninety of them, and if, by means
of honorary and pecuniary rewards, they could be directly

attached to the Crown, their influence, being widely diffused
over the whole province, would tend to keep alive among the
people that spirit of loyalty to monarchical institutions which
was natural to the Canadian people, but which from special
circumstances was in danger of becoming extinct.

Milnes only gave new form to advice already offered by
Murray and Dorchester. The consequences of a conflict

between an Executive out of touch with the people and an
-Assembly with no sense of responsibility were already dimly
foreseen. It was the poverty of Canada alone which prevented
the full logical development. While a preponderance on the
side of Government, Milnes wrote, was so manifestly wanting
in the Assembly, well-wishers of Government thought it a
fortunate circumstance that the revenue was not equal to the
expenditure. This condition of things should be preserved,
in appearance at least, because, if the province was once
induced to tax iiself to the extent of its expenditure, the
Assembly would claim the right of regulation and control

;

from which time the Executive Government would become
dependent upon the will of a popular Assembly.
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At this time the revenue of Lower Canada was about Rntn„t.
£13,000, of which some £1,500 was received from the casual
and territorial revenues of the Crown, along with fines, and
the rest from the proceeds of the Customs duties. The
expenditure was about £25,000, so that there was a large

deficit which was made up by the British Government.
In 1 80 1 a further attempt was made to settle the education EJmction.

question. The Anglican bishop of Quebec had proposed
the establishment in the cities and large villages of free

schools, where English might be taught. English members
in the Assembly were unintelligible, speaking in their own
language

; and the bishop's proposals were heartily approved
by the Governor and Council, and were embodied in a bill,

which passed the Legislature. This remained, however,
a dead letter, and no lands were appropriated for such
schools. Had their establishment been attempted, they

would have met with determined resistance from both the

Roman Catholic hierarchy and the politicians, who had no
intention that their countrymen should be Anglicized. The
Roman Catholic clergy would never tolerate that the manage-
ment of the schools should be handed over to a 'royal

institution for the advancement of learning'. The lamentable

results of such jealousies were seen at a later date. In 1823
it was found by a committee of the Assembly that in many
parishes not more than five or six persons could write, and
that not more than one-fourth of the entire population of the

province could read, or more than one-tenth write, and that,

for the most part, very imperfectly.

Throughout these years war was in the air. There was the Frospeit .-/

existing war between Great Britain and France : and the con- ''?'
.

^'j'''

stantiy mcreasmg danger of war between Great Britain and the ataus.

United States. Governors anxiously asked themselves what liisc

the Canadians would take, in the event of war approaching their

borders. We have seen that no great sympathy was shown in

Canada with the beginnings of the French Revolution. The
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wild enterprise of one McLane, who attempted unsupported
an invasion of Canada (1797), was a mere act of midsummer
madness, and he might well have escaped execution on the

ground of insanity. The authorities were in a state of
nervous tension ; but they remembered how small was the

force of regular troops in the country. In 1799 a public

subscription was opened on behalf of the British Government
and received generous support. Milnes reported that the

militia were not only willing to come forward in the numbers
required, but volunteered to increase their numbers if neces-
sary. A new Militia Act, in 1803, allowed the Governor
to speno upon it an annual sum of £2,500. It was recognized
that in a war with the United States the fidelity of the
Canadians might be trusted; though the case might be
different in the event of a French invasion.

Hitherto there had been little racial animosity ; but in 1806
the train was laid which was to bring about a conflagration.
In the previous year a question had arisen in the Assembly
which sharply divided the agricultural and French interests

from the mercantile and f:nglish. New prisons were required,
and the minority, who paid the whole taxation of the countiy
by means of Customs duties, demanded tluU the majority
should contribute something in the form of a land tax. The
majority, not content with gaining the day, proceeded to
arrest a newspaper editor who had sharply criticized their
actions. In this state of things a French-Canadian newspaper
was for the first time started. Avowedly founded on the
excellent pretext of preventing the real feelings of the
Canadian people from suffering misrepresentation, and
starting with expressions of sincere loyalty, in effect it

became the organ of a crusade against the English element
in the country, who were described as aliens and intruders.

It was when this fresh development was in its beginnings
that a new Governor, Sir James Craig, arrived upon the
scene. A soldier, appointed because of the military situation,
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he judged all questions from the soldier's standpoint. Before
he started from England he had formed the most gloomy
conclusions with reference to the province's power of defence
in case of attack. He was, moreover, the victim of an
incurable malady, and surrounded by councillors who in-

stilled distrust of the Canadian people. The consequences
were such as might have been expected. We are told by
the impassioned Gameau that Craig's period of rule was
known as that of the reign of terror. No better case could
be made for the general lenity of British government than
that the indiscretions of this honest, though perhaps not very

wise, soldier should be the worst instance of tyranny. Craig
suppressed the Canaditn newspaper, and imprisoned its six

proprietors on a vague suspicion of treason. His action was
almost certainly illegal, and undoubtedly unwise ; but it must
be remembered that suspicion was in the air, and that many
of the doings of the Government in England at the time seem
startling enough to the present generation. I\I. Bedard, the
most eminent of these prisoners, deserves a place in Canadian
history in that he seems to have been the first to throw out First sug-

the suggestion of the need for a responsible ministiy. There fJfI^"X
were, he said, ministers in fact if not in name, who advised ^w?r«"
I he Governor. A ministry was a necessary wheel in the

"'^"''

machinery of government. When it became necessary to

drive these mini^-ters out from the shade in which they lurked,
the Assembly would find a way. The time had been even
in England when mirusters occupied a very different place.

Had this clue been followed up at a later date, the be-
wildering maze of the subsequent history might have been
more easily traversed.

Hitherto the relations between the various branches of the Oppoution
Legislature had been fairly satisfactory : but Craig's man.ige- "f

ment of affairs aroused a spirit in the Assembly which could
^"""*'>'-

not afterwards be appeased. His one remedy was a dis-

solution, to which he resorted after scolding the Assembly as

F 2
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though they were naughty childrrn The new Assembly
offered a surprise by undertaking tr provide the funds fc,
the full payment of the civil list. The English offic! Is, who
had no mind to cotnc under th tetu;er mercies of a popular
Assembly, were aghast at the piojK)sal; and Crais? rejected it

on the ground that it had not received t e toncurrencc of the
Legislative Council.

»^TJ
^^'* '"*'''' ^^'^ ^^""^ Dorchester foresaw tl„ evils r ( a system

local
" ^^'cl» would create an imp,r,um in impi,,o in ilie ^j; ^e of an

chp»nhy. official class. It is impossible to describe that system belter
than in the words of the historian (^hristie, •^ho was himself
the victim of the French-Canadian majority and not likely
to he prejudiced against its opp<)nents. T/,e affair, of me
colons he wrif's, were 'guided or misguided by a fen
rapaciou.s overbearing, and irresponsible officials, w hout
stake or other connexion with the countr>- than their iiierests.

. . . Sen'ants of the Government, they seemed to imagine
themselves prmcc: mong the natives . . . upon \vhom they
affected to look down ; estranging them as far . thev could
from all direct m( rcoursc or intimacy with the Governor,
whose confidence, m. less than the treasury, it was their policy
to monopolize.

. . . They saw with dread, as a prelude to the
downfall of their power, the offer of the Assembly to defray
the necessary expenses of the civil government, which, of
course, would carry the right of controlling those expenses,
and necessarily divest the officials of the possession of the
treasury, which constituted their greatness They wielded
the powers and dispensed the patronage of Government
without any of its responsibility, which rested entirely upon
the Governor, while ti t country had no real or efficient
check eiher upon hi;: or them, in fine, the Goverr^or
however unconscious ot it he may have been, was r j-ll) -,

.

the hands of, and ruled by, a cirque of officials rioting on the
means of the country , . . who, however oi sequious to him u
appearance, were nevertheless his masters. The Go-crnmeni
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W.18 in fact a bureaucracy, and the Governor little better than
a hostage, and the people looked upon and trc '.1 as serfs

and vassals by their om ,ial lords.'

»

Th» Assembly was no doubt very inexperieucctl in politics
arnl, when ihey had a good case, was apt to fail to mnke the
best use of it Thus nothing roMJd have been more 1- ison-
able than the desire to restri^' judges to ihcir ju.' ci...

duties. Some of thcni had sca^s in the Asseml)ly and me
in the I.ri!;islativc Council, so that the desire to excliule
them wa'; natural enough. Unhappily the Assembly as

inclined to assert a power of expulsif-n which was abv nely
illegal. I( exercised such power in the case of a Jew,
who had btcn duly elected and when a bill to disiiuality the
judges, which had been approved by the home Government,
was amended by the Council so far as fo restrict its operation
to future legislatures, it promptly expelled by resolution
of the House a judge, named de Bonne, who was a member
of the Assemi.Iy. Angry and harassed, Craig sought to cut Crai^-,
the Gordian knot which he could not unravel. In a long "//*«/'

dispatch to Lo:^ Liverpool (May 10, 1810) he poured ^^r/,w.
forth his t

. i. \t the same time his private secretary, ""'"'•

IMr. Gcor^r,- ,,^ .^no, was sent to England to induce ministers
to accept his proposals. The Canadians, being completely
French in language, religion, manners, and attachment,
viewed the English, Craig wrote, with mistrust, amounting
to hatred. Common intercourse scarcely existed between
the two races. The democratic character of the Assembly
appalled Craig. What could be expected of a body com-
posed of lawyers, shopkeepers, and farmers, some of whom
could neither read nor write? How could Government
obtain an influence over blacksmiths and millers? The
first and obvious remedy was to suspend the Constitution.
An eminent Churchman was rej>orted to have said in 1791:
' Vou do not know my countrymen Once let the rein

' Christie, op. cit. vol.
, ;,p. 347-50.
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^harMfJ' 'r°^'
*?*^ ^ assured they will never know how to stop.'

Yet the interests of no inconsiderable portion of the concernsof
Asiembty

Rylanifs
mission.

of the British Empire were in the hands of six petty shop-
keepers, twelve lawyers, fifteen ignorant peasants, a black-
smith, a miller, a doctor, an apothecary, together with four
so far respectable people that they did not keep shops. But
such, apart from the English members, was the constitution
of the Assembly. Craig advised that, if the drastic measure
of ending the Assembly were rejected, a high property quali-
fication for membership should be imposed. At the same
time he urged that the right of Church patronage which
had been reserved in theory, but in practice had been
allowed to the Roman Catholic bishop, should be exercised
by the Crown.

In addition to these two measures, Ryland, who arrived in
England in July, 1810, urged that the Executive Government
should be made independent of the people by the appropria-
tion to its support of the revenue of the Sulpicians and of the
Jesuits. The story of Ryland's fruitless endeavours to make
busy oflficials keenly alive to the Canadian Government's
grievances is even now entertaining reading. There ' 's

from the first no hope that ministers would accept Craig's
simple method of solving constitutional difficulties. A reunion
of the two Canadas was within the range of practical politics,

but beyond this the Government was not likely to go ; though
Ryland might gird at the • n: mby-pamby system of concilia-
tion', and ' that desperate line of policy, which would make
it necessary for a firm and dignified representative of his
Majesty to apologise to a hand of contemptible demagogues
for having frustrated them '. It would seem that the draft of
a dispatch claiming the right of the Crown to the Sulpician
estates, as well as to the patronage of the Roman Catholic
Church, was approved by the Government, but was at the last

not sent owing to the scruples of the Lord Chancellor, Lord
Eldon.
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But while Ryland was busy at work, his chief, ttrritus fatis,

had already resigned his command. No situation could be

more pathetic than that of a soldier obliged to leave his

government because of the imminence of war, the state of

his health forbidding active service. Craig's successor,

Sir George Prevost, came out in 181 1 with the determination Sir G.

to introduce a new policy. Ryland's own position was
^p^^y'^f

somewhat ludicrous one—suspended in mid-air as the agent concUia-

of a principal whose political existence was finished, and
'"""•

compelled by private considerations to accept office under

a chief whose political professions he cordially loathed. The
British Government, with the prospect before them of war
with the United States, was naturally inclined to look with

favour upon Prevost's policy of conciliation. There was
force in the new Governor's contention that the political

altercations, which had hitherto been carried on by the

Governor in person, should be transferred to the Legislative

Council. A strong Upper House, possessed of the coiisidera-

tion of the country from the fact that a majority of its

members was independent of the Government, would act as a

buffer to the Governor. Such reasoning was not to the taste

of Mr Ryland. He looked with distrust on the new members
added to the Council, and noted with rage that the arch

sedition -monger, M. Bedard, had been rewarded by a

judgeship

!

It remains a doubtful question how far Prevost's well-

meant efforts at conciliation might have been rewarded with

permanent success. Not very long after his arrival the

long-threatened war broke out with the United Stales, and
thenceforth for the next two years the contests of the toga

were, for the most part, forgotten in the cla^h of arms.
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^



CHAPTER V

UPPER CANADA TO THE WAR OP 1812

When the great bulk of the American loyalists were going The Settle-

to Nova Scotia, Haldimand caused new townships to be *":"' "/

surveyed at Cataraqui (Kingston), and along the bay of Caiada.
Quintd on Lake Ontario, at which were established disbanded
troops and their families. The haste to get the land sur-

veyed led to gr^ve mistakes in the execution of the work.
The loyalists and soldiers that settled in Western Canada in

the years 1783-5 were estimated to be some ten thousand.

From these beginnings arose the future province of Upper
Canada. The land was virgin soil, having no French popula-
tion except a few on the Canadian side of the Detroit river.

iwas at first almost a wilderness covered by thick woods
;

but as time went on the forest became more and more
interspersed with detached settlements formed by the American
loyalists. Under an Order in Council of November, 1789.
the children of loyalists received each a grant of two hundred
acres of land

; the sons on reaching twenty-one, the daughters
on their marriage. All American loyalists who had joined
their fortunes to Great Britain before the Treaty of 1783,
and their children, were to be distinguished by the letters

U. E. (United Empire). This distinction, greatly cherished,

formed its holders into a kind of informal aristocracy.

At first the French system of land-tenure and the absence Suaen of
of any kind of popular government deterred Americans,

<^''"«"''"-

accustomed to a vigorous political life, from making
Western Canada their home. It was. as wc have seen,

to remedy this that the Constitutional Act of 1791 was

tional A(t.
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passed. Whatever its merits in other respects, that Act was
at least successful in promoting emigration to Upper Canada.
The Constitution may not have been, in Simcoe's words,
in opening the first legislature on September i8, 1792, 'the
very image and transcript of the Constitution of Great
Britain

' ;
but it contained within it that power of development

which is the peculiar merit of English institutions.

Reference has already been made to Simcoe's work as
a road-maker. The communication between Lake Ontario
and Lake Huron was improved by making a road thirty

miles long from York to Lake Simcoe. A grand military

road from one end of the province to the other was surveyed
and named Dundas Street, and a small portion of it was
constructed. Some pioneers even settled along the proposed
road, but, when the guiding hand of Simcoe was removed,
the project was aUowed to lapse. We have seen that Simcoe
was a thorn in the side to Dorchester, and that, in his zeal for

his own particular province, he was unable to take just views
of the interests of Canada as a whole. Even when Upper
Canada was alone concerned, his artificial scheme of military

settlements was probably unwise. Still, whatever his failings,

Upper Canada has reason to remember kindly the active

Lieutenant-Governor, whose worst faults were due to his

zeal for her interests.

At first Newark, by the river Niagara on Lake Ontario,
had been the chief town of the district, but when Upper
Canada was constituted a separate province, the old French
trading post of Toronto, which was christened York by
Simcoe, became (in 1794) the capital. The position of
Toronto was stronger than that of Newark. It was flanked
by the Don and the Plumber, had a good harbour, and
was further removed than was Newark from the American
border. At the time there was not a little grumbling over
ihe choice. The town, wrote the Chief Justice in 1797,
was ncarl} forty miles Uyoiul the most remote of the
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settlements at the head of the lake, and the road to it lay

through a tract of country in the possession of Indians.

The accommodation was so poor that the greater part of

those whose business or destiny called them thither must

either remain in the open air or be herded together in huts

or tents. A lady described it in 1798 as a 'dreary, dismal

place, not even possessing the characteristics of a village '.

There was no church, no school-house, nor any of the

ordinary signs of civilization. For years York remained

a very small place, and as late as 1804 tliere was a complete

absence of public offices. The Executive Council itself

met in a small room in the clerk's private house, where

{proh puihr !) their private discussions might be overheard.

It might be expected that a province peopled by the American

most faithful of loyalists would not prove difficult material "^"^'.^^^

for their English governors ; but, side by side with the immigra-

immigration of loyalists, there followed, on the granting
'""'•

of the Constitution, a considerable influx of Americans, who
came, as Americans are coming to-day into the western

provinces, simply with the purpose of bettering their fortunes.

These men were by no means of necessity disaffected to

the British Government, but they found themselves in natural

opposition to the high Tories in office. Further, from 1 798
onwards, a stream of emigrants began to flow from the British

Isles, for the most part from the Scottish Highlands. The
circumstances of the country were such as in any case to

level social distinctions. Simcoe reported, before any

Americans had arrived in the province who were not

loyalists, that the general spirit of the country was against

the election to the Assembly of half-pay officers, and in

favour of men who dined in common with their servants.

' Improper or futile ' measures were already, according to

the Lieutenant-Governor, freely advocated.

Almost the first act of the Upper Canadian Legislature Upper

had naturally been to abrogate the old French law and
ffj,'£",,
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establish the English system. But the English law was
by no means always well suited to the needs of a province
in its makmg. Thus the English law as to marriage was
difBcult to put in force, where clergymen of the Church
of Englmd were very few and scattered. The Assembly
sought u) recognize as legal irregular marriages which had
been caused by the difficulties in the way of legal marringe.
a rough and ready method of going to work, which .eliock°ed

the English notions of the time.

But little is known of the history of Lppcr Canada in

the years which immediately followed Simcoe's resignation.

Until the arrival of a new Lieutenant-Governor the senior
member of the Executive Council, Peter Russell, acted as
administrator, and there was a widespread opinion that he knew
how to leather his own nest in the matter of land grants.
When the Lieutenant-Governor, General Hunter, arrived
in 1799, he found that Russell would have granted lands
to the devil and all his friends (as good loyalists), provided
they could have paid the fees. Upper Canada, having no
seaboard, could only receive goods from Great Britain which
had passed through Lower Canada. It was therefore essen-
tial that an arrangement should be arrived at with regard to
the proceeds of the duties imposed by the Lower Province.
At first the proportion assigned to Upper Canada from the
amount raised by duties upon goods thus imported was one-
eighth. There was besides a small revenue from local ta.xes
and duties. Although the total expenditure of the province was
more than could be met from the local revenues, the Assembly
p)Ossesscd the right to appropriate the revenue raised by taxa-
tion or received from Lower Canada. In 1803 and 1804,
however. Hunter, without consulting the Legislature, charged
certain disbursements against this revenue. Notice of this
was not taken till after Hunters death in 1805, when the
temporary administrator of the government, who had neither
the tact to conciliate nor the strength to overawe the
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Assembly, was the recipient of an indignant protest, which

ushered in the contests of a later time. The guiding hand
in the agitation seems to have been that of an Irish adven-

turer, Thomas Thorpe, who had been appointed to a judge-

ship in Upper Canada, and from his arrival in 1806 threw

himself eagerly into the game of politics. Thorpe had
private friends amongst the London officials, and his

character may be gauged from his correspondence with

these. He accused Hunter of having nearly ruined the Conduct of

province. There were no roads, bad water communication, ^'*'"'P'-

no ports, no religion, no morals, no education, no trade,

no agriculture. Thorpe emphasized his own capacities

for making smooth the path of government, the condition

being hinted that he should be made Chief Justice. He
secured his own political position by making his charges

to the grand jury party manifestoes. His next step was
to become a member of the Assembly ; but his professions

of radicalism were in that body before their time. The new
Lieutenant-Governor, Francis Gore, who arrived in 1806,
was a narrow-minded official of the old school, and saw in

Thorpe a dangerous firebrand. On his complaint Thorpe
was suspended from office, and a successor appointed. He
received an appointment in Sierra Leone, so that his game
of blackmail had hardly proved profitable.

In fairness to the provincial authorities it must be remem- Danger
bered that during these years events were moving in tlie

/'"'"
.

.... - -. .... . . . American
direction of war. It was a disquieting thought that large immi-

portions of the province were occupied by men who might ^ '^'"''^

be enemies in the event of that war breaking out. The
United Empire loyalists held the ground from Kingston
to Lower Canada and about Niagara and Long Point, but,

except the Glengauy Scottish Highland immigrints, who
were loyal to the Crown, the rest of the population came
for the most pan from the United States. Before the war
itinerant preachers, enthusiastic in political as well as religiou>

J
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matters, were in the habit of entering Upper Canada from the
States, and, in the absence of a clergy, received a cordial
welcome. These men were accused of diflfusing republican
opinions.

Moreover, it should be remembered that the natural
channel of trade for Upper Canada was rather with Albany
and the American towns rising up along Lake Erie,
of which Buffalo was the chief, than with Montreal or
Quebec. Many of the United Empire loyalists had entered
the province by way of Albany and western New York
while the obstructions caused by the rapids along the
St. Lawrence rendered trade with Lower Canada precarious
and difficult. In this state of things the position of Great
Britain was in many ways more vulnerable in Upper than
in Lower Canada, and the determination to make it the first

point of attack in the war of 181 2 may be justified on
pohtical grounds. It is difficult now to realize the greatness
of the danger, because it was warded off by the genius and
energy of Brock.

AlTHORITIES
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CHAPTER VI

Maikenue.

THK BBOINNINO OP MANITOBA

Canadian expansion is like the experience of a traveller iVeutrH
who, as he pursues his course, finds now vistas opening to the "P<'»^>o»'

view. In spife of the adventurous spirit of the fur traders and
the existence of certain posts in the western country, French
Canada had, as we have seen, been circumscribed within the
limits of only a portion of the present province of Quebec.
The settlement of Upper Canada naturally extended the
horizon. The future had in store the colonization of the great
aiea extending to the Pacific, and the first efforts, however
feeble, in this direction belong to our present period.

In 1789 Alexander Mackenzie, a vigorous Scotchman, who /ounuy, of
was in command of the Athabasca district under the North-
West Company of Fur Traders, starting from Lake Athabasca,
went down two hundred miles along thr rapid Great Slave
River in a light canoe till he reached the Great Slave Lake.
From this he went down the great river which afterwards
received his name till he came to the ocean. Within three
months of his depart ire he was back at Lake Athabasca, having
discovered one of the four largest rivers of America, and
begun the oper.inp oul of new regic.ns for the enterprise of
Great Britain. Jn the spring ol i ;93 Mackenzie set out on a
yet more adventurous journey. He had determined to reach
the Pacific by crossing the Rocky Mountain^, He was with-
out a guide and accompanied o.nly by six Can-uiian voyageurs
and two Indian interpreters. Ascending the Pe.ice River
webtward to its source, he ai first dco.ended a rivu to tiie

sou'.h-wes>, but afterwards struck nonh-wc.t by land, .caching
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the Pacific somewhere about the mouth of Simpson's River.
He took possrssion of the country in the name of Canada,
inscribing upon the cliffs of the coast the date July 33, 1793.'

Great as was the future importance of these discoveries,
^ince the Rocky Mountains had never before been crossed
South of Mexico, it was not for many long years that their
consequences were realized. In his own time Mackenzie was
best known for his connexion with the fur trade. For some
years after the Seven Years' War this trade had languished,
but by 1766 English adventurers began to follow along
the French route, which pas^sed by Michillimackinae. at
the junction of Lakes Huron and Michigan, and Sault
Ste. Marie to the Grand Portage on the north-west side of
Lake Superior. The fur trade with the upper country had
always been the staple trade of Canada, and by 1780 it

prodiKcd an average annut.1 return of about two hundred
thousand pounds in furs to Great Britain, and no less than a
hundred canoes were employed in it. An outbreak nf
small-po.x among the Assiniboine Indians slopped the trade for
two years; but in 1783-4 the merchants engaged in the fur
trade, tired of constant conflicts, formed a partnership, which
became the famous North-Wcst Company. It was determined
at once to proceed to the north, and to erect forts there, ^o
as to divert the tr;ide of the Hudson's H.iy Company. Not all

the traders, however, had joined the North-West Company,
and it was not till after the carrying on of a kind of privatd
war that, in (787, the rival interests at last came to terms.
Forts were erected at regular distances along the route from
the Grand Portugc to the (Jreat Slave Lake, with the intention
of ruining the fur trade of the Hudson's Bay Company. There
can be no question that contact with the servants of the
North-West Company was the cause of great demoralization
among the Indians. In these remote districts men of
naturally wild disposition, released from the trammels of
civilization, aticd with no fear of God or man l^efore their
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eyes. After eleven years of peace, rivalry again broke out, and
in 1 80.^ an offshoot of the Company known as the X.Y.
Company entered the lists.

It was into this den of lawlessness and private war that StHi,i's
Lord Selkirk, a Scottish landowner who sympathized with

'^"y*""^"'"

the sufferings of Scottish crofters, ventured to thrust a party
'""""

of peaceful colonists
; and from these diflicult Ixginnings

was to spring the future province of Manitoba. As early as
1802 he had predicted the future of the country. 'At the
western extremity of Canada,' he wrote to Lord Pelham.
•ui)on the waters which fall into Lake Winnipeg ... is

a country which the Indian traders represent as fertile and
of a climate far more temperate than the shores of the
Atlantic under the same parallel.' Having failed in his

efforts to interest the British Government in his scheme lor

colonizing the north-west, Selkirk next sought to effect his
purpose by means of the Hudson's Bay Company. A legal
opinion was obtained from Romilly'and other eminent
counsel, which advised that the Hudson's Bay Comi)any could
confer rights of ownership on holders of lands acquired from
them. The next step was to secure a large amount of stock
in the Hudson's Bay Company; and, although friends of the
North-Wost Company sought to defeat his object by adopting
similar methods, Selkirk succeeded in obtaining from the
Hudson's Bay Company the grant of some hundred thousand
acres, on the condition that he should undertake the whole
cost of the proceedings in the way of transport, settlement,
and government, and of negotiations with the Indians. The
district was named Assiniboia, and included the valley of the
Red River and of the Assiniboine.

The first party, consisting of some ninety, for the most part ./»-,/?.„/ c/
Scottish Highlanders, arrived at York Factory on Hudson's

>;;JBay in the autumn of 181 1, and reached the Red River in

"""''

the following year, \-ery few colonists were sent out in
18 1 2, but in 1 81 3 another party consisting of ab^ut one

.UL \. H. II
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hundreii arrived at Churchill, reaching Red River in the

following June. Meanwhile the North-West Company had
not been unobservant. Such a settlement, it was recog-
nized, struck at the root of its monopoly, and was in-

tended as a menace to its interests. At first the relations

of the colonists with the half-breeds who were in the country
were very friendly. The Governor, Miles MacDonell, a
Scotch Catholic, sent a number of colonists, during the first

and second winters, down to Pembina, some seventy miles

south of Fort Douglas ; where they lived on excellent terms
with Canadians, half-breeds, and Indians.

A Proclamation, issued by MacDonell in January, 1814,
gave the excuse for active opposition. By this he forbade the

export of any provisions from the district claimed in the name
of Lord Selkirk, under pain of the forfeiture of such pro-

visions. At first an arrcngement was made under which the

agents of the North-West Company were allowed to export
provisions on the undertaking that they would supply equal
quantities at a latci date, if necessary ; but this arrangement
was not sanctioned by the Company. The plan had been
formed to inveigle away as many of the P d River settlers as

possible, and then to hound the Indians against the weakened
settlers. When INIacDonell found that, through the action of
the North-West Company, his Proclamation remained
without effect, he entered upon a policy of reprisals, sending
an expedition to take by force the provisions stored at Fort
La Souris, about one hundred and fifty miles from Fort
Douglas, on the Souris River. The North-West Company
determined upon revenge. Fort Gibraltar, in the neighbour-
hood of Fort Douglas, was occupied by Duncan Cameron,
. confidential servant of the Company. Alexander Mac-
Donell, who was in charge of Fort Qu'Appelle, wrote in

August 18 14, 'you see me and our mutual friend Cameron
about to commence open warfare with the Red River
enem}-.

. . . There are tbo^e who will only be satisfied with
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the complete ruin of the colony, no matter by what means,
which is much to be desired if it can be effected. So I am
working for it with all my heart.'

About three-fourths of the colonists were artfully ^tr- Desf,u<
suaded to leave the country, while force was employed against ''<»'

'/

the remainder. Driven from their homes, they were on the
''"'""""

road to Hudson's Bay, when they met an agent ofLord Selkirk,
who induced them to return. A considerable influx of settlers
in the following autumn did not avail to make the colonists
a match for their enemies, and in June, 1816, they were again
fugitives from Fort Douglas. Governor Semple and twenty-
one others were killed in the attack made by the North-West
Company's men.

^

Meanwhile Lord Selkirk, who landed in New York on Selkirk's
November 15, when he heard of the first destruction of his '^'''>"-

colony, hastened to Montreal, and applied for assistance from
the Government. The influence, however, of the North.^V'est
Company was great, and his request was refused. Selkirk
proceeded to engage one hundred discharged soldiers as
settlers, with whom he proceeded to the Red River. At Sault
Ste. Marie he heard of the disaster of June 19. He wrote
at once to the Governor, Sir John Coape Sherbrooke, that he
should exert his powers as a magistrate in dealing with the
offence. Hastening to Fort William, he at once issue.l

warrants of arrest against several members of the North-
West Company. The fort was seized and the members of
the North-West Company made prisoners and sent to Upper
Canada. In January, 18 17, Selkirk for the first time visited
the site of his colony. A remnant of the settlers was restoieil
to their homes, and a treaty was made with the Indians, who by
no means shared the animosity of the North-West Company.
The battle was now transferred to the law courts, where the Case in

influence of the North-West Company was very great.
^"'^

Several of its partners were members of the Executive Coun-
^""^ '

cil, and were related by marriage or otherwise to occupants

G 2
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of the judicial bench. Lord Selkirk was, in fact, tilting against

the powerful interests which formed ' the family compact '.

The Church militant was to the fore in the shape of Dr.

Strachan, a vigorous Churchman and politician, who left deep

marks upon the history of Upper Canada.

A warrant was obtained for Selkirk's arrest, but he ignored

it on the ground that the process was irregular and --urrepti-

tious. This act of contumacy provoked both Sir John
Sherbrooke and the Secretary of S^ate, Lord Bathurst. The
latter threatened to invoke the aid of Parliament. It was
admitted by the Governors of both the Canadas that it was
impossible to obtain two impartial commissioners from either

province to inquire into the whole matter. Nevertheless

the report of one of the commissioners appointed by no means
acquitted the North-West Company. The foundation of the

whole evil, it was said, was to be traced to that violent spirit

which was nurtured by the species of monopoly that the

North-West Company had established and continued to main-
tain in the Indian territories by physical power rather than by
fair advantage derived from capital or connexion. The
various illegal measures taken to crush adventurers who
attempted to oppose this monopoly were notorious, whilst the

bad effect of such monopoly on the character of individuals

had been glaringly exhibited by the late events.

The profits which the North-West Company was deter-

mined to keep to itself were in truth no small c- es. Exclusive

of the large sums made by agents, an annual profit of forty

thousand pounds was made on the share capital. The
North-West Company was the most powerful of Canadian
institutions, whereas the Hudson's Bay Company was regarded

askance, as representing English and alien interests ; so that,

when the struggle came within the purlieus of th Canadian
Courts, it was not difficult to predict the issue. Apart from

s, the appointment of Miles MacDonell as Governor had
never been approved by the King, as was required by

tf-l
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Statute, nor had he ever taken the due oaths of office. Selkirk Outcome of

was convicted at York of resistance to lawful arrest ; while
""*'"'

one of the partners of the North-Wesl Company obtained

a verdict against him for false imprisonmeat. Of the forty

or fifty persons, against whom true bills were found in the

assault upon Fort Douglas, not more than nine could be
brought to trial, and these were the least guilty. Selkirk

was contending not only against a powerful association, but

against the Government itself. The unequal contest may have
hastened his death, but some of his colonists still remained
in the country, and if, in other causes besides religion, the

sacrifice of martyrs is not made in vain, the rich harvests of

Manitoba will always recall the memory of its first pioneers.
ifc
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CHAT^TER VII

i

THE WAB OF 1812

The war of 1812 marks a turning-point in Canadian
history. Hitherto the hfe of these provinces had been a
some\vI..it inglorious one. Governor after Governor had
confessed that they existed through the sufferance of their

southern neighbour. Lord Dorchester, who had tried to fan
into a flame a spirit of imperial patriotism amongst the
French Canadians, had found his efforts unavailing in the
damping atmosphere of English prejudice and jobbery. In
Upper Canada, indeed, the United Empire loyalists were
strong in their devotion to Great Britain, but they were few
in number and surrounded by American newcomers. Craig
had arrived at the conclusion that Quebec was the only place
in Canada which could be defended. Even if reliance could
be placed on the militia, military stores were wofully deficient.

Brock, who was in command in Upper Canada, wrote to

Prevost, in February, 181 2, that there was not a single position
in Upper Canada which could be considered a safe ddpot ; and
the general impression had been that in case of war no opposi-
tion to an invasion by the Americans was intended. The
appointment to the post of Administrator and Acling-Governor
of Upper Canada of a strong man like Isaac Brock, and the
active preparations which followed, put a new spirit into the

population. Brock was very anxious with regard to American
influence in the Assembly and elsewhere, but recognized that
the best policy was to act as if no mistrust existed. Unless
the inhabitants gave an active and efficient aid, it would be
i.'npossible for the regular troops to preserve the province.
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The actual issue of events was very different from that issue of

which had been expected. At sea the power of the British
""""•

navy was never adequately brought to bear, except by sweep-

ing the rising commerce of the United States from the seas, and

isolated actions of single ships appeared 10 leave the honours

of war rather with the Americans. On land, on the other

hand, the splendid services of the British troops, largely con-

sisting of militia, in both provinces, nere such as to make the

war of 181 2 a gkrious memory to patriotic Canadians, the

blood-pledge of the birth of a nation. At the same time,

the political circumstances of its origin and its inglorious

conclusion, so far as Briti-h leadership -.ts concerned, have

made it for Englishmen a somewhat painfnl episode to be

explained away.

The two ostensible causes of the war of 181 2 were the

Orders in Council directed agamst neutral commerce and the

impressment of British subjects on board American vessels.

The Orders in Council of 1807 were the British counterblast

to Napoleon's Berlin decree of 1 806. Under the latter, the

British Isles were declared to be in a state of blockade, and all

correspondence and commerce with them was prohibited. Jy
the Order in Council of January, 1807, neutrals were forbidden

to make use of any port which did not allow British trade

thereat. A further Ort'er in Council of the same year declared

all such ports to be subject to blockade. Confronted with this

state of things, Thomas Jefferson, the President of the United

States, forced through Congress an embargo bill, under

which American ships were detained at home. The embart,o,

however, was difficult to enforce, in the face of the active

hostility of a large section of the people, and some other

remedy had to be found. An unauthorized and premature

withdrawal of the Orders in Council made (in 1809) by the

British Minister at Washington, Mr. Erskine, and promptly

disowned by the home authorities, did not mend matters;

and his successor was on such had terms with the Washington
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Government as to be dismissed. In 1809 'he area over
which the blockade held good was greatly restricted, and in
1 8 10 it seemed as though the tension would be relieved,

Napoleon undertaking to revoke the Berlin and Milan decrees
if the Orders in Council were withdrawn.

Meanwhile, however, in the United States the feeling
against Great Britain was gathering strength. It is true that
the people ofNewEngland were generally ofopinion that a war
with Great Britain would be both unnecessary and unjust, and
that a powerful minority in most of the States were in favour
of peace. But it cannot be denied that the conduct of Great
Britain was high-handed and galling to a proud and sensitive

people, and that the claim to impress British subjects in

American ships was one which, though probably necessary,
was certain to lead to trouble. It seems clear that the
announcement of the French revocation was purposely delayed
so as to drive the Americans into war. The moment was
assuredly a critical one for Great Britain. Napoleon's Russian

"/expedition was on the point of starting, the cveni of which
would probably decide the fate of the world. The issue of the
Peninsulr-r War was still in doubt, and British statesmen may
well have argued that, if things went wrong in Europe,
a little more or less disaster would hardly count in the
general downfall

; while, if Napoleon were conquered, it would
be no difficult matter to recover ground lost in America.
Whatever be the reason, at the time of the breaking out of the
war, the regular troops in Canada consisted of some four
thousand five hundred men, of whom only fifteen hundred
were stationed above Monireal. As some compensation, the
uni)opularity of the war with great sections of the people
paralysed the arm of the United States. Party divisions re-
newed themselves in the councils of generals and amongst the
common soldiers. Massachusetts refused to furnish its militia,
and many of the men who came from other States refused to
cross into Canada, and deserted the ranks. Brock himself
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bore witness, in a letter to his brother (dated September 18,
1 81 2), that his attempts at defence would be unavailing if the
Americans were of one mind. With justice he hoped that
their divisions would be the safety of Upper Canada.
War was declared by the United States on June 18, 18 12, D.dara-

and the news arrived in both Lower and Upper Canada on '/"" "/

the 24th. In Lower Canada, Prevost, by obtaining the assent
~^""''

of the Legislature to the issuing of army bills payable in
Government bills of exchange on London, greatly relieved the
financial situation. The Assembly cheerfully granted the sum
of fifteen thousand pounds annually for five years to pay the
interest on these bills, which were authorized to the extent of
two hundred and fifty thousand pounds. Had Upper Canada
waited for the oflRcial announcement of the war, the news
world have come in the shape of actual invasion, but an
agent of the North-West Company brought the tidings. Early
in July an army of about two thousand men under the
American general, Hull, marched to Detroit. A detachment />was,o>i

crossed the Canadian frontier and occupied Sandwich ^^ CatiaJa.

Ju'y 12, the British retreating to Amherstburg on the Detroit
river at the north-west end of Lake Erie. In a magniloquent
"•roclamation Hull denounced the employment of Indians,
i.nd posed as the rescuer of the Upper Canadians from British

lyrsrs'iy. In this attitude Hull was no doubt perfectly honest.
Tl knowledge that Upper Canada contained many
Americans, and the strong prejudice which then prevailed in

the United States against monarchical institutions, caused the
Americans to regard themselves in the light of deliverers.

They resembled the French republicans who marched ready
to embrace subject peoples, and shoot down such as would
not be embraced.

We know from Brock's letters how serious he thought the
situation throughout July. In his bitterness he wrote that

the population was essentially bad. Legislators, magistrates,
and military officers were all possessed by a feeling of

1;
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sluggish despair. He complained that the Assembly thwarted
his measures and wasted time in idle controversy. He
reported to the Council that insubordination had broken out
among the militia, and that some had shown a treasonable
spirit of neutrality or disaffection. He found himself com-
pelled to prorogue the Assembly and to proclaim martial
law. Fortunately, at this critical moment Brock's c»enius
grasped the fact that only by a bold offensive movement
could the British forces make good their inferiority in
numbers. Political considerations f rbade offensive action
on a large scale, but the American Fort Michillimackinac
was surprised on July 17 ; and a little later Hull's communi-
cations by land and water were interrupted and he was for the
time isolatui at Detroit. Desperate measures necessitating
desperate remedies. Brock determined at once to attack
Detroit. With about 700 troops and 6r^o Indians. Brock
• without the sacrifice of a drop of British blood,' obtained
the surrender of a town held by 2,500 men with 25 pieces
of ordnance.

ofTrcvon ^ ^"J^'"*'''^
•" the west the war was begun with success to

British arms, diplomacy was strengthening the hands of
the United States. The position of Prevost was c -ult
He deplored 'the infatuation ' of ministers upon American
affairs, and complained that he was left entirely to his own
resources. Accordingly he considered it necessary to restrict,
as far as possible, the area of operations. His eye was fixed
upon the situation in the United States, and he carefully
refrained from any act which might make the northern States
hostile to Great Britain. The Orders in Council had been
the avowed cause of the war. When, therefore, the news
of their suspension reached Canada in August, it seemed
reasonable to propose an armistice, pending peace. None
the less, the armistice worked in favour of the United States
by givinp: the Americans time to regain confidence, and to
organize a naval force upon the

Diplomaiy

Upon the lakes.
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It ^ad been recognized on both sides that the key of the Naval
situation in Upper Canada lay in obtaining ascendancy upon f^*'' '"'

the Lakes Ontario and Erie; but neither Power had as yet
'""

taken the necess- -y measures. The interval of the armistice
was employed by the Americans in pushing up stores and
troops to Niagara, and converting their boats at Sackett's
Harbour on Lake Ontario into ships of war. The armistice
came to an end on September 8, and on October 13 a
determined attack was made by the United Stales forces
upon Queenston, situated on the Niagara river some eight
miles from Lake Ontario. The news of the intended attack
had leaked out, and the British were prepared. The enemy Aim^k ,„
landed about daybreak, and were successfully resisted, but,

<?'"""-

on the troops who had been stationed on the hilltop descend-^
'""'

ing to prevent the Americans from landing, the heights were
occupied by an American force, which may have landed while
it was dark and remained hidden behind the rocks. It was in

endeavouring to dislodge these that Brock lost his life. The
smdl Br.ish forces were hard pressed, but the arrival of
reinforcements under Major-General Sheaffe, the second in
cc-niand, decided the issue of the battle. Man) of the
A ican militia refused to cross the river in support, so that
the American troops were obliged to surrender. But the
victory was dearly purchased by the loss of the leader, whose
presence was worth many battalions. After another armistice,
a third invasion of Canada by a new general proved as
abortive as its predecessors.

The year 1813 opened auspiciously tb the British. Ixi Opaations
January an American division, advancing from the river

'^ '"'''" ^"•

Raisin upon Sandwich, was attacked by Colonel Procter at
Frenchtown, «.id compelled to surrender. Procter attempted
to pursue his advantf -je by attacking General Harrison, who
was entrenched at Fort Meigs on the Maumee, about twelve
miles from its mouth. The attempt ended in failure, and
Procter withdrew to Amhcrstburg in Way. In the preceding

I
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February a daring attar'- by the British upon OgdcnsLurg.
across the frozen St. Lawrence, met with complete success.
But with the opening of navigation the naval preparations
made by the American Commodore, Isaac Chauncey, soon
ahercd the complexion of affairs. It had been intended fo
attack Kingston, the main British d(5p6t, and, though this
was abandoned, an expedition sailed in April against York,
which was practically unfortified. GenenI Sheaffc retired iri

0,pju,c of hot haste, and York was surrendered. The massing of some
7.000 American

: oops at Niagara compelled the abandon-
ment of Fort George and Fort Erie, and secured to the
Americans the mastery of the Niagara border from Lake
Ontario to Lake Eric.

Prevost had repeatedly called the attention of the home
authorities to the necessity of holding the supremacy on the
lakes, and a very able officer, Commodore James Yeo,
arrived in the spring to command the British forces. He
found the Americans, already superior, gaining in strength,
so he determined to risk a battle. Before, however, he
could act, the joint naval and military operations of the
Americans had necessitated the abandonment of the British

am'cTufon
'^"'''*" '^" ^"''^'' "P°" Sackett's Harbour in the absence of

sa.ket"s
'h<^ American fleet only just failed (May 28), partly ouing

llarhour. to ill luck and partly, as was alleged, to the want of vigour
on the part of Sir George Prevost, who was in command.

In the beginning of June an American force left Niagara
to drive the British from their encampment at Burlington
Heights, on th- south-west of Lake Ontario, whither they
had retreatec- ,m Fort George. The gallant Colonel
Harvey, who afterwards proved himself, in the Maritime
Provinces, one of the wisest of colonial Governors, recognized
that now should be put in practice his advice to Prevost, that
only by a series of bold.olTensive operations could inferiority
of numbers be made good. He obtained from the General
in command consent to a night attack on the enemy at

*
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a place named Stoney Creek, about seven miles from the
British camp. The attack (June 5) was brilliantly success-
ful,^ the enemy being completely surprised and driven from
their camp. This success restored the moral of the British
troops, and proved the turning-point of affairs on the Niagara
frontier. The British were now able to advance so as to be
at hand to support Yeo and his fleet. Harvey, at least,

clearly recognized that without that fleet the British position
was untenable.

In the west, in the same way, the issue of events depended
upon the mastery of Lake Erie. As the American force grew
in strength, Procter recognized the weakness of his position.
Captain Robert Barclay, who was in command of the British
fleet, although he knew his inferiority, risked a battle (Septem-
ber 9), which ended in the annihilation of the British fleet.

The battle of Lake Erie compelled Procter's retreat from
Amherstburg. After a delay of ten days he retreated along
the road which ran due north along the Detroit river to
Sandwich, then eastward along the southern shore of Lake
St. Clair to the mouih of the river Thames, and afterwards
along the course of that river. The Americans in pursuit
came up with Procter, al Moraviantown, on the Thames, on
October 5. The contest was soon over, the British troops
being obliged to surrender. Among the other losses of this

disastrous day was the death of Tecumseh, the brilliant

Shawnee chief, whose chivalry and skill made him the
finest soldier whom the Indian tribes have ever produced.
Procter, who had never reached the front, escaped ' by the
fleelness of his horse'; but the large amount of private
l^aggage was a juster ground of condemnation. The court
martial, which afterwards considered the case, found Procter
guilty of having neglected the necessary measures for the
retreat. He was sentenced to be publicly reprimanded, and
to be suspended from rank and pay for six months. The
Duke of York, Commander-in-Chief, took a yet more serious
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view of Procter's conduct, and expressed his extreme dis-

approbation.

Meanwhile a new American general, Wilkinson, took up
the command at Sackett's Harbour in August, with the de-

termination to carry through an elaborate plan of campaign
againjt Montreal. Kingston was the real objective; but it

was held that this place could be more easily reduced by
first attacking Montreal and cutting communication between
the two places. Accordingly a combined expedition was
planned from Lake Ontario and Lake Champlain. Wilkinson,
however, and General Wade Hampton, who commanded at

Lake Champlain, were on bad terms, so that the first requisite

for a combined movement was lackinsr.

The intention was that the armies should meet at the mouth
of the river Chateauguay, and then descend upon Montreal
by Lachine. Wilkinson's force began the descent of the
St. Lawrence on November 5, its course being harassed by
British gunboats and troops. A small British column under
Colonel Morrison defeated the rearguard of the enemy at

Chrystler's Farm, on the north bank of the St. Lawrence
(November 11).

Meanwhile a more serious check had been received by
General Hampton's forces. They had entered Canada on
September 20, advancing from Plattsburg to the Chateauguay
river, whence they intended to proceed to Lake St. Louis.
' olonel de Salaberry, in command of some three hundred
French-Canadian militia, took up his position on the Chateau-
guay, near its junction with the Outard river, where, on
October 25, he was reinforced by Colonel iNIacdonell, the
captor of Ogdensburg. The American general was aware of
the presence of the Canadians and sent a force to circumvent
them. Meanwhile the main body attacked in front and were
at first successful. They were, however, checked by suddenly
coming upon the second line under Macdonell. The occasion
was used by de Salaberr> to rally his men, who drove back
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the Americans under a murderous fire. The other American
force, surprised by Macdonell's men as they approached the
ford of the Chateauguay, panic-stricken by the yells of the
Indians and the presence of an unknown enemy, beat a hasty
retreat. The battle of Chateauguay, won by some nine hun-
dred French Canadians with about fifty Indians against over-
whelming odds, was perhaps the most brilliant exploit of the
war. It was further strategically of great importance, as it

was the direct cause of the abandonment for the year of the
expedition against Montreal. Moreover, its political bearings
cannot be exaggerated as causing the French Canadians to
take pride in a national war.

In the western district, also, the close of the year brought
British successes. The Americans had weakened their garri-
sons.so as to strengthenWilkinson's army, and on the approach
of the British their forces evacuated Fort George, which was
occupied by the British on December 12. On their retreat the
Americans burnt the unfortified town of Newark, an act of
barbarism which called forth afterwards terrible reprisals.

The new Lieutenant-Governor of Upper Canada, General
Gordon Drummond, a brilliant soldier, who had been born in
Canada, arrived at the front on December 15. Fort Niagara
was taken on the 19th, and on the approach of the British the
Americans evacuated Lewiston. The settlements of Black
Rock and Buffalo were destroyed, having been abandoned by
their population. Drummond recognized that the command
of Lake Ontario was the principal hinge on which the safety
of Upper Canada depended, and strained eve y nerve to place
the fleet in a position to meet the enemy. Ii April, 1 814, he
proposed in vain to Prevost a plan of attack upon Sacketfs
Harbour. The destruction of the enemy's stores at Oswego
helped to reduce the American ascendancy, and Yeo for
some time maintained a successful blockade of Sackett's
Harbour. But the loss of a portion of his fleet compelled
him to retire to Kingston.
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The Strengthening of the American forces in the spring
caused Drummond to expect a renewed attack upon Upper
Canada. He held that the preparations which were being made
on Lake Ci)amplain and the operations about Plattsburg were
merely for the purpose of deceiving Prevost. The Governor,
however, was too careful of the interests of Lower Canada
to accede to this view. This being so, the British forces
on the Niagara frontier remained few and divided ; and, when
the Americans again crossed the frontier, Fort Erie was soon
compelled to surrender. A determined resistance made by
the British at Chippawa (INIay 5) ended in the loss of one-
third of their forces and the abandonment of that fort.

Queenston was also evacuated, Fort George being made
the British head quarters. The American general, Jacob
Brown, had intended, after capturing the British forts, to
co-operate with Commodore Chauncey on Lake Ontario; but
Chauncey was unable or unwilling to help, and remained
cooped up in Sackett's Harbour till after the battle of Lundy's
Lane.

Disappointed in his first plan of campaign, Brown determined
by a rapid march to surprise the British forces stationed at
Burlington Heights. The vanguard of the BnMsh forces
advanced on July 25 to Lundy's Lane, near the .Niagara Falls.
On July 24 Drummond had arrived at Fort Niagara. Ad-
vancing to the front, he countermanded the retreat, which had
been ordered from Lundy's Lane, and determined to hold that
position against the advancing Americans. The battle of
Lundy's Lane was the most fiercely contested of the war, and
was claimed by both sides as a victory. Inasmuch, how-
ever, as the Americans abandoned their camp and retreated
in some disorder, the battle can rightly be claimed a British
victory. None the less the American nsval superiority on
Lakes Ontario and Champlain enabled their forces to
perform in two days what the British took from sixteen to
twenty days in doing by marches from Kingston. More-
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over iliere was a serious risk of deficiency of supp'ies for
Upper Canada. Its resources were exhausted, and there
was need of large import^ from abroad before the closing
of navigation. Two-thirds of the meat supplied came ;f««/ of
from the United States; and at any moment Congress "'/V'''"-

might close this channel. Sickness, want of provisions, and
the increasing strength of the enemy were producing their
inevitable results. Drummond was unable to induce the
militia or the Indians to come forward, and he regarded
his prospects with some apprehension. Two regiments, as
reinforcements, might save the situ., )n, but Prevost would
not, or could not, assist. On the other hand, the command
of Lake Ontario was again passing into the hands of the
British, and the appearance at Montreal in July and August
of the Peninsular veterans, who had been sent to Canada,
prevented active measures from being taken by the Ameri-
cans. Fort Erie was evacuated by them in the l^eginning of
Xovembe-, and the campaign of 1814 in Upper Canada
closed without any operations of a decisive character.
A successful expedition from Nova Scotia against the coast Expedition

of Maine was made in the same year. In Lower Canada, ^J^
a large force having now been got together, offensive opera- " '

"'^'

tions were necessary. The British army advanced upon
Plattsburg, s::uated on the western side of Lake Champlain.
the Americans retiring befpre them. Prevost, deeming the
co-operation of the fleet on Lake Champlain necess'^ry for
success, made no attempt :n the absence of the vessels to
overpower the weak American force under General Macomb.
A brave sailor. Captain Downie, wns in command of the
Hritish flotilla. He had only recently taken the command,
and the ships were by no means ready for action ; but
pressed by Prevost he attacked the American ships on
Soptember u. His death and the niisbeiiaviour of the
imlitia on board the gunboats decided the fate of the day.
Prevost maintained that with the defeat of the fleet the further

H 2
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prosecution of the enlorprise became impossible. Conse-

quently 'he British troops made an inglorious retreat, and

Jie only attempt during the Canadian War at L.ndling a con-

siderable body of troops ended in a miserable fiasco. The
indignation amongst the Briiifh was great, und there was
general sympathy wiih Yoo, who pressed forward the charges

against the Governor. A furious controversy has rager*

round his reputation. He died before full investigation

could be made of the facts by a court martial; nor is it

fair that he should be condemned by the findings of a naval

court martial to which he was no party. His reputation

was vindicated by the Duke of Vvellington, who wrote to Sir

George IMurray (December 24): ' Whether Sir George Prevost

was right or wrong in his decision at Lake Cnamplain is

more than I can tell ; though of thi.s I am certain—he must
equally have retreated . . . after his fleet was beaten, and
I am inclined to think he was right. I have told the

ministers repeatedly that a military superiority on the lakes

is a sine qua non of success in war on the frontier of

Canada.'
'

None the less, the conclusion cannot be resisted

that Prevost was wholly without that singleness of aim by
which alone great .hings can be accomplished. The French
Canadians have taken a natural pride in shielding the reputa-

tion of the Governor, who was their best friend till the

advent of Lord Elgin; but the verdict of history can
hai Jly assign Prevost a place among the heroes of the war
of 1812.

It is unnecesspry here to note the doings on sea and on
American soil, which belong to a general history of the

war; but by this time there was a general desire for peace
on both sides of the Atlantic, and the Treaty of Ghent, signed

on December 24, 1814, and ratified on February 18, 1815,
at Washington, was welcomed by both combatants. By

' Duke of Wellington to Sir (leorge Murray, December 32, 1814.
Dispatthes, ed. by Col. Ourwood, vol. xii, p. 344.
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this treaty the siaius quo ante bellum was restored. The
Orders in Council already belonged to past histor}, and
nothing was said with respect to the thorny questions of

impressment and desertion. Both sides began with ex-

travagant demari .J, but neither side ..as in earnest, and both
recognized that the game had been drawn. The Ainericans

so far carried off the honours that their victories of J ake Erie

and Lake Champlain seemed lo show that naval superiority

which the Duke of Wellington affirmed to be the condition

precedent of success. From the point of view of military character
science the war had been of little importance. On the ^/ «'»''•

American side, especially, its history could not be regarded

with much satisfaction. With leaders who, for the most part,

were unable to lead, and with followers, who were often

unwilling to follow, great results were not to be expected.

The Biitish. on the ether hand, were, till near the end of
the war, pa ilysed by an i, feriority of numbe >; and though
men such as Brock, Harvey, de Salaberry, and Drummond
and engagements such as Queenston, Chrystler's Farm,
Chateauguay, and Lundy's Lane, invested the story with a halo
of romance, the general results of the war to Great Britain

were somewhat disappointing. Hence both the United
States and Great Britain have shown unwonted readiness to

ignore its details. In Canada alone, as we have seen, have
its memories been rifj;htly priced.
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CHAPTER VIII

THE LOWBB CANADIAN ASSEMBLY AND THE
BRITISH OOVEBNMENT

Position of
French
Canai/ians.

Had politicians known the \va>'s belonging to their peace
the close of the war might have meant the beginning of happier
relations between the French and English in Upper Canada.
Political controversy had beei. by no means altogether ended
during it

;
but the general loyalty of the French Can.-dians

had come out well from the ordeal. In this state of things
they complained with some reason that they were treated as
foreigners, and that the Government was entirely composed of
English ofiicials, whose aim was to set the Governor against
the French Canadian majority. A suggestion was made in
an address to the Prince Regent, dated November i8, 1814,
that appointments to the Executive Council should be niade
from the most influential members of the Assembly; by
which means the two parties would be united and national
animosities would cease. It was pointed out that the French
Canadians were far more interested in the maintenance of
the British connexion than were the English in the province,
who had the same language, religion, and manners as their
American neighbours. In the same spirit the Assembly
asserted its imperial patriotism and extolled Prevost, who
had known how to find in the devotion of a brave and
faithful people, unjustly calumniated, sufficient resources to
baffle the plans of a numerous and confident enemy. The
blood of the children of Canada had flowed, mingled with
that of the brave soldiers sent to help t! °m.

Between the departure of Prevost and the arrival of :^ir
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John Coape Sherbrooke, who did not come till July, i8i6,
Drummond was Acting-Governor. He was perhaps more at

home in the field of battle than in a civil capacity ; but he
tried to improve the economic circumstances of the province Ailminh.
by allowing for a time the free importation of certain

JJ/,'^'^'^{.
necessary articles from America. Sherbrooke, on his arrival,

'" '^'^ ''

dealt with the same evil by advancing from the Crown stores

provisions to the inhabitants of the parishes which were
threatened with famine. Sherbrooke in every way sought
to continue the conciliatory policy of Prevost. He renewed
the proposal that the Roman Catholic bishop should be made
a member of the Executive Council, a measure which would
give confidence to the Canadians.' The home authorities

agreed, and the bishop became a member of the Council in

181 8. Sherbrooke also sought to make the Legislative

Council a real counterpoise to the House of Assembly, which
involved its enlargement. He advised that the claim of the

Assembly to have an agent in London should be allowed.

He rightly believed that the able Scottish lawyer, ?tuart,

who was then in active opposition, might be attached to the

Government. He further recommended that the Speaker
of the Assembly should be made a Councillor ; by which
nieans the deep distrust of the Council held by the Canadian
people might be removed.

In 1818 it was .decided that henceforth the previous offer Acceptame

of the Canadian Assembly should be accepted, and that the "-^ssembiys
colonial revenue should provide for the ordinary expenditure, offer to pay

There had been grave irregularities owing to the war, and^^y"'
the illegal practice had grown up of expending the provincial

revenue on services for which the Legislature had not pro-
vided. It was decided to ignore the past, but for the future
to be more careful. The Secretary of State, Lord Bathurst,

warned Sherbrooke of the necessity of withstanding any
claim by the Assembly to dispose of public moneys without
the concurrence of the other branch of the Legislature. Such
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mcessity m.is almost (h.^ onl)- substantial check upon the
proceedings of the Assembly.

Just when the ne'.v departure of 1818 required the exercise
of the greatest tact and sagacity on the part of Government
bherbrooke was obhged to resign owing to ill health. Since
Dorchester, no Governor had understood so well how to
reconcile opposing interests. He had known how to carry
on Prevosfs work in conciliating the French without exciting
^.le British opposition which dogged Prevost's footsteps. By
habit and reputation the most downr-ght of soldiers, he had
trained himself to be a master of discretion. (Jreat as were
his merit., they shone with added light from the indiscretions
of h.s successor, the Duke of Richmond, v.ho arrived in
'819. He had held the Irish Viceroyaliy with credit; butm Canada his method of government was to imitate the
I'lustcnng and verbose style of Sir James Craig. From this
time dates the beginning of that dreary impose from which
escape was not made till after the abortive rebellion of
iH37-«- The Duke of Richmoml began by asking for
a much increased civil list. 'I'he Assembly retaliated by
threatening to reduce those sinecures and pensions which
had always been the reward of iniquities and the encourage-
ment of vice; which in the mother-country were the subject
of coniplai It, and which in Canada would lead to corruption
bo far Iron, being willing to vote a permanent civil hst, it

claimed in its annual grants to specify the particular items
of each salary. In giving the Assembly control of the
ordinary revenue the British Government had reserved the
proceeds from certain duties and from the Crown rights but
the Assembly claimed that these also must be subject to Iheir
apportionment. The Legislative C'ouncil refused to pass the
revenue bills in the form sent up to them ; and the short and
stormy period of Richmonu's government was arrested bv his
sudden death from hydrophobia.

His successor, Lord Dalhousie, who arrived .1. 1820, wa^
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an able and upright soldier, and proved in many nays his Ad.,nnh.
care for Canadian interests. Hut his position was an almost ''''"""* •/

impossible one. He was bound to insist U|)on the enactment /wL./..
of a permanent revenue, or at least of one for a time long
enough to give confidence to the public servants. The
Assembly, on the other hand, were in no yielding mood.
They indeed voted the supply, with some reductions ; but
the bni was not in such a form as could be accepted by
the Council, and Dalhousie expressed in 1821 his disap-
pointment and disgust at the Assembly's conduct. He openly
asserted that the Government was, in a manner, palsied and
powerless. The members of the Assembly, thus reminded of
their importance, were only made the more obstinate ; and
it became clear that some other means must be found to
solve the dilliculty.

Moreover, it was not merely the interests of Low r Canada /W/,<,« ./
which were at stake. Upper Canada was also intimately y.^f'''.

concerned with the question. All goods from England and icT^]"'
the rest of Europe entered the Upper Province by the

";'"'"^'

St. Lawrence, and that province was therefore entitled to 'lluicuc.
some proportion of the duties levied in Lower Canada.
During the war the two provinces had worked in harmony,
but after the i)eace disputes arose. In 181 7 an agreement
was arrived at, under which Upper Canada received one-fifth
o( the proceeds of the duties levied at Quebec, less the
e.xi.enses of collection. This agreement came to an end
in 1 819, and, though commissioners were appointed to make
a fresh agreement, their attempts ended in failure, and the
Lieutenant-Governor of Upper Canada, Sir Peregrine Mait-
land, reported that there was no prospect of any agreement.
In this state of thinqs the Upper Canadians demanded that the
Imperial Parliament >hould assume the entire and exclusive
control of all imports and exports at Quebec ; and, whatever
be thought of this suggestion, some legislation was evidently
necessary lo protect the intere>,> er Canada.

if-;
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Meanwhile the larger question was being asked, whether
the lime had not come when the two Canadas might be
merged in a single province. The history of Frcnc!* (^anada
seemed to give force to the arguments which had been
adduced at the time against the Constitutional Act. Private
influence was at work in the same direction. An influential
member of the Krilish Parliament, Mr. Kdward Ellice, who
owned one of the seigniories, was desirous that English law
should prevail there, and he doubtless used his influence in
this direction.

The Union was therefore decided upon, and a bill with this
object was in 1822 introduced into the House of Commons.
1 he opinion, however, of those best (jualified to speak was

.vS;S/'^°"*'^''"'
''"* '° '^'^ advantages of Union. Sir John SherbrookeW ' e.\presscd distrust of the American temlenc" oi Uj.per

/^cNu.o,,. Canada, and the dread which the French Can. 'ians felt v..

being swallowed up by the United Slates, (ohn Beverley
Robinson, the Attorney-General of Upper Canada, hit the
nail on ttie head when he said that the financial difficulties

were not dii to racial conflicts but to the desire which all

popular Assemblies showed to assert and exercise to the
utmost, and even to extend, any powers which the Constitu-
tion gave them. Democracy, not racial antipathy, was the
trouble, and men of English, Scottish, or Irish extraction
would show the same inclination when given the chance.
The proposed Union excited the fierce hostility of the

French Canadians, while it Mas not generally desired in
Upper C"anada. Its chief advocates were the British inhabi-
tants of Lower Canada. The position of these was in some
ways a hard one. They resented the conservative apathy
which stood in the way of the St. Lawrence receiving the
improvements which the enterprise and energy of the Ameri-
cans were applying to the water-communications of New
York. They complained that, while the Assembly was busy
over personal wranglings, the interests of trade, agriculn:re.

L'llpOpH'

larity of
/•ro/cial.
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and educaiion were wholly neglected. There was no law
for ihe registry of lands or mortgages, and no Insolvent
Debtors Act. The inhabitants of the eastern townships had
just cause for complaint. These townships comprehended
the settled portion of the province, except the narrow strip
of land on eiich side of the St. Lawrence, varying from ten
to forty miios in breadth, which was cupied by the French
seigniories. They were already peopled by a {)opulation of rositic, ./
some forty thousand, consisting wholly of j)ersons of British

^"'"^'

or American descent. Yet they remained without any proper
"""'""^

representation in the Assembly, and were obliged to use
French law and resort to French courts at Quebec. Montreal,
and Three Rivers.

In the face of strong opposition, ihe Whig party being for
the most part enlisted on the side of th*? French Canadians,
the Government determined to withdraw the bill proposing the
Union. The clauses relating tc the tr^de relations of the („„„,/„
two Canadas were passed as a separate Act, known as '""'' ••^'

the Canada Trade Act, 1822. Under this all the duties
which were payable under Acts of the Legislature of Lower
C anada at the time of the expiration of the '

-st agreement
were continued and made permanent. The imposition of
new duties on articles imported by sea was forbidden, unless
the sanction of the Legislature of Upper Canada had been
previousl> obtained. The proportion of duties to be assigned
to the respective province; ^vas made ihe subject of arbitration.
Time brought no remedy to Dalhousie's difficulties. The Pduy of

defalcations of an imperial officer gave the Canadians a just
^''"'^"'i'-

cause of grievance. As the fray thickened Dalhousie became
more inclined to severe measures. He had at first recognized
the necessity of conciliating the Roman Catholic Church, and
had advocated the establishment of a Catholic institution for
the management of Catholic schools. In 1824 he urged that
the authority of the Crown should be actively asserted over
the Roman Catholic Church. The Government should icsun.c

'^

^

n
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the powers which were the prerogative of the Crown by the
laws of France, and which had, in fact, been always exercised
during the French regime. Bishop i^lessis had received from
Rome in 1820 the title of Archbishop, when two additional
bishops in pariibtis hifidelium were sanctioned by the British
authorities; but he did not assume the title, nor was he
officially recognized as Archbishop.

During the session of 1822-3 there had been a lull in the
storm. The Speaker, Papineau, who was the virtual leader of
the Opposition to the Government, was away in Europe, and in
his absence the Estimates had been ^oted in the form proposed
by the Government, and useful measures been passed on
behalf of the townships and of the agriculture and water-
communication jf ihe province. But the truce was short-lived,
and in the next year Dalhousie was confronted by a deadlock,
which caused much mischief to those who found themselves'
without their salaries. Still, the general life of the province
went on undisturbed, and the Governor could report thai
Canada, in spite of it all, was steadily advancing.
Dalhousie started for England in June, 1824, the Government

being assumed by the Lieutenant-Governor, Sir Francis Bur-
ton, who had been an absentee for many years, but whom the
complaints of the Assembly had recalled to Canada. A
luodiis vii'cmU, which he arranged with the Assembly, received
the disapproval of the home Government. The consequence
of his action would be that the control of the permanent
revenue would rest with the Assembly and not with the
Crown

;
by which means the Crown would be deprived of

the power of making the payments it deemed necessary.
Lord IJathurst was willing that the appropriation of the per-
manent revenue should be laid as a document before the
Assembly for their information; but further he would not go.

Dalhousie returned to Canada in time for the opening of
Parliament in 1826, and the weary contest went on. As was
natural, the pretensions of the Assembly tended steadily to

w
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increase. Like the Assemblies in the old American colonies, Pretemiom
they encroached upon the Executive; but they met their ^/

match in the fearless Dalhousic. The session of 1826 was
"^"'"'''^y-

brought to a close with a rebuke from the Governor. A
practical result of the deadlock, which continued through
1S26 and 1827, was that the Militia Act, which had been
passed for a term of years, expired without renewal. Accord-
ingly, the old Militia law of 1787 and 1789, which had never
been repealed, came into force, Dalhousie's reading of the
law was fiercely resented by the French Canadian politicians.

In spite of such opposition, the musters of the Militia were
well attended, although some officers actively opposed the
carrying out of the law. It was considered impossible to
overlook the conduct of officers who had openly counselled
disobedience, and a certain number, including the chief
leaders of the Opposition in the Assembly, were promptly
cashiered.

According to Dalhousic, the time for compromise was past. Proposed
Only by urging matters to an issue could the Canadians be

"'^<'^'"-*'-

brought to realize the true nature of the situation. Such
remedial measures as he could suggest were but echoes of
the policy vainly urged in the past by Dorchester and Milnes.
The weakness of Government lay in the absence of influential

men in the country districts to defend it against the false

charges of the French press. Accordingly, Dalhousic recom-
mended that a new commission of the peace should be
issued, and that a cicstos rotuhnm should be appointed in
each district, with whom the British Executive might corre-
spond. A lieutenant should also be appointed in each county
over the Militia. By such means a body of steady and
respectable supporters of Government might be obtained.

In the temper of the people a dissolution could profit nothing,
and in the new Assembly elected in 1827 the Government
supporters could be counted on one hand. As invariably
happens when political passion is once excited, the more
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violent section of the party carried the day. The Opposition
under Papineau resorted en masse to Quebec in a French
steamboat. On Papineaus re-election to the Speakership,
Dalhousie refused his sanction, on the ground of the French
leader's violent incentives to outbreaks, and of his unfitness
for a position requiring impartiality. How far the discontent
was deep-seated it is difficult to say. Perhaps the most
ominous feature of the situation was that Dalhousie appears to
have alienated the sympathies of the Roman Catholic Church.

Meanwhile in England the affairsof Canada were engaging
the serious attention of politicians. In 1827 the long rule of
the Tory Bathurst had come to an end, and colonial admini-
stration had been entnisted first to Lord Goderich and then
to I\Ir. Huskisson. The latter referred the subject of Canada
to a Select Committee of the House of Commons, which sat
in 1828, The hopeless character of the situation was shown
by its Report. That the Committee were by no means biased
in favour of the British authorities was shown by the manner
in which the charges made against Dalhousie were virtually
accepted as true. But neither in the Report nor in the
evidence submitted is to be found a single word suggesting
responsible government as a remedy. The Report recom-
mended placing the receipts and expenditure of the whole
public revenue under the control of the Assembly, At the
same time the Governor, the members of the Executive
Council, and the judges should be made independent of the
annual votes of the House of Assembly for their salaries.
The union of the two Canadas appeared under present
circumstances undesirable, but some satisfactory arrangement
should be made between the two provinces with regard to
the imposition and distribution of the customs collected in
Lower Canada.* It was undoubtedly true that if the Legis-

^

' By the award of the Commissioners under the Canada Trade Act

nuTU^ll *?'..'°^i'."
^^^^ determined that Upper Canada should have
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lative Assemblies and the Executive Government could be
put on a right footing, means would be found within the
provmce of remedying all minor grievances ; but the diflTicuIty
was to put these authorities on a right footing, and the well-
meaning platitudes of the Committee counted for little in the
final evolution of events.

Dalhousic, who had been mi le Commander-in-Chief in
India, was anxious to vindicate himself in the House of
rords, but had not the opportunity. He left Canada in 1828. />.,./„;-,
His period of government was a stormy one; but no one "^^'"'^

ever more honestly tried to do his duty, and by founding
^"''^"""''

' the Literary and Historical Society of Quebec ' he started
the province in a direction in which it has already attained
marked distinction.

Although, on the surface of things, these last years had /.Vo.o„.v
seemed merely a time of barren political strife, the economic *^'^^/-

development of the country was progressing steadily. In
'"""

1 82
1

a cnnal was begun between Lachine and Montreal
so as to avoid the Lachine Rapids, and by ,825 connexion
was completed between the two points of the St. Lawrence
A steady stream of emigration was all this time pouring into
Canada. Over 68,000 emigrants are said :o have come into
the country between 1819 and 182.^, of whom about one-
thnd remamed in the lower province. A military settlement
started between Ottawa and Kingston having proved very
.successful, Dalhousie recommended that a settlement on
these Imes should be formed in Gasp^. On the land
question his views were enlightened; and he recommended
the establishment of a Court of Kscheats, as in Nova
.Scotia, to deal with the resumption of lands which had not
been occupied. Dalhousie was very popular with the English
population, and the monument which he raised to AFontcalm
and Uolfe showed the sincerity of his goodwill towards tl,^
i-rench Canadians. That he failed as a Governor is hardly
to his discredit, in that his successors, trying to be concilia-

.1.1
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tory, failed yet more disastiously. The path of safety was
not again to be reached till the Union and responsible

government had completely changed the character of the
situation.

Authorities

The official correspondence between 1818 and 1823 is calendared in

'^T"*J^' 11' "'• '^97
;
between 18J4 and i8j8, in volume for 1898.

The Dalhousie papers, which will be published in the course of the
next few years, should throw much light on the period. Meanwhile
there is much material in :

Christie, op. cit. vol. ii, pp. 250-395 and vol. iii, pp. 1-203.
On proposed union of Upper and Lower Canada, 1823, see Brvmner,

op. at. 1897, Note A, and Egerton and Grant, op. cit.
The Evidence before the House of Commons Committee of 1828 is of

great value.

flameau, op, cit.



CHAPTER IX

THE EVE OP THE CBISIS

Sir James Kempt, who took over the government on the
departure of Dalhousie, described himself as seated on a
barrel of gunpowder, not knowing how soon it would explode.
Endeavouring to conciliate both parties, he was successful
with neither. He was haunted with the idea that the
Assembly would succeed in its aim, which was to grasp
all power in its own hands. It recognized from the Report
of the 1828 Committee the way in which the wind was
blowing in England, and was determined to enforce its

full claims. The conciliatory character of Kempt kept strife /'^^/^„„v,„,
in abeyance, but nothing was settled, and the elements oi"/
discord remained, ready to burst at any moment into

.^'^''""'''>'-

flame. \ premium was set on disaffecton by large sums
being voted by the Assembly f< the payment of witnesses
who should give evidence a^ -rievances. l\Ir. Robert
Christie, the member for Gaspt ,, as Chairman of Quarter
Sessions, become unpopular by advising as to the appoint-
ment of magistrates; he ^\as promptly expelled the House,
the Assembly seriously maintaining that it had a super-
intending control over the character of its members, thus
claiming the rights of the constituent body.

Still, in some ways progress was made, and a needed Kefimt
measure of electoral reform was passed in 1829. Under

'^'''''

this Act a new division of the cjunties was made, and their

number was raised to fort;-. By these means the popu-

H-
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lation of the eastern townships at last received representa-
tion

: and the establishment of registry offices for land transfers

in the following year remedied another grievance.

Apart from political troubles, L. er Canada at this time
• suffered from a serious evil. During 1830 and 1831 there

was a great influx of emigrants, mainly from Ireland. But
these people did not come to stay, merely passing through
llie province, leaving its inhabitants to provide for their sick

and disabled, and to bury the dead. The absence of proper
regulations on board ship caused the lot of the emigrants to

be one of extreme misery. There were numerous deaths on
the voyage and on arrival; and children were left without
protection, and wholly dependent on the casual charity of the
people of Quebec. In this state of things it was no matter
for wonder that cholera was introduced in 183 1, an imperial
boon which added greatly to the natural bitterness of the
P'rench Canadians.

It was, however, political more than economic grievances
which figured in the complaints of the Assembly. Kempt
had, in 1830, been succeeded by Lord Aylmer, an enthusiastic
advocate of conciliation. He believed that the fault lay with
the British, who were aiming at the subversion of the French
laws and institutions. The Assembly undoubtedly had just
grounds for complaint. The towns and parishes suffered
from the absence of local self-government

; judges were con-
nected with politic? and look part in public affairs; the
Executive was growing less and less representative of public
opinion, and greater responsibility and accountability was
sorely needed for public officials. It was vainly sought to

strengthen the Executive Council. In 1830 it consisted of
nine members, of whom only two were French Canadians
and only one a Roman Catholic. Lord Aylmers method of
mending matters was to pitchfork into it, without power or
responsibility, the most prominent members of the Opposition.
He opposed the view thai the members of the Execuiive
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Council were the natural advisers of the Governor. He
maintained that, being himself above parlies, he should look
only to the home Government for support. Secure of that,
he was confident that all would go well.

The home authorities were in the same conciliatory mood. Concilia.
Quebec and Montreal were granted municipal government '"f^

""'""

and Lord Goderich promised his assent to any measure 6-^'"/-

putting an end to the doubt and confusion which prevailed
'"""

as to the law. Parliament was prepared to leave to the
Canadian Legislature the enactment of laws relating to real
property. An Act removing the judges from the Legislature
had already received the sanction of the Crown. Little now
remained for debate, and that little, Lord Goderich was
convinced, would be discussed with feelings of mutual kind-
ness and goodwill. In 1831 the Crown divested itself of
the permanent revenue of the province, without securing
a permanent provision for the Governor or judges ; while at
the same time in Canada Aylmer was trying the effect of
copious doses of blarney.

But neither acts nor words availed to propitiate iht Obstinacy
Assembly. The Governor's flattery fell on deaf ears and "-^

the only reply to the Colonial Secretary was the contemptuous
•^''""*^-'-

Ignoring of his request for a permanent Civil List. In the
next session the attempt was made to tack on to the bill

providing for the year's salary of the judges the provision that
they should hold office during good behaviour. Goderich's
patience was at the straining point ; after all his efforts for
conciliation he found himself met by new pretensions, urged
in a form both unparliamentary and disrespectful.

Meanwhile the ascendancy of a few violent men was Pcw^r ofmaking the polidcal danger serious. The keynote to
"'''""'-

Lower Canadian history at tliis time lies in the power
^'''"'''

wielded by the lawyers and doctors, who were the kith and
kin of the simple habitants. Never were circumstances more
lavourable to iJie influence of demagogues ; the leaders of

I 3
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Character the people issuing from them and being part and parcel of

Papimau.
'^^'"selves. Of these men, Papineau was the chief. A
master of fervid eloquence, of a rare personal charm,
absolutely honest, he yet must be described as a demagogue

;

because he lived in a world not of facts but of words. Having
raised the storm he proved wholly unable to control it ; and
when the crisis came found refuge in somewhat inglorious

flight.

The extreme party, however, had not things all their own
way. A vigorous Scottish newspaper proprietor, Mr. Neilson
of Quebec, who had previously been one of the leading

reformers, now, with others, broke from the majority ; but to

no purpose.

Claims of The loss of life at an election riot at Montreal in 1832
Assembly.

^^^^^ j-^^j ^^ ^^^ ^2ixati, The provisions of the Constitu-

tional Act with regard to the constitution of the Legislative

Council were declared to be incompatible with the principles

of free government. A National Convention was demanded,
which should consider and propose amendments to the con-

stitution. Violence begets violence, and, in the face of such
utterances, it was not strange to find the Legislative Council
asserting that the effect of an elective Legislative Council
would be to bring into collision the people of Upper and
Lower Canada, and to drench the country with blood. Upper
Canada would never quietly allow the interposition of a

French Republic between it and the United States.

Pcsition of Aylmer's position had become impossible. He had begun
Aylmer.

^^ throwing the blame on the British, but the attitude of the

Assembly could not but alienate him more and more. He
attempted to draw distinctions between the people and the

leaders, and to show that the very violence of the latter was
due to their waning power. Late in the day the Government
had set on foot the excellent plan of having its measures

brought forward in the Assembly by a member who was
made an L.xecuiive Councillor for this purpose. On the
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first holder of the office becoming a judge he was succeeded
by a young French Canadian, M. Rlondelet. Though no
salary attached to the office the majority declared his seat
vacant; so that even measures meant to be conciliatory ended
in quarrels. Aylmer was unable to suggest a remedv. On
the one hand the British party, grown bolder, showed a deter-
mination no longer to submit to the French party ; on the
other the unbounded pretensions of the Assembly had al-
ready deranged, and promised to destroy, the balance of the
Constitution.

The home authorities were at a loss. The elective ^///w, ,/
pnnciple, with regard to the Legislative Council, could not ^"'"^

be conceded
;
and conciliation had only aroused new pre- m7„T"

tensions. Another House of Commons Committee, which
sat in 1834, threw no light on affairs. But the Canadian
Assembly was in no mood to listen with deference to anything
proceeding from British authorities; and already, in February,
had been formulated the ninety-two resolutions which were
the Frenvli Canadian declaration of rights. In these they n^
declared their attachment to the elective principle pointing ""'^fy'^""

to the United States as the political model. They reminded
""''''""'""

Par'iament of the consequences of its efforts to overrule
the wishes of the American colonies, whose population, at
the time of the Declaration of Independence, was not much
greater than that of Canada in 1834. With an amazing
disregard of facts it was asserted that the great majority of
the inhabitants of British origin were heartily in accord with
the French Canadians ; while at the same time the number
of the British was ludicrously understated. The legality of
'tacking' was curtly maintained, on the simple ground
that grants of supply should depend upon the redress of
grievances. The Assembly claimed all the powers, privi-

leges, and immunities enjoyed by the British House of
Commons. Responsible government was not demanded,
except so far as it might come under the complaint of the
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vicious composition and irresponsibility of the Executive

Council, whose members formed the Court of Appeal, with

secrecy, not merely as to its numbers but even as to t' c

names of its members. In an elaborate analysis of the

ninety two resolutions Aylmer maintained that eleven of
them represented the truth ; six contained truth mixed with

falsehood
; sixteen were wholly false ; seventeen were doubt-

ful
;
twelve were ridiculous ; seven repetitions ; fourteen con-

sisted of abuse, and four were both false and seditious ; the

remaining rive were indifferent. The Assembly proceeded
to demand the impeachment of the Governor, Lord Aylmer,
The passing of the ninety-two resolutions served to open the

eyes of the British population. Constitutional Associations

were established in Quebec and Montreal. The British and
Irish population found themselves united for self-preservation,

and in the General Election of 1834 a racial character

was given to the elections, such as had before not been
known. In this contest victory naturally went to the big

battalions. The majority returned determined to assume
control of every individual in the province. The Collecior

of Customs was imprisoned for an alleged violation of the

rights of the Assembly. The ninety-two resolutions were
again passed, with some others yet more ' pungent '. It ap-
peared hopeless to summon again the Assembly, and Aylmer
began to think that, unless Parliament interfered, the English-

speaking population might take the law into their own
hands.

Aylmer himself was wearying of his thankless task. He
suggested the appointment of a Royal Commission to ascertain

the state of the province. He recognized that a change of
Governor was desirable owing to the personal hostility shown
by the Assembly. His suggestion was taken, and a Com-
mission was sent out in 1835 to devise a remedy. Lord Gos-
ford was appointed chief Commissioner and Governor, and
with him went Sir George Gipps and Sir Charles Grey.
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Some obscurity hangs over the choice of Gosford. The
office was first oflTered to Lord Amherst, and Lord Canterbury,
vho, as Speaker of the House of Commons, had won general
^^.oval, was afterwards mentioned for the post ; but his

family relations were supposed to stand in the ,^ay. Lord Ch.va^i^r
Gosford was an Irish peer who emerged from obscurity to "Z^'"'"""'
return to it again. He had in his favour a pleasant tnanner

'""'"

and good intentions; but the leaders of the revolutionary
party had gone too far to be cajoled into line with the
Government by the flatteries of a faux bonhomme, and the
new Governor was without the moral or the intellectual

backbone necessary to confront a situation of grave diffjcuity.

Sir George Gipps was a Whig soldier, who afterwards did
good service as Governor of New South Wales. Sir Charles
Grey was an ex-Indian judge, whose appointment was insisted
upon by the King. It would seem that the question of
allowing the Legislative Council to become elective had
been seriously considered by the British Government ; but
William IV stood in the way. He was determined never to
permit the concession of an Elective Council to be made in
any of the colonies, and Sir Charles Grey was expressly told by
the King that his duty was to maintain the Crown's prerogative
which persons who ought to have known better had denied.
The person who ought to have known better was the King's
own Secretary of State, Lord Glenelg.'

The recall of Aylmer aroused considerable feeling among
the British population ; while it failed to conciliate the French.
An Elective Legislative Council was as distant as ever. A Suggestion
plan appears to have been adumbrated of having three or five "A^""^ "/

salaried councillors to be chosen from the leading men of ihtg^enf^'
colony, wun seats in the Legislature. These representatives

"'""

would have been bound to obtain supplies or vacate their posts.
Papineau was reported to have said that, though he was not
himself enamoured of the plan, it would probably be popular

7'hf Creiille Memoirs, part T, vol. iii, pp. 271, 276.
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in Lower C.uud.i. as it would corl.iinly be in Upp«T. It

wouKI seem tlial to I.ord Mowick, who, ns Lord Grey, was to

be intimately connected with colonial history, belongs the

credit of this sugfjestion, which foreshadowed res{>onKible

giwernment.

But whatever may have l)oen it the time intended, nothing

was ilone in the matter. Although his reception by the

French Canadians was far from cordial, at first the full force

AiiHuJf (/of (J OSford's criticisms was reserved for the loyalist minority.

W hen It was proposstl to raise loyalist volunteers, he refused

to allow legal recognition to the movement. The feelings of
the British became naturally bitter. They threatened that

ilicir case might Income as hard t'- deal with as that of the

I-rench, who, after receiving concession after concession, now
cl.\imed that the whole government should lie with that part

of the Legislature in which the Anglo-('anadians were
practically unrepresented. No doubt the behaviour of the

English was often provoking. An Englishman who had spent
some time in Lower Canada shipbuilding wrote ' that the

British were too apt to treat the L.cnv ' as if ii,>.-y were
blacks; and the British also were mighty talkers, who in their

way were no less dangerous than Papineau '.

In spite, however, of such fiiilings, and in spile of Gosford's
prejudices, the trend of events steadilydrove the British Govern-
ment into the arms of those who supported British interests,

'n February, 18.36, the Assembly, after directly rlaiming

•>onsibIe government, refused to grant more than si.\

•iths' supply till there had been a redress of grievances.
In the following Sei)tember they definitely refused to vote
supplies. It was generally recognized that the Commission
had been a failure, and the home Government directed that
its proceedings should be brought promptly to a close.

Liitle light or loading is to be derived from the scries of
Reports issued by the Commission. Sir Charl
h

»rey actetl

is part of drag on the wheel and generall)' .ij)pended
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(lissenls or Joubts to i.is colleagues" opir.ionR. On the n.„... ,.

|)oint8. however, they were toleral)ly unanimous. They were ^'

opfx>8e(1 to making the I.e -islaiivc Council elective, on the
'"""""

just ground that, whatever might be said as to the merits of
an Elective Council in the abstract, in Lower Canada the
interests of the Uriiish minority forbade that they should be
handed over to the tender mercies of a Legislature consisting
wholly of iMem 1. Canadians. Responsible government was
impossible. l)erause respo jibiliiy must lie with the Governor.
To make the Council re.> isible would be to take away part
of the Governor's i>owers. and thus to abridge the efficiency
of the one officer on whom reliance had to be placed for
retaining the allegiance of the colony. Tiierc was pathetic
irony in the fact that the single practical suggestion made by
a Commission which had started with the anxious desire
to restore peace and goodwill was that the imperial statute
^l.ould be repealed under which the Crown revenues had
l.een granted unconditionally to the Colonial Legislature.
Whatever the future might have in store, it had been shown
that government by a po..ular Assembly, as it was understood
in Lower Canada, had Decome an impossibility. There was
a short, resultless session in the autumn of 1836; and the
Ibuse met in August, ,837, only to be prorogued within two f.asf ,>,eet
days. Colonial government, as meaning an irresponsible '"-'"/

l-.xecmive and a hberum :r/o allowe.i to a popular Assembly cw^.«
puffed up by Ignorance and vanity, had lx?en tried and found ^'^""%-
wanting. Some other means must be devised, or the whole
system of government would fall to the ground from its
obvious inefficiency.

While i.olitical wrangling went on, :t mu.st be confessed
that, tried by the standard of practical i.. .tv. the French-
Canadian Assembly was found very lacking.

'

Attention has
already been called in the case of the Militia to the incon-
venience occasioned by temporary laws. The absence of
municipal government compelled the central Legislature to

. %

if*-
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deal with petty details and minute regulations which should
have been entrusted to local bodies. The chimneys of
Montreal were swept one year under an Act of William IV ;

in the next, through its expiration, under a revised ordinance
of George III ; and through a similar omission the wharfage
dues of INIontreal Harbour could not be claimed for a whole
year.

In an undeveloped country nothing is of greater import-

ance than an efficient system of roads ; but, in the absence
of local government, the road-system of Lower Canada was
notoriously bad. Local rating being unknown for the pur-

pose, large sums were voted by the provincial treasury for

the development of internal communications. The disburse-

ment of these was entrusted to unpaid, but not always
disinterested, commissioners nominated by the Governor-
General, for the most part on the recommendation of
members of the Legislature. Thus the heavy expenditure on
roads produced small results. In 1838 there was not

a single good road in the province. Charges of jobbery
were freely made; and no doubt political motives often

influenced grants. Enemies of the majority found their

constituents generally left in the cold. The management
of the roads was vested in the grand voyer and his deputy in

the districts of Quebec, Montreal, and Three Rivers. Under
these were subordinate officials. The grand voyer was a
survival from French times, but the smallness of his salary

and the clumsy provisions of the law caused his duties

generally to be performed in a perfunctory fashion.

S^of"" ^^^ condition of local government had been made worse

magistraiesyy ^ 'aw which restricted the office of magistrate to those
possessing land. The practical effect of this was to disqualify

many of the most competent British magistrates ; while those
who remained, disgusted with some of their colleagues, grew
remiss in attendance.

It was, however, the condition of ihc towns whxli mot
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showed the need of local government. Quebec had narrow ConJition
and ill-paved streets ; huge wooden steps projected, in con- ^ ^"'*"

tempt of th^ la.,-, rtcross the broken footpath. The water £/r.a/.
was unwho i,ome, hawkec; jy carters from the St. Lawrence.
There was o ystem of 1 ghting the streets, and passengers
carried thei. -vi hi)ferp». The condition of INIontreal was
rather better, but it remained in total darkness during the
winter months, at a time when military guards were placed
in almost every street, and there was a general fear of
insurrection.

Quebec and Montreal had been watched and lighted after

a fashion under a temporary Act down to 1836; but the
condition of things had been little better, and there was no
proper police force until one was organized during Lord
Durham's administration. Bad as was the condition of the
towns, the state of things in the country was worse ; and
liere the evil was the greater, because the situation of the
seigniories stretching almost in a continuous village would
have rendered easy the assembly of local boards. In no
respect, perhaps, does the action both of the French Assembly
and of the British Government stand more self-condemned
than in this neglect to set on foot a system of local

government.

AlTHORITIKS
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CHAPTER X

UPPER CANADA FROM 1815 TO 1837
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Some account has been given of affairs in Upper Canada
before the outbreak of the war of 1 812. The effect of that

war was to instil into the mind of the Upper Canadians a
feeling of self-confidence hitherto unknown. It had been
an imperial question, and yet such success as had been
gained had been largely due to the Canadians themselves.
With this new temper prevalent considerable tact was ne-
cessary on the part of Government if disputes were to be
avoided; but such tact was, nearly always, absent. With
the departure o Drummond the melancholy tale of blunder
and failure began. There was inexcusable delay in settling

the claims of the Militia to their pay, and the land-grant^s

allotted caused disappointment. It was natural that the
Government should endeavour to restrict the immigration of
Americans; but such measures were unpopular, as they
tended to lower the value of land. A further p-.bject of
controversy played a great part in Upper Canadian politics.

We have seen that under the Constitutional Act reserves of
land were made for a ' Protestant clergy'. It would seem
from the wording of the Act that some distinction was in-

tended between the words ' Church of England ' used in one
section and ' Protestant clergy ' used in another ; and thero
is authority for the statement that Grenville in 1791 had
intended the latter words to be of wide application. The
English law officers, however, were of opinion that such
clergy must belong to a Church established by the law of the
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land, so that all Protestants other than members of the
Churches of England and Scotland were excluded from the
benefits of the provision. In a country where the great
majority of the population belonged to dissenting sects such
a distinction was both impolitic and galling; and the dis-

content caused tended to drive the people more and more
into the arms of the Radical party, which denounced the
doings of the Government.

A shrill voice was given to Upper Canadian grievances Persecutwn
by Robert Gourlay, a Scotchman who had arrived in Canada "/ ^'>"'''<^y-

in 181 7. He was a man of undoubted abilities, but of no
common sense. A note of hysteria runs through his criticisms
' Corruption,' he wrote, ' has reached such a height . . . that no
other part of the British Empire witnesses the like.' Upper
Canada was pining in premature decay, and discontent and
poverty were experienced in a land blessed with the gifts of
nature. Language of this sort might well be left to itself,

but the Government took the foolish and unjust step of
making ^ - urlay a martyr. The arrival of Sir Peregrine
Maitl?n

> ieulenant-Governor, in 1818, placed a willing
tool in u

. ..nds of the reactionary party. IMaitland was
a brave soldier and a friend of the Duke of Wellington

;

but he had all the prejudices, without the bonhomie, of his
iaiher-in-law, the Duke of Richmond. Advantage was taken
of a clause in an Act directed against suspicious foreigners
who had not taken the oath of allegiance to imprison a
British subject, who, as such, did not need to take the oath.
Gourlay's main cause of offence had been that he had issued
a circular to correspondents asking what in their opinion
retarded the development of their townships and of the
province in general, and had invited a convention of dele-
gates to consider the terms of a petition to the Govern-
ment. Tried for sedition, he was acquitted, but was then
proceeded against under the Alien Act mentioned above.
Gourlay was ordered to leave the piovince within ten days,

tli.j.
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and, on refusal, was thrown into prison, a writ of habeas

corpus being for mont'is denied him. In 1820 he left

Canada broken down in health and mind; but afterwards

in great measure recoverf '. and lived to the age of eighty-

five.

INIore dangerous antagonists to the Government were the

Bidwells, father and son. Barnabas Bidwell was an American
lawyer, who had fled from the United States to avoid a charge
of misappropriation of public lunds brought by his political

enemies. Elected to the Upper Canadian Assembly, he was
excluded on the ground that he had taken the American
oath o'" ,itizenchip; and an Ac ^as passed in 1821 making
all Americans ineligible for a seat in the Assembly. This
Act was subsequently modified so that Americans who had
resided seven years in Canada and taken the oath of alle-

giance, might become members. His son, Marshall Spring,

.vas elected in the place of Barnabas Bidwell ; but he also

was excluded as an alien, having been born in Massachusetts,
though before the Treaty of Paris.

With the modification of the law the younger Bidwell
became eligible, and he was returned to the new House of

Asscmbl> which m.et in 1825. The intolerance of the

Goverment party brought about its natural consequences,
and the Liberals obtained a small majority. The younger
Bidwell was a man of great ability, and afterwards be-ame
Speaker, though his extreme nei ousness unfitted him for

the rough and tumble of political life. Another of the party

was of a yet more puzzling character. Had Dr. Rolph
been as honest as he was able, he mnst have reached the

highest step in the ladder of political life ; but there was
something furtive and sinister in his actions which stood in

the way of his advancement. The treatment of a half-pay

officer, Captain Matthews, who had ventured to profess

Radical opinions, showed the nature of the Government.
'1 hat a British officer should embark upon the stormy waters
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of political agitation was intolerable to the notions of the
day, and Matthews was made the victim of a petty persecu-
tion which ended in his ruin.

It was at this time that a far more formidable antagonist n: L.Mac
first appeared upon the scene. William '.yon Mackenzie *''"=''^-

was a Scottish immigrant of good family and indifferent
means, who started a newspaper in 1824, the Colonial
Advocale, to attack the Governor and his connexions.
In spite of the violent character of its writings and the ex-
aggerated importance attached to it by the fussy Lieutenant-
Governor, the newspaper proved a failure, and might have
died a natural death, but for the proceedings of its enemies.
The wrecking of its office and type by young men in close
relations with the Government officials gave it a new life,

by securing for it the sinews of war in the shape of heavy
damages, and by enlisting on its behalf the sympathies of
moderate men.

A feeling of dissatisfaction everywhere prevailed. The Political
Government was narrow-minded and t)rannical. With regard 'dissensions.

to the settlement of aliens, political and economic interests
seemed hard to reconcile, while the inaction of Lower Canada,
which neglected the improvement of the St. Lawrence between
Lakes St. Louis and St. Francis, added greatly to the diffi-

culties of the colony. In this state of things a political
firebrand might well find his opportunity. It is difficult c'^

take very seriously Judge Willis, who appeared upon the
scene in 1827. Had he succeeded in his ambition to preside
over a court of equity we should probably have heard
nothing of his constitutional agitation. A ,udge can hardly
be in the right in encouraging attacks upon his brother
judges and the law officers of the Crown ; nor is it necessary
10 feel much interest in the social squabbles between Lady
Hary Willis and the Lieutenant-Governor s wife. Willis's
removal was then natural onough ; but more difficult to justify
w<ib the heavy punishment inflicted on a newspaper writer,

i:

*H
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Francis Collins, for having accused, no doubt in a Pickwickian

sense, the Attorney-General of 'palpable falsehod' and

'native malignancy'. Maitland was recalled in id28, and

Sir John Colborne, a distinguished Peninsular veteran and

a singularly upright niiin, entered upon what at the time

could not but be a daintiosa haereditas.

The elections of 1828 had resulted in the triumph of the

Radical party. Mackenzie had been returned for York, and

Bidwell was elected Speaker by a small majority. The
Assembly, with practical unanimity, claimed that its position

should be recognized as the responsible adviser of the Crown.

Colborne saw that much of the discontent arose from the

popular jealousy of those holding the chief official situations.

He could not indeed approve a stale of things under which

the Legislative Council followed in every case blindly the

lead of those of its members who belonged to the E.xecuiive

Council ; yet it was difficult to suggest a remedy. Still, in

spite of the weakness of the Constitution and of the opposi-

tion, which was due to the naturalization question and that

of the clergy reserves, discontent in Upper Canada was not

very deep-seated ; and the General Election, necessitated bv

the death of George IV, took the power from the hands

of the extreme party. A steady flow of immigrants was now
pouring into the colony, and these new-comers, as yet, cared

little for the political shibboleths of the reform party, while

their prejudices could easily be aroused against any course

which seemed to suggest truckling to the United States. In

this state of feeling a statesman of tact and discretion might

have done much. But though Colborne possessed these

qualities he could not act without his advisers, and they

stood rooted to a political creed which was fast becoming

obsolete. Amongst these advisers the figure stands out

prominent of ihe strong and capable Archdeacon Strachan,

recalling the combination of Churchman and statesman

common in ihe ^fiddle Ages. Strachan lived and worked.
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not for himself, but (,.r his Church
; l-m probably his political /'osi/w>: of

partisanship did more to weaken the hold of the I'.nglish cSt^i^"^
Church on the aflfections of the people than could a whole
regiment of political dissenters. Colborne himself recognized
that Strachan's po lical course had destruyed his clerical

influence, and that much of the bitterness of the dissenters

towards the Kstablished Church was really directed against
its truculent champion. Colborne had old-fashioned views
on Church questions; but we find him suggesting that the
whole of the clergy reserves should be placed at the disposal
of the Crown, to make a provision both for the Episcopal
clergy and for the support of other Protestant churches.
More advanced views, however, were already making way.
A petition in 1831 advanced the view that the cler^v
reserves should be appropriated to the purposes of general
education and internal improvement. It was at the same
lime affirmed that all political distinctions on account of
religious belief ought to be removed. But while Radicalism
was leavening public opinion, the party of reaction in the

Assembly, under the blustering and incapable leadership of
the Attorney-General, Henry Boulton, held full sway. The
repeated expulsions of Mackenzie from the Assembly, on the Expulsion
most flimsy pretext, were disapproved of by Colborne, and "/

censured by the home Government. On Boulton and his
^^'''''''"'''

colleague, the Solicitor-General, setting at defiance the official

censure they were dismissed from office. As members of
the Government, they were bound to support the measures
which were enjoined by the British authorities, though, as
private members of. the legislature, they could of course
express what opinions they pleased. The language in

which Boulton's dismissal was commented on in the news-
paper which he directed proved how much official loyalty

was dependent on favourable circumstances. Fortunately
for these men there were other political bunglers besides
themselves. Mackenzie took the opportunity to publish a letter

t

A '\
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Jostfh from Joseph Hume, the well-known economist and Radical,

Ui'tTr'/
^^*"*^'' <^l*'clared a crisis to be Hist approaching in the afTairr of
Canada, which would terminate in indepoudrnce and freedom
from the baneful domination of the mother-country and the
tyrannical conduct of a small and despicable faction in t'.i

colony. Unwise as was the publication of such a letter on the
eve of a general election, when appeal had to lie made to
a people, the great majority of whom were still inflexibly

loyal to the British connexion, disgust with the majority
was strong enough to give the opposition a small majority in

the elections of 1834. Nevertheless, the alienation of PIgerton
Ryerson, the most influential member of the Methodist
body, from ]Mackenzie's party, tended greatly to weaken its

U influence.

Meanwhile the home authorities were most anxious to
conciliate the people. The full control of the whole revenue
had been already granted in 1831 ; the Assembly on its side
undertaking to vote a permanent civil list for the Governor
and judges. As a further measure of conciliation it was now
decided to recall Colbome, in the hopes that a more pliable
governor would mend matters. Colbome h-'mself was con-
vinced that all attempts to win over Mackenzie and his party
by concessions would fail, .iis own remedy was to fill up
the waste lands of the province with a British population
with as much speed as possible. He noted with some
bitterness the attentions paid in London to a demagogue

li M (i

''"^e Mackenzie. Two of the most respectable persons had
been sent to England to urge payment of the war losses, but
without any effect. But as soon as ' a persevering impostor

'

like Mackenzie gave his version, the claims were at once
/>../.«.//./,. considered. From about 1828 the demand for responsible

government became articulate in Upper Canada ; and while
the Lower Canadian Assembly was wasting its energies in

the pursuit of an elective Legislative Council, the eyes of
Upper Canadian reformers were fixed in the direction from

Ketall of
t'olhonie.

govern-
ment.
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whence came final safely. l!i il.o report of grievances
drafted by Mackenzie, of which two thousand copies were
distributed, put forward by the Assemblv, the responsibility

of officials to the majority of the cuiony was expressly

demanded, though coupled with the claim for an elective

Legislative Council.

Colbornc, alfhough a soldier, saw clearly the great im- JJucathn.
portance of education. When Lieutenant-Governor of
Guernsey he had set on foot Elizabeth's College ; and in

1829 he founded Upper Canada College at York. In the
matter of education the record of the colony stood high,
common schools having been supported out of the public
funds as early as 18 16. Colborne's dispatches show him to

have been constantly preoccupied with the question of the
proper co-ordination of education. His natural sympathies
no doubt caused him to overrate the position of the Church
of England in a province where its members were a small
minority of the population. His plan for the government
of Upper Canada College gave more power to the Church
of England than in the circumstances could be justified ; but
it must be remembered that Archdeacon Strachan was
actively at work furthering the interests of his Church, and
that he was lesirous of going to still greater lengths than
Colborne was willing to approve. None the less was it true
that the extreme pretensions of the Church of England threw
the sober-minded, cautious, dissenting community into the
arms of the reform party.

Sir John Colborne's last act in Upper Canada in establishing EstahlUh-
forty-four rectories has been severely blamed. But he could ""'"''

"/

call in aid the words of the Secretary of State, Lord Goderich,
"'''''"''

written in April 1832 : 'I quite concur with you in thinking
that the greatest benefit to the Church of England would
be derived from applying a portion at least of the funds
under the control of the local government to the building
of rectories and churches.' Considerable delay occurred,

K 2

I*''

^',.1
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to prevent iniorfoivticf wiili oxistini,' ri^'his, and owing to

(IMcrenccs of opinion rcpanling ilio form of the legal instru-

ments
; I.nt tlie signatiiio of Colhome only put tlie fini.vliing-

louih to ;i plan wliicli had been long settled. It may well

Dhlikfof he that the i/oiiey was unwise. IiKk-ed, it is hardly possiMe

Chln'h'/' '" ''""^' '*• 'f^'isidering thai nine-tenths of the population
appear to liave Ix'en opposed to the existence of an Kslah-
lished Church, and that the close neighbourhood of the
Tnitcd Stale.<? made invi«iious distinctions in favour of one
denomination appear verv difTerenl from what they appeared
nmidst the traditions and circumstances of England But
it is not fair to Colborne to blame him for prejudices which
he shared with the great majority of Englishmen of his time.

Entering upon the scene at an unfortunate moment, and
confronted with a demagogue of the ability and honesty of
Mackenzie, he was not, it is true, able to give constitutional

',!> - to Upper Canada; but whatever scrupulous fairness
and the honour of a chivalrous soldier could achieve was
accomplished by him. The story of the government of his

successor, Sir Francis Bond Head, will be best told in the
chapter which treats of the insurrection.

VveHanf
^^!'"''' ^'PP*^' ^''"''^^^ "'^' entering upon a career of

Canah. political Strife, its economic position was steadily advancinL\
To these years belong the making of the Rideau and Welland
Canals, which were of great importance to Upper Canada's
economic development. The Rideau Canal, which was first

proposed during the war of 1812 as a military measure to
provide an alternative route to the St. Lawrence between the
west and Montreal, was begun in 1825 and f wished in 1832.
Its route followed, from Ottawa, the river Rideau to the
Rideau lake, and was carried from thence along the Cataraqui
river to Kingston. The total length was about 126 miles.
Of more importance was the Wclhind Canal, which con-
nected Lakes Erie and Ontario. There were great difficulties

with regard to finance: but in 1829 the works were so far
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(inished that vessels were able to pass between Lakes Ontario
aiul Eric, the length of tiie new canal being about sixteen
miles. Its final complenon belongs to later history ; indeed it

was again deepened sonic twenty years ago. Before success
could be achieved it had u> be taken over by the province
as a public work. Nevertheless its first beginnings were an
important event in the history of the province.

In 1824, on the advice of John Gait, ilu- cel<brated
Scottish novelist, who had acted as agent in tJjc .uer of
claims made by Upper Canai.'ns for losses suffered during
the American invasion, the Canada Company was formed, Canada
under which a great tract of land on Lake Huron was ^""'P^")-

thrown open to colonization—the company receiving eleven
liundred thousand acres in one block. Gait's Autobiography
throws strange light on the ways of colonial governois at

that time, and especially of Sir Peregrine Maitland ; nor
does the reputation of Dr. Rolph emerge the clearer from
his statements. Such personal matters, however, belong
to a dead past ; Gait's work as a colonizer is of permanent
interest. The town of Guclph was founded in 1827,
>ituated in the centre of tiie tableland which separates
Lakes Ontario, Simcoe, Huron, and Erie. A road was made
through the forest of the Huron tract, establishing land com-
munication between Lakes Huron and Ontario, a distance of
:.ome hundred miles. Eor years the company suffered from
lack of funds, and Uieir relations with their agent Gait were
unsatisfactory

; but the colonization of the Huron countrv
was successfully accomplished, and by 1833 Lord Dalliousi'e
was able to congratulate Gait on the success of the com-
pany's persevc.ance. ' Txperience in settling the Canadas,'
lie wrote (August 31), 'has long proved that to give free

grants is not the wisest system for advancement either of the
emigrant or of the province.'

Sir Richard Bonnycastle, in 1841, was much struck by
the success of the Canada Cumpj.ny"^ operations. It had

r-Ai
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purchased over 2,200,000 acres of land, and wiihin icii years,

had planted some hundred thousand with lK)na fide settlers.

It had made a hundred miles of road, and spent large

sums on public buildings, bridges, &c. Goderich, one
hundred and fift)- miles from Toronto, was in 1829 a wilder-

ness inhaliicd by four families; by 1838 it had a population
of five thousantl, and returned a member to the I( gislalure.

The success of the Canada I.and Company caused similar

methods to be adopted in Lower Canada, a course which
led to considerable complaint from the Assembly of the

province.

r''tlm'ind
^'"^"^ '''*^ "^°'** practical grievances in Upper Canada

<iti\<ry
'"' were the evils connected with the land system. The in-

reserits. eflSciency of the surveying department caused great insecurity

in the title to land. Useless formalities and consequent
delay often occasioned hardships. The want of roads was
as serious in Upper Canada as in the Lower Province.
Mention has been already made of the clergy reserves in

their political aspect, as creating a jealousy of the Knglish
Church, but their economic consequences were no less

lamentable. A township contained eight thousand ac/es, and
besides the clergy reserves there was an equal amount
reserved for the Crown. Moreover, a large portion of the

remaining land was taken up by grants to united empire
loyalists, militiamen, and others, who left their lands in an
unimproved condition. These waste lands, wedged in on all

sides of the bona fide settler, placed him in a most hopeless
position. They prevented the development of a population
sufficiently dense to maintain mills, schools, post offices,

shops, antl churches, and the other signs of a growing
community.

Ldtuation. jn the matter of education Upper Canada, as we have
seen, was on a more satislactory footing. The early efforts

of Simcoe and President Russell to support it by setting

apart a vast tract for the establishment of a Univeisity and
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four Grammar Schools, were indeed foredoomed to failure,

because they began at the wrong end ; but from an early

dale common schi ^l» were set on foot by the voluntary
efforts of the peopl. These common schools received the

sanction of the legislature in 1816, when power was given
to the people to elect trustees for their management, and
grants in aid uerc allotted by the legislature to the several

districts. A Board of Education was established in the

different districts, with whom lay the apportionment of the

public grant. Unhappily religious controversy soon be-

came a Hi«*tu bing element. The powerful influence which
Dr. Su secured for the Church of Zngland was shown
by th' ..ablislimcnt of a Central Board of Education,
practically directed by that Church, and in other ways.
To the same influence must be ascribed the commanding a«r, A «/
position of the Church of England under the charter of ^- "*''''""'

1827, which established a new University. It proved im-

'

possible, however, in the face of a hostile public opinion,
to give effect to the provisions of the charter; and the

House of Commons Committee of 1828 recommended
ci-senlial changes in it so as to prevent a suspicion and
jealuu >) of loligious interference in a country where only a

small proi)orlion of the inhal)itants belonged to the Churcii

of England. In consequence, the proposed University

dwindled to the proportions of a Church of England College
established in 1829. A rival ^Methodist College, known as

the Upper Canada Academy, was started in 1836, upon
which also university powers were conferred in 1841, under
the name of Victoria College. Denominational colleges

were also established by the Roman Catholics and by the

Presbyterians. The policy of linking education with dc-

nominalionalism left abiding marks on the character of
tiie Upper Canadian people. Travellers even to this day
record the difference between the treatment of Sunday in

Bfiiibh Canailu and in the Western States of America. The

ascendanty.

iil
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permanence of traditions and ways, which otherwise might
have been lost, was largely due to associations formed in

early years, when the character is most open to influence.

Authorities

The official correspondence a calendared in Brymner, op. eit. 1806-
1901.

'^ "
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CHAPTER XI

THE BEBELIiIOir OF 1837

We have traced the history of the two Canadas down
to the eve of the rebellion. On leaving Upper Canada
Colborne was given the military command in British North
America, an appointment which proved a tower of strength
to British interests. Gosford was inclined to complain oi Altitude of
Colborne's action. He still did not believe in the possibility ^"^Z*"'''-

of serious commotion, though he recognized that Papineau
was determined to split from Great Britain. At the same
time he had come to recognize that it might be necessary to
suspend the Constitution. Until Papineau's power was nulli-
fied there could be no hope of better things.

The situation was indeed becoming serious. Meetings
were being held at which the severance of the connexion
with Great Britain was openly advocated, as well as the
smuggling of goods so as to starve the revenue. According
to Gosford, the great majority of the people were in their
hearts disinclined to the agitation, but were intimidated by
the revolutionary party. Nightly parades took place in
Montreal by organized bands, and loyal parishes ^txt Serious
severely boycotted. The system of trial by jury had broken '^^^<^io»-

down, so that offenders were sure of immunity. Large bodies
were drilling every Sunday, and no attempt was made by
the civil authorities to interfere, while several French officers
had been secretly introduced from the United States to give
military drill and instruction. The magistrates and officers
of Miliiia were being compelled to resign, and many land-
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of owners had fled from their properties to the towns or to the
United States. Even Gosford recognized the need for more
troops, and applied for extraordinary powers to suspend the
Habeas Corpus Act and to establish martial law. The loyalists
were also arming, and the hapless Governor described himself
as between Scylla and Charybs (!), with Papineau's destruc-
tives on the one side and the British party on the other.

of In this crisis a powerful ally took the list on the side of
law and order. The Roman Catholic bishop of Montreal
issued a Mandement to be read in all the churches condemn-
ing, in clear language, the proposed rebellion, and telling the
people to reflect upon the horrors of civil war. On Novem-
ber 6, 1837, a riot occurred in Montreal, occasioned by a
conflict between a procession of 'sons of freedom' and
members of the loyalist Doric Club. During this the ofiice
of the Vindicator newspaper, which had been conspicuous
for the violence of its revolutionary language, was wrecked.

Face to face with rebellion, Gosford asked to be relieved
of his command. He was a victim to gout, and if strong
measures vere to be taken he urged that it would be
expedient that they should be directed by some one less
pledged to a mild line of policy. At last more effectual
means were being taken for the preservation of order. The
strong hand of Colborne was at work ; and in November
warrants were issued for the arrest of Pupineau and twenty-
five others. Nine of them were lodged in gaol, but Papineau,
his ally Dr. O'Callaghan, an Irish Radical, who afterwards
did good work as state archivist in New York, and the
others with two exceptions, succeeded in escaping. The
rescue of these two, who had actually been taken, marked
the beginning of the insurrection. Large numbers of insur-
gents were collected at St. Denis and at St. Charles on the

Richelieu river; and troops were sent to disperse them and
to arrest the leaders. An advance was accordingly made
from St. Ours upon St. Denis, where the rebels, under
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a Dr. Wolfred Nelson, who had been one of the leadiog
Radicals, made a successful resistance. Papineau had been
at Nelson's house the same morning, but had made his escape,
with a view to taking refuge in the United States. The
repulse of the British troops gave much encouragement to
the rebels, though the cold-blooded murder of Lieutenant
Weir, when trying to escape (November 23), could not serve
to advance their cause among the kindly French Canadians.

Another expedition, which proceeded from Chambly against Collapse of
St. Charles, met with greater success. The rebels were de- ^^'""*''

feated with serious loss, and thereupon the insurgents at

'""'

St. Denis also dispersed. Nelson himself being taken prisoner
on December 4. The rebellion in the north-east was thus
quashed

;
but in the county of the \ wo Mountains to the

north-west of Montreal disaffection had taken stronger hold.
Here the malcontents were gathered at St. Eustache under
Dr. Ch^nier, one of the few French Canadians of good birth
and character who took part in the rebellion. The half-
armed peasants showed a pathetic confidence in their capacity
to resist regular troops ; but when an advance was made by
an army of two thousand men under the commander-in-chiel,
the resistance attempted was in the nature of things very
slight (December 13). The fall of St. Eustache necessitated
the collapse of the rebellion in the district of Two Moun-
tains, and the troops returned to Montreal with some hundred
prisoners. The insurrection for the time was at an end;
but it remained for British statesmen to read the lesson
of its origin.

We have seen that in Upper Canada the new Lieutenant- Sihuuion
Governor, Sir Francis Bond Head, found a situation of no '" ^f^^''

small difficulty. The reform party was becoming soured,
and Mackenzie openly affirmed that all British administra-
tions were alike, and that it mattered nothing to the colonies
whether a Castlereagh or a Glenelg was Secretary of State,

the resulls were in either case the same. Head came out
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with the reputation of being a Liberal, and his first measures
were conciliatory. He sought to strengthen the Executive
Council by placing on it some members of the opposition.
Among others who were induced to serve was Robert Baldwin,
the future Prime Minister, whose name was to be so closely

associated with the history of United Canada. It was never
intended, however, that these new councillors should have a
voice in the direction of policy, and in consequence they soon
retired in disgust, after holding office for twenty-two days.

From this time Head and the Assembly were at war ; but
the Speaker, Bidwell, played into the hands of Government
by publishing a letter from Papineau, which could be read
as an invitation to treason. The majority, however, were
not shocked by the disclosure, and, for the first time in its

history, the Upper Canadian Assembly refused supplies. But
a nemesis was awaiting them ; and in the general election of
1 834 they were completely routed. The Lieutenant-Governor
considered that he was engaged in a life and death struggle
with republicanism, and threw his whole ofl^cial influence and
authority on the side of the Tory party. The overwhelming
character of their defeat took the reformers by surprise ; and
it is stated that Mackenzie never recovered from the effects

of losing his seat at Toronto. Hitherto, in spite of his violent

utterances, he had been cheery and genial in private life;

henceforth he was morose ami depressed. No less unfortu-
nate in their way we-" tne results upon Head of his signal
triumph. It impressed Lord Glenelg, so that he suffered
meekly the inflated bombast in which Head explained his
general policy. The apostle of conciliation could not, of
course, hear without a mild protest Head's blood and thunder
sentiments; but men are judged by results, and the results of
Head's proceedings seemed eminently satisfactory. At the
same time, it was impossible to pass over his disregard of
orders. A district judge had been dismissed on the grouiui
that he was a member of the Constitutional Reform Society,
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and an order for his reinstatement was openly disobeyed. />«,;?««.
Again, Marshal Bidwell had been passed over and inferior ''"" "f
lawyers aj.pointed to the bench; Glenelg remonstrated, upon

"''"''

which the Lieutenant-Governor replied that he had determined
to take the serious responsibility of non-compliance with
the Secretary of State's orders. In these circumstances he
tendered his resignation, which even the long-suffering
Glenelg was obliged to accept. At the same time he bore
witness to the 'advantage to the public service' which had
fallowed Head's exertions (November 24, 1837).

It was precisely at this time that the full extent of this Fahe
' advantage

'
was to be made manifest. The result of the

"''"''^y "/

general election had been to throw discontent beneath the
^"^'

surface, and to cause the extreme party to gain in bitterness
what It lost in numbers. A wise governor would have taken
good care not to be caught unprepared ; but Head, wrapped
m his own self-sufficiency, approved of the removal of the
British troops from the province.

Throughout the summer of 1837 an agitation went on,
which the great majority of those who took part in it intended
to keep within constitutional lines; though Mackenzie, it

would seem, was already contemplating armed resistance.
A convention was decided upon for the spring of 1838, the Revolu-
objects of which were to be supported by a great demonstra- 'T'"^
tion. In the event of the Lieutenant-Governor and his council

"

resisting the will of the people, their forced detention was
intended. A provisional government should then be estab-
lished, with Dr. Rolph at its head, if he was wUling. It has
never been cleared up how far Dr. Rolph was implicated in
such designs; but the attempt to draw Bidwell into the
revolutionary net met with complete failure, and called forth
the announcement that he intended to withdraw altogether
from political life. To give force to the demonstration, a
system of secret training and drill was carefully organized
throughout the townships. Some rifles and ammunition were

in.

i'

.
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smuggled in from the United States, and the manufacture of
rude pike-heads was begun. That these preparations were
carried on under the very nose of the Government marks tiie

infatuation of Head's liehaviour. Mackenzie proposed in

October a raid upon Government House and the capture ot

the Lieutenant-Governor. At first the project was scouted

;

but it may well have been feasible, mainly because of Head's
over-confidence. It was in vain that Colonel FitzGibbon.

who had done good service in the war of 1812, sought to

instil his fears into the Lieutenant-Governor. Head's vanity

was concerned, as he was determined to preserve Upper
Canada • without a single soldier or a step being taken to

guard against or to prevent disturbance '. At length, how-
ever, in deference to others, he condescended to sanction the

arrest of Mackenzie and the embodiment of two regiments of

the Militia, and FitzGibbon was at the same time appointed
acting adjutant-general.

Outbnakof The news of these preparations was sent to Mackenzie by
Rolph, that he might, if possible, enter Toronto on the 4th

and forestall them. The attack was not made till the 5th,

when a rabble of some five hundred men marched upon
Toronto. The first blood of the rebellion had been already

shed, a British officer, Colonel Moodie, having been shot

dead on the night of the 4th when reconnoitring. The news
of the rebellion was brought to Toronto by a loyalist, who.
after being captured, had effected his escape. Head, who had
paid little heed to FitzGibbon's warnings, was at last con-
vinced. FitzGibbon was anxious to attack the insurgents,

knowing that they were a rabble half-armed and without

leaders or discipline
; but Head barred the way, saying that

he would not fight them on their ground ; they must fight

him on his. His confidence had now apparently given place

to alarm. He refused to allow FitzGibbon to send out

a picket
; and parleying was entered into with the rebels, so

as to give time for the arrival of the Militia. The story of
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tins proceeding is not pleasant reading. Robert Baldwin
indeed, went as the Governor's messenger in singleness of
hearttowarn the insurgents of their danger; but his com- rw«.,./
panion, Dr. Rolph, was in secret correspondence with the ^'"'P'' <"'•'

rebels, and his behaviour at the interview was more than
^^"^'

equivocal. Upon the other hand, the refusal of Head to putm wntmg terms which he had offered by word of mouth has
an ugly look, and it would seem that the arrival of volunteers
and more accurate accounts of the strength of the rebel
forces, had quieted the Governor's fears, and caused him no
longer to hold out hopes of amnesty.

IMeanwhile, according to the subsequent testimony of his
own followers, Mackenzie's behaviour was that of a lunatic
He gratuitously outraged the feelings of the more respectable
among h.s followers by wantonly burning private houses
and his actions can only be explained by the fact that his
nerves were completely overstrained. An abortive attack Aua.,
upon Toronto was made on the evening of December k

"/"«
and when it was renewed on the 7th it was wholly desperate

"''"""

remforcements having poured into the city throughout the
preceding day. The rebellion was put down with very little
loss of l^e. Mackenzie succeeded in escaping to the United
States; but h.s second-in-command, Samuel Lount, was cap-
tured, and in spite of strong petitions in his favour, was
afterwards hung.

Discreditable as had been to most concerned the events of //.w.
the Upper Canadian rebellion, the events which followed its

^^^"'^''""

suppression were as bad. Bidwell was an advanced RadicalSS
by conviction, but physirally and intellectually he was the
last man likely to be drawn into revolutionary courses and
>t seems clear that, by working on the weak side of his
character. Head succeeded in causing him to pronounce
upon himself a verdict of banishment.

But whatever our opinion may be of Sir Francis Head, it
's undoubted that he had the confidence of the Upper

SB"

it
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Pof-ularity Canadian legislature. When he announced his approaching
"^ '' departure, owing to a difference of opinion between him and

tlie home Government, the Assembly declared that if any-

thing could shake their attachment to the throne, it was the

exhibition of ungenerous distrust towards an officer who had

done such service as he had done. Be this as it may, it was

time that, in the clearer atmosphere of a wider political union,

the disgraceful page of Upper Canj^dian history which tells

of the rebellion of 1837 should be recognized as belonging

to an obsolete past.
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CHAPTER XII

liOBD OUBHAM'S BBFOBT

Face to face with the situation in Lower Canada, the MUsten of
home Government took the wisest course that was possible ^""'^

in the circumstances. The Constitution was suspended for
^'"''''""•

th-ee years, and Lord Durham was sent out as special

commissioner with very full powers. No better choice could
have been made. Durham was an advanced Radical, who
' saw with regret every hour that passed over recognized and
unreformed abuses'; but he was also a fervid imperialist,
the first British statesman, since Chatham, who recognized
the possibilities latent within the Empire. The very qualities
which made him an impossible colleague were of service for
the special mission on which he was employed. The curse
of colonial administration had been the timid shrinking
from responsibility ; but here was a governor who was not
afraid to act regardless of others. He refused to avail
himself of the special council, which had been set on foot
by Sir John Colborne, during the short time in which he
administered the government, from the departure of Gosford
to the coming of Durham. The members of it could not
but be tarred by the brush of political controversy; and
Durham was determined that his administration should be
free from all suspicion of political influence or party feeling,
and that it should rest on his own individual responsibility.
A condition precedent, however, to the success of such
a procedure was that it should have the loyal support of the
home Government.

^f"-. V. rr. II L

i
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Durham arrived in Ouebec towards the end of May,
accompanied by a numerous staff. His chief secretary was
Carlyle's pupil, the brilliant and capable Charles Buller. whose
premature death some years later proved a severe blow to
liberal imperialism. Considerable outcry had been raised
in England over the appointment to Durham's staff of
Thomas Turton, who had figured in the divorce court.
Durham had intended to give an official position to Gibbon
Wakefield, the inspirer of the policy of systematic coloniza-
tion

;
but Wakefield's past stood in his way, and the Secretary

of State refused his sanction. Wakefield, however, ac-
companied the mission in a private capacity.

Lord Durham had no reason to complain of his reception.
The French were for the moment disillusioned by the
complete failure of the 1837 insurrection. Moreover,
Mr. Roebuck, the English agent of Lower Canada in London,
had been already approached on the question whether some
form of federation would be acceptable. The British, on
the other hand, who might naturally be expected to regard
with suspicion a governor, who was a persona grata to the
French, had suffered too much from wea! -ulers not to give
a respectful greeting lu one who was at 1-

, .a strong man.
The first question requiring settleme ; was the treatment

to be accorded to the guilty, which haa been postponed for
the decision of Lord Durham. Three hundred and forty
of the prisoners had been liberated, but one hundred and
seventy-four were still detained. Durham proclaimed a

comprehensive amnesty, which included the whole popula-
tion, with the e.xception of eight prisoners, who, on pleading
gu'''v, were, by a special ordinance, banished to the Bermudas,
wii..jut formal trial, and of a further sixteen, who, having
absconded from justice, were held liable to the death penalty
were they to re-enter the province; among these sixteen
were included the names of Papineau and Nelson. However
wide were Durham's powers, and they had been somewliat
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abridged by amendments to the measure appointing him
It was obvious that they did not include the power of
banishment to the Bermudas; and there were thus good
technical grounds for the criticisms which Mere directed
against the ordinance in Parliament. But throughout Canada
there was a general consensus of opinion that Durham had
wisely tempered justice with mercy; and it was to the credit
of all concerned that the rebellion of 1837 should have
ended without the judicial shedding of any blood. Unhappily
when the news of the ordinance reached England, Lord C.,w«.«
Brougham, who had a personal grudge against Durham "/"""»""'

appeared as the champion of outraged law; and the Duke'
"'^"•^'''""'•

of Wellington, for once allowing party interests to warp
his judgement, joined in the hue and cry. The defence
of their agent by the Government in the House of Lords
was of so tepid and >eble a character as to seem tc -ndorse
his condemnation. . he Ministry assented to a Bill, intro-
duced by Brougham, indemnifying those who had' acted
under the ordinance; and they formally disallowed the
ordinance itself The alarm which the action of the House
of Lords caused to the English merchants trading with
Canada was a striking comment on its folly. It was not
the first nor the last time on which English party politics
had cast a malignant shadow over the affairs of the
colonies.

Durham first knew of the debate in the House of Lords
from an American newspaper. He had already noted the
ominous silence with which the Prime Minister had received
the Duke of Wellington's statement on July 4, that he had
no powers beyond those of an ordinary governor. On recog-
mzing his vinual abandonment by the home Government
Durham nghtly concluded that the necessary condition for
the success of his mission was not being fulfilled, and at Durham
once decided on resignation. He was at th. time suffering '''<>'^'' '»

from illness; but his action was not due to this cause. So
""'^"^

:i-?

is
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far I yea resigning under the influence of personal pique,
he comi. II >d in the Government until he had received the
resul's le inquiries whicli he had instituted. He bchcvcd
that lit mif-ht do good on his return by using his ex^icrience

'to c! k il prevailing disposition of ParlianK-ni to detide
oil ''io itai interests of that distant conimuuiiy, according
to Ihc I - ,, i| !08 of a constitution and the icclings of i state

of sr,c;,iv iJv leasi m^'-.gous to those which prevailed in

Can .da '. IJa i i. r . uL-ject of Durham's c dinance first been
de.ili • .ih in ' i- House of Commons, his resignation might
not 1 Ave b«>e ' f ecessary—as he afterwards acknowledged
that from Lor; jVlin Russell alone of the Ministry he had
always received cordial support.

Little expecting what was shortly to happen at home,
Duiliam in July had paid a visit to Upper Canada—when
the need of further developing the Welland Canal was forcibly
brought home to him. In August he sent home a memorable
disf)atch wherein ite described vividly the genend situation

in Lower Canada, and anticipated many of the conclusions
of his subsequent report. At this time, however, he was
still in favour of a confederation of the British North American
provinces. It was not till he came in personal contact with

representatives from the maritime provinces that he reali ied
how strong were the objections at this time to confederation.
(It was during the visit of those delegates that the news
arrived which brought about his resignation.)

In judging Lord Durham's position we must rememUr
that the whole matter was of an exceptional nature. He
admitted that his acts had been despotic, because his dele-

gated authority had been despotic. 'Until I learn,' L.

wrote, • from some r.ne better versed in the Englisl. language
that despotism means anything but such an aggregation c*

the supreme executive and legislative authority in a single

head, as was deliberately made by Parliament in the Ac'
which constituted my poweis. 1 shall not hlusii lo he?
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that I have exercised a despotism ; I .hall feel anxious only
to know how well and wisely I have used, or rather ex-
hibited an intention of using, .ny great powers.' \n the
same proud spirit of driving matters to their logical con-
clusion, he refused, when once the ordinance was disallowed
to follow Glenelgs suggestions as to attempting to qualify
t.e complete amn.^ty which vvas the resuu of the .lis-
allowance of the ordinance.

In October Durhan> took the unusual and, in the ordinary ^//..z..
circumstances, unconstitutional course of isMiing a proclama- <^'''«'*/""*

tu>n. in which he explained the reasons of his 1. si.nation
^"'^'''

a.uJ m effect appealed fr 11 the action of the hon Oovern-
ment to Canadian public opinio >. The wisdom of this
l^rKlamation has l^^en vigorous., defended by Charles
liuuer. The general unpopularity of the Hritisli Gov, rnment
he xplams was such that a little more or less could noi
arfect It. whereas it was a matter of vital importance thai
tl.o angry and suspicious colonists should find one British
statesman with whom they could agree It is ertain that
an ominous disposition was beginning to show v. 'f among
the JJritish population The possib.lity "

separatio- from
tlie Kmpire was of^enly discussed. It ha/ l,een on f the
merits of Duri.am's conduct of affairs that 1 ha.' iaced
riiKsh relations vith th. United States on a k .e saf .ctory

footing. The ^cndi. g of his br.ther-ir 1 v, Cole nel firey
"..a special mission to Washington w n-tended by ex-
cellent results

:
and the more fn^^ndi disposition of the

Anienran Government .revenied h, ,* us s ch as the burn-mg of a Canadian steamer, the Sir A.^rl Peel, by American
fil.bi^tm and the subseque- .ids gainst Upper Canada
irom possessing politicai importai ,

iJurham's stay in Canada o Iv asul for fm. months ir..m
•>iiy 27 to November i ; anu his juc ipents, so far as they
«^re personal, were therefore of ^. ^,,v .ormed on a ^ery
'
'''''''' °'"^'^''

•"• He may ne been sometimes

4}i
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misled
; whilst the extreme pomp and parade which he kept

up may have occasionally served to screen from him the real

facts. He perhaps exaggerated the racial antagonism be-
tween the French and English populations, and most cer-
tainly his forecasts with regard to the future extinction of

misfonf
^^^ ^'^"^"^ nationality have proved wholly wrong. In one
sense his mission was a failure, in that it failed to conciliate
the French or to win the approval of the home Govern-
ment. It was, moreover, a source of much annoyance and
disappointment to himself, and probably shortened his life.

Nevertheless, we all now recognize that his very failure carried
within it the seeds of a far wider triumph. Without ihe com-
bative attitude, which had been forced on him, the language
of his epoch-making report would have been couched in less

trenchant terms, and the interest which it aroused would
have been far more ephemeral. From the time of the
publication of that report it became impossible for statesmen
to continue to tread with smug self-satisfaction the same
weary path which led to the alternative quagmires of anarchy
or coercion; although it was not for some years that its

full lessons were applied.

1/r!pc,t'^
It is characteristic of the ill-luck which dogged Lord

Durham that he should have been denied the credit which
attached to the writing of this report. The gossip of the
clubs, first started by Brougham, set the ball rolling, and
?ober history has taken the gossip very seriously. The late

Dr. Garnett, assuming the truth of the tradition, sought by
internal evidence to show how much of the report was due
to Durham himself, how much to Charles Buller, and how
much to Gibbon Wakefield. Of course, in a sense, the
report was largely the work of others. There are always
workers behind the scenes, to whom, if we but knew, much
of the credit of the public performance is really due. No
doubt some laborious treasury official might have claimed
to have been in some sort joint-author of one of Mr. Glad-
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Stones great Budget speeches; but is it likely that Durhamm a wh,te-heat of indignation and in no wise deficient in
confidence in his own powers, should have left the whole
burden of his defence in other hands ? Charles Buller wrote
of the report as Durham's own handiwork, and Lady Durham
bore witness to his toil at it. Its style is very characteristic
of the combmation of the fastidious aristocrat and convinced
reformer, which made up Lord Durham. In these circum-
stances. It seems idle to go behind the stated fact. Neither
Durham nor Buller nor Wakefield were, of course, the firn
to advocate responsible government. None the less will
Durham be remembered as its successful evangelist.
The main conclusions of the report are the necessity o{ Conclusion

responsible government, i.e. of government by an executive
'^^'''^'^^^

m syvopathy with the majority of the legislature, and of a
Union of the two Canadas, so as to give the experimem a fair
chance. Incidentally the report brings oui Durham's own
position. He had gone out as a Liberal, believing that the
cause of the French Canadians was that of liberalism. When
he found them Stationary and stagnant, his enthusiasm
cooled, and the direction of his mind turned to other
measures, which should in time undermine iheir nationality.
The British population, on the other hand-whom he had
confused with the narrow oligarchy at their head-he found
'a very Independent, not very manageable, and sometimes
a rather turbulent democracy '. He was struck by the prob-
ability that the British, out of disgust with the Government
might be driven into the arms of the United States Under
a surface of hostility he could detect a strong undercurrent
of an exactly contrary feeling. Such, then, were the reasons
-first, the illiberal character of the French Canadians;
secondly, the necessity on imperial grounds for conciliating
the Bniish-which led to the conclusion that henceforth the
first and steady purpose of the British Government must be
to establish an English population with English laws and M
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language in the province, and to trust its government to
none but a decidedly English legislature. In his argument
Durham no doubt treated with unnecessary contempt the
traditions and ideals of the more literary French Canadians.
His dislike of arbitrary government or of artihcial checks led
him to hasten to the path of safety promised by an English
majority. He had at first preferred a general scheme of con-
federation to a surer union of the two Canadas ; but such a
scheme required time, whereas the work in hand had to be
done quickly. Moreover the difficulty of intercommunication
made such a federation at the time impossible. A wilderness
of several hundred miles lay between the Maritime Provinces
and Quebec. The task was wholly different from that which
had been achieved by the United States. A more general
union was indeed advisable, so that a citizen of British North
America might feel himself of importance beside one of the
United States; but the union of the two Canadas would
prepare the way for such a consummation. In a pregnant
sentence, which was not laid to heart by those who after-
wards drafted the Union Act, Durham wrote that electoral
arrangements founded on the present provincial divisions
would tend to defeat the purposes of union and perpetuate
the idea of disunion. He believed that the British population
of Lower Canada, along with that of Upper Canada, which
was growing rapidly, would be able to hold its own in fair
rivalry with the French.

While proposing to entrust to the Colonial Executive the
full management of all local concerns, Durham recognized
that there were certain subjects which were the peculiar pro-
vince of the British Government. The constitution of the
form of government, the regulation of foreign relations, and
of trade with the mother-country, the other British colonies
and foreign nations, together with the disposal of the public
lands, seemed the only questions which should remain within
the control of the mother-country.
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The language of the report is now very familiar, and it is
difficult to realize the revolution which its acceptance im-
plied. It was the great good fortune of Great Britain thatwhen her whole system of colonial government had to be
altered root and branch, the course to be followed was
pointed out by a statesman at once so possessed with the
Idea of British Empire and so staunch to the traditions of
British hbert.es as was this Elisha to the principles of Chatham.
The coincidence of the hour and the man perhaps decided
for centuries the future of Greater Britain

Authorities

of the report
"^ '" ^'"•'"'•'' =>"'l «" a^miraWe analysis
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CHAPTER XIII

THE MABITIME PHOVINOBS

In tho previous volume of tliis history the affairs of Nova
Scotia and Cape Breton played a prominent part ; but they

played it in connexion with the war between France and
Great Britain, and it is difficult within a short compass to

bring out the internal development of small communities.

Nova Scotia remained unshaken by the example of the

southern colonies; but the results of the American War
greatly affected it by causing a numerous immigration of

American loyalists, no less than thirteen thousand arriving

at Halifax, Annapolis, and other places within a few months.
In consequence of the accession of population in the southern

portion of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick was in 1784 consti-

tuted a separate colony. Nova Scotia was for many years

a preparatory school, where governors of Lower Canada
passed a period of apprenticeship. Sir George Prevost, Sir

John Coape Sherbrooke, Lord Dalhousie, and Sir James
Kempt were all moved to Quebec from Halifax. Sir Peregrine
Maitland, on the other hand, went from Upper Canada to

Nova Scotia.

The public life of the colony was for years very peaceful,

the governors being able to confine their attention, for the

most part, to the subjects of agriculture, education, and road
making. Lord Dalhousie was very active in the encourage-
ment of the two former. Grammar schools had been estab-

lished in many places as early as i8ri, but to Dalhousie was
owing the establishment of Dalhousie College (184 1), founded
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on the undenominational basis prevailing in the Scottish
un,versu.es. The eight years of Sir James Kempl's adminis-
tration (1820-8) were chiefly remarkable for the great im-
provements effected in .ne public roads. The question of Question
quit rents came to the fore in 1829 and 1830. In nco '^^'"'

Governor Lawrence had announced that the public lands

'"""

S:ranted would be subject to a quit rent of one shilling
a year for every fifty acres, but the collection of this rent
was suspended indefinitely. In i8ri an attempt was made
to collect It, and in 1827 all arrears were remitted, and the
collection ordered to be for the future enforced. In repl^
to a remonstrance from the colony, the Secretary of State
professed willingness to agree to a commutation of these
rents. The colonial Assembly, however, wished neither to
commute nor to pay. and declared that the relinquishment
of the claim would give general satisfaction, as its lonjj
suspension had induced the belief that it would never be
insisted upon, and transfers of land had, almost invariably
been made under this impression. It was not till 1830, Be^innin,
under the government of the incapable Maitland, that con- e^'""'"""'-

siitutional questions began to agitate the colony. In that 2^/.
);ear a contest between the Assembly and the Legislative
Council over the amendment by the latter of a revenue bill
vas a foretaste of what was to follow. Economic distress
and an outbreak of cholera, uhich ensued in 1834, were not
calculated to allay any feeling of unrest, and when voice was
given to vague dissatisfaction by the appearance upon the
po Uica stage in 1835 of Joseph Howe, the most powerful
political speaker and writer whom British North America
had yet produced, the way was made clear for a new
direction to be given to public life.

It must be remembered that the first years of the
century had been in x\ova Scotia, upon the whole, marked
by great prosperity. During the war with France monev
was spent by the British Government in the purcha.=e of

fell

%
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goods; and th, sale of ships and cargoes brought in by
British cruisers was a cause of riches to the colony. The
ships of war. which lay in the harbours and the dockyard,
created a great demand for all sorts of produce, and high
prices were obtained by the occupiers of land for what they
brought to market. But with the coming of peace the
sources of this artificial prosperity were dried. Real estate
fell in price almost immediately ; trade declined, and a general
gloom settled over the province. Valuable coal mines had
indeed been discovered in 1798 in Pictou County, but it

was not till a later date that the industry became of im-
portance. Lumbering was the main business of the people
of Pictou, who were for the most part Scottish Highlanders,
to whom the wild life in the forest was congenial. With
the failure of the timber trade after the war, more serious
attention was given to agriculture, though wooden ship-
building remained a most important industry in Nova Scotia.

anllrho/ ^^ '"'^^ '^^ ^^^^ '" ^PP^"" Canada, one of the first serious

En(;land. Causes of political strife arose out of the attempts of the

Church of England to assume, under wholly different condi-
tions, the position which it occupied in the mother-country.
Thus the Pictou Academy, started in 1816, with the object
of providing for dissenters the opportunities which were
given by King's College, Windsor, for members of the

Church of England, was wrecked on the reefs of religious

bigotry. Neither the economic nor political circumstances
had been such as to give leisure for political theorizing ; but
the system of government which held the field was bound,
sooner or later, to cause the same agitation which distracted

Dominant the Other colonies. There were a few individuals in Halifax,
" '^'»" >•• representing the social and business life of the Colony, who

were able to direct public opinion, and not only to influence,

but to control, all public measures. Seated in the capita!,

they governed the movements of all the different parts ; as

theyjtouched the spring the wires moved throughout the
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different counUes and towns. Nowhere was the dominant
oligarchy more firmly entrenched.

Although the great majority of the population were not
members of the Church of England, two-thirds at least of
the Councl belonged to that Church. The English bishop
was a member of Council, while the Roman Catholic
bishop and clergymen of all other denominaUons were
excluded The Assembly for years asserted their right to
control the casual and territorial revenues of the country, but
the Commissioner for Lands, who was a leading member
of the Councl, was interested in the maintenance of the
old system, and the efforts of the Assembly were for lona
unavailmg. There was the same Council for legislative and
executive purposes, and it sat with closed doors. Against
the serried ranks of the 'Council of Twelve' the assaults
of the popular Assembly for some time broke in vain

n,I 'V °?' '^"" accomplishment of responsible govern- M<.e.u>u
ment in Nova Scotia belongs to a later period, but we may "^''"^^

note the different results which followed from Lord John;S'''^
Russell s dispatch of 1839, notifying that henceforth officials

"''"'•

m the colonies could not count on a permanent tenure inNova Scoua and in New Brunswick. In the latter the
Lieutenant-Governor. Sir John Harvey, warmly welcomed
U^e proposed change, while in the former Sir Colin Campbell
did all he could to preserve the old system. In some

[nNnv% 'T^'''
^°' self-government was more difficult

n Nova Scotia than in the other colonies. In Lower Canada

and both Upper Canada and New Brunswick were essentially
democratic. But in Nova Scotia there was a stronghold ofn tocralic prejudices such as existed in no other colony.

ot tl ^'" ^"""''^^ "" "°' '^' ^^P'^^' °f ^« Province

IZ r ;
""*' '^"*''" '""'^h ^^s'^f communication ^^'''^''•'•

^wih Great Britain than was any other British possession in
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North America. It had a large garrison, and was the summer
head quarters of the British North Atlantic squadron. In

these circumstances it became a desirable residence for

retired soldiers and sailors and other British gentlemen.

A conservative upper class thus came into being, from which
the members of the Council were for the most part chosen.

Social distinctions were jealously maintained; and we are

told that ' in no German capital were the lines drawn more
rigidly. The Bench and the Bar, the Church, the College,

the city, the banking and great mercantile interests, the

influences of the army and navy, all contributed to form and
strengthen the edifice',' while at the same time the system

was admmistered both honestly and eflliciently. Yet it was
this stately edifice which the genius and energy of a single

man, Joseph Howe, succeeded in overthrowing. The time-

spirit was, of course, in his favour, and in any case it must
have been impossible permanently to maintain in the new
world a replica of a system which was becoming obsolete in

the old ; none the less was Howe's achievement remarkable.

In New Brunswick, which was made a separate province

in 1784, there was from the first much discontent. The
locking up of large areas of the best land in the province,

as reserve grounds for the production of masts for the royal

navy, was a grievance widely felt. The whole management
of the public lands was open to grave criticism. Large

sums were exacted for licences to cut timber on Crown
lands; and the Assembly was without any kind of control

over the Commissioner of Lands, who received a very high

salary. The revenue from the Crown lands being sufficient

to pay the civil list, there was no check upon Executive.

The Assembly was willing, in return for the cc trol of the

puuiic lands, to undertake to vote a permanent civil list, but

for years it proved impossible for the home Government
and the Colonial Legislature to come to terms. The pres-

^ Joseph Howe. Uy G. M. Grant. Halifax, 1904.
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cnce of a Lieutenant-Governor from 1831 to 1837 who,
though honest and well-meaning, was singularly narro^
and short-s.ghted. seized to make things more difficult.
Sir Archibald Campbell, the predecessor of the more liberal
Sir John Harvey, did all in his power to prevent the
settlement finally arrived at. and preferred to re'sign ratier
than to carry through the new policy. In New Brunswick

v\ Klu"","!!! ° '^""''' °'" '^* P°^'^'°n °f the English
Established Church and education were found in an extreme
form In the struggle for reforms Lemuel Allan Wilmot
p ayed, on a less interesting stage, and with less originality
of genius, the part played in Nova ScoUa by Joseph Howe

erumbrfth"
'°'\'^''' ^^^"""^ ''''' -=* muchZ.,..,.,

grumbhng, the quarrel was with the Colonial Executive ^''^"'^'

and not with the British connexion. When in ,830 the
Governor of Maine took possession of the Aroostook Valley
which was claimed by Great Britain, the reformers in Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick showed the utmost zeal to oppose
the United States. The evils, though real, required a simple

tree's
" ^'^ ^^^""^ °^^^^^°"^^^'^^~- S^e

St. John's Island and Cape Breton were, after the Peace Cap.of 1763. at first attached to Nova Scotia, but afterwards ^''^-•
(m 1,70 and 1784) they were placed under separate govern-
ments. After the conquest immigration into Cape Breton

rL'Tr''\ '""""'' " ^'^ ^°^^'"^ °f^he coald.po.K. of Cape Breton was forbidden, it would seem thathe intention was to prevent the encouragement of manu-
lactures, which might compete with those of the mother-

NW 's /" '^\ ^ ''^ "^"^« °f ^-^ Breton and^o^a Scotia were handed over to the Duke of York who

"c™ k'^""
"

'r
'^^^'^"^- ^°- °^ ^- ^-ed

from Tg?. T^'l
"" '^" ^'"'^'' ^^'"'"^ Association, which•rom ,827 to ,857 controlled the mines of Nova Scotiaihi. company played for many years a leading part in
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the social and political, no less than in the economic, life

of Nova Scotia.

The population of Cape Breton remaining small, even

after the prohibition against settling there had been removed

in 1784, it proved impracticable to set on foot an Assembly

;

but in its absence the members of the Council proceeded

to fight amongst themselves. A new Lieutenant-Governor,

who arrived in 18 13, found the Chief Justice suspended

and the most violent animosities prevailing among both

the Government officials and the principal inhabitants. The
magistrates had been suspended for some months past,

on the ground that they had not been duly qualified. The
finances were reduced to the lowest ebb, and the coal mines,

which were now being feebly worked, were in a state of

bankruptcy. It was in keeping with all this that it was

found in 181 7 that the Governor and Council had for years

been violating the law by imposing duties or taxes, such

power being expressly excepted oy the King's commission

and instructions. In this state of things, inasmuch as.

in spite of the large immigration which had taken place,

an Assembly was not deemed desirable, the only course

open was to re-annex the island to Nova Scotia, which was

done in iSao by Lord Dalhousie, with the general approval

of the inhabitants.

Prince Edward Island, known as St. John's till it was

renamed in 1798 after the Duke of Kent, the father of

Queen Victoria, was, after it became British, at first attached

to Nova Scotia. On the petition, however, of a majority

of the proprietors of the island, it was made a separate

government in 1770. Prince Edward Island was a standing

example of the old system of colonial government. Nearly

the whole island was alienated in one day, in 1767, by the

Crown in very large grants, chiefly to absentees, and upon

conditions of settlement which were wholly disregarded.

Wrilin;; in 1838, Lord Durham affirmed that the great bulk
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of the island Nvas .till held by absentees, who hcl.l it ...
a sort of reversionary interest, which required no present
attention. The .tbscnt proprietors neither improved the land
themselves nor allowed others to improve it. Notwithstanding
that the population renaincd very small, a representative
Assembly was established in ,773. The hisiory of the
colony .8 to a very great extent the h»lory of the struggi,
between the proprietors and the representatives of the people
over the land (,uestio... In ,860 a Commission was .ip.
pomted to mquire into the existing relations of landlord and
tenant, and to arrange terms for enabling the tenants to
convert their leaseholds into freeholds. The legislation fol-
lowing on the report of the Commissioners wa.s, however
disallowed by the home Government, and it was not till

1864 that an act was passed for settling the differences
between landlord and tenant, and to enable the tenants in
certain townships to purchase the fee simple of their farms
on payment of fifteen years' rent.

The tendency of small communities, deeply interested \r, sua,n
tneir own local concerns and he, ring little from the outside ''''fti'>s

world is to become isolated and to lead a life wholly distinct ^'S'^J^irom that of their mo:her-country. If this tendency is to be
^'""

arrested, it must be by the influence of scientific discovery
^'"'"'"

f^ridgmg time and space, rather than by sentimental con-
Mderations. In this connexion the establishment of the
Cunard Steamship Company in 1839 was an event of caiital
importance in the history of the British Empire. The
steamers began to sail between Liverpool and Halifax and
Boston in 1840, so that just when a new scene was openingn which British North Ameiica might consider that its ow.i'
concerns were enough to occupy its undivided attention
science was forging links which, aided by deep-seated ascocia-
tions and the pieties of a people essentially conservative evenm their oye of change, were to become grappling chains on
behalf of the cause of a world-wide patriotism

J: I

I J

m\

\0i. \. n
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As was his wont, Joseph Howe had been among the first

to see the full significance of the new movennent. ' If Great

Britain is to maintain her footing upon the North American

Continent,' he wrote to Lord Olenelg, on August 24, 1838,

'. . . she must at any hazard of even increased expenditure

for A lime establish such a line of rapid communication by

steam as will ensure the speedy ' ismivsion of public

despatches, commercial corrfsjjonder

tion, through channels exclusive'- '

non*" in security and expedition.

Uritish population on both sides . .ne Atlantic are left to

receive through foreign channels intelligence of much that

occurs in the mother -country and the colonies, with at least

ten days, in most cases, for erroneous impressions to circulate

before they can be corrected. . . . The pride as well as the

interests of the British people would seem to require means
of communication with each other second to none which are

enjoyed by other states.'

'

' Lelten and Sfeedtes of foseph Howe, Ldited by W. Annan-i.
vol. i, p. 1 8 J. Boston, 1859.
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THB PAB8INO OV THE UNION ACT
LoKO Durham's r. port ha ! .keu bed n Md outline, the J/..„..

measures necessary for the future of the cmadas but there
"'' ^"^'"'»

remained the difficult nuestion of filling i, rhe outline, of t:;r"
the picture. The Ini^rial r.overnnient .'.cidcd at once upon
the reunion of the iv o provinces, ar 1 . bill t . this effect was
mtroduccd in the Session ol .835, i„ view, .owever. of
the strong prote.t of the Ug..i„ are of Lpper Canada, it was
decided to postpone its passage through Parliam-'nt till th.
details of the subject had been reported upon by the new
(.overnor-General. Mr. Charles J'cdolt Thomson was
appointed to the post, , ,d landed ,n Quebec in October
«839. A better choice could hardly have been made to
meet the difficulties incident to a period of transition.
I oulett Thomson was a strong Liberal, anxious to govern
according to the wishes of the people; and he was also
an indefatigable worker, capal.le of every exertion to bring the
people t., accept his o«n point of view. Lord Althorp had
'iescribed the appointment as the finest field for doing good

tfv T'lT '°"'^ ^"'^^' ^"'^ "^^'^^ '" »his high fpirit
hat Poulett Thomson entered upon hi. work. He had
urther the inestimable benefit of receiving the loyal support
.. the Secretary of State, Lord John Russell: in his last
^ess.ge to h.m the dying Durham c rtrasted the c=fferences
0. their tw;o cases. Glenelg vho l,.d been Durham's chief!
had ne.n forced by his coUea^^ue. to resign early in ,83a
and, after Lord Normanby had held the Colonial office for
a lew weeks Lord John succ.eded him.

M 2
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The new Governor-General had been a busir ss man
concerned with the trade to Russia, so that he was well

fitted to deal with tlie financial questions which awaited settle-

ment, and his appointment was a cause for congratulation

to the mercantile community of Canada. On his arrival at

Montreal, on October 22, the Governor-General summoned
the Special Council, which had acted during the time of

Colborne's dictatorship. It was a curious beginning to

popular government that the opinion of the French Canadians

uas to be given by a Council which in no way represented

them ; but in the circumstances of the case there was no

alternative course. Moreover, it was assuredly true that men
of all shades of opinion were dissatisfied with things as they

were. The great body of the French population remained

sullen and aloof; and, though they were certainly not

converted to the union, their state appeared too desperate

for them to resist iu coming into force. On the other hand

the British felt deeply the indignity of being deprived of

represenlalive government. It was naturally a foregone

conclusion that the Council should be in favour of the

(iovernor-(Jcnerarspro|)osals; though Mr. Neilson, who was

one of its n.embers, made a valiant losing fight. It was,

agreed that the united province should take over the public

debt of Upper Canada, and that the details of the Union
bill should be settled by the Imperial Legislature. A pn-
nianent Civil List was also promised to the Crown. Tlic

Governor, in forwarding these resolutions, laid great stress on

the need of a speedy settlement.

But Upper Canada had first to be converted, and here Poultii

Thomson's task was by no means so easy. In this province

imperial interests, and their own, were jealously watt-hcd

by certain bulwarks of law and order, known by then

opponents as the • family compact
'

; though Lord Durham,
a most hostile critic, had to confess that there was very little

of family connexion in their undoubted lohesion.
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L>ke other associations of men, their component parts
differed m character. Some were good and some perhaps
were bad The Chief Justice. John Beverley Robinson, was
a man of whom any country might be proud, and Strachannow a bishop, with all his fauhs, was not guided by low
motives. Considering t^^e special circumstances of Upper
Canada, where a British remnant was in constant danger ofbemg swamped by American invasion, it was not unnatural
that the peculiar guardians of British interests shouM have
grown tetchy and suspicions. Certain it is that the sway of
the family compact' was no government of fools In its
nervous vigour the reply of the Upper Canada Council to Lord
Durham 8 report provides, even at the pr.se.it day, admirable
residing It was, then, this powerful rnd interested jun^o,
winch found itself asked by Grest Bruain to pronounce its
own doom. Moreover, great numbers of the loyalist majority
of the people had been embittered by Lord Durham's
refusal to allow .Sir (Jeorge Arthur, the Lieutenant-Governor
to gratify their desire for vengeance upon the partakers of
the rebelhon. In this state of things, as late as March, 1830,
il.e Upp.r Canadian Assembfy .-clared themselves opposed
to union, unless certain impossible conditions were fulfilled
1
<.us ,t was declared indispensable that Lower Canada should

I'ave only i^^xy representatives in the united Legislature
.^.amst s.xiy.two to be returned by the Upper Province. In
.1.0 same s^.ir.t it was claimed that after ,845 the elective
rranclnse should bo confined to those holding land in free
:'.nd common socage

; the effect of which would have been
wholly to disfranchise the French habitants. The Endish
!uiguage was to hold the field in the Legislature the liw
courts, and all public proceedings.

Poulett Thomson assumed the government at Toronto on 7/.•N0Neml)er 22, and was at once made a« are.by an address from ^'^-""
tl-e

( orpcration of Toronto, of ,hc pn-vailin;, tom,x->. The Jf^^
asceiKlan.

y ..f the Inyal portion of the inhabitants was declared """*'""•

^1
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to be essential to any legislative union. It seemed intoler-

able that ihose who, from education, habits, and prejudices,

were aliens to British institutions, many of whom, moreover,

had been engaged in open rebellion, should receive the same

rights and privileges as the loyal inhabitants. Poulctt

Thomson was not a little disturbed at the state of things he

found prevailing. It was far worse t'lan he had expected.

The country was split into factions animated with the most

deadly hatred to each other. The people had got so much into

the habit of talking of separation that they had got to believe in

it. Poulett Tliomson found the constitutional party as bad as

or worse than the other, in spite of its professions of loyalty.

The Upper Canada Legislature was opened on December 3.

and a few days later the question of the union was brought

before it by message. ' Within this province,' the Governor

wrote, ' the finances are deranged
; public improvements are

suspended ; private enterprise is checked ; the tide of

immigration, so essential to the prosperity of the country and to

the British connexion, has ceased to flow ; while by many the

general system of government is declared to be unsatisfactory."

For these evils union seemed the only remedy ; but it must

( onditiou: be union under just conditions. The Assen/uiy was inviteii

to agree to the principle of the equal representation of each

province in the united Legislature. Such a principle was at

the time undoubtedly unfivourable to Lower Canada, but it

was expected, as afterwards happened, that with the increasing

population which would result from immigration, the in-

equality would soon right itself Moreover, the agricultural

and commercial enterprise of the people demanded that they

should not be placed on a footing of inferiority. In passing,

we may note that the union, as projiosed and carried, was no

thorough fusion of the rival interests and races of Canad.i

such as that shadowed forth by Lord Durham. The twu

streams met indeed but to run side by side in parallel

channels, until the one threatened to '.;.erleap its neighbour-

ol union.
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banks, and they both found an outlet in the waters of
federation. The experience of the past made the provision
of a Civil Service list a nete>sary condition of the settlement

;

while the provision that so much of the pul)!ic debt of Upper
Canada as had been contracted for pul.iit works of a general
character should, after the union, be charged to the joint
revenue of the united province, was all in favour of Upper
Canada

; though, considering that such public works were to
the general advantage, it was clearly right that obligations
with regard to them should be a public charge. It was this

last provision which doubtless brought many converts to
the proposals. The financial position was serious. The
deficit amounted to some £75,000 a year, and equalled the
revenue; so that, although the province possessed vast
undeveloped resources, the immediate outlook was gloomy
enough. With this lever in his hands, Poulett Thomson Co»Ji,io„.
succeeded m carrying the resolutions through the Assembly "^^'fi^^f-

in spite of the opposition of the ' family compact ' party.
A dispatch from Lord John Russell, which warned officials /.on//.

that they had no life tenure of their offices, but that in future ^^l"''''''

their continuance in office would depend upon other circum- ^'/ a«/1
stances than mere good behaviour, may have served to draw "^^ ''/^""•

into line the members of the Legislative Council. The
Governor was able to write, on December 31: 'The union
»s carried triumphantly through the Legislatures of both
provinces It has not been without trouble and a pro-
digious deal of management, in which my House ofCommons
tactics stood me in good stead, for I wanted above all things to
avoid a dissolution. My ministers vote against me, so I govern
through the Opposition, who are truly » Her Majesty's ".'

It has been seen that Lord Durham's Report contained A'.spcuiL',
two main recommendations, the union of the Canadas and

*'"'""•

tl'c granting of res,>onsible government. The union of the
'"""

Canadas was in the wa> of settleniem; but what was .0 W
the future uf resixmsible gov.rnnKul? Luid John KushII.

ij

n

i.
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I

wlio had given voice to the ofllcial objections to the system ',

was not immediately convtrted. The instructions to Poulett

Thomson show a hankering after a half-way house, which,

while enabling in some mysterious way colonial public opinion

to find representation, was not inclined to allow the majority

of the Legislature to obtain the control of the Executive.

Poulett Thomson was even more convinced than was Lord
John that responsible government, as understood by Durham,
was impossible. Inasmuch as the Governor was responsible

to the home Government, he could not shift his resiKjnsibiliiy

to other shoulders. Kithcr the Governor \/as the .Sovereign or

the Minister. If he were the Sovereign, then indeed he might
have a responsible Ministry; but he would ;hen be no longer

responsible to the home Government, and all colonial govern-

ment would he impossible. But if he were the Minister of the

Crown, he could not, at the same time, be under the control

of a colonial Ministry. Hence it was clear that the members
of the Governor's Council were a Council for him to consult,

but were no more. In the s.ime spirit, Poulett Thomson
replied to a depuiation from Halifax that, whilst it was the

duty of the (Jovernor-General to sjive respectful attention to

other men's opinions and to seek the advice of those who
appeared to repre.sent tlu- well-understood wishes of tlu-

people, he could ' devolve his responsibility for his acts upon
no man wiilioul d.in,t,'er to the connexion of ilie colony with

the Kmpire and injury to the best interests of tho.se whose
welfare 7c,;.f commiticd to liis care'. That an .icute man
such as Poulett Tliomson should not have realized the

double character of a Governor, as an imperial oftlcer whore
imperial questions an- concmied, and as a (|uasi-sovereign

where only local iiucrests are at Issur, is a standing proof

how little, in poliiiral theorizing, men can rise above the

political pnjudices of tln-ir lime and circumstances.

' On M.nroh fi, 1S37, Ir. had move! n r*>v)lutiim in liii> Hoii,f ti
Comninn-. which (k-clnrcl it iin<Uisal)li- to mnkethe Canadinii rxcctitiv
RN|ion^ihle, .IS (leni.nncliil \>\ the Assembly.
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But though Poulett Thomson's reasoning may not impress AcirUy of
t!ie latter-day reader, it is doubtful whether a governor of <^'«'"""^'-

a more advanced mode of thinking would have been so
^'""'"'

suited for the special needs of the moment. As his own
first mmister. he was able to force the pace of legislation in
a way which would have been altogether impossible to a
governor after the later type. After obtaining assent to
the union, he determined to exert his great popularity to
settle once and for all the difficult question of the clergy Queuio,,
reserves. Hitherto, though all parties were agreed that the V'
question required settlement, it had proved impossible to '!^^:.
obtain assent to any measure, each party, though unable to
.^'ve effect to its own wishes, being strong enough to put
a spoke in the wheel of any settlement proposed by its oppo-
nents The extreme parties were represented by the Reformers
^vho desired the application of the reserves to the exclusive'
imrposes of education, and the more determined Church of
••nghmd party, which, under the redoubtable Dr. Sirachan
-..ht or the exclusive rights of that Church. The Governor'-w tl. weight of his influence in favour of a scheme under

V ch the reserves would have been apportioned among the
various rehgious denominations recognized bv the law in
proportion to the respective numbers of their membersA measure to this efl-ect was carried through the Upper
^ anadian Legi.slature. but was afterwards d.' ared \lZ

2^ . T '^'''''''"'''^'- °( I^oulett Thomson's
2'eu-ne nature that a compromise, which in fact bv no-ans satisfied the majority of the people, was hailed by him
•^ the greatest work that had ever been done in .he country

;;

-re advantage than all the laws or troops, wo "n'">''u»s, while It was ten ii,„es more difficult.
Poulett Thomson kept tight hold of the reins of govern-

"•-^'- 'b ^i.nt of working night and d.y, he was ^ble .0

III

1,1

ij
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evolve peace and harmony out of maienals which had

seemed utterly hopeless. He had published far and wide

that he intended to govern as he thought right, and not

Difficulties according to other men's fancies. He intended to take the

'uov^rmr.
nioderate men from both sides and reject the extreme. By
these means a middle reforming party might be evolved,

which would put down both the extreme parties. But before

the situation in Lower Canada even the sanguine nature oi

Poulett Tliomson recoiled. No one seemed to care for

measures. Race hatred appeared to have absorbed all else.

The French hated the English and the English the French

:

and all questions ended in such hatred. There was no

machinery of government ; no heads of departments, or at

least none of any use. The fatuous system hitherto adopted

had been whenever an office fell vacant to fill it with two

men—one French and one British. Thus there were joint

surveyors, joint sheriffs, each opposing the other in all he

attempted. The Governor asked if it was by such means

that distinctions of race could be allayed. The world we

live in is a different world from that of Poulett Thomson.

Still, under changed conditions, some of his criticism mighi

perhaps not be without its meaning to-day.

I 'iiion Aft. The Act for the union of the two Canadas was passed by

the Imperial Parliament in 1840,* and its coming into force

was fixed for the next year. The measure, as originally

drafted, contained clauses for the establishment of municipal

institutions, but these were afterwards dropped, as being

matters for the local authority to settle. The Governor-

General, who had now been made Lord Sydenham, was deeply

concerned. He was convinced that no colonial Legislature

would ever of its own free will divest itself of the power it

' The Diilce of Wellington w.i< strongly opposeil lo the Union a<

leaiHntj to separation. I (is ])olicy w.iuld have been ti» unite Montreal
tu Upper Canada, and to govern Lower Canada 'for the present h\

a liovernor and Council, as was the case till in 1791 that foolish Cons! i-

tiiti..ii was yiven." J\el /'afii'x. vol. ji, ]>. ^.ji.
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possessed Of parcelhng out sums of money for petty local jobs.

InTroMh '"^^^i^^^^"--^
'" -hich ,he people might /wcontrol their own officers, and through which the KxecuL^--'-

Government might obtain .ome influence in the country dis-

"'""

tncts was mdispensable. Without a breakwater of this kind
between the centra! (Government and the people, representa-
uve government would be impossible in Lower Canada and

h h1 .
\''^"'" ''"^' "' '"-government in Canadahad been th.s absence o, local government, and the conse!quentexercse by the legislative body of powers which

s ould have been outside its province. The establishment
of municipal government by Act of Parliament he con-
s.dered to be as integral a part of the scheme for the
constuufon of Canada .s was the union of the two Legis-

Ich"eme'
"

"''' '"'^''''' "" "'°''' '""^""'"^ '^^" «^ ^"<^''

Sydenham, however, was not of a nature to waste timem useless complaints, and, when he knew the decision of thehome Government at once carried through the SpecialCo ncl of Lower Canada a measure of local government.
At the same t.me he was able to obtain amendments in the
law of real pro,,erty, by the establishment of registries
compliance with the formalities of which protected bona fide
rurchasers from the numerous pitfalls to which they hadheen exposed under the French law of real property
A Proclamation was issued making Februarv lo, ,84, the / .ay upon which the union should be^in, and ^rit^' we're im! '^'"-.

TT .
%denham appointed a Ministry which he

^^enchrmammgforthe present ontinthe cold. TheA.torney-
-•-eral for Upper Canada was Mr. WiUiam Draper, a verv ale->o> and iK>!itician. whose views were dis.incth- consor^;,ive
and the majority of his colleagues were of the same partv'

%\
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Mr. Robert Balilwin, who had playcil a leading part in the

struggle for responsible government, and whose character, no

less than his abilities, counted for much in giving strength to

Government, had been induced to accept, before the union

was put in force, the office of Solicitor-General for the upper

province. I lis intention was to give a public pledge that he

had a reasonably well-grounded confidence that the govern-

r!'>nt would be carried on in accordance with the principles

of iLsponsible government. He had not come into office,

he explained, by means of any coalition with the Attorney-

General or nthers, but had done so under the Governor-

(It-nend, an^ expressly from confidence in him. Baldwin

was careful to explain to his C'onser\ative colleagues his own
jieculiar position ; but none the less the situation was

charged with future difficulty.

The French Canadians for the most part were united in

CanaJiam ''"^•'' opposition to the union, and the election was fought

anJt/ie with great bitterness. They were, however, disorganized and

despondent; and they had as their chief antagonist an old

House of Commons hand, who was not above availing himself

of every opportunity given by the law to crush his adversar\.

For instance, the boundaries of Quebec and Montreal were

ruthlessly gerrymandered to assist the British population in

those towns. In some cases the results of the election-

were probably due to intimidation and violence. Still, the

British population, at least, were with few exceptions in

favour of the union. The result of the first election showed
;i danger 10 which government in Canada was for man)-

years peculiarly ex|K)sed. Lord Grey, who was Colonial

Secretary from 1846 to 1852, defined responsible govern-

ment as party government, and unless you have two distinct

parties, its working becomes extremely difficult ; but from

the first, in the Canadian Legislature several partie- appeared

on the political stage, so that the future of party j,'overnnicnt

might well seem prul'lematical. To Lord Sydenham, liow-

]',\tty

mi lit.
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ever. who. as we have seen, did not accept the necessity of

ol ihe Government whilo »».« . ^, e
sui'poners

Vssemhiu w- I J I.

^'ccicti speaker in the new

Har« so Z, ' ""' "I' ""''">- ™ *<^ following

0' Upper -^nd Lou..r r T[ . "^ '^^ representative.

>uccc;s nf r T"^"'
^''^ ^'''' sunnoun.ed with^^^^s.

11,. ,ft,ers (minister. I) ; he condeM.endingly

*
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Hon of

Baldwin.

cjtplaiiirii, ihougli the best men that could be found for their

parts, were both unpopular rind tiRxpericnced in parliamentary

struggles. The Governor-General had therefore » fight the

whole battle himself. It hail been, he added, a considrrable

strain on both his adroitness and his temper.

The position of ilie Ministry had been much weakened by

the resignation of naUKvin, which took place jusi before the

o|>ening of Parliament. I le had insisted upon the recon-

struction of the (jovernment upon more liberal lines, and

on the admission oi some i' rench Canadian members ; and

when the (lOvemor-General reluscd his terms he resigned.

Ministers were compelled on the floor ol the House to admit

the doctrine that if a government could not retain the con-

fidence of the majority of the members they were bound

to resign, unless a dissolution should be resolved ujion ; but

Lord Sydenham had by no means accepted in praruce such

a doctrine. In theory, however, he was able to agree to

the following statement of the doctrine, which was in fact

dictated by him, as moved by one of the Ministry during the

session :

A'e.'c/i)/i0n> I. 'That the head of the Executive Government of the

"f^toHubU P'*o^''"<^^'' ^'*-''"K w'fhin the limits of his government the

^wr; w- representative of the .Sovereign, is responsible to the imperial

authority alone ; but that nevertheless the management of oui

local afl"airs can only be conducted by him by and with the

assistance, counsel, and information of subordinate officer^

in the provint e.

2. That in order to preserve between the different branclu^

of the provincial parliament that harmony which is essentia!

to the peace, wellarc, and good government of the provim (

.

the chief advisers of the representative of the Sovereign,

constituting a provincial administration under him. ought to

be men possessed of the confidence of the representatives of

the p)cople, thus affording a guarantor i;,at the wcll-undei-

stood wishes and interests o(" the peojl^ which our graciou-

iiunl.
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W«g„ h., d«l,rrd .Ml b. the rate of ,he p,o»i«u|

IX .r ''™:'?™' '""'"-""ion .h. „.«(„„„

UffisJatur*. ur.r« u Li **^**'°" °'^ ''''^ Canadianlegislature were the establishment of a system of municioalcovernment n Umwr r',„.^» ._j .l
-^

. '
municipal

mem.

The Governmeni measures narrowly cscatM^d defeat but^^ere rescued by the support of some of tie refo ^ers amon
"

>v om .as Mr. Francis Ilincks. who .ubseque l/S
I 7 r'r '^' development of the province. ' '

'

filths to the upper. A chief superintendent of education was

TB^H^r w"'r'^ '" ''' ''-' portions of the prole

.1.U remove? ';
'''' "'''"^'^' ''' ''^ ""''^^ P-'- --">'

P vatmel^' 'k
''^ "'' P^'''^'^'^' ^^°'" ^''« hands o " '

Te Custom T ^"'^ "' ^°'''"^ ^•"»' ^'^'^ J'"^'- ^"nd.

encouragement of commerce and the increase of revenue.
'}denham recognized to the full that Canada was in the

H'orf:,.

Sim
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Public
-works

nrom-
Miended.

\

Syddi-

havi i

e.xultu 10)1

Stage at which its material development required active

encouragement. He put forward a list of public works to

which the proceeds of the loan guaranteed by the British

Government might be most usefully devoted. These included

the completion of the Welland Canal ; the opening of com-

munication between Kingston and INIonlreal by the river St.

Lawrence, and the improvement of Lake St. Peter and the

navigation between Quebec and Montreal. The list also

included the opening of the river Richelieu in connexion

with the Chambly Canal; the construction of slides for

timber and other necessary works at Ottawa ; the building

of a port and lighthouses on Lake Erie, and the establish-

ment or improvement of lines of roads between Quebec

and Amherstburg and Port Sarnia on the river St. Clair;

between Toronto and Lake Huron, and between Quebec

and the eastern townships.

Even Sydenham's influence was unable to establish a

national bank with the monopoly of issuing notes; the

interests of the private banks being too powerful to allow

of the innovation. Still, his success had, on the whole,

been marvellous, and there was good ground for the

exultation with which he wrote to Lord John Russell:

' Whoever will compare the state of things two years ago . .

.

with that which exists at present will not venture to affirm

that any Secretary of State before ever produced half so

great a change. One province //len without a constitution,

under arbitrary power, with scarcely any good laws, with its

whole framework, both of society and administration, com-

pletely disjointed ; the other in a slate of the greatest excitement

and discontent; both without anything approaching to a

govprnmenl or departmental responsibility. Now the con-

stliUlion restored to one, and greatly improved in both,

many most excellent institutions established by law in one

and marked improvements in the other; the great and

harassing quesiions n\ Church revenue and responsible
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government settled ... the Legislature assembled, rcdng in
harmony with the Executive, and really employed in beneficial
and practical measures of legislation; public tranquillity
restored and trade and immigration nearly doubled.' Although
he had started, he wrote to his brother, under extreme difficulties
With passions at boiling heat and prejudices prevailing beyond
imagmation, he had by degrees brought the Assembly into
perfect order, ready to follow wherever he might lead. He
had earned all his measures; had beaten off all disputed
topics, and had got a Ministry with an avowed and recognized
majority, capable of doing what they thought right and not
to be upset by his successor.

Sydenham might well be thinking of a successor, for ih.Deatkof
sands m his hour-glass were running very low. Throughout -5)'^'^"/''""

his efforts there was an element of feverish haste, as of
one whose night was near and who had still work to be
done. He described himself as breathing, eating, drinking,
and sleeping on politics, and that day was a lost one which did
not mark a visible advance. But it was like the hero in
Balzac s story, whose every exercise of the power of life was
at the cost of life itself. Through all these labours. Sydenham

T ^.ll""^'" '° ^°"'- ^" ^^^y^ '^^'' ^'^ ^o">^'ed whether he
should live to cross the Atlantic ; and at the close of the session
he felt that his work was accomplished, and that he might
leave the rest to those who should come after. His formal
resignation was dated July 25 ; but before he could enjoy
a holiday, an injury to his leg, caused by a fall from his horse
actmg on a weakened constitution, brought on complications
which resulted in death. He died on September ,9, a few
days before he should have started fc. home. So far as
Canada was concerned his life-work was done; but his
preser.ee in the House of Lords would have added much
needed knowledge and wisdom to the discussion of colonial
questions, and his loss, following on that of Lord Durham
was a severe blow to the interests of the British Empire.

I
%^

p^i

H II
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Sydenham had urged that his successor should be some

one of House of Commons and ministerial habits, one who

would not shrink from work, and who would be a governor,

like himself, in deed, and not only in name. He should not

be a soldier, but a statesman ; such a man would find the

road smooth to his labours. The Conservative Government

of Sir Robert Peel chose as the new Governor-General Sir

Charles Bagot, a diplomat of character and ability, whose

period of office was abruptly closed by death. In Bagot's time

the question how far the Governor was t repared to accept the

dictation of the majority of the Assembly in the formation of

his Ministry, which had been kept in the backgroi:nd by the

powerful personality of Sydenham, came to the front. We have

seen thai in Sydenham's own opinion his Ministry was far from

strong, and whe?' the guiding hand was removed, which had

directed them at its pleasure, they were completely demoralized

;

and Sir Charles Bagot tried to strengthen the Government by

making Mr. Francis Kincks, whose business capacities were

already recognized, Inspector-General of the Public Accounts.

Meanwhile the French Canadian members in the Assembly

were under a leader who was well calculated to advance their

fortunes. M. Louis La Fontaine had opposed the union to

the utmost of his strength ; but when it was an accomplished

fact he saw no use in sulky isolation. A past follower of

Papineau, he was also a devout son of the Catholic Church
;

and although he had the reputation of being a Radical, he

already showed signs of the cautious opportunism, v,:iich made
him soon in fact a Conservative in all but name. A coalidon,

between the French Canadians and the Upper Canadian

reformers under Baldwin, led to a reconstruction of the

Ministry, in which La Fontaine and Baldwin became Attorney-

Generals for Lower and Upper Canada. By these changes

the Governor-General admitted the principle that h<. ^ould

not -n behind the clearly expressed will of the majority.

Th iovernor might or might not approve of a French
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Canadian First Minister; but, if such was the will of the

TTv un °^y'^ '° ^"^^' '^' ^"^^- The admicsion
of the French Canadians to the Ministry marked the recogni-
tion m us full force of the system of responsible government
of which the practical execution had hitherto been incomplete!The Councl henceforth were known by themselves and by
people m general as the Ministry, the Administration, the
Cabinet, or the Government. Their pretensions wer^ in
accordance with the new nomenclature. They regarded
themselves as a responsible Ministry, and expected that the
policy and conduct of the Governor should be subservient to
their views and party purposes.

After some explanations, Lord Stanley, the Secretary oi A.^ion ofbtate, gave his approval to the action of Sir Charles Baeot
'"""

m accepting a Ministry partly composed of French Canadians S''"and the report may be dismissed as a fable that Bagot's la^t'
days were further embittered by complaints from home ' In
any case Sir Charles Bagot was compelled to resign owing tobaa health

;
though happily not l,efore his frank acceptance

of the will of the majority had succeeded in reconciling and
attaching to British government many whose affections hadbeen hitherto alienated. He died in the following May, after
the arrival of his successor.

Sir Charles Metcalfe, who arrived as Governor-General in A„.n,ns
1843, was a very able and experienced Indian administrator "-'^''^of
who had governed Jamaica with great success. It is clear

''^^'''"''

that no importance need be attached to the charge that
Metcalfe was deliberately appointed with a view .o the
reversal of the policy of his predecessor.' The difficulties of
his position were in any case great enough. It must be

N 2

^1
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Diffinilties

in his way.

remembered that, even with responsible ministers, it would

still be the province of the Governor to take an active part in

the deliberations of his Afinistry ; but the illness of Bagot had

given the Canadian Ministry an immunity from direction or

advice, which they had come to consider the normal state of

affairs under constitutional j:
•• ernment. Metcalfe's own

predilections, as was natural in an Indian administrator, were

against party government. His own ideal would have been

to conciliate and bring together the good men of all parties
;

but he recognized that the party system prevailed, and he was

determined tc work loyally the system he found prevailing.

It must be remembered that Metcalfe was not actuated by Tory

prejudice, as in his politics he was, for his time, an advanced

Liberal. None the less was he puzzled by the situation of affairs.

The anti-British rancour of the French caused him to suspect

treason, while he called the reformers very unfairly republicans,

charging them with s< Ifish indifference towards Great Britain.

Even the British party, with which alono he felt in sympathy,

made his path more difficult by refusing to make allowances

for what was inevitable under responsible government.

But though the principle of responsible government was

recognized, its exact limits were not yet defined. Metcalfe

was not at all prepared to be a tool in the hands of his Council,

or to forgo entirely the exercise of his own judgement in the

administration of the government. He was provoked to find

those who claimed amnesty for brigands and rebels in-

veterate in their hostility to those who had remained loyal.

' The amnesty," he bitterly remarked, ' ought at least to be

reciprocal.' To him the question appeared to be whether or

not the Governor should have a voice in his owr Council

:

' Whether he shall be at liberty to treat all Her Majesty's

subjects with equal justice or be a reluctant and passive

iool in the hands of one party for the purpose of proscribing

their opj)onents—those opponents being the portion of the

communitv most attached to British connexion, and the
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Governor required to proscribe them being a Bruish
Governor. The tendency of the ;vhoIe movement appeared
to him to be to throw off the government of the mother-
country altogether in internal affairs, while the colonists were
mamtamed and supported at her expense, thus retaining all
the advantages of connexion, so long as it might suit the
majority of the Canadian people to endure it. This was

aimlLT-''^'^""^','"^
'°"''"''"^

P°''^^' ^°'- ^ Canadian
a ming at independence, but the part which the representative
of the mother-country was required to perform in it was
by no means fascinating.

Mi!!i^lrv H
,^°^^'""7-^^"-'^' in '1- =^-- :, and with a Dis.uu

Ministry determined to make full use of their newly-won '^''^

powers, friction was inevitable. It seems clear that the
"'"

behaviour of his IMinisters toward. Metcalfe was often dis-

ZTrT P'^^'"P'°^>'' 'h^ ^°n^"'^t of antagonists rather
than of colleagues and that he was often kept in ignorance
of their ministerial proceedings. In this state of thin<^s acnsis was inevitable, and it came in November, 1^43.

was distasteful to La Fontaine. The latter and Baldwin

wo d. Z ',^1^°^^"'°'' ^"^ •" effect demanded, in Metcalfe's
^ords, that the patronage of the Crown should he surrendered
to .he Council for the purchase of parliamentary support.'
Metcalfe rephed that he could not degrade the character of
h.s office, nor violate his duty, by such a surrender of the
prerogative of the Crown. T.here was no room for com!
pron..se, and the Ministry resigned. As responsible govern-ment eame afterwards to be understood, Metcalfe may haveb en ,n the wrong; but it is significant that in the whirligig

D^tron/ T""l"' u
^'"""^^ ^'^"^'^ '" Canada to remove

Metcalfe s ideals only by means of a strong independent
Commission, and not through the Governor-General.'

' --'.ch a system is already i„ f^^e in ti.c Com.ronwealth of Au.traha.

'en.
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The task awaiting Metcalfe was now one of great difficulty.

He had to carry on parliamentary government, having been

deprived of a Ministry, and there being no material in the

Opposition from which a rival Ministry could Ix? composed.

One member of the Ministry did not resign with his colleagues.

Mr. Dominick Daly was a genial Irishman, who belonged

to the old system of bureaucratic government, and naturally

considered that his services were due to the Governor-General,

and not to any particular party. Like the Duke of Welling-

ton on a memorable occasion in Great Britain, he appeared

single-handed as the Government. But liis resemblance to

the Duke ceased there, as he sought on an inglorious sick-bed

II refuge from the responsibilities of his position. F"or nine

months the chief offices of government remained vacant, and

there seemed no outlet to the impasse. Mr. Daly was rein-

forced by Mr. D. B. Viger, a French Canadian, w ho had been

implicated in the rebellion, but whose views had completely

changed, and by Mr. Draper, the Conservative leader ; but

beyond this the Governor-General was not able to go. The
interregnum was not without inconvenience to the public

service, and i*^ seemed as though ]\Ietcalfe must yield or

resign. The attempt to insert a wedge in the solid French

phalanx by the appointment of Mr. Viger proved a com-

plete failure, the party remaining loyal to La Fontaine.

At last, in September, 1844, a Ministry was got together

and Parliament was immediately dissolved. The result of

the elections was, on the whole, favourable to the new Ministry.

The majority was certainly small, but it sufficed to carry on

the work of government. Their position, however, was far

from strong, and they sometimes only arrested defeat by

purloining the clothes of their adversaries. Thus, obtaining

knowledge beforehand of a plan of the reform party to

propose an alteration of the clause in the Union Act which

provided that the proceedings in PaiiiamciU should be

printed exclusively in the English language, they ihemselvcs
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brought forward a similar resolution; though it did not take n'e.k.u:,
effect, by receiving the sanction of the home Government f '*^'"'-

t.ll some years later. No one of the Ministry possessed
'

any special popularity, and the success at the elections, such
as It was, had been mainly due to respect for the Governor-
General.

' It is remarkable,' Metcalfe admitted, ' that none oi
the Executive Council, although all estimable and respectable
exercise any great influence over the party which supports
the Government.

Moreover the Ministry was hr from being a united body.
Differences regarding a bill for creating a University of Upper
Canada led to its withdrawal. Under this bill the Church of
England King's College, Toronto, the Presbyterian Queen's
College, Kingston, and the Methodist Victoria Colle-e
Cobourg, would have been affiliated to the new Universiiy'
It was clear that loyalty to Metcalfe was the one bond which
kept the party together. On this ground, and because he
ihought that the compact union of the French m\^U
eventually be dissolved, if onl, it could be proved that
a mere opposition to men, not measures, could not prevail
Metcahe refrained from resigning, though he was fighting M/,.///.

•dly disease, which was eating into his life. He had
"""*'"'''

•ed a peerage from the home Government as a proof o(^rL/^L
waiPi approval of his administration ; but, in the event

-^
the . jmph of the La Fontaine-Baldwin party, he was

determined to resign, as he was unable to give his confidence
to the leaders of that coalition. But, as we have seen, there
was a worse enemy at work than hostile politicians. There
IS something very tragic in .he manner in which Durham
Sydenham, Bagot, and Metcalfe were each in turn, after having
laboured for Canada, struck clown. The manner in which
with death Steadily approaching, INIetcalfe stuck to his post
was worthy of some Spartan hero. In June, ,845, Lord
-tanley wrote that he mu.t leave the question of his resignation
entirely in his hands, only instructing him not to allow public

m
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considerations unduly to overweigh the consideration which
he owed to Lunself. In November Metcalfe received an official

acceptance of his redgnation, whenever he should care to use
it. Lord Metcalfe left the decision to his Council, who all,

though they were deeply grieved at the necessity, besought
him to depart. It may be that in his views of colonial
government he did not altogether apprehend the trend of
events. Oriental precedents may have too much influenced
him, as when he compared himself to an Indian Governor
called upon to rule through the atjencv of a Mahomedan
Ministry and a Mahomedan Parliament. Nevertheless, no
one in his own way fought a more gallant fight for imperial
interests, and he was rewarded by the devoted attachment of
those to whop the imperial connexion was dear. Apart from
political opinions, there were nany who could speak of his

patient consideration, his inexhaustible kiminess, and his

boundless generosity. A rich man and a b chelor, he held
himself only the steward of all he possessed. Nor was he
censorious in his judgements of others ; when Colonel Fitz-
Gil)!)oii, who had done good service which had been
already rewarded, being of a spendthrift nature, again
approached the Government and was refused, Metcalfe, of his
own initiative, gave him twice ihe sum which he had ventu. J
to ask.

• They who approached him the most nearh,' his

biographer writes,
' who lived in the most familiar intercourse

with him, and were admitted the most intimately within the
influence of the habitual tenderness of his nature and playful-
ness of his spirit, were those not only to lavish upon him the
tiuest love, but to regard him with the greatest admiration.'
Whatever we-'e his political mistakes, the presence of such an
Englishman in their midst must have drawn the Canadians
closer to the country which had produced him.
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CHAPTER II

RSBFON8IBLX OOVSRNMENT IN TUS MABITIMS
PROVINOBB

In the last Book wc have noted the bej^inning of the

iiietit in

Siotia,

The mmt'
mtnifof J J .

....
resfomil'le otmana lor rcsponMi'le government in the Maritime Pro-
govern. yinccs. We have seen that by 1H40 it seemed as though

the battle was won, Lord John Russell recognizing that a

general system should be adopted under which the leaders

among the majority of the Assembly should be included in

the Executive Government. There were special reasons why
Nova Scotia should take the lead in this matter. Rlr.

Joseph Howe had put the case for responsible governmcni
in four letkrs to Lord John Russell, which are to this day
the most luminous and powerful statement of the defects of

the old system of government which has ever been written.

Moreover, the Maritime Provinces had remained staunch in

their loyalty, and. when the rebellion in Canada was im-

minent, Il&.ve had taken good care publicly to dissocial^

himself from such allies. The resignation of Sir Colin

Campbell secured the introduction of a new system. His

successor, Lord Falkland, was a Whig, and might be expected

to support the new policy. Unfortunately Lord Falkland,

without the strength of Sydenham, shared his belief that it

was the duty o' Governor, himself raised above party,

to govern through a composite INIinistry which should reflect

the best in all parties. Howe', indeed, although he had

moved a resolution in the Assembly demanding the recall

of Sir Colin Campbell, was accepted as a member of the

Executive Council ; but his colleagues for the most part wen
men of directly contrary opinions. The uncdifying spec-
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Uclc was seen of a Ministry ma.nly occupied in fighlmc
fiercely wtih each other.

'^ ^
On the questions of undenominational education and /,

scctanan colleges. Howe and his colleagues were rhopc
'"' '^"^

less .ssue
;

and political life resolved its If into a contest
'"'"'"

between two parties represented in the sar Ministry. Hove

should' H rr' '''' ''' ^*^""-' ^''^^'•- of '84

a . endld' ' 'T "" '° ^°^""
=

''"' '^^^^ ^'^^tionhavmg ended ,n a nearly drawn game, the Ministry met thenew Parliament without the resignation of eithef sectLnof .s men,bers. J- had been a condition of Howe's e en"he Gov t , , ,,,,„ ,,^^,.,^,^^ ^ .

o Tt ^"r
'""''«'• '»- appointment, therefore,

ns tuo Liberal colleagues a reason for resigning. The

onri'rA" K,"
"""""^^ ^°^^^-^^ ^ -^ority ofone .n the Assembly, so that responsible government aftera fashion, might he held to be already at work

cm?n.rn'tr '""^f
^^''^ ^'i'-- -'o a fierce political /./.Wcampaign to upset the Govern- ^nt. Unfort nteV the

'^'"' ^^'^^ ^•

.natter was compiicated by a persona, quarrel L .een'l m

f-ad shocked and scandalized the coiir"- Lord Falkland;vho sought to indulge Iiis per-.nal prej.' . . by accep"g
Considering Howe's great personal popularit^•, and thenfluence which by his personality no less'than by his Z"ence he exercLsed over his countrymen, no course could

n m absence of egotism could not be counted, did notuple to take up the gage; and henceforth poured c^eunhapp. Governor a torrent of invective and ridicule

u" s^^r'sir' T h'^H
'' '°°' "^"°^ '^ ^^^'^-^-- "^^

lad s o n^H^°^"
"'''"' "''° '^^'^^y •' ^^-^' Brunswick

"•Id sho.n his appreciation of the new order of things at

h

SI"

I

^'1

Jii

i,
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once expressed his readiness to admit the Liberal leaders

to the Executive Council. Howe, however, preferred to

wait till the elections of 1847 had decided what was to be the

character of the new Assembly. They resulted in a Liberal
victory

; and accordingly the Liberals took office in a homo-
geneous iNIinistry. Even the Provincial Secretary, who had
appeared to be a permanent official, was at last superseded,

and Howe, who had avoided the position of First Minister,

reigned in his stead.

The full triumph of responsible government thus dates
from 1848, the very same time when Lord Elgin was for the

first time giving it full expression in Canada. Sir John Harvey
wrote that responsible government had been introduced into

Nova Scotia upon fair and just principles, and without the

necessity of having recourse to any measure of a stringent

character, except in the case of the Provincial Secretary.

A great step had been taken toward the political tranquilhza-

tion of this long-distracted country, inasmuch as there was
little fear of factious opposition to any measure of acknow-
ledged utility from the party which had been turned out of
office

; their leader, Mr.
J. W. Johnston, being both a man

and statesman of sterling worth.

Meanwhile, in New Brur swick, where, on the receipt of

Lord John Russell's dispatch, the Governor, Sir John
Harvex, had shown himself ready and willing to move with

the times, public opinion lagged behind. In the genera!
election of 1842 the opponents of responsible government
obtained a majority : but men, who were in the abstract in

strong sympathy with Lord Metcalfe, were of a very different

opinion when their own interests were in question. Sir

William Colebrooke had succeeded Harvey in 184 1, and, on
the death of the Provincial Secretary, at the end of 1844, he
proceeded to appoint his own son-in-law to the post. Mem-
bers of the Government, who had before opposed responsible

government, now resigned on the ground that ' the elevation
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to the highest offices of trust and emolument of individualswhose caracter, services, and claims to preferment, ho vevt
appreciated elsewhere, were entirely unknown to th coun rygenerally

,
was prejudicial to the best interests of the provin eMr. Lemue WUmot. who had accepted office althoug

l'

strongly m favour of responsible government, informed thGovernor of the necessity under which he stood of opposing heappomtment He held that the Provincial SecreUry ho Klbe brought mto the Executive Government and should hoda seat m one of the Houses of the Legi.lature-hi telelff
office bemg contingent upon the successful administration ohe Government. The appointment was cancelled by thehome Government, as the House of Assembly had not onlyabstamed rom complicating the subject with any Tbstra tquestion of government, but had rejected every pTop^Tolaymg down formal principles upon such ques.io.51

lZTl\f V P'"''"'"' "^ '''^ ^'-'^'^h Government was ?r^^-needed before the people themselves would accept responsiWe
"'^'""''

government. In X847 Lord Grey expressed his views on hesubject in a dispatch, which was addressed to the Lirutenam

wr"°Th '°'' ""''' ''''' ^"'' ^-^- I^-swick He
« ote The most serious defect in the Government is theutter absence of power in the Executive, and its total wan ofenergy to attempt to occupy the attention of the countr uponrea -P^'—^^. - to lead the Legislature in theX"on and adoption of measures for the benefit of the coLy.
Ii does not appear to have occurred to any one that it [one of the first duties of the Government to suggest Jprovements when they are wanted; that the CoS ut"n

Wbfv H ''r''^''
°' ^^^'^'^^'°" - ^he hands on

bod eTlrthe^
?"""' ' " °"'^ '>' ^^^'"^ ''^-"^h these

iected th
' "'" '""'''°"' °''^^ Government are neg-lected, the necessary result must be not only that the

I%

11
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improvements which the people have a right to expect will

be neglected, and the prosperity of the country checked,

but that each branch of the Legislature will misuse its power,

and the popular mind be easily led into excitement upon
mere abstract theories of government to which their attention

is directed as the remedy for the uneasiness they feel.'

The majority of the Assembly yielded to the reasoning

of the Secretary of State ; and from this time New Brunswick

entered upon the road of responsible government.

Al'THORITIES

Same as for last chapter of Book I.
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LOBD ELGIN'S ADMIlflSTBATlON

Ox Metcalfe's departure from Canada Lord CMhr.r^ u
was in command of the force, h.! 1

C^thcart, who

Cham received .he l^^^^Z^ll G eC^rr;'

full a»h„H/.o „,,tCci^o?t";Ci '/c^r;

.he affairs of Canad/lfd't I"t'a^'irXt
expenenced civil servant than by a 8014^ T„h r,

Tor the post, although at the lim^ «f
selected

to the Whig Ministry He Lh T°"'' P°"''"

/:rhV:rer,!:r;-c::C^^^^^^
Governor-General arrived in Canad in T

^'"^

;jona^.he a.,. „ade ciearl^^ ';^:.-^H^r.J^'

intended to d, ^ .'"''' " "PP^'^"' '° »" 'k^' hetended to do „o.h,„g which would prevent him fr„„

t

I

' ^'("rs Of QutcH Victoria, vol. ii, p. .<:?.
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working cordially with their opponents. The duty of the

Governor-General was to show confidence in the loyalty of

all those with whom he had to deal, and not to allow personal

antipathies to prevent him from acting with those whom
the majority of the Legislature preferred. His own private

conclusion was that the problem of governing Canada could

only be solved by the French Canadians in the Assembly
dividing themselves into a Liberal and Conservative party,

each of which should coalesce with the corresponding narty

from Upper Canada. The great difficulty hitherto had been
that a Conservative Government meant a Government of

Upper Canadians, which was intolerable to the French, and
a Radical Government one of French, which was no less

hateful to the British; though, in thus writing, Elgin was
hardly fair to Baldwin and the Upper Canadian reformers.

Like Lord Durham before him, Elgin found that these party

names were most misleading, the Radicals comprising some
of those most opposed to progress of any in the country.

The example of Lord Durham was indeed always before

him. 'The real and effectual vindication,' he wrote in a

private letter, ' of Lord Durham's memory and proceedings
will be the success of a Governor-General of Canada who
works out his views of government fairly.' The pr jtion of
a colonial governor, as now understood, was at the time

open to great question, and Elgin recognized that, until

the middle term was discovered and agreed upon, which
should reconcile the faithful discharge of responsibility to the

Imperial Government and the province with the maintenance
of the quasi-monarchical relation of the Governor to the

provincial community, his path must be slippery and narrow;
and no little dexterity, besides incessant watchfulness, would
be necessary to prevent him from falling on the one side into

the n/anf of mock sovereignty, or. on the otiier, into the dirt

and confusion of local factions.

It cannot, assuredly, be denied that the time of Lord
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E gins government >vas a period of stress and turmoil ^sc\\ nm ,rcalculated to put to the test the value of his theories V 'rou ^/^
causes were at work to make the position of the imp ria^^^'-"-representatne exceptionally Jifficuh. During Z847 seve'estram was placed upon the resources of the rovince by he

lamine. Man) of the mimigrants wore suffering from fever
• ''-"'V'o

nearly all were destitute, and their sudden Tnrush ^^ a'

'"'•

fnghtfu scourge to the province, making Elgm's po it onvery dehcate and irk. .mc. A climax wa's refched wh n u^^as found that one batch of arrival, .zne from Lord Pamerston s own Irish estaf^ Tk„
G,ea, Britain ^^^ZJ^tlC'^,:^'"":' *" "^'

entailed on i, by the ,Tsi.fi„„ ' ' ' "" '"P"'"'

ar.e„.ard. U. ^tr^:ZT^t^^):-
..zed .ha, a

,
things considered, much forbearance ndg^odfee .ng had been shown by the colonists under the trial and

;i;virr7eg^rori™
-

'° '"•"-'-"" -^^

. .
e"'" 10 ine passage of emigrants.

At .he close of ,847 the Canadian Parliament was dis-» ved; and, as was to be expected, l.Se Government thfchvtthout the direction of Metcalfe, had been for;or time

seen ."ctn- r ,"'
"'''^°"- '"""'"Bl'. « we hav^'""""-seen the Canadian Legislatr.re had ex,,ress..d the wish lh,„^gteh should no longer be the sole official languag L 1

1'

hTnn r J'
"" ''""""'"= "ould be to play imo thehns of demagogues, and give a handle to enemies of heBr„,sh connexton. ,n urging his views. KIgin repudiated ^

|i:i|

r^'
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much of his mthcr-in-law's teaching as i)roposed a gradual

LTusade against the French nationality. ' I for one,' he

wrote, 'am deeply convinced of the impolicy of a" such

attempts to denationalize the French. Generally speaking,

they produce the opposite effect, causing the flame of

national prejudice and animosity \o burn more fiercely. But

supi)Ose them to be successful, wliat would be the result ? You
may perhaps A»^erkanize, but, depcid upon it, by methods

of this description you will never Anglicize the French

inhabitants of the province. Let them foel, on the other

hand, that their religion, their habits, their prepossessions,

their prejudices, if you will, are mo' considered and respected

here than in other portions of this vast continent, who will

venture to say that the last hand which waves the British

flag on American ground may not be that ot a French

Canadian?' The British Government assented to the

Governor's reasoning.

Nor did Elgin content himself with words. When it was

attempted to divert the stream of French Canadian immigra-

tion which was flowing into the manufacturing towns of Ne\\

England, by the establishment of an association which should

promote the settlement of the population on unoccupied

Crown lands, he threw himself actively into the movement,

and was thus able to prevent Papineau, who had returned

to Canada in 1847, from making it a means of agitation

against the Government. Vacant Crown lands were thrown

open tr settlement, and new roads were made. The new

settlements were in those portions of the eastern town-

ships which were as yet unoccupied and along the Saguenay

and St. iMaurice rivers. By these means a movement was

begun, the final outcome of which was to change the

hitherto English character of the eastern townships. The

Catholic Church has always opposed the emigration of its

people to lands where they often escape its influence; the

action of the Governor-General received therefore the cordial
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cvcr conciliaioiy Elgin's

suj)port of ihc Chiiich. iJul liow
own disposi.ion he was soon to learn that he must indeed
tr-ad wanly who has to cross the s.ili burr^in^ cinde.. Jracial animosities.

^""icis oi

Moreover ccnomic causes were .u.ively a- work, rendering /,., .,more difficu.L a situation whid-
I T, .

""!«.• Has 1.1 any cat.- d 11 cut '"'"i

a substantial preference in the British market. In tl'
state of things American wheat was imported into Canada- as to obtain the preference, when exported as floui anda

1
rge amount of capital was therefore invested in 'C.-

almost before the new arrangements were finished and themils at w-ork. the British Government suddenly reversed itspohcy. an. the Act of ,8,6 swept away col. aial prefe e„c

Canada, m Lord Greys own vords, who ^.^, pars magnam the new policy, 'a frightful amount of loss to individualsand a great derangement of ;he colonial finances
'

Property in fact became unsaleable, and not a shillintrcould be raised on the credit of the province. The Go ^rnent was under the disagreeable necessity of paying a 1public officers, from the Governor-General downlaSf i"
clebentures, which were not exchangeable at par. Wh t

t"ufsuff "'"'t"
"°^^^"°"« -- ^^^^ while Canada wasth suffering, the United States were enjoying great pros-

co2v. ^"'
°.

'"^""''^ '' '^ '-^^^^^ '"'^ the fiscal
controversy, pointed out that the one tiJng the plain man^v^uld understand was that Great Britain wl kind o"hechild^n ho deserted her than to those w.-. remained

It ^vas the inconsistency of the imperial policy, rather
2

n
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than the policy itself, which was the bane of colonial

prosperity. It was a matter for serious thought that the

commercial classes of Canada were at the time, almost 10

a man, convinced that annexation to the United States

would be in their private interests, financially. In the cir-

cumstances of the time the peaceful condition of the pro-

vince was a matter of wonder to the Governor-General.

Moreover, having adopted Free Trade, the home Govern-
ment did not at once give the colonies the benefits which such

adoption involved; and it was not till 1849 that the Navi-

gation Acts were repealed, and the trade of the St. Lawrence
thrown opx>n to the ships of the world. Elgin urged the

repeal of the Navigation Acts anc^ the negotiation of a reci-

procity treaty with the United States, as the only available

remedies for the present situation. The outlook was indeed

dismal. The mercantile and commercial classes were
thoroughly disgusted and becoming lukewarm in their alle-

giance, three-fourths of the business men being bankrupt
through the consequences of the change in the law. Within

the three years 1845 to 1848 property fell fifty per cent, in

value, and, in spite of an import duty of twenty per cent.,

Canadian exports were obliged to find a market in the

United States, or none at all. ' How long,' Elgin wrote, ' can

such a state of things be expected to endure .?

'

It was when the natural upholders of the British connexion

were in this condition and temper that the measure was
brought forward ' to provide for the indemnification of parties

in Lower Canada whose property was destroyed during the

rebellion of 1837 and 1838'. Few questions have excited

fiercer controversy than the Rebellion Losses Bill of 1849,
and even now it is difficult to penetrate through the smoke
of contending factions. It may fairly be contended that the

measure was but the elaboration of a bill brought forward

by the Conservatives in 1845. and that i* followed on th(

Jines of an Act already pasbcd foi Upper Canada. But it was
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'"''''"<^"°"8 to the Commissioners in
1845 limited their inquiries to losses sustained by /oya/ sub-
jects and that positive declarations had been made bymembers of the Government that none should participate in
the proposed mdemnity who had borne arms against theCrown. Granted that under the Rebellion Losses Bill no
person who had been convicted or pleaded guilty of treason
unngthe rebellion might be entitled to any in'demX fo
osses sustamed m connexion with it, still the fact remained
hat not one-tenth of those implicated in the rebellion hadbeen arrested; and of those arrested only a small number
had been brought to trial; so that, whether right or wrong
the measure might not unfairly be described as one for the
mdemn,f.cat>on of rebels. It seems probable, however, thatm 1845, when the prospect of a coalition with the French
Canadians was still in the air. the Conservative Ministry may

such cnttv
'"" "'"' ""-^ P^^'P''^ disavowed'when

such coalition was out of ihe question. In any case thequestion was one requiring settlement, and. although wa
dear what form such settlement would take when made bv'M nis ry of which La Fontaine was a leading memberLord Elgin considered that its disposal must be'left to 1

,^'

re.sponsible advisers.

After the introduction of the bill, petitions were at once /v.- -

brought to the Governor, urging that Parliament should b '^S^^-
d:.solved. or the bill be reserved for the sanction of the^-rown. Elgin considered a dissolution impossible, for thesimple reason that there was no evidence of any change ofopmion m the people since the recent election. Neither
^^as he mchned to reserve the bill. In the first place he cor

Cat? V\r °" ^" '°"^ '-'' ^"^ ''^^ regard ngUppr
Canada, which had received the royal assent ; thoughlt couldof course, be argued that the prevalence of disaffection
•n the Lower Province made the situations wholly differentApart from this, he chivalrously refused to shift his o'vn

^c
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responsibility on to the shoulders of the home Government.
At the worst he could be made a scapegoat, whereas, if the
Crown was implicated in the natter, the feelinj? might find
vent against the British connexion. The bill passed the
Assembly by a majority of twenty-nine, a majority even of
the Upper Canadian representatives voting in its favour. On
the principle that if it was to be done it were well done
quickly, Lord Elgin took occasion of having to agree to
a Ci.'stoms bill, which it was necessary to bring into imme-
diate operation, to give his assent also to the Rebellion
Losses Act. The scenes which followed covered those
concerned in them with disgrace. On leaving the Parlia-

ment House, the Governor-General was received with ironical

cheer:* and hootings, and the carriage was pelted by young
men belonging to the respectable classes. The Parliament
building was set on fire by the mob, valuable books and
manuscripts being thus destroyed, and La Fontaine's private
house was attacked. A few days later the Governor-General
narrowly escaped personal violence. Neither the Govern-
ment nor the Opposition were prepared for such scenes of
violence, and the forces of law and order in Montreal at

the time consisted of two policemen under the authority
of the Government and seventy appointed by the Cor-
l)oration. TK.ey were naturally powerless, and there were
serious objections bofh to the calling out of the military and
to the employment of special constables. Elgin, throughout
a most trying time, behaved with great forbearance. He
carefully avoided giving occasion for riot by confining him-
self within his own grounds ; though his only reward was to
be dubbed a coward. He was prepared, he said, to bear any
amount of obloquy ; but, so far as he could prevent it, no
stain of blood should rest upon his name.

Such violence led to inevitable reaction. After La Fon-
taine's house had again been attacked, one of the assailants

being shot from within, a Proclamation by the Mayor,
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ordennjr the citizens lo rally to the side of law and order
received a ready response, and a coroner's jury acquitted La
Fontaine of all blame in the matter of the man shot. The
most abiding consequence of the riots was the decision
arrived at to remove the seat of government from Montreal. Sr.u 0/
It was determined that henceforth the Legislature should

^''^'""

meet at Toronto and Quebec alternately. Toronto being the rfl.J
first to be visited. Thi. arrangement proved unsatisfactory :-^;rand m ,857 an address was passed by the Legislature asking

^''"""'"

the Crown to select a permanent -apital. Ottawa, which
had been before Bytown, was the place chosen by the
Queen, as being on the frontiers of the two divisions, and
though the decision gave rise to considerable dissatisfaction
It was finally acquiesced in by the Canadian Parliament

Another consequence of 'commercial distress acting on Ann.ra
religious bigotry and national hatred' was the Annexation'-'

'

Mamfestoof 184c. This document, which received the si-na
'^^""'^'''"'

tures of several hundreds of the leadin^ citizens of Montreal
advocated a peaceable and friendly separation from connexion
with Great Britain, as a prelude to union with the United
States. That the manifesto represented the real feelings of
the majority who signed is more than doubtful. It was in
the language of Sir John Abbott, who was himself one of 'the
signers, an outburst of petulance. With the exception of
a few Americans, he declared, there was not a man who
SIR -d the manifesto who had any more serious idea of
seeking annexation with the United States than a petulant
child who strikes his nurse has of deliberately murdering her

But whatever might afterwards be thought of the Annexa-
tion Manifesto, at the time it seemed serious enough, and
demanded the prompt attention of Lord Elgin. A circular
^vas addressed to all persons who had signed it, asking if
llicir names had been attached with their consent, and allwho admitted the genuineness of their signatures, or refused
to disavow them, were forthwith reir-^<l from office. Stiil

Hi
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Elgin recognized that, whatever form the disaffection took, the
real grounds of it were economic.

Political discontent there might be, both classes and indi-
viduals being dissatisfied with the state of things prevailing,
but considering the heavy price the colonists v.ere paying for
their fidelity to the British connexion, the wonder was that
the cry for annexation had not taken deeper root. Elgin's
conviction was that questions of self-interest of a very gross
and palpable description were suggesting treasonable courses
to the Canadians, and that it was a political sentiment—
a feeling of gratitude for what had been done and suffered
that year in the cause of Canadian self-government—which
was neutralizing these suggestions.

After all the pother which had !)een produced by the
Rel)ellion Losses Bill, it is curious to note that th^ Com-
missioners who were appoinicd under the Af vere the
same who had acted for the Conservative Goven neni. and
that in fact compensation was refused to many claimants on
the ground of their having been implicated in the rebellion,
although never convicted by any court. The Rebellion
Losses Act ta'.es an unfair place in the records of the La
Fontaine- Baldwin l^Iinistry; there were other measures passed
of a more practical and less controversial character. The
handing over the control of the post office to the local
Government by the imperial authorities, enabled the postage
of letters and newspapers to be greatly cheapened and their
circulation enormously increased. The custom of primo-
geniture with respect to real estate was abolished in Upper
Canada, and in other ways the land laws were amended and
the administration improved. Local government, both in
Lower and Upper Canada, in 1845 and 1849, was put on
a thoroughly representative basis, so that Baldwin along with
Sydenham is remembered as the founder of Canadian muni
c.pal self-government. In ,849 a general amnesty was
issued to all persons who lia<l taken part in the rebellion
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which enabled Wilham Lyon Mackenzie to return to Canada •

who proved as incapable of reading the lessons of the altered
condition of affairs as was Papineati.
The La FontaincBaldwin Ministry, which came to anend m ,851, was able to complete the system of internal

improvements which had i,een set on foot by the energy of

pit :r" iJ':
""''""°' ""• ^^^ '^^^^ --^--^pieieu m 184^, which gave a continuous river navigation ""/"''•'-

be ween Montreal and the wc.t. and the channel of Lake St
""''"'

fl? r"";?
^^°"'''" '^'"' ^'^''^ -- J^'^Pened andimproved 7 he policy of railway development, which was

associated with the later government of Mn Fra;cis hLIshad been already started in the time of his predecessors.

Bm2''1 r^^'i
°^ '^' ^'^""^"^ °^ '^' ^^^ Fontaine- r/..„^

them tLf rT' ;'"' """ '"° ^""''-^ ^^h-h lamoJ '--•them that of he clergy reserves and that of the abolitionof the eignional system. We have seen that the vigorous
personahty of Sydenham had been ab.. to bring abom asettlement o the clergy reserves question, which he vainlybeheved would be for all time. It was soon proved, howe e
tl>ot the demand for their complete secularL.ion

"
, e"n.rey postponed and not squashed; and wit. the com n^of he Liberals into power that dcnand .as bound to ^ain•n force But the state of things in the Car.diun Par iam°render, a settlement of the question peculiarly diffic

it bee mV '"''°" °' '"' """P" Conservative Ministry

hou d .
'" """;"", ""^erstanding that a Government

Nvere of special concern to one or other of the Uni-ed '-A
aZSofT' "'°" ' "'^^""''^ ^^'^'^^ consisted of

^^'-'>^-

a majonty of the representatives from each of the divisionsof the province. Thus the Liberal majoritv wa. com-

"^L^^ '^"^'
^'^T'^^-

^"^ °^ ^PP- Canal

naior ,?;
^"'','%^'^^^ "^'^^ ^y Lord Durham, the dominant

majority from the Lower Division was really by no means in

i
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sympathy with the Radicals from Upper Canada, so that
a Liberal Government was sure to disappoint one or other
section of its followers. The number of parties in the
Parliament made in any case the path of Government difficult.

Upper Canada was represented by the Liberal majority,
a moderate Conservative party, of which in time much more
would be heard, by a small body of extreme Tories-survivals
of the ' family compact

' days- and lastly by an independent
Radical party, who from their hatred of compromise became
afterwards known as 'the clear grits'. Lower Canada was
represented by a Ministerial majority, Liberal in name, but
orthodox in religion, and assuredly most discreet in its

liberalism, and by a small party of advanced reformers known
as the Reds, who had drunk deep of the well of modern
liberalism, and were in many cases, theoretically at least
republicans. Some of the Reds were men of great ability
and character. Mr. Antoine Dorion especially was one of
the best men and ablest politicians whom Canadian public
life has produced, and from this c/nack came the future
Dominion Prime Minister, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, xvhose political
beliefs, as he has often explained, were based on English
not continental precedents. It was the want of sympathy
between the Liberals of Upper and Lower Canada which after-
wards enabled John A. Macdonald to sweep into the Liberal-
Conservative net so many French Canadians, and thus to
form the party which for so long dominated Canadian public
life. In 1850, however, the time for this had not come, and
La Fontaine, a Conservative in all but name, found himself
confronted with a difficult situation. By the imperial Act of
1840 the subject of the clergy reserves had been removed
from the jurisdiction of the Canadian Parliament, and La Fon-
taine's strong inclination was to let sleeping dogs lie. His
hands, however, were forced by members of his own Ministrv,
his Commissioner for Crown Lands moving a series of resolu-
tions, one of which proposed that the Imperial Parliament
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Should hand over the decision of the question to the Canadian
Legislature, with the view of the reserves being secularized.
In the debate which followed the ]\Iinistry presented a sorry
spectacle of divided counsels, and in the most important of
the divisions on the resolutions La Fontaine and Baldwin
were found voting in opposite lobbies. Meanwhile in the
Toronto Globe, Mr. George Brown, who had started that
newspaper in 1844, was urging the necessity of a clear and
deeded policy, and launched threats against a Ministry
which should continue to remain -vithout one.
On the question of the seigniorial tenure the Ministry (?.<-.//.«./

spoke with the same uncertain voice. The rents under that
'"<"'o''<^'

system were upon the whole equitable enough, though un-
''""""

doubtedly under the English regime, when the system was
no longer mitigated by the equitable interference of the
government, it worked in a manner less favourable to the
tenant

;
but the fines on alienation were found to be more

and more troublesome, as land was more and more dealt
with as a commercial commodity. La Fontaine, however
was too deeply attached to the old institutions of French
Canada to be willing to introduce a measure for the total
abolition of the seigniorial tenure. In this state of things
tl.e government became an extinct volcano. The dissatis'
fliction among the Upper Canada reformers found vent in
a vote directed against the Upper Canadian Court of
Chancery, which had been Baldwin's special creation He
treated the vote as one of want of confidence from his own
portion of the province, though the motion had been lost
.n the house as a whole, and resigned ; his resignation /w..,..being quickly followed by his retirement from public life

''^« e^" «
La Fontaine had doubtless been for some time tired ofw

'"'"'

ottice, and Baldwin's resignation was quickly followed by
^''^'''"'"^

'"« own. The La Fontaine-Baldwin administration haddone Its work, and more material and commercial questions
required ministers of a less fine and more practical fibre The

I,

s'
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immediate work to be taken in hand was that of railway
expansion, and for this purpose Mr. Francis Hincks was
a more suitable man than the two great idealists who
presided with such dignity and grace over the beginnings
of responsible government. That Baldwin, though a strong
Liberal, was deeply attached to the British connexion we know
from the evidence of Lord Elgin. When Lord John Russell
had expressed, at the close of his great speech in 185c on
the Australian Government Bill, the opinion that in time the
colonies would set up as separate states, Baldwin was deeply
indignant and hurt. 'For myself,' he told Elgin, 'if the
anticipations tb^rein expressed prove to be well founded my
interest in public affairs is gone for ever.' It was not by
language such as that of Lord John that the links of Empire
were to be strengthened and made secure.

Authorities

Letters and/ourmls of Lord Elgin. Edited by T. VValrond 18-2There are also lives of him by Sir George Bonrinot in the 'Make^ AfCanada Series and ".y Professor George M. Wrong of Toronto

leti'^s'anSdhpatchr'
'^^ ""' '^""'""^ ^""^ "^ "^^ «>-« ^P-'-'

Gr2'[aiT^f .^'^''^ "/Z.;-,//. Russeirs Administration, hy Lord

iestion ' ^ '
'°"^"'"' ' ^°°'* ^'"''" °" ^^'''^^^ 'i"'! the trade

Dent, op. cit. vol. ii, pp. Si-244.
Turcotte, op, at.
Leacock, op. cit.

I^ife of Sir John Macdonald. By J. Pone London tSn^ V^i i



CHAPTER IV

THE ADVENT OP LIBEBAL-CONSEBVATISM

The new Ministry, which took office in October i8r;i
was presided over by Mr. Hincks and by Mr. Morin, who
had been Speaker of the Assembly, and represented the
French Canadians. An attempt was made to conciliate the
clear g„ts

'
by including Dr. Rolph, who had returned to

public life, m the ministry; but the radical distrust of Hincks
uas too great to be thus propitiated. In the elections which
ensued the Government attained a majority; but of more
importance than mere numbers were the individual states-
men who now took a prominent part. John A. Macdonald Joh, A.
had been a member of the Assembly since 1844- but ^^i^^^^domld.

first he had contented himself with making good his' ground
and took very little part in the public debates. He had'
however, been a member of the Drap-. Conservative
Ministry, and had begun to obtain that extiaordinary influ-
ence over others which was his peculiar strength. At the
ume of the annexation manifesto he had kept his head
and had advocated in its stead the formation of a E.itish-
Amencan league, the object of which should be the federation
of the British North American provinces under the British
Hag. Most wary and cool as u politician, in his private life
he was guilty of faults and breaches of decorum, for which
only Im singular charm and genuine kindness of nature
could have won forgiveness. Such was the man who from
^li.. time forward became, till his death, identified with the
history of Canada. At the same time there appeared upon
»'e stage of rarlianienl a focman worthy of his btcel. .Alen-

'"I

ii:
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tion has already been made of Mr. George Brown and of his
newspaper the Toronto Globe, which soon became a great
power in the country. A big, gaunt Scotchman, Brown had
both the strong and the weak points of his forbears developed
to an exaggerated degree. He presented that combination
of fiery enthusiasm, under an icy exterior, which make the
doings of the Scottish covenanters even now 6-methir.g of
a puzzle. There was in him assuredly nothing of the oppor-
tunism of his great adversary ; but perhaps all the more on
this account he excited a passion of devotion among the
Presbyterians and Methodists of Upper Canada, to which
the amused admiration of the Conservatives for their brilliant
leader was harJly a parallel. In some ways, and of course
longo inkrvallo, these two statesmen may be compa: 1 to
Disraeli and Gladstone. There was in both that difference
on fundamentals which is the secret of political hatreds. To
English observers the vigour with which Brown threw himself
into an anti-Catholic crusade requires explanation. In this
country we see the Roman Catholic Church at its best, and
we are familiar with the evils of religious intolerance; but it

must be remembered that in Lower Canada at least the
Church of Rome has become something very different from
that august and dethroned figure with which the writings of
Newman have made up familiar. There she has seemed to
wield mediaeval powers with mediaeval methods, and even in
Presbyterian Kingston a Catholic archbishop has been known
publicly to threaten denial of the rites of the Church to those
vho should vote for a particular candidate, though it is fair
to add that such interference led to the candidate's triumphant
return.

The question of the clergy reserves still menaced the
Mmistry. In January, 1851, a dispatch from Lord Grey had
been received by the late Government, in which, vvhile depre-
catmg a disturbance of the existing arrangements, which had
secured a certain portion of the public lands of Canada for
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the purpose of creating a fund for religious instruction, he
yet recognized that the question was one so exclusively
affectrng the people of Canada that its decision ought not to
be withdrawn from the Canadian legisla.ure. NotHn^j

rZ^l- f^"^""
''°"' '" '"^^ '"^"^^ ^y Parliament before

the Whigs left office, and when in 1852 they were replaced
by the Conservatives, the new Colonial Secretary, Sir John
i'akington. had strong conscientious objections 'o the course
sanctioned by his predecessor. But while the home Govern-
ment were in this mood, the Canadian Ministry, while express-
ing pious opinions in favour of secularization, proved no
more anxious to settle the question than had been La Fontaine
and Baldwin; and even when Lord Aberdeen's government
in 1853 announced their readiness to pass a bill authorizing
the Canadian Parliament to deal with the clergy reserves in
their own way, subject to the preservation of existing rights
no steps were taken to show that the Canadian Ministry wae
in earnest. '

The indignation of the Radicals was great, and, in the
circumstances, natural. When Parliament met in June 18^4
an amendment to the speech from the throne expressing
regret that a measure had not been promised for the imme-
diate settlement of the clergy reserves, . . carried against
the Government by a coalition of ( onservatives and Radicals •

and m the general election wl r^Howed the opposition
was triumphant In 1853 the ber of members of the

fnnT / u r '"^''^^ ^'°'"
^ -h'^-f°"^ '° o"« hundred

and thirty, thus diminishing the importance of each individual
vote a change which was warmly welcomed by Lord x..Jn
At this time a question came to the front which was hence-
forth till Confederation to be a continuous cause of troublem Canada. It has been already mentioned that at the time
of the Lnion. Upper Canada, though containing not more
than about two-thirds of the population of the lower division
rer=.ved equal repre.sentalion. The effect of the steady immi-

1
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gration into the upper portion of the province was that, by
the census of 1852, Upper Canada had a population more
than sixty thousand greater than that of Lower Canada. The
Upper Canada reformers now protested vehemently against
a provision which had originally , en in their favour, and

fafioTJI'
^'"'^^ ^'°'^" proposed that representation should be by

f/ulaiion. population with no regard to the limits of the two divisions.
Such a change would assuredly have been regarded by
Lower Canada as a distinct breach of a compact, and must
have led to great bitterness. There is no reason, therefore,
to regret its defeat. During the same session, an address
was passed by the Assembly asking for power to be given to
the local Legislature to alter the constitution of the legislative
council, so as to make it elective.

Though the Radicals played a leading part in the discomfi-
ture of the Hincks-Morin Ministry, it was not by them that the
spoils of office were won. The prescient mind of John A.
Macdonald. who was already the virtual leader of the Conserva-
tive pariy, though he loyally acknowledged as titular head the
veteran ^ir Allan McNab, had for some time recognized that

LiL-al. ^^^ ^"'"'^ ^^y ''''^ ^h^ P^'-'y ^^'l^ich should rally to itself the
Cousen'^- moderate men of both divisions. ' Our aim should be '

he had
nv, rarty. written,' to enlarge the bonds ofour party soas toembrace every

person desirous of being counted as a progressive Conserva-
tive.' In accordance with this policy a coalition was effected
between the Upper Canada Conservatives, the French Canadian
followers of Mr. iAIorin, and the followers of Mr. Hincks from
Upper Canada. Thus arose the Liberal-Conservative party,
which for so long dominated Canadian politics, and gave
Its quietus to the ' family compact ' party of rcacdon. Hincks
did not himself join the Ministry, but promised his support
on the understanding that two of his friends should receive
places. It suggests reflections on the unreal character of
colonial party politics, that the work of the new Ministry
was to can-) through the neglected programme of their
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predecessors, viz. t[>e secularization of the clergy reserves •

s.,,; ,
the abol-tion of the seigniorial tenure; and. kSv .' ^A^r
troductjon of the elective principle into the consU ution of ;:;^i^:.he leg.sla,.ve council. The bill, which at last settled the
..^./. ,.../. of the clergy reserves, provided that in fut ehe moneys ansmg from them should form a separate fundo be called the Upper Canada Municipalities' ^Fund. andthe Lower Canada Municipalities' Fund The annua s^
pends. which had been allotted to the clergy or the arfo senonnnat.ons under the Act of ,840. rem^^ned a firstZgupon those funds during the lives or the incumbencies ofthe persons receiving such stipends; and provision w.made for an optional commutation of the value of thTann a

proceeds of the reserves were to be divided equally amon^rhe severa counties and cities in proportion to thei/p^puTa'
•on. The final settlement was made easier by the generoustemper shown by the different churches and clergy

toth?fr!°e".''','""
^^^^^•''"^d '« the mischi;f caused ^...v,,„

twemh ^^r T °' ''"'^^ P'-°P^^'>' b^ 'he tax of one- <

Ln or
°! f^P''^" ^^"hin forty days possessed by theseigmo

. Attempts to encourage the optional commutation
t e eudal tenure had failed, through the inducemen hddout to the seigniors being insufficient; and a radical changewas now effected. The government measures at s d a,e da r h,3 ,„d duties in Lower Canada, whether affectingthe camtatre or the seignior, and provided for the appoint

alue of the nghts affected. Questions of law were to be

tl n
' " ''T'

^°"" '' ''''''' J"^g- --tituted fo
l"s purpose; and the schedule of fixed rents which w.s

the majority of th.s court. The work of arriving at a con-clusion was necessarily one which took time, and it was not

l»?

H
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till 1859 that the Canadian Parliament appropriated the funds
for the indemnification of the seigniors and completed the
work of commutation. The alteration in the law involved
an expenditure of not less than ten million dollars ; inas-
much as an equal amount to that allotted to Lower Canada
under the settlement had to be given to the upper division,
so as to secure equality of treatment to the two sections.

Triii""'^
The other chief measure of the session of 1854, a bill

''"'y- for giving effect on the part of Canada to the reciprocity
treaty between Great Britain and the United States, was
made necessary by the successful exertions of Lord Elgin.
We have already seen that in the circumstances of Canada
reciprocity with the United States seemed to him a matter of
urgency; but negotiations for a reciprocity treaty between
the United States and Canada had dragged on without result
for six years; and session after session the bill relating to
it had been shelved by Congress. At last, in 1854, Elgin
himself went to vVashington in the forlorn hope of proving
more successful. Laurence Oliphant. Elgin's brilliant and
eccentric private secretary, has given a very lively picture of
this mission. If the treaty was not floated in on champagne,
still the personal equation counted for much in the settlement
of this difficult matter. Under the treaty certain products
which were common to both countries were made exempt
from customs duties on both sides of the line. The principal
of these were grain, flour, breadstuffs, animals, meat, fish,

timber of all kinds, poultry, cotton, wool, hides, ores of metal,
pitch, tar, ashes, flax, hemp, rice, and unmanufactured tobacco.
The people of the United States and of the British provinces
were to possess equal rights to navigate the St. Lawrence,
the Canadian canals, and Lake Michigan. Americans obtained
the right to take fish of any kind, except shellfish, on the sea-
coasts and shores and in the bays, harbours, and creeks of
any British province, without any restriction as to distance,
and might land on these coasts for the purpose of drying
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the.r nets and curing their fish. Equal privileges were given
to British citizens on the American Eastern Coast, r>onh of
the th.rty-s.xth degree of north latitude ; but such privileges
were worth very little. The duration of the treaty was fixed
at ten years; after which it might be abrogated by either
party at one year's notice. Under the treaty of 1854 trade
between the Un.ted States and Canada advanced by leap
and bounds

;
but at the end of the ten years the United States

dechned to renew it, partly because of a hostile feeling towards
Great Br.ta.n and her colonies which had been caused by
Bntish sympathies with the Confederate cause during the
C.V.1 War. and partly because powerful vested interests were
opposed to the renewal of the treaty. This refusal was notan unm..xed ev.l for Canada, as it co.npelled her to assume
a more .ndependent attitude with regard to trade, and to

of F ?n u'lT
"''' '" ^^^^' ^^'^^'" ^"^ "^« Continentof Europe which has assumed such large proportions.

The obtaimng of the reciprocity treaty with the United

fwH ''' V I
""' T^ "'^'''''' ""y ^^'Sin on behalf ofCan da. .Ve have already noticed the peculiar significance

of his penod of office, during which responsible government
for the first time came into full play. A history of Canada
IS o,^^ .ndirectly concerned with the passing phases of
Br.tish public opinion; but it is necessary to point out, ineven the most summary treatment of Lord Elgin's views rr .

that he at least did not welcome responsible gof'nmras '4'f
a half-way house to separation. ' You must remove the habit

'

1- wrote, 'of telling the colonies that the colonial is a pro-
visional existence; you must allow them to believe that
J^ithout severing the bonds which unite them to Greal
lintam, they may attain the degree of perfection, and ofocal and poHtical development, to which organized com-
j.unuies of free men have a right to aspire.' Again :

'

Is notue question at issue a most momentous one ? Is the Queen
-f J-ngiand to be the sovereign of an Empire grov.ing. expand-

11
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ing, Strengthening itself from age to age, striking its roots

deep into fresh earth, and drawing new supplies of vitality

from virgin soils ? or is she to be for all essential purpc ^s

of might and power, monarch of Great Britain and In and

merely—her place and that of her line in the world's history

determined by the productiveness of twelve thousand square

miles of a coal formation, which is being rapidly exhausted,

and the duration of the social and political organization over

which she presides de|)cndent on the annual expatriation

with a view to its eventual alienization of the surplus swarms

of her born subjects ?

'

Still more emphatically he wrote in a letter to an intimate

friend :
' I have been possessed (I use the word advisedly,

for I find that most persons in England still consider it

a case of possession) with the idea that it is possible to

maintain on this soil of North America, and in the face of

Republican America, British connexion and British institutions,

if you give the latter freely and trustingly. Faith, when it is

sincere, is always catching ; and I have imparted this faith

more or less thoroughly to all Canadian statesmen with whom

1 have been in official relationship since 1848, and to all

intelligent Englishmen with whom I have ccTie in contact

since 1850.'
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THE BREAKDOWN OP PARTY OOVERNMENT

But while in the field of thought atid political action the
riddle of Colonial government was finding solution, a peace-
ful material revolution was supplying the means, without
which the ideals of statesmen might have remained a counsel
of F-rfeclion, Against the disintegrating forces of distance and h'mlway
isolation, science has supplied connecting-links which bridge '^'"^'"'"t-

oceans and draw together continents. Steamboats, railways,
and cheap postal and telegraph rates are in these latter days
the most powerful missioners of union. It was in keeping
with this truth that the first colonial statesman who took up
the work of railway development was also the strongest in
his utterances on behalf of imperial unity. In 1849 Joseph
Howe took a leading part in the movement to build a railway
from Halifax to the St. Lawrence, which had been proposed
as early as 1845. A joint survey was made in 1847 by the
governments of Canada, Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick

;

and so powerful wa£, Howe's enthusiasm that he succeeded in
persuading Lord Grey, tlie strictest of laisscz alkr free traders,
of the advantage of an imperial guarantee to a line of railway
trom Halifax to Quebec or Montreal through British territory.
The undertaking, however, fell through because the imperial
authorities objected to the proposed route, on the ground that
u ran too near to the frontier of the United States. Mean-
wliile, in Canada, railway development was being seriously
entered upon. Modest attempts at railways had been for
some time begun, but it was not till 1851 that a measure
was passed which provided for the building of a great trunk

'
1

•
-
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line to connect Montreal with Toronto. Quebec and Montreal

were already connected by rail, and it was intended that the

new line should be a continuation of the military line proposed

between Halifax and Quelle; by which means an intercolonial

railroad would connect the Atlantic seaboard and the Kre-'^t

lakes. As an example of the revolution effected by railways

we may note that it took John A. Macdonald's father three

weeks to make the journey by boat from Montreal to King-

ston. As we have seen, the combined scheme failed, because

the imperial authorities, on military grounds, would only sanc-

tion a road which ran greatly to the north of the one chosen

by the colonies; but Mr. Hincks was none the less deter-

mined to go on with the westward branch of the scheme.

The Grand Trunk Railway finally surmounted all obstacles,

though not without great expense to t?;e Canadian exchequer

and great loss to the British investor. By i860 the railway

was completed from Rivi^re-du-loup on the Lower St. Law-

rence as far as Sarnia and Windsor on the western lakes.

It has been calculated that from first to last the Grand Trunk

Railway must have cost the Canadian exchequer over sixteen

million dollars ; but in the long run the province received

value for its money. Liberal grants were also made to the

Great Western Railway, which ran from the Niagara River

to Hamilton, London, and Windsor, and 10 the Northern

Railway which ran from Toronto due north. During the

Hincks-Morin ministry the first step was taken to encourapt

intercourse with Europe by the offer of a consiJo'-able subsidy

for the carriage of mails between Canada and Great Britain.

Nova Scotia had here al<o taken the lead, as such sul)-

sidies were given there as early as 1840. The Allan Line,

which has played so great a part in bridging the Atlantic,

began its operations in 1832. The steamers taken off during

the Crimean War liave run fortnightly with the mail between

England and Canada since 1856. There was, it is true,

another side of the shield in this outgrowth of mateiial
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development. It was inevitable that when business played
so great a part in politics jobbing and the advancement
of personal interests should take closer grip of pclitical life.

Moreover this evil was intensified by the jealousy which
prevailed between Upper and Lower Canada. In a private
letter written to John A. Macdonald by his colleague,
Mr. John Ross, in September, 1855, we find him saying:
' There is nothing that will so surely break down the Union
as the leeching process going on towards Upper Canada.
If they will insist or 'irowing away, year by year, large
sums of money whicl ring no return, and are productive
of no good to the country, the Union cannot be preserved

;

and although VV. Lyon Mackenzie has failed for the present,'

some younger and stronger man will arise and agitate with
more success. The money we vote for education in Lower
Canada produces no corresponding results, as the priests
for the most part pocket the cash." It was an admitted evil

that ' if a sum was properly demanded for some legitimate
local purpose in one section, an equivalent sum had to be
provided for the other as an offset, thereby entailing prodigal
^.xpenditure and unnecessarily increasing the public debt'.'
This state of things gave continual occasion for friction and
jealousy.

Lord Elgin'
^ successor was Sir Edmund Mead, who arrived ihad

at the end of 1854. He had examined Elgin for a Merton ^<'^"'""

fellowship, and carried on his work as governor with success.
^""""'•

Most fortunately he Yxo\Qi\ personagrata to John A. Macdonald,
who, from his accession to power in 1854 till his death, was
tl.e dominating force in Canadian public life, IVIacdonald had
been prejudiced against Lord Elgin on 2c. . unt of his action
regarding the Rebellion Losses Bill ; and the short period
during which he served under him as Ai.aister did not avail to
remove such prejudices. Mr. Morin retired in the beginning

' Pojic, op. lit. vol. i, p. 150.

f ;

.«jj:

^^^^C^
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of 1855, and the French Canadian portion of the Ministry was
reorganized under Dr. Tachd ; and in 1836 a ministerial crisis

was threatened by the resignation of the Upper Canada Liberal
Ministry, who resented the nominal leadership of Sir Allan
McNab. The difficulty was for the time averted, but the
Conservatives, no less than the Liberal members of the Govern-
ment, were dissatisfied with their inefficient and gouty leader

;

and when a majority of the Upper Canadian representatives

voted against the Ministry on the question of the site of the
new capital, opportunity was taken of the defeat to force
his resignation. The old Ministry, minus Sir Allan, returned
to office; Macdonald, along with Tachd, being now the

nominal, as well as real, head. In 1856 the Legislative

Council was made elective in the case of future members
;

the term of office being fixed at eight years. Each section

of the province received twent)-four members, and elections

were to be held every two years, twelve members being
returned at a time. In the next year Tachd retired from
public life, and his place as French leader was taken by
I\Ir. George Etienne Cartier, with whom Macdonald was on
terms of cordial intimacy.

Cartier ranks with IMacdonald amongst the makers of
Canada. In early life a follower of Papineau^ he had fought
in the abortive rebellion of 1837. Elected to Parliament
in 1848, he followed Mr. ]\Iorin in his alliance with the

Conservatives, and from 1855 till his death in 1873 occupied
the same position among the French Canadian Liberal-

Conservatives as was occupied by Mactlonald among the
English.

The time was one of stress and difficulty, as Canada,
after a bad harvest, was passing through a period of severe

depression. The great sums expended from 1854 to 1857
on railways, and the artificial prosperity thereby brought about,
led to inevitable reaction. The general election which took
place in the winter of 1857 ^^"^ "ol serve to clear the political
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atmosphere In Upper Canada the opposition went to tl>e
polls uuh the cry of representation by population and the
abohiion of

'
-narate' or denominational schools, and they

^ecured n:ajor;:y :i. fhat section of the province. The
French

< an.dians, ho. .er, regarded this programme with
horro

,
a d , the rosu t Mr. Cartier returned to Parliament

with almob. .he enu:, representation of Lower Canada pledged
to support him. * ^

No subject indeed presented greater difficulty to govern- E^iuouicnments depenent upon majorities, approaching publicqu^stions
n-om a wideMifferent standpoint, than that of EducationThe Roman Catholics of Lower Canada were necessarilv
pledged to support denominational schools, whereas the
Liberals, and not a few of the Conservatives, of Upper
Canada m their dislike of Roman Catholicism, were movL
>r. the direction of secular education. 'Separate' schools
>.e. schools in a similar position to the non-provided English
schools of to-day, were recognized in 184,, when the first at-
tempt was made at a general system of public schools. The
separate schools were almost entirely Roman Catholic, andeven many Catholics were content with the religious teaching

given in the public schools; but an unsuccessful measure
introduced in 1849. which threatened to abolish 'separate'
schools and make a secular S3stem universal, alarmed the
"lends of denominational education and caused them toassume a more militant attitude. In Upper Canada the separate
schools received their share of the public grant and of the

'IllTr^r'
'"'"' ^"^ ''" '"""^'J^^' ^'^^^^l '^'^ -'^« devoted

holl3 to the common schools. By an Act, however, of 185.
all who contributed to the support of separate schools wereexemp from the payment of this municipal rate. The attempt
to abolish separate schools by Parliament merely served asa spur to their establishment, and in 1863 the dispute was
erminated by the final victory of the Roman Catholic Church
Moreover, had not there been separate schools for Protestants
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in Lower Canada, Protestant children must have been edu-

cated by Catholic teachers and in a Catholic atmosphere.

There at least separate schools seemed inevitable, and there

the whole municipal machinery was employed in the collec-

tion of the rale which maintained the separate schools.

IMeanwhile the general standard of education was being

r-
- .d by less controversial measures. By the Acts of 1841

and 1843 public money to the amount of twenty thousand

pounds annually supplemented the sums contributed locally,

and in 1846 the educational system was greatly strengthened

by the establishment of a strong supermtending department,

which acted through inspectors, who were able by making

grants conditional on the observance of the law to secure its

enforcement. The system was further improved in 1850;

power being given under an Act of that year to the rate-

payers of any school district to make education free; by

which means the check caused to attendance by th-^ enforce-

ment of substantial fees ceased to operate. The effect of

this measure in educating public opinion was immense. In

1858 forty-live per cent, of the schools were free, and

about seventy-four per cent, of the children of school age

were in attendance; in 1865 eighty-three per cent, of the

schools were free, and nearly eighty-five per cent, of the

children of school age were attending school. In this state

of things the transition was easy to the enactment of free

education in 187 1, when education was made jompulsory

for a period of four months in the year. At the same time

it should be noted that, up to quite recent times, the quality

of the education given in Lower Canada was the cause of

grave complaint.

We have noticed the attempt made before the Union to

promote higher education. Mr. Baldwin tried in 1843 to

move the e.xisting denominational colleges to Toronto and

merge them in a degree-giving University ; but the attempt

ended in failure. Nor were s^ubsequent attempts to settle the
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..uestion, in 1846 and ,847, more successful. A Radical
n.easure u^s at last passed in 1849 by Mr. Baldwin, the
object o which was the complete se,)aration of the provincialUmversuy from all denominational influences and cont d

illtionr;fr ^"" ^° '^ ^^'^^^ °"' - ^^-•^'-^>"
institutions and to become mere theological schools. Thismeasure met with the detennined opposition of the religious

tZT\ I r'^f
'" P''"^"''^^' 'h°"^h Bishop Strachan

hitherto head of the University of Toronto. <
sailed off in

Ldft ? .
" "" ' ^"^ ^°""'^^ '^ E"&'-d efficient

funds to found a new University under Anglican influence.
This mstitution known ns Trinity University, was in ,906federated with the provincial University.

Considering the importance which had been attached fn u. ,

obtaining a majority from both sections of the prolce t
'^

'^Zl^'-^l^'Tt^T' ^°—"'-« aVery-r-
delicate one. They decided, however, to meet Parliament ^''"•
and If they were willing to depend upon Lower Canadian
vote.

' majority, their position appeared fairly safe The

Z'.K
'" °^ '*?" "'' °^ '•'" "'''

"^^P'^'-^' g^^*^ 'he Opposi-
on th

^.
opportunity. The selection of a site having been

left to the Queen, on the advice of Sir Edmund Head, she
chose Ottawa, a choice which was naturally resented by
Quebec, Montreal, Toronto, and other places which aspired

the honour. A motion to the effect that Ottawa ought not
to be the permanent seat of government was carried in the
House of Commons against the Ministry, who thereupon re-
signed. George Brown was now the leader of 'the clear grits'who had been the mainstay of the Opposition ; he was therefore

Zw h° T ^^"T"'"^"^-
^^" the expectation that hewould be allowed to dissolve Parliament he accepted. But

as ftlr. Donon was in favour of a confederation of the two

r mlXTf'r ''' n
°' "P^^^^"'^'"- by population, and as

a majority of his colleagues were Roman Catholic, the difl.-
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culty 'n Biown's way would in any case have been great.

Sir idmund Head refused to grant a dissolution, on the

ground that a general election had been held too recently,

and that, if the result had been due to corrupt practices, there

was no certainty, in the xbsence of fresh legislation, that the

next election might not be equally tainted. Mr. Brown's

Government failing to secure the confidence of Parliament

after a government lasting four days, a new shuffling of

the cards took place, under which i\Ir. Cartier became the

nominal First Minister; Macdonald, as Attorney-General

West,' continuing his leadership of the Upper Canadian

section. Two questions now rose to the front which

wp- to become of paramc. t importance. Mr. Alexander

Gait, the son of John Gait, the Scottish author and
redcraiton. colonizer, who now joined the IMinistry, had for some

time advocated a federal union of the British North American

provinces, and made its support a condition precedent to

his joining the Government. The proposal was, of course, no

new one ; but it had not hitherto been taken up seriously by

any IMinistry. Three members of the Government proceeded

to England in the autumn of 1858 to sound the views of the

I lome Government in the matter, and to propose the holding

uf a meeting of delegates from the various colonies, which

should discuss the expediency and conditions of such a

union. The British Government at the lime threw cold

water on the proposal. No colony except Canada, they

pointed out, had shown any >iclination towards a federal

union, and in this state of opinion the holding of a conference,

such as was proposed, appeared premature. The time was

hardly ripe ; but later events were to vindicate the wisdom of

Gait's policy.

Protciiicn. The Other question on which the Cartier-Macdonald adminis-

tration took a new departure was that of the tariff. Here,

' The Attorney-( ieneral:^ for Lower and Upper Canada were described
as Attorncy-tJencrals East and West.
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again, the inspiration came from Gait, though John A Mac-
donald had as early as 1846 professed himself in favour of
the prot.-ction of native industry, and Gait's policy had to
some extant been anticipated by his predecessor as Inspector-
General, Mr. W. Cayley. The general policy was to retain
taxation on luxuries and on the impo.-.ation of such articles
as could be manufactured in Canada, while diminishing it on
such articles of prime necessity as were the raw material of
manufactures. The Budget of 1859 showing clea. evidence
of this policy, it was natural that the Pritish Government
should view with grave concern a movement which was both
opposed to the theories dominant in England, and fraught
with practical bad consequences to British trade. Colonial re-
formers, such as Lord Durham and Charles Buller, no less than
Whig statesmen of the type of Lord Grey, had always reco-
mzed the regulation of colonial trade with the mother-country
and with foreign countries as one of the questions on which
Great Britain should have the last word : and as late as 1839
Joseph Howe, in his letters to Lord John Russell, had admitted
the right of the home Government to control the Nova Scotian
tariff; Lord Grey himself had expressly aifirmed that the com-
mercial policy of the empire should be the same throughout its
numerous dependencies, and that the principle was no less
important, when British policy was directed to the removal of
artificial restrictions upon trade, than it had been m the days
when that policy had been directed to their maintenance.
Hut the home Government was powerless against the fixed
purpose of the colony. Bounties had indeed been forbidden
m New Brunswick, but when a feeble remonstrance was sent
to Canada at the instance of the Sheffield manufacturers, the
C anadian reply clinched the question, and led to a complete
abandonment of the British claim. 'Self-government/
wrote Gait, 'would be utterly annihilated, if the views of the
Imperial Goverrment were to be preferred to those of the
people of Canada. It is therefore the duty of the present
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Government distinctly lo affirm the right of the Canadian

Legislature to adjust the taxation of the people in the way
they deem best, even if it should unfortunatel / happen

to meet the disapproval of the Imperial Ministry. Her
Majesty cannot be advised to disavow such acts unless her

advisers are prepared to assume the administration of the

affairs of the colony irrespective of the views of its inhabi-

tants.' Although, however, the tariff was to some extent

based on Protectionist lines, the days of the 'national

policy' were not yet. In truth it was difficult to find ques-

tions on which a plain issue could be joined on party lines.

The Ministry were dependent upon a majority formed from

Lower Canadian representatives, and though George Brown's

views made him impossible as a leader in a coalition Govern-

ment representing both sections of the province, the charges

which, through his newspaper, he unceasingly brought against

the Ministry of sacrificing Upper Canadian interests to those

of Lower Canada, succeeded in rendering the union most
unpopular in the western portion of the province. Even
amongst Macdonald's followers from Upper Canada the

demand arose for representation by population, and it

became necessary to leave it an open question even in the

case of members of the Government. Nor were the Opposi-

tion more united among themselves. An attempt had been

made in 1859 to rally the Reform party in favour of a plat-

form which should include the repeal of the unior and the

setting up in its stead of two or more local governments, to

deal with matters of local concern, together with a joint

authority, which should have the control of all such affairs as

were common to both sections of the province. But the new
programme was far from uniting the party ; Mr.John Sandfield

Macdonald,an eccentric Scot, of sharp tongue and considerable

ability, especially opposing it. The movement, moreover,

made little way with the French Canadian Radicals; and

the position of the Opposition was hardly improved. It must
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be confessed that, with a weak Government, and with a yetweaker Oppos.t.on, with each sec-'on of the province arrayedaga.nst the other, and the prejudices of religL and ^ Tcnd.„g each day more violent expression, the union migh
^^ell be considered to be upon its trial. It may be tffataccordmg to th; language of Sir Edmund Head, h lust ed.tseh as a trammg ground for the virtues which re iZiredm the component parts of a nation. ' If.' he wrote 'isdifficult for any statesmen to steer their way amid the riingl d

Upper and Lower Canadian. French and English Sealand Insh constantly crossing and thwarting one another^.s probably to the action of these very crL-interests andthese conflicting opinions that the thole provinc wi

,

un er Providence owe its Liberal policy and its'final sued •

'::"IT ^ ''""'''' ^'" ''' «"^' '^'^ -^ - '»- cosHf

In the general election of 186 r the same results followed /, , .a mapnty of French Canadians making up for the Go" n-' fi^^S^^.
ment their weakness in the upper section. It was TmLouer Canada, however, that the bolt fell which put an endto heir ex,stence. The imminence of war with the Un tedS ates caused by the Treu. affair, brought home to the

tS'^A^btf^J't -P^^P-^-ss'in the evl
attack. A bill for the better organization of the militia^^.ch proposed an establishment of fifty thousand mTr^o;cuve service and of the same number of reserves, was brouih

the French Canadian supporters of the Ministry, there bein^

of'tr durinJ t^ r ''''"" '' ^'^' '^'y ^^'^^ ^'^^ened

rem"arkabl. Tn"'!f T ^ '^"''"''' "°^h'"& '^ more

than he^ d- n r

"'"''''
""^ '^' ^^^^"^^ Canadiansthan their d.shke of everything in the nature of militarism
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V.\cn so powerful a Minister as Sir Wilfrid Laurier has had

to reckon with this feeling. Thus the defeat of the Cartier-

Macdonald Government was due to no anti-British f eling,

but simply to dislike of war and of war preparations. How
far the avoidance of preparations is the best way of averting

war itself is another question, on which we have not hc.e to

express an opinion.

Sir Edmund Head left Canada in 1861 and was succeeded

by Lord Monck. Sir Edmund seems to have suffered some-

what in popularity by his proneness to direct methods, but, as

we have seen, he had the full confidence and respect of John

A. Macdonald. Difficult as had been the political situation

it became yet more difficult in the years which immediately

preceded Confederation. By way of change, Lord Monck, in

1862, applied to John Sandfield IMacdonald, who, being a

strong opponent of representation by population, could hardly

claim to reflect the views becoming dominant in Upper
Canada. He succeeded, however, in forming a Ministry

with the help of the French Canadian Radicals under

IMr. Louis Sicotte, a lawyer, who afterwards became a judge.

The new Government was at first bitterly opposed by Brown,

who was willing to ally himself with t'.ie Conservatives to

effect their defeat, and their position was at best a slippery

one. They were pledged to the recognition of the rule that

the Government majority should be composed of a majority

from both sections of the province, and yet they were obliged,

on pain of losing their Lower Canada supporters, to counte-

nance a measure favourable to separate schools, which was

very distasteful to the majority of their Upper Canada
followers. Nor did such inconsistency avail them ; a vote cf

want ot confidence, moved by John A. IMacdonald, was

carried by a majority of five. In the shuffle of places which

ensued, a new Ministry was evolved more to the mind of

George Brown, who afterwards asserted that the Prime

Minister, John Sandfield Macdonald, had promised liini
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both'
1'^'

r"' °^/ ^'"'''^' ^'^^^"*°"-
''<^ ^vould cLangeboth the pohcy and the personnel of his Cabinet ibnng both .nto accord with the views of the peTp IfUppe,- Canada. The result of th. general election hich

f a d'eadLr Th T"" ^' '''^' ^^^ '" ''^^ -'-
rL.drh TV

^^'"""^' ^"'"^'^ ^°™^ «^^'« i» UpperCanada but lost .n the lower division, so that it became-po .,ble to insist upon the principle of a doublen^An amendment to the Address, moved by Mr. Sicotte whohad been ousted from the French leadership to mak '.oomor Mr. Antome Dorion, was only lost bya m'ajority .h^Mr. Sicotte havmg been got out of the way by his anno mment to a Judgeship, a motion condemning suchap^ nta calculated to prejudice, if not to destroy, the indepeniTnce

he failure of the newly appointed Solicitor-General for

a "onhlM-
•?""".'' "^'^^^•°" ^^"^-^^ '-vitabLthe

fan of the Mm,s ry. and n the following March, without wait-
-g for a formal vote of want of confidence, they resignedThe Governor appealed to Sir Etienne Tachd, who had beenkn,ghted ,n 1857. to return to public life and f;rm a Mbis r,and wuh the help of John A. Macdonald, a new Govenmen;
-.s^formed. though with no better fortunes than those oTi^predecessu- th. fatal number by which it was defeated b i^g

been defeated and two general elections had given merelyuncertam results. Party government means governmen bya majoruy, but if the representatives are in tufn so ieabus ofeach succeeding Ministry that none can obtain a work n/nu^onty, ow, under that system, can government be carrd

"atesmi Jd\ '
.r'^'"

'''''' ^°"^-"'^d Canadian^la esmen and happily it admitted of a solution which
^^'dened the horizon of Canadian politics.

w

'I
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FXOBRATION

The />«M.. at which Canadian pohtics had arrived wa.
largely due to the sense of wrong felt by r;.po. Canada, on
account of its .nadetjuate representation in Paruament. TJ.e
Census of ,86. showed tn.t the population exceeded that of
Lower Canada by some 300,000; and yet, under the Union,
Lpper Canada seemed condemned to increase and develop
merely m the interests of the lower section. No one had .«...«done more, by wntmgs and speeches, to encourage this feeling "- '/
of mdignation and discontent than had George Brown It

^' ^"'

was, therefore, fitting that his should be the voice to point out
a new r,todus virauli. I„ private conversation with followers
of the Conservative Go>ernment he urged that the present
ruintstenal cns.s gave the opportunity to settle for ever the
constitutional difficulties between Upper and Lower Canada

stin?? \
°^" ^'"""°"^^^

'° ^''°J«=^^^« -''h the
existing or any other administration which should deal withthe question as a whole. A Parliamentary Committee ofwhich Brown was chairman, appointed to consider the con-
stitutional question, had reported ' in favour of changes in the

on^rn^^'
'''"''" ^^'^'^" '• ^' 'h^' time John A. Mc!donald did not support this recommendation, but it isobnous how much, apart from finding a remedy for existingev^., the .rrnenal aspect of federation must have appealed tohim when ne gave ll.ought to the subject.

arr vedT T r'

^'""""^ °^ compromise had now beenarmed at and. afte- conferences between Brown and membersof the Ministry, a memorandum nas drawn up, which
received the assent of both parties. In this the GoLment

Q 2

ii :,

Ir'
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A^-rftrntM undertook, immediately after the prorogation, to address
arrtvea a/. ., 11 .

themselves, m the most earnest manner, to the negotiation

of a confederation of the British North American provintc.s.

Failing a successful issue to such negotiations, they were
prepared to pledge themselves, during the next session of

Parliament, to apply a remedy to existing difficnllics by
introducing a measure for establishing the federal principle in

Canada alone, coupled with such provisions as would permit

the Maritime Provinces and the Nort^-West Territory to l)e

afterwards incorporated into the Canadian system. Tlie

j

Government— apart from pledging themselves to bring in
> A bill in the next session for the introduction of the federal

principle into Canada—further undertook 10 send repre-

1
sentalives to the Lower Provinces and to England, with the

view of securing the assent of those interests, which were
beyond the control of the Canadian Legisluure, to a measure

I

.
of more general federation. As, however, the advantage of

I

I

I
a")' plan depended much upon its details, Brown reason-

ably insisted upon the introduction into the Cabinet of a fair

representation of the Opposition. He was hir -relf averse
to becoming a colleague of Macdonald ; but finally yielded,

'' and entered the Government along with Mr. Oliver Mowat,
.1 leading Liberal, who afterwards became very prominent

I
in the public life of Ontario, and Mr. William McDougall,
a journalist and politician, who had for years advocated the

i

development of the Korth-West Territories. Undoubtedly
t the sacrifice made by Brown, in joining the Macdonald
1 IMinistry, was great. He wrecked a political party which

I
had looked to him for light and leading, and entered upon

I untrodden paths with colleagues whom he distrusted, the

most powerful of whom, by his strong points no less than by
his failings, was a constant thorn in his side. If patriotism

means the sacrifice of personal ends to the public good, then

Brown well earned the title of patriot at this critical moment
of Canadian history. For although the coalition was no
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doubt ,he on!,, way out of a blind ditch, it none the less Cca^io.,puzz ed pla.n men. Loval Tories were scancUized at bo nj S^" 'ta^ked to vote for hfelong opponents, and Mr. McDougall. on tl^ l"""

^ZT \
"' "" '"'''''' '> '^°^^ -'-• -twithst nd-

r^ stl Th'"••';'"'' ""'" °' "'^ Conservative Prime
Mm.ster. The reformers in Upper Canada were rent intwo. some following Brown and some maintaining their oldoppoMt.on The small part, of French Canadian Rachc^lswho would ,.ot have objected to confedera.ion had it b; "nconfined to Canada, regarded with di.trust a wider „,easure
fur fear that u should imperil the persistence of French
n?.i. ..y. The artificial and difficult nature of the whole

^..-donald and Brown. As has be. n said, they had been
b,t er persona enennes. and were soon again to become so

.

l3Ut, whde colleagues, in Macdonald's words, 'they acted
together, dined at pubhc places together, played 'euctr
•n crossmg the Atlant.c. and went into society n EnHand
toget er

;
and yet. on the day after Brown's resignatbn

Macdonald adds
:

• We resun.d our old positions and cca'd

I^ut whatever their own feelings, the Ministry, as a whole s>/..norked loyally for confederation. Moreover.tents intj'" '^

^ova Scolu the new leader of the Conservative party
Dr. Charles Tupper. who afterwards played so great i part'
nDommtonpoht.cs. was strongly in favour of a unionbetween the Maritime Provinces; and for this object a meet-ng of delegates from Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, andPnnce hdwarc Island was arranged at Charlottetown,
Pnnce Ldward Island, for the autumn of 1864. JosephHowe, owtng to his work as Fisheries Commissioner, wasunable to attend this meeting; an accident which was of illlortune to the cause of Confederation in Nova Scotia for .

' ^Ope. J., O/. Cit. vol. i,
J). 2(J5.
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many years. The delegates found agreement by no means
easy ; and, while they were still at their work, they were

interrupted by the appearance of eight Canadian Ministers,

who invoked their co-operation in a larger scheme of federal

union. In these circumstances the members of the Conference

of the Maritime Provinces decided to adjourn further pro-

ceedings, and to attend a Conference at Quebec, on the

subject of a federal union of all the British North American
provinces. It is impossible not to compare the hurried

manner in which the Canadian federation was decided upon
with the voluminous discussions and proceedings which

issued in the birth of the Australian Commonwealth.
Quebec The British North America Act of 1867 in substance

Moler,"^^' embodies the results of the Quebec Conference ; but that

1S64. Conference, dealing with the question de novo, only lasted from

the loth to the 28th of October. It sat, moreover, with

closed doors, and our accounts of its proceedings are still

very imperfect. The Conference came to the unanimous
opinion that the best interests and present and future pros-

perity of British North America would be promoted by a

federal union under the Crown rf Great Britain, provided that

such union could be effected on principles just to the several

provinces. In moving this resolution, Macdonald laid

stress on the extreme importance of seizing the present

opportunity. The situation in Canada had become intoler-

able; and unless a prompt decision could be arrived at

the Canadians would perforce be obliged to find their own
remedy ; in which case it might be difficult to move hereafter

in the direction of the wider measure. There were urgent

reasons why British North America should take a more
commanding position, not only in the eyes of England but

in the eyes of foreign countries, and especially of the United

States. ' For the sake of securing peace to ourselves a...l

- to our posterity we must make ourselves powerful. The
great security for peace is to convince the world of our
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Strength by being united.' In framing the Constitution.
Macdonald insisted, care should be taken to avoid the
mistakes and weaknesses of the United States system
the primary error of which was the reservation to the
different states of all powers not delegated to the central
government. This process should be reversed, by the
establishment of a strong central government to which should
belong all powers not specially conferred on the pro-
vmces.

' Canada/ he affirmed, ' in my opinion is better off Uniof, or
as she stands than she would be as a member of a con--^"'"''"'''"-
federacy composed of five sovereign states, which would be
the result if the powers of the local governments were not
defined. A strong central government is indispensable to
the success of the experiment we are trying.' ' It should be
remembered thPt Macdonald was not in favour of the prin-
ciple of federation as such. He would have preferred by far
a complete legislative union; but, inasmuch as this was out
of the question, considering the strong local feeling in Lower
Canada and elsewhere, he preferred a federal union to no
union at all.

A plan of federation had this in its favour, that it gave Details ofroom for the free recognition of the principle of representation fro/>osaii

by population, so far as the popular Assembly was concerned.
By it the grievance of Upper Canada would be remedied
without Lower Canada considering that it had received a
wrong. The Upper House, after the example of the Ameri-
can Senate, gave opportunity to embody the principle of
provmcial equality. It is perhaps in this respect that the
scheme of confederation proved the weakest. Successive
Mmistnes have perhaps not risen above the temptation of
regardmg the Senate from the point of view of party interesis,
and thus it has never been able to take that independent
and leading line which a system of federation would seem to
facilitate. Although, he admitted, the elective principle had

' I'ope,
J., 0/: (it. vol. i, p. 269.

"^1

wA
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Since 1856 worked well in the constitution of the Canadian
Legislative Council, Macdonald was in favour of returning to
the old system of members nominated by the Crown; so
as to make the Canadian Constitution, in the words of
Lieutenant-Governor Simcoe. 'an image and transcript of
the British'. But it may be doubted whether the present
Canadian Senate is, in spirit or character, much more like
the British House of Lords than was the former Legislative
Council.

Though there was agreement on the general principle of
federation, the task of settling details was by no means easy.
The main lions in the path were the apportionment of financial
liabilities between the different provinces, and the distribution
of their respective powers between the central and the local
Legislatures. At last, however, agreement was arrived at, and
the conclusions of the Quebec Conference were embodied in
seventy-two resolutions, which were adopted unanimously.
TSe resolutions of the Quebec Conference were forwarded

tf> London by the Governor-General, and Brown visited
England to sound the Imperial Government on the scheme
of confederation. The British Government and public had
been not a little displeased at the rejection by the Canadian
Parliament of the Militia Bill of 1862, Great Britain having
m North America responsibilities which it neither desired to
repudiate nor to incur great expenditure in fulfilling The
federation of the British North American provinces pointed
a way by which in the fullness of time, when its wealth and
population had sufficiently increased, British America might
be sufficient for its own defence. With this feeling in the
air. Brown was naturally able to report that the scheme gave
' prodigious satinfaction '.

< The Ministry, the Conservatives
and the Manchester men are all delighted with it, and every-
tiiing Canadian has gone up in public estimation immensely

'

At the same time, Brown, who was as strong an imperialist
as he was a Radical, regretfully noted that ' there is a manifest
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desire in almost every quarter that ere long the British Ameri-can CO on,es should shift for themselves, and in some q„ "e",

t° T ad;'/:
"' ""' ""'"^ " ""« "" "Ve

arlfrom ,hf r
""""l""'.'"^ «'°*«0" 'hat the feelinga ose froin the fear of mvasion of Canada by the United

States, and that ,t would soon pass away with tL cause tla'

As2:M*rLd;::ii^:tr '<"—" <- "- Canadian c.,r...
.Ar. * A .

' ^"^'^^ss Pra>ing for a union under the terms''""adopted at the Quebec Conference. The resolutions ^e
^'^'''-

rea ed as ,n the nature of a treaty, and had to be swankedn their entirety or not at all. In moving them. MacdonJd

both Lmver Canada and the Maritime Provinces stood in the

2; ^: "':
^'r'"^

'°"^^ ^° ^^^^ conclusion"a .:must either abandon the idea of union altogether or devLa system of union in which the separate provincial organ aons .ould be in some degree preserved'. With reg'ard to

lLT\7 °' f;;P'-e«-tatives in the House of Comr^onsMcdonald would have preferred a more numerous bod,but the majority of the delegates had decided to begin whhthe number agreed upon, viz. X94. True to his respect forBn >sh precedents, Macdonald had been in favour of a septr

oThr'rrai '";
'^^^^^^" ^^^^^^^ ---^-^ ^^^

the iNew Zealand precedent of a five vears' tprm M .

.ngle member of the Conference, either fr'o^ Canada or tarn"'anttme Provinces, or belonging to the Gcverlrem ,"

xu in2CT "'' 1 "" "°""' M^*-'" "Plainedexullmgly, had been ,n favour of universal sulTraEe Everv

lurbe'^^'^' '" "'"*"' *' British Constifu onhould be earned out, and that classes and property shouldbe represented as well as numbers. The lavs aVcti g the.^ual,licat,„„ of members and of voters prevaiUug in heJ.foen, provtnces were to remain in force tm the pfriiamenl
' UtKr of De«ml«, „, ,864, IVp,, ;., „^ „., ,„, ^^ ^ ^^^
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of the Confederation, as one of its first duties, had considered

and settled by an Act of its own the qualifications for the elec-

tive franchise which would apply to the whole Confederation.

' If we wish,' he said, ' to be a great people ; if we wish to

form ... a great nationality, commanding the respect of the

world, able to hold our own against all opponents, and to

defend those institutions we prize ; if we wish to have one

system of government, and to establish a commercial union

with unrestricted free trade between people of the five

provinces, belonging, as they do, to the same nation, obeying

the same sovereign, owning the same allegiance, and br-ng,

for the most part, of the same blood and lineage ; if we wish

to be able to afford to each other the means of mutual

defence and support against aggression and attack—this can

only be obtained by a union of some kind between the weak
and scattered boundaries composing the British North Ameri-
can provinces.'

'

The main burden of opposing confederation fell on Mr.
Christopher Dunldn' and Mr. A. A. Dorion. The former, dis-

claiming cheap and easy generalities, applied himself to the

manner in which the plan would probably work. Professing

himself a Unionist, who did not desire to see Upper and
Lower Canada disunited, he opposed the measure as one
leading to a not distant disunion of those provinces from the

British Empire. He disclaimed all fancy for republican forms

or institutions, or indeed for revolutionary or political novel-

ties of any so-". Mr. Dunkin urged with some reason that

the question had been sprung upon the country in the nature

of a surprise. In 1859 the child had been stillborn, and no
one had troubled himself about its want of baptism. Whether
for good or evil, whether wisely or unwisely, the fact was that

the public mind had not been occupied in the least with the

' Confederation Debates. Quebec, 1865, PP- 27-8.
* Mr. Dunkin's speech occupied two days, and will be found at

pp. 482-5 1 J and 512-44 of Confederation Debates.
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quesnon of confederation. In so saying it would seem thatMr Dunkm was ,n the right, and that the prevailing feehng
on he question ,n the country was one of apathy. Sir Richard
Cartwnght, who as a young man, took part in the confedera-
t.on debates, sa.d in his old age that the only thing about
wh.ch his constituents were at all interested was the amount
of the salary to be received by the Governor-General. Certain
It IS that the old parliamentary hands, who were pushing
through confederation, did not care to have the question
submitted to the arbitrament of a popular election. Another
point, which undoubtedly told, was that the so-called treaty
was made by parties who were never authorized to make any
treaty at all. The scheme was everything for everybody
The Governor-General would hold his Court and Parliament
at Ottawa; but a handsome sop was thrown to Quebec and
Toronto also They, too, were each to have a Provincial
Court and Legislature and governmental departments.
Dunkm paid a just tribute to the great men who had governed
Canada m the past-Durham. Sydenham, Metcalfe, and Elgin-and doubted whether even a confederacy would be able to
produce men of much higher mark. While recognizing freely
that time has proved the falsity of Mr. Dnnkin's general in-
chctment of the policy of confederation, we must none the
less allow that the ' pleasant ambiguities' which he criticized
with so much force have made the British North American
Act a fertile field for the labours of lawyers.

But assuredly the case for confederation was much more Ursency .^urgent than was admitted by its adversaries. Canadian '"^''""''•

5 per cent, stock stood at 75 per hundred, and there were
annual deficits in the revenue. The Grand Trunk railway,
winch had absorbed so much of the country's money, was
|n a desperate condition, and it seemed doubtful whether
" might not have to be abandoned. The two sections of
Canada were in practical isolation, and Upper Canada
had little communication with the outside world, except

I

' M

- c ll
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through the United States. It is difBcult indeed to imagine
how the ultimate absorption of Upper Canada into the United
States could have been avoided but for confederation.
Moreover, there was nothing to be gained by waiting. ' The
longer the colonies keep separate,' wrote George MonroGrant,
a distinguished Nova Scotian, 'the greater will be the diffi-

culties in arranging a union. The longer any state exists,

the more do officials multiply, salaries increase, and bad
feelings intensify It was the stern pressure of war that
forced the. States of America together. Cannot we profit
by their experience and that of the whole past to effect a
sounder union, when undistracted by oppression or war?
Each year that passes by will make the task more difficult,

and failure now, when the auguries are all bright, will

make the boldest hereafter hesitate before trying against
increased opposition.'

'

The Quebec resolutions were passed by the Canadian
Legislature, after exhaustive debates, by large majorities, the
figures in the House of Assembly being ninety-one against
thirty-three. A check, however, was given to the movement
by the result of the general election in New Brunswick,
by which the Government, which had favoured confederation,
was placed in a minority. In spite of this set-back, the

Canadian Government determined to send a mission to

England to discuss the question of confederation, defence,

and other subjects, such as commercial relations with the

United States, and the settlement of the territories belonging
to the Hudson's Bay Company. Meanwhile, as was natural,

the success of the opponents of federation in New Brunswick
gave encouragement to the opposition in the other Maritime
Provinces. In Nova Scotia the great influence of Joseph
Howe was thrown into the scale against the measure, and
the Government, recognizing that it had become unpopular,

' Life of G. M. Grant, by W. L. Grant ami F. Hamilton (igo^^
pp. 96-7. ^ ^ •
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owng to .ts acuon in introducing a system of rating foreducat on purposes, was inclined to /evert to ^e mo^modest scheme of a union confined to the Maritime ProvincesThe Prmce Edward Island Legislature openly repud ated theacfon of their delegates at the Quebec'coSc"^^
Newfoundland at once took im tK^ • • ,

^' ^^""^

isolation, which it has s nee for ,h ^ °" °^ '^'"P'^^^

In t8/;« ir.A
' " "*^^^'"<=« for the most part maintainedm 1868, mdeed, the Government nf th^ n \

/"'"^a-

iiT 1 . ^ «pp"cu to jom the Dominion huf <5iV
Mackenzie Bowell's administration, which was then Lamonbund condition, squabbled over the amount of L debtwh.c they would take over, and the opportunity wa t'But though in the Maritime Provinces the nnZ.-

Oordon, ataosl siraimng ,he ConslituUon to secure th.

ene«l of he promise of an imperial guaramee of a loanfo. (he conslrucfon of the in.e,-colonial railway, ,he maSof wh,ch appeared, in rt,e eyes of many, one of thet«.mportan, of .he results which could follow con ederaUoTand salisfactory assurances resn»,i,„„ ,k
"-^reaeration,

Nor,h.Wes. Terri.orier ^ ^
"''"'""°" "^ *«

in It- tst "hh"" ^"T '"""'"• ^•- E*""« Tach^,^,^,."Jul}, 1865, addeo .0 .he complicaiion of affairs Brown'*"/

Ur.,er. A compromise was arrived a. by the appoinlmJ

and Macdonald became more and more difflcul. and iheformer resigned i„ .he following December. Conftdelon!

i

1%
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we have seen, was the raison d'dre of the coalition, but

confederation was hung up by the action of the ISIaritime

Provinces. At last the Nova Scotian Prime Minister, Dr.

Charles Tupper, induced, in April, 1866, the majority of the

House of Assembly to agree to the appointment of delegates

to arrange with the Imperial Government a satisfactory

scheme of union ; and the New Brunswick Ministry resigned,

having come to loggerheads with the Lieutenant-Governor.

On a dissolution, Mr. S. I-. Tilley, the chief supporter of

confederation, obtained a large majority, and a resolution

was carried in the Legislature similar to that adopted in

Nova Scotia, making, however, the immediate construction

of the inter-colonial railway a condition precedent to agreeing

to any scheme. Already the delay in the Canadian Parlia-

ment was seriously exercising the Governor-General. Unless

matters were hurried, he threatened to resign. Macdonald

replied that, with respect to *he best mode of dealing with

the question, he must be allowed to judge. The delegates

from the Maritime Provinces, who were on their way to

England, were now '--> urging haste; but before they had

started, a change of ministry in England caused a fresh

delay. They none the less persisted in going, and were

annoyed when their Canadian colleagues did not arrive.

Macdonald, however, knew his own game. ' The measure,'

he wrote, * must be carried per salltim, and no echo of it must

reverberate through the British provinces until it becomes

law. . . . There will be few important clauses that will nol

offend some interest or individual, and its publication will

excite a new and fierce agitation on this side of the Atlantic.

. . . The Act once passed and without remedy, the people

would soon learn to be reconciled to it.'

'

On November 7, 1866, the Canadian delegates, consisting

of Macdonald, Cartier, Howland, McDougall, Langevin, and

Gait, sailed for England, and between the 4th and 24th of

* Letter to Mr. Tilley of October 8. 1866, Pope, op. cit. vol. i, p. 30S.

Ml
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December continuous sittings were held of the British North
American delegates, in which resolutions were passed based on
those of the Quebec Conference, and the subsequent action of
the different Legislatures. These resolutions, being agreed
upon, were transmuted to the Secretary of State. No minutes
of the discussions were taken, but from memoranda in the
possession of Macdonald's biographer and secretary, it would
seem that there were seven successive drafts of the bill,

drawn up by the members of the Conference and the

imperial law officers.* Lord Blachford, the permanent Under-
Secretary for the Colonies, who was no imperialist, and
believed that the ultimate destiny of Canada was separation,

bore witness to the extraordinary power of management and
adroitness displayed by John A. Macdonald in the negotia-

tions m London which preceded confederation. The French
delegates v -.e keenly on the watch for anything which
weakened their securities, while those from Nova Scotia and
New Brunswick were very jealous of any concessions to

the French, but the genius and tact of Macdonald carried
all before it.'

Although the delegates were in no way thwarted or Mac donaU
opposed by the home Government, Macdonald was dis- "«

f«.C''«/'

appointed at the want of interest taken in their proceedings.
" '

He held that a great opportunity was lost at the time of
confederation. The Union was treated by the Duke of
Buckingham, who succeeded Lord Carnarvon at the Colonial
Office, and by Lord Monck, the Governor-General, 'as if

the British North America Act were a private bill uniting
two or three English parishes. Had a different course been
pursued—for instance, had United Canada been declared to
be an auxiliary kingdom, as it was in the Canadian draft
of the biU—I feel sure, almost, that the Australian colonies

Toro^fo^^S
^*^" "* published in Confederation Documents, by J. Pope,

iii''".%f
^^'^'^ Blachford. Edited by G. E. Marindin. London,

apathy.

I
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would, ere this, have been applj-ing to be ilaccd in the

same rank as the kingdom of Canada ".'
' In any case

Enactment the British Government had no desire to make changes in

A^f/T"''*
* measure on which the colonies were agreed. The bill

tmieriia was finally enacted, and July i, 1867, was proclaimed as

the day for its coming into force. In accordance with the

stipulation of New Brunswick, a bill guaranteeing £3,000,000
for the inter-colonial railway was also passed by the British

Parliament.

Confederation being at last achieved, it remains to con-

sider shortly the nature of the constitution thus set up. In

the first place, it must be noted that the Canadian, like the

Australian, Constitution is an amalgaiii of two very different

systems. So far as it is a properly federal constitution, it

is of necessity written, but so far as it aims at 'bllowing

the British precedent, it consists largely of ui.v.ritten con-

ventions. Thus while the respective functions of the Dominion
and Provincial Legislatures are set out in great minutenes!>,

no attempt is made to crystallize by statutory enactment

the flexible system of precedents and conveniio'is, which

make up the customary law of the British Constitution. No
attempt is made to set forth th ules and ma.xims which

govern the Cabinet. There is m ly the underlying assump-

tion that the Privy Council me lOned in the Act follows on

the lines of our British Ministry. Neither with regard to

the Dominion nor with regard to the provinces does thi

statute explain or justify responsible government. It start^

from British precedents as the model, ard only stereotypes

the changes from such jirecedents, which were the inevitable

outcome of different conditions.

The position of the provinces under the Act differs in

important respects from that of the states under the American

Union, and that of the states under the Australian Common-
wealth. In the Confederation the provincial Governors arc

' Memoirs oj SirJohn A. Maedonald, by J. Tope, vol. i, pp. 312-13.
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local officials appointed by the Dominion Ministry, and the
Dominion Government has a power of disallowing provincial
measures, which might involve a serious encroachment upon
provincial rights as understood by the federal principle. The
matter was made the more difficult by full responsible
government, with all its concomitants, being set up in all
the provinces. With regard to the provincial constitutions, Effect of
the general conclusion appears to ht that, so far as possible

^''•

the working principle of earlier separate constitutions was
mtended to be continued in the constitution of the separate
provinces.

Between the Canadian Constitution and that of the United Co„trau
States and of Australia there is on the surface the b'oad ""J""
distinction that in the American and Australian constitutions aZ""""'
the power of the Central Government is strictly limited to

^'"^'"^'''"

a specified list of subjects, the State Legislatures retaining the ^^T'"
power over a. other matters. But, though n -^e Canadian
Constitution t..c Central Legislature was given more wide and
general powers, it would seem that, whereas in the United
States the tendency of late years has been for the central
authority to gain in influence, in the Dominion, on the con-
trary, the trend both of public opinion and of recent decisions
has been in favour of provincial claims. It must be remem-
bered that in the Dominion each separate province forms
a much greater proportion of the whole than can be the
case among the forty-five United States. Further, the system
of responsible government seems to give a driving force
to political conviction, such as is seldom present where
the executive and legislative powers are divided, and the
office-holder in any case lives out the full term of office.
IMoreover, for many years the cause of provincial rights was
stoutly maintained by the Liberal party, who were in
a mrxmty in the Dominion Legislature.

Not content with enumerating the subjects of which the
Provmcial Legislatures were to have t'-e control, the Act,

vol.. V. PT. II „

»i,
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.ifter giving the Dominion Parliament pow«r over all matters

n*iiting to ' the peace, order, and good government of Canada

'

not expressly assigned to the Provincial Legislatures, adopts

.'.V extraordinary course of setting out categorically, 'for

trr-ai-r certainty,' hut not 'so as to restrict the generality of

'e )regoing terms', twenty-nine su'^iects on which the

iJ'ins r.ion Parliament has exclusive powers. These are

fo!:i^wid by sixteen others, over which ihe Provincial

L.'pis (UTf' y given authority. Unfortunately obscurity

is occ. i,u oy these subjects ! nding to overlap. The
!,ci or itention appears to be, as interpreted by the Privy

CouiK. I. that subjects which, from their nature, affect the

intfrisih of the whole Dominion, are assigned to the Dominion
Parliameiu, while all matters of a local nature, affecting but one
of the provinces, or a portion ofa province, are within the con-

trol of the Provincial Legislature, unless excepted from this

general rule by a special enactment. Within its own area

the local legislature is supreme, and has the same authorit)

as the Imperial Parliament or the Parliament of the Domiiiion.

Notwithstanding the endeavour to give pre-eminence to the

Dominion Parliament in case of a conflict of powers, it i>

obvious that in some instances, where this apparent con flic

exists, the Legislature could not have intended that the powers

exclusively assigned to the Provincial Legislatur should be

absorbed in those given to the Dommion Parli iment.' In

this state of things, in particular cases i e Act has pruved

most difficult of interpretation, and the iudges have shown
reluctance to go beyond the particular facis before them.

Of special difficulty are the provisions with regard lo

taxation. On the one hand, the Dominion has exclusivj

legislative power over ' the raising of money by a.. . system

of taxation '. On the other, the provinces have exclusive

' See Citizens and Qiwn Ins. Cos. v. Parsons, Cartwright ; cases
under the B. N. A. Act. vol. i, p. 271, and Hodge v. The Queen.
9 Appeal Cases, p. 117.
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power regarding direct taxation witJiin the province foi the
raising of a provincial revenue. It would have l^ecn easier
and more intelligible to say that the Dominion Rirliamcnt
could tax for general p.- .poses, and that the Provincial
Legislatures could tax for provincial purjwses

, but that they
could not interfere with the prerogative of the Dominion
Parliament to impose cusroms duties. Dy these moans the
legal subtleties which enveiop the scctu .is would have been
avoided.

Power was given to the Dominion Parliament tc provide ..«/,...
for the establishment of a general Court of Ap|)eal for

'' - '^

Canada, an instiiution which seemed the atural corollar)
^'""'"

of an Act '^-lling •

, a fedeiai constitution nf a veiv com'-
plicated character, and whicr the high character and'disti ,-

guishe
! ability of the Canadi., judges made easy to s.-t -n

foot. It was not, however, til. 1875 that such a Cour* of
Appeal was established. It is a curous instance of ',c
fallibility of human judgements that the authors ,f ihe
British North America Act appear to have believed that tr-
oxtreme particularity with which li oy had t out the respec
live functions of the Dominion and Previa ial Legislatui
would obviate the need of res. rt to 'gal ii.bunils. At fir.t
^ight, in the neglect to supply a fe leral cour . deal with
federal matters, the Canadian Consi.iutinn set d to com-
lare unfavourably with the Americ ui bu; must be
remembei d thu the Don inion : not n independent
nation, and that the Priv> .oun. n London fu':i!led the
functions of the United Srat. , S- :eme Court. When the
legal history of he Domini: . i written, it will perhaps
ie foanu hat Lord Watson

^ a, ed in the interpretniion of
the Canadian Constitut to some extent, the pan played
Hi the L nited States b) Chi-.

< Tn.uc. Marshall.
It has been already explained that lae scheme of .on- fie/r..;,.

federation proposed re^ csentati hv population so far as the 'f"" "/
iiouse 0, Commons was cc ce, ^. The manner in which ^w" ^'^V

> Com mous.
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this object was attained was by making sixty-five the fixed

number of representatives for the province of Quebec, and

varying the number assigned to the other provinces according

to the proportion in which their population should stand to

that of Quebec at each decennial census. In the first Parlia-

ment Ontario had eighty-two members, Nova Scotia nineteen,

and New Brunswick fifteen. At the time of the census of

1871 the population of Ontario was 1,620,851, that of

Quebec 1,191,516, that of Nova Scotia 387,800, and that

of New Brunswick 285,594. The Senate was to consist of

seventy-two members—twenty-four for Quebec, twenty-four

for Ontario, and twenty-four for the Maritime Provinces.

Power was given to admit Newfoundland, Prince Edward

Island, and British Columbia into the Union, and also

Rupert's Land and the North-West Territory. In case of

the admission of Newfoundland and Prince Edward Island,

they should be entitled to four senators each; but those

assigned to Prince Edward Island were to be taken from the

number assigned to Nova Scotia and New Brunswick.

But though the British North America Act had been

passed and the action of the proposers of confederation

endorsed at a general election by the people of Canada

and New Brunswick, the ship of confederation was not yet

Opponiion out of rough waters. In Nova Scotia the result of the

*erationi'n
election was the triumph of its opponents, only one member

who was in favour of confederation being relumed out of

nineteen. An agitation was set on foot to obtain the

repeal of the Act, and a delegation was sent to England, of

which Joseph Howe was the most distinguished member.

Confederation seemed hostile to the interests of the powerful

mercantile community of Halifax, and therefore it was

opposed by miny who were generally on the side of liie

British connexion. Howe was not against union, as such,

but he held that the British North America Act sacrificed

the interests of Nova Scotia, and he was indignant at its

Nova
Scotia.
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enactment without the people having been first consulted.

He ridiculed the notion of Canadian patriotism. London
he held to be the natural home of Colonial affections. ' With
such a capital as this we need not seek for another in the

backwoods of Canada, and we may be pardoned if we prefer

London under the dominion of John Bull to Ottawa under
the dominion of Jack Frost.' In spite of feeling in Nova
Scotia, Howe soon recognized that nothing was to be done
with the home authorities; though he received the support
of John Bright. Liberals and Conservatives in England
were alike in favour of confederation, and were naturally not
inclined to allow Nova Scotia to dismember a union into

which she had so recently entered. Meanwhile the material

interests of the province were suffering from the attitude

of isolation taken up by its representatives in the Dominion
House of Commons and by their consequent exclusion from
all share in the Central Government.

The violence of language of the extreme party in Nova
Scotia was increasing, and men openly spoke of exchanging
British for American allegiance The repealers were becom-
ing annexationists. Men seriously doubted whether there was
enough public spirit in the new Dominion to make such
sacrifices as would encourage and develop provincial resources

and fester inter-provincial trade, and the temptation of the

huge rich American market was hard to resist. But,

though some taint of egoism may have entered into Howe's
opposition to confederation, where loyalty to British con-
nexion was involved, his reputation at least stood clear.

When the ' much-devising ' Canadian Prime Minister recog-
nized that the moment had come to detach Howe from the

Opposition, the latter was persuaded to enter into negotiations

with the Dominion Government, thereby obtaining better

financial terms for Nova Scotia. Matters being thus settled,

Howe became a member of the Dominion Ministry in January,
I X69, to the disgust of his old associates, but to the advan-

I

11
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lage of the British Empire. The remaining Maritime

Priihe Province, Prince Edward Island, did not follow the example

Island
°^ ''^ neighbours until 1873, when financial considerations

joins Con- compelled it to join the Confederation. The realization of
jedciaiion. ^^ ^^.jj^^ gj^j^ i^m^d, at by the framers (^ the Act of 1867,

viz. the entrance by Canada upon the heritage of the West,

belongs to another chapter, though we may here note that

confederation was the sine qua non to its accomplishment.

Question of The question of confederation has been dealt with as far as

^u'ltit"'*^
the inclusion of the old separate provinces, but in following

I'nittd its course some other events have been omitted. Lord

Elgin's reciprocity treaty expired in 1866, and the Canadian

Government were anxious to find out what chance there

was of its renewal by the United States. At the suggestion

of the Colonial Secretary, a body, termed the Confederate

Council of the British North America Colonies, met at

Quebec, in September 1865, for the consideration of the

question of commercial treaties. This Council was of opinion

that the existing treaty with the United States was accept-

able, and that its renewal would be for the advantage of the

resf)ective provinces. In the event of the Americans refusing

to renew the treaty, the Council urged that all the British

colonies should combine cordially together in commercial

matters, and adopt such a common commercial policy as

would best advance the interests of the whole. Efforts at

negotiations were made by Canadian ministers at Washington,

but they proved unsuccessful; the United States finally

denounced the Reciprocity Treaty, and abortive attacks by

Fenians upon the Canadian frontier, in the spring of 1866,

did not serve to make easier the relations between the two

countries. The end of the American Civil War had caused

the disbandment of a number of Irish adventurers, and these

sought an outlet for their energies in an invasion of Canada.

At the close of May, 1866, about 1,500 Fenians crossed the

Niagara river by Buffalo from the State of New York, ami

Fenian
raid.
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landed at the site of Fort Erie. The indiscretion of a militia
colonel gave them some short-lived success, but upon the
approach of a British battalion they sought refuge on an
American gunboat

; and the establishment of a camp in the
Niagara peninsula prevented any renewal of such "ttacks.

It has been seen that the making of the inter-colonial inu,-.
railway was one of the main motives at work urging men "^V""^
to accept confederation. The negotiations with regard to the

'''"'''"'•^'

line between Halifax and Quebec had broken down in 1863,
though the importance of railway communication was generally
recognized. As long before as 185 1, Howe had said, 'God
has planted your country in the front of this boundless region ;

see that you comprehend its destiny and resources—see that
you discharge with energy and elevation of soul the duties
which devolve upon you in virtue of your position. ... I am
neither a prophet nor a son of a prophet, but yet I will

venture to predict that in five years we shall make the journey
hence to Quebec and Montreal and hence through Portland
and St. Jchn by rail ; and I believe that many in this room
will live to hear the whistle of the steam-engine in the passes
of the Rocky Mountains and to make the journey from
Halifax o the Pacific in five or six days.'

'

A further scheme in 1862 to carry postal and telegraphic .yr/lm^yir
communication across the continent fell throufeh, the Canadian "'.""'^o"-

Government considering that the work was of such special ^Ta^rf
imperial importance as to require an imperial subsidy and '''''<?r''A'

guarantee, while the British authorities maintained that the
"^"^'

proposed line would be of comparatively small value to
Ihe Imperial Government, in the absence of ?. transatlantic

submarine telegraph. From every side it was apparent
that it was necessary British North America should be
united, before she could obtain the development of her vast

resources.

il

it

' LetUrs and ^ifieechcs, vol. ii, pp. 58-77.
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CHAPTER VII

THE DEVELOPMENT OP THE WEST

We have traced the history of Canada till the time was The
ripe for it to enter into the full heritage of British North ''""'"P-

America; but we have yet to explain briefly the steps by 'Su/."'"
which such a development became possible. The beginnin<^s '^"''""'

of Manitoba have been already noted, and the rough and S^''"''"
ready methods employed by the North-West Company to
prevent further trespass upon its valuable fur trade. The
Red River Settlement did not entirely perish ; but, after
Lord Selkirk's interests had been acquired by the Hudson's
Bay Company, in 1834, that company was hardly administered
in such a fashion as to encourage further colonization. At
the same time, as Lord Strathcona has pointed out, ' the
acquisition and development of the Hudson's Bay territory
was impossible prior to the confederation of the Dominion.
No less a body than United Canada could have acquired
and administered so large a domain, or have undertaken
the construction of railvays, without which its developr u
could only have been slow and uncertain '.'

But in other ways the whole question of the western
territories was coming to the fore. We have seen the
manner m which the boundary question was dealt with under
the London Convention of 1 818 up to the Rocky Mountains,
i here still, however, remained the question of the vast tract
beyond those mountains. This was known at the time

Uy'ir'aMa^cbith'''
'^'"''''°"' '° The Selkirk Settlers in Real Life.
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as the Oregon territory, and comprised what is now British

Columbia, and the American States of Washington, Oregon,

and Idaho ; its area being in all some six hundred thousand

square miles. The whole of this territory, lying between

42° parallel of north latitude on the south and 54° 40"

on the north, was claimed by the United States. This

claim was based partly on Spanish rights, to which the

Americans had succeeded, partly on the Louisiana pur-

chase, and partly on the fact of prior discovery. But

the claim to take under the Louisiana purchase has been

abandoned by the best American authorities, while the

recognition by Spain in 1790 of British rights at Nootka

Sound made it difficult to maintain the American contention

merely on the ground of succession to Spanish rights. The
British claim was based on the explorations made by Cook

in his third voyage to the Pacific, of which the settlement

at Nootka Sound, begun in 1788, was the direct consequence.

But from this date the explorations of the two Powers went

on paripassu. In 1792 an American, Captain Robert Gray,

entered and explored the great river which he named the

Columbia; while in the following year explorations along

the coast were canied on by Vancouver in the British

interest ; and, as we have seen, Alexander Mackenzie crossed

the continent from the east, exploring the country to the

north of the Columbia river. But the Americans were not

to be left behind, and the subject of western development

appeared so important to the President, Thomas Jefferson,

that he employed Lewis and Clark on their memorable

expedition of 1804, in which, having traversed the country

west of the Mississippi, they finally entered the main branch

of the Columbia, and descended the river to its mouth. In

18 r I, an American,
J. J. Astor, formed a fur-trading settle-

n-icnt at Astoria, at the mouth of the Columbia river, which

was afterward purchased by the North-West Company, so

that the British were in control of the avenues of trade
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lion of
difficulties,

between the Rocky Mountains and the Pacific. The amalga-

mation of the North-West and Hudson's Bay companies, in

1 82 1, gave the opportunity for a forward policy, and new

headquarters were established in 1825 at Fort Vancouver.

Dr. John MacLoughlin, who remained in charge of the fort

for twenty-two years, made it a business centre of some

importance. As many as thirty thousand beaver skins,

valued at some two hundred and fifty thousand dollars, were

received at Fort Vancouver during a single year. The
monopoly secured by the Hudson's Bay Company had soon,

however, to meet a formidable competitor. The Americans

still claimed the country as of right and by virtue of prior

discovery ; and the British so far allowed the contention as to

permit the American (lag to be run up at Astoria in 1818.

In the negotiations of that year, the Americans proposed

that the boundary line of 49^ should be extended to the Pacific

Ocean. The British Commissioners objected to this, and

finally a provision was accepted by both parties for the

joint occupation of the Oregon country for a term of ten

years. After the treaty with Spain of 1819, the tendency

was for the United States to become more exacting in their

demands, although at any time a distinct offer to recognize 49'

as the boundary would probably have been accepted by them.

Negotiations with a view to a settlement came to nothing
;

but a Convention was concluded in 1827, which indefinitely

extended the joint occupation, subject to its termination by

twelve months' notice on either side. So difficult was the

question that tl.r Ashburton Treaty of 1842 did not at-

tempt to deal with it. Negotiations in 1844 were not

more successful, and the Americans refused to submit the

question to arbitration.

In 1843 a great influx of Americar into the country

altered entirely the complexion of aifairs. A provisional

government was established ' until such lime as the United

States of America e.\en iheir jurisdiction over us '. By the
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end of 1843 the population was about 6,000, settled in six Amrn.an
counties, of which all but one were in the Willamette Valley.

''^''•'•

The sixth county was situate north of the Columbia river on
Puget Sound. In this state of things the sympathies of the
American people were inevitably enlisted on behalf of their
western kinsfolk. It was proposed in Congress to enact
a territorial government, without defining the extent of such
territory. As early as 1844 the democratic convention had
adopted a declaration popularly understood as meaning '

fifty-

four forty' (i.e. the boundary of the Russian possessions) 'or
fight'. The tiilr of the United States to the whole of the
territory of Oregon was declared to be clear and unquestion-
able. In spite, however, of strong words, used by the party
and their President, Polk, the democrats were not desirous of
war with England, and were not very keen on behalf of the
organization of a territory which might strengthen the hands
of the Anti-Slavery party. Accordingly, President Polk, in
deference to the action of his predecessors regarding the
parallel of forty-nine degrees, made yet another attempt at
settlement. Mr. Buchanan, however, the American Secretary
of State, and Mr. Pakenham, the British Minister, were
unable to come to terms in 1845, and in December Polk
recommended that the notice required by the Treaty of 1827
for the termination of the joint agreement should be given

;

after which time it would be necessary to decide whether the
national rights in Oregon were to be abandoned or firmly
maintained. 'That they cannot be abandoned,' he added,
' without a sacrifice both of national honour and interest is'

too clear to admit of doubt' At the same time neither
power really wanted war, and when the choice at last
seemed to be between war and a settlement, a basis of
agreement was arrived at. By the Washington Treaty o{ SeNkmf„t
June 15, 1846, the boundary line was continued westward

^^"''^''""''

along the forty-ninth parallel of north latitude to the middle of
!lie channel which separates the continent from Vancouver

liUi
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Inland, and thence southerly through the middle of the said

channel and of Fuca's Straits to the Pacific Ocean. The
navigation of the channels and straits south of the forty-ninth

parallel was left free and open to both nations, and the

navigation of the Columbia river from the point where the

forty-ninth parallel intersects the great northern branch was

left open to the Hudson's Bay Company and all British

subjects trading with it. By this treaty Great Britain

abandoned its claim to the line of the Columbia river, and

the United States modified its proposal of the forty-ninth

parallel so far as to bring the whole of Vancouver Island

within the British jiossessions. The provisions contained within

them a plenteous store of misunderstanding with regaid to the

exact line of the water boundary ; but they settled the main

subject in question by apportioning to Great Britain the

territory which became British Columbia and Vancouver

Island, and to the Ujiitod States the future states of

Washington, Oregon, and Idaho.

ramoiner Vancouver Island v as granted to the Hudson's Bay Com-
Islaiid. • r. > L 1 1 •

pany m 1848 ; but though it possessed an admirable climate

and was well adapted to agricultural settlement, it made
for years slow progress. It must be admitted that the

Hudson's Bay Company, however much its dealings with the

Indians are worthy of praise, was not in favour of promoi-

ing colonization. It knew very well that before the advance

of man the wild game, which were the source of its profits,

would die out, and it was natural enough that it should

prefer its own interests rather than those of the country at

large. Moreover the few colonists in Vancouver Island were

in a Slate of grumbling discontent, and it was alleged that

the judge, who should have protected their interests, was

a mere creature of the company, without legal knowledge,

and uccup) ing the position of a retired linendraper. Th^
unsatisfactor)' character of the situation was freely admitted

by Mr. Edward Ellice (' Bear ' Ellice, one of the pillars of
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the Company,whom in different connexions we often encounter Fii,-, ^,•n he pages of Canadian history). The home Governmen '^5^-

an acre, and had decided that, inasmuch as some kind of
axatton was necessary, an elected legislature must be set on

r!^L r "'^'^ °^ "''"^^ ^'"'^^ '°'d ^he House ofCommons Committee, which dealt in ,857 with the affairs
of the Hudson's Bay Company, that an assembly represent"
t.ve of the colonists would inevitably find itself at issue with
the moriopoly enjoyed by the Hudson's Bay Company. He
admitted that Vancouver Island had been a failure in thehands of the Company, for the reason that there had beenno means to apply to its development. Even as things weresome £80.000 had been spent in sending out settlers an I

beeTo t? ""'h'V'
'°^' "•""• ^^"^'^'•"^ hitherto d

ubW^nTv'' '''
"f.

' "'^ "^"^^^^>' 'h^' 'he whole
su^ect o Vancouver Island should be considered from the
public point of view. Ellice added that, 'in all the accoun
^e hear of it, it is a kind of England attached to the Con-
tinent of America.'

"c %.on

But while there was a consensus of opinion as to the
possibilities of Vancouver Island, deep darkness still hun!

er the future of the great western territories of the con"-

emaned^h
'°

! 'T'
"" ^'^ ^^' ^'^^^ Settlement

remained the only colony west of Upper Canada in some
measure independent of the fur trade; and though2settlement continued to exist, it remained stagnant, andhowed no signs of its great future. In ,857 the popu-

of Frloh r ."^""' '"^ half-breeds, the children f^/-'V
of French Canadians by Indian mothers, the rest bein^

'''"'""""

m^T 1'^'''^'' P'°""^^' ^'-^ -^h some English

regard to the capacuies of the soil, though there were even
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then some of clearer vision, was upon the whole a remark*

able instance of the fallibility of human Judgement. Sir

George Simpson, the illustrious Governor of the Hudson's

Bay Company, who left so lasting a mark on that Company's

history, did not consider that any part of its vast territories

was well adapted for sifiilomcnt ; the crops everywhere were

very uncertain, anil the* co.»st opi)0«itc Vancouver Island was

wholly unfit for colonizatioi Very seldom had the Conj-

pany lieen able to raise whr . the Saskatchewan district.

It is true that the value - iv "Hi's evidence was somewhat

discounted by his having ' ^sed directly opjiosite views in

a publisljcd book. In t . same spirit a scientific soldier.

Colonel Lcfroy, hazarded the confident opinion that ' agri-

cultural settlement can make but very slender progress in

any portion of that region ', and Ellice was no less confidont

in the same sense. On the other hand, there wns much
evidence to the effect that what was at fault was not the soil,

but the system under which men worked. A (Kitition from

the inhabitants declared that the lands were fertile and ea.s\

to cultivate, but that the exclusive system of the Hudson's B.i

Company effectually prevented the tiller of the soil, as weii

as the adventurer in any other industrial pursuit, from devotin:r

his energies to those labours which contributed both to the

private and to the public advantage. There had been grc.it

excitement in 1849 owing to the prevalence of illicit trading,

and the steps taken by the Company to put an end to it

;

and though matters had improved, there was still throughon:

the settlement mutual susjucion and distrust, and it wouKi

have been no easy matter to find men willing to give evident r

on behalf of the Company against the interests of their

neighbours. At the same time, though it was the holder o:

a monof>oly which was a grievance to all, the positicr of tho

Company was not really strong. It had no armed forces t

protect its interests, and sundry attempts made to introdur.

military pensioners as colonists for the purpose had nv ;
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^Mh very irining 8U« t ^. IJ, prinuiive mod. f a.Imii.i^
irr,nff justice- which was in force was v^ngularly unsuitcd 10
the r. cds of a civihzed con. unity. ( , lone ) Caldwell, who
had aclcd for s.,im years as (jovernor of Assinihoia, il,.

^anu given to ihc scllk-nK m, showed !,> his cvidccc' that
lie had tlic haziest notion of the tcsiKrctive po-nions of lii..

(ioveri .r and ol the ccorder in logal matters. When ih."

Recorder was removerl uith th. ohjecl of contiiiatiii'
the settler^, lie wa .till rctau.ed .i Clerk o( the Couit. fronl
which loint of vanli e he ^merg. i to act as judge in a par-
ticular case in which ilie Hudson's J}ay Company was e^p, ci-
aliy interests There was withon dout>t some ground for
censorial cntu ^ sue h as the sharp-io^^aed Mr John Roebf k.
'iiiere was anothe- da= Rer ^he preh=-ni situation, apart from
any wrongs &uift>rc.i t.y hr . olonists . t the hands of th.'

Company. It was i.n'. improbaule that at any moment
Am.ric.iii immigratic u from Minnesota might precipitate
a crisis, when a republic might Iw proclaimed, which uould
then attach itself to the Inited Stales

On several grounds the (juestion of these western terri-
tories was of imj-ortance to Canada. It was in the first

place l>eginning to t>e reco.-nized that a:i outlet for .-ur^

population would W some day desirable, though the cir.a.ii-
stances of Upper Canada were such as to make the (luestior
tb yet of a more or less remote interest. Still on political
^^rounds it wa;i already recognized that it would Ix; a great
misfortune to Canada if new American western si ites should
>tine its expansion towards the Pacfic. The more prescient
were beginning to see that British North America, for its full
development, must extend from ocean to ocean. •

I hope
you will not laugh at me as a visionarv,' said (^hief Justice
Draper, who attended the 1837 Comm t- on !>eh
Unadian interests, ' r.-t i hope to see the time, or that my
'hildren may hve to ,ee the time, when there is a rail^^av
nomg all cross the country nd ending at the Pacific.' liul

of
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if these hopes were to be realized, it was necessary that no

Position of excuse should be given to foreign trespassers. The general

Bafcom- Opinion in Canada was that the monopoly exercised by the

/"'V Hudson's Bay Company was illegal and ought to be repu-

diated. It was practically impossible, however, after the

position of the Company had been repeatedly sanctioned by

Acts of the Crown and of Parliament for nearly two hundred

years, suddenly to turn round and deny its rights ; and the

English law officers gave strongly expressed opinions to this

effect. But there was the further question, which was of

n^ jch more doubtful character, what were the exact boundaries

between Canada and the Hudson's Bay Company ? and it was

suggested that this question might be referred to the Privy

Council. On the one hand there had always been shadowy

claims to the west made on behalf of the French Crown, and

French hunters ana explorers had often penetrated beyond

the limits of what afterwards became Upper Canada. Never-

theless, no definition of Canada, by treaty or otherwise, had

included within it the western lands, and the greater portion

of them, at any rate, seemed to fall within the terms of the

grant to the Hudson's Bay Company. Moreover, the validity

of the grant made by the Company to Selkirk had never

lieen questioned, and value had been received by Selkirk's

heirs, on the rcjmrchase of the settlement by the Hudson's Bay

Company. The matter never came to a legal decision ; but

it sccnis likely that, in such an event, the contention of the

Hudson's Bay Company would have been upheld by the Privy

Council.

A'ciom- TI.e general conclusion of the 1857 Committee steereil

"'f,'^'^'""' dear of those pitfalls, and supgested a friendly arrangement,
<y J/0II:.£ of

^
, 1 • 1 L J- •

Commoiu the report contenimg itself with the opmion that the dislncts

on the Red and Saskatchewan rivers were among those

likely to be rccjuircd for early settlement, and the pious hope

that there would be no diflitulty in affecting an arrangement

between the Crown and the Hudson's Bay Company by which

Committee
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Columiia.

those districts might bo ceded to Canada on equitable prin-

ciples. An amendment proposed by Mr. Gladstone, to

deal with the Company in a more summary fashion, by
demarcating at once and freeing from its control the lands

suitable for settlement, was only lost by the casting vote of

the chairman. The report further recommended the termina-

tion of the connexion of Vancouver Island with the Hudson's
Bay Company, and mat means should also be taken for the

ultimate extension of the colony over any portions of the

adjacent continent to the west of the Rocky Mountains on
which permanent settlements might be found practicable.

But while the Cominittec was sitting, events were moving
rapidly in what was afterwards named British Columbia.'

Gold was discovered in the bed of the Fraser river in 1856,

and from the time of that discovtry for some years there

was a constant stream of immigration. The Hudson's Bay Britiih

Company had taken a lease oi 'he lands west of the Rocky
"

Mountains, which was still in force, and their chief factor,

Mr. James Douglas, who was also Governor of Vancouver
Island, l)ecame responsible for the peace of the district.

Fortunately, in a position of great difficulty, he exercised his

double functions with singular discretion and wisdom. Still

it was generally rccogni^vd that in the changed circum-

stances it was impossible that the monopoly of the Hudson's
Bay Company should continue, or that the administration

either of Vancouver Island or of the mainland opposiic

should remain in the hands of an employd of the Company.
Mr. Douglas was appointed to the post of Governor for tlie

Crown, on condition that he severed his connexion with the

Company. Sir Kdward Bulwer L) ttoii, the Colonial Secretary,

whose mii.d naturally delighted in so romantic a situation,

wrote on July 31, 1858, that British Columbia stood on
a different footing from most other colonial jjossessions. It

' The name was suggestctl hy (,)ucen Victoria—sec letter ol July J4,
1S5S— /'//tf Lcltei! 1/ (^tucn I'iituna, sol. iii, y. 376.

s 2

a. ,r,l
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combined 'in a rpmarkable degree the advantage of fertile

lands, fine timber, adjacent harbours and rivers, together

with rich mineral produclL-. These last, which have led to

the large immigration of which all accounts speak, furnish

the Government with the means of raising a revenue which

will at once defray the expense of an establishment.' Douglas

wa.-i enjoined to seek by all legitimate means to secure the

confidence and goodwill of the immigrants, and to exhibit

no jealousy of Americans or other foreigners who might

enter the country. He was to remember that the colony

was destined for free institutions at the earliest possible

moment, and a council of advice might at once be formed

Irom amongst the immigrants, both British and foreign. As

soon as a permanent population, however small, was estab-

lished on the soil, an assembly should be organized ; mean-

while some kind of temporary council might be devised.

The Governor was given a free hand in the disposal of land

for agricultural settlement, and foreigners were allowed to

take up land and secure a good title to it by being naturalized

within three years. Douglas proved an admirable instru-

ment for the liberal and wise policy of the home Government

;

and by his behaviour towards the gold-miners, won their

respect and confidence. The commission formally appoint-

ing him as Lieutenant-Governor arrived in November, 1858,

and Brilith Columbia started on its life as a Crown colony.

A legislature had been already set on foot in Vancouver

bland in 1856, and though the qualification for voters wa>

Island high and the number of possible candidates was small, still a

Coltfmlla^'
^^^'^^ was made upon the road of self-government. It wa>

unfortunate that the interests of Vancouver Island and ot

British Columbia seemed so diverse as for the time to I'ar

their being joined under one government. The interests of

N'ancouver Island were in the direction of free trade. The

development of the natural advantages of Victoria, its chief

town, liy making it a free port for the trade o!" the countrv

Cl iHttlCsl>

of VaiitOH
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round, appeared t'ne path of wisdom ; and with this end in

view tlie public revenue was almost wholly derived from taxes

levied directly on persons, professions, trades, and real estate.

Tlie position of British Columbia was altogether different.

There the miners would never tolerate high direct taxation
;

l)ut, by means of duties on impons, a substantial revenue

might be obtained, by which means the great internal re-

sources of the country would be developed. There was no

other way of obtaining the roads, which were necessary, if

the country was to l)e opened up.

In spite of the good sense and wisdom displayed by Ih-maml

Douglas, it was inevitable, where Englishmen foregathered, ^,'^,{'^'^"'''"'

that a demand for popular government should arise, and as mini.

early as 1 86 1 an agitation began with this object. That the

Governor resided in Vancouver Island was a matter of com-

j)laint, and that island was generally viewed with great

jealousy. British Columbia had been administered under a

temporary Act, which expired in 1863. It was proposed to

continue it for another year and to issue an Order in Council

constituting a Legislative Council. By these means the wav
might be prepared for the introduction of the representative

system. The Colonial Secretary, the Duke of Newcastle, had

himself been strongly in favour of uniting British Columbia

and Vancouver Island, but he recognized that the prevailing

feeling was for the present strongly opposed to such union,

and. in deference to that feeling, he agreed that the two

colonies should i)e under different governors. The dilliculties

in the way of the introduction of lull representative govern-

ment into British Columbia appeared still to be great. The
fixed population was not yet large enough to form a sullkient

and sound basis of representation, the migratory element far

e.xcecding the permanent white residents, and the Indians

far outnumbering both combined. Gold was still the only

product of the colony, extracted, to a great extent, by an

annual influx of fureigners. There were -carcely any landed

-'1,

:.|

li
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proprietors and not many tradesmen ; and of these tlio

great majority had no leisure to give to politics, and were

scattered at a distance from the centre of government and

from each other. In these circumstances representative

government would eilhor mean government by a small

oligarchy- naturally occupied with their own personal, local,

or class interests—or else government by a body of transient

foreigners, who had no permanent interest in the prosperity

of the colony. At the same time a system of virtual, though

imperfect, representation was to be at once introduced, which

might enable the Government to find out the wants and

disposition of the community with a view to the more formal

and complete establishment of a rt preseniative system when-

ever circumstances might make it ^xjssiblo.

The decision still further to keep separate the two colonies

had hardly been taken when a serious movement in favour of

union began in both. The Vancouver Legislative Assembly

pronounced in the beginning of 1865 in favour of uncon-

ditional union ; and though die new Governor of Britisli

Columbia was opposed to it, there was in the colony a con-

siderable body of opinion favourable to such union, as an

indispensable requisite for the progress and prosperity of

both colonies; the colonics were therefore united by an

Imperial Act in 1866. It was this more enlightened anil

wider outlook which brought about the new departure whicli

ended in the consolidation of the Dominion.

Meanwhile, nturning to the country immediately within

the control of the Hudson's Ray Company, we may note that

although the scheme for a transcontinental telegraph came to

nothing for the time in 1863, the negotiations with rciiarJ

to it were of iniportamo as leading to the sale by the o!>!

Hudson's Bay Company of all their rights to a new company,

which looked with a more favourable eye on colonization .111

!

seitlemenl. The price paid was £ r ,(^00,000, and the new

Governcr was Sir Kdmuml Head, whose recent connexi' n
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with the Governmenl of Canada empliasizcd the imperial

aspect of the new policy. An active railway director, Mr.

Kdward Watkin, whose connexion with the South-Easlern

and Metropolitan railways made his name at a later date a

household word among Englishmen, was invited in 1863 to

proceed to the Red River Settlement for the purpose of

reporting on its state and condition, and on that of the

adjoining territory, the prospect of settlement therein, and

the possibility of starting a telegraph line across the southern

portion of Rupert's Land. Mr. Watkin found that, although

the government of the Red River Settlement had had few

faults and many excellencies, and had been marked by a

generous policy, it had been, and was still, in many instances,

open to suspicion because of the double character held by

the Hudson's Bay Company. The same power which acted Aiwmalom

as merchant, store-dealer, carrier, and universal provider, also
j/,'„'/s"„\;

appointed the Governor and assistants, selected magistrates. Bay Coui'

placed judges on the bench, and administered the law, even
^'"•'"

in cases where its own interests and those of rival trade com-

petitors were concerned. Such a state of things was on

principle unsound, and should in any case be only temporary

till something better could be devised. Nor could it con-

tinue when once the country was thrown open to settlement,

unless the Government was furnished with a military force to

protect its interests. Government of Indians was one thing ;

government of a large and expanding colony of free white

men was quite another. If the Hudson's Bay Company was

relieved of the administration, the alternatives were either to

;mnex the country to Canada or else to set up a new Crown
colony. Or, again, a middle course might be taken and the

district be separately administered by the Crown, while

for certain purposes it became federated with Canada— e. g.

a customs union might in any case be established between

tlicm. At the time it seemed douluful how far Canada

was able or willing to assume responsibility for the Xorth-

nf'' J
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West. Mr. Waikin recognized thai at some period, near or

distant, the British North America provinces between tiie

Atlantic and the Pacific miirht be united in a federal or

legislative union and thus become too <j;reat and siromr fur

attack
; but if this were so, it was most desirable tliat any

arrangements made with regard to the North-West siiouki

facilitate and promote such a union, and not stand in its way.
Tlius disputes about customs duties should, if pos!Bt»le. be

avoided by anticipation, and the constitution and powers of

the new colony should foreshadow its connexion with the

country to the cast and to the west. Future isolation shouUi

Mr. 11a/. be forbidden, while present autonomy was secured. Mr.

IT/aS/'.'
^^''^^^'" considered that the best course available for the

present was to erect a new Crown colony, partly federated

with Canada, but not so as to affect the })0litical balance of

Upper and Lower Canada, and having a customs union with

that colony. The prejudices of the past were now forgotten,

and Governor Dallas, of the Hudson's Bay Company, admitted
that a great i)ortion of the territory west of Fort (Jarry

(Winnipeg) was admirably adai)tcd for settlement : but con-
federation had to come about before such development coidd
take place. The Hudst^n's Bay Company was in no such
hurry as was their active envoy, and his disappointment was
great when he found that it was decided to postpone even
the establishment of telegraphic and postal communication.

Meanwhile, in the Red River Settlement, matters were at

a deadlock. Prisoners were forcibly rescued from gaol and
Scu/t"u»/. remained at large, defying the authorities. The magi>iraies

Were with didiculty prevailed upon to continue to act. The
Ciuvernor found himself in an impossible position, with ail

the responsibility and the semblance of authority, but un-
supported, if not ignored, by the Ciown. Dallas claimed,

apparently with reason, that the unpopularity of the Company
arose entirely from the svstem of government, ami tidt fmni

Sifiut/ioii

at / r-,/

the personnel of iis adminisiraiois. I 1 is wordi nuiinir ili.it
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he predicted in 1863 that there might be serious trouble
hereafter with the Indians and half-breeds.

We have already noted the movement for union between
Vancouver Island and Briii^h Columl.ia. and its accomplish- li.itisl,

ment, but the question of a more far-reaching union was
^'''^""''"'''

coming to the front. The Dominion had been born in 1867,/.','/!'!,'^

and British Coiuml)ia was ,|uick to recognize that only by
becoming a member of the Canadian Confederation could
it accomplish its desiir.y. In January, 1868, an unofficial
memorial was presented to the Dominion Government which
gave expression to the views dominant in both colonics. The
terms of admission which, it was stated, would be acceptable,
included the taking over by the Dominion of the provincial
public debt, full provision for the cost of federal officers and
services, the granting of favourable tenns in the matter of
finance, adequate representation in the Canadian Parliament,
along with a provincial responsible government. The con-
struction of a transcontinenlal waggon-road from Lake
Superior to the point on the Lower Fraser river whence it

was navigable, within a period of two years after joining
the Confederation, was also made an essential conditioih
The Dominion Government, receiving no official communi-
cation from British Columbia with regard to confederation,
lurwarded the memorial and accompanying resolutions to
llie Secretary of State, asking him to instruct the provincial
^'overnor to move his legislature to further action. Mean-
while the Canadian Government was prepared to submit to
Parliament a proposal for the admission of British Columbia
into the Union, in the expectation that the Imperial Govern-
tnent would lose no time in transferring the iiiierveiiing

North-West Territory to the jurisdiction of the Canadian
Government. The main -)b^tacle to confederation had been
tlie obstinate attitude of the Governor of British Columbia.
Mis ileath in June. i860. il>ared the w.iy to a seUl.ment.
hi^ successor ihiuwing bis inllucnce imo die sc ile in favour

l^i
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of union. Resolutions having been carried in the British

Columbia Legislature in favour of confederation, delegates

were sent to Ottawa to arrange the terms on which British

Columbia should enter the Dominion.

An important condition precedent to such union had now

been fulfilled. Canada was at last master in her own house,

and the future of the vast Western Territories secured for

her own. We have seen the natural apprehensions which

were aroused in Canada lest the great No Man's Land to

ihe west should excite the cupidity of the United States.

I/ttJsons Thus we find John A. Macdonald writing in 1865, ' If Canada
r>,iy itrn-

jg ^^ remain a country separate from the United States, it is

of eal importance that they should not get behind us bj-

right or by force and intercept the route to the Pacific' It

is true that, as things were then, he considered that the

country •.)ould be of no practical value to Canada. ' We have

unoccupied land enough,' he said, ' to absorb the immigration

for many years, and the opening up of the Saskatchewan

would do to Canada what the prairie lands of Illinois are

doing now— drain away our youth and strength.'' The

question had, indeed, long engaged the attention of Canadian

statesmen. George Brown especially, for many years, by

tongue and by pen, had powerfully advocated westward exten-

sion through the acquisition of the Hudson's Bay Territories

;

but Lower Canada was for the most part either indifferent or

hostile ; indifferent as not seeking this outlet for her surplus

population, or hostile as opposed to any encroachment upon

the Rc:nan Catholic half-breeds who formed the majority of

the pojHilation of the Territory. As time went on the

question became more pressing. ' The Hudson's Bay que-

tion,' Macdonald wrote in October, 1867, 'must soon be

settled. The rapid march of events and the increase <)'

population on this continent will compel Knglami ami

Canada to come to some arrangement respeclinaj ili-

' ro|]C. J., ^/. lit. Mil. ii, p. 4;
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immense country.'' The influence of Ontario in the
Dominion Cabinet was strong enough to secure the intro-

duction of resolutions into the Canadian House of Commons,
in December, 1867, urging the Crown to unite Rupert's
Land and the North-Western Territory with Canada. These TAe Hud-
resolutions were moved by Mr. MoDougall, whose rei)uta- 'TerJtor
tion was to suffer some shipwreck in the carrying out of his and\h7
own policy. By this time Sir John Macdonald had come to ^2;^^''
realize the full meaning of events. The Western country
could only remain British by being included within the

Dominion. To do nothing would mean that sooner or later

a foreign power would appear to the west of Canada. If the
country were offered as a free gift, who would hesitate lo

accept it ? But why, then, should they be deterred by the
Hudson's Bay bugbear of a claim, which, even if well-

founded, might be disposed of for a moderate amount. If

offered to the United States (who had recently purchased
Alaska from Russia) they would be ready to pay for it an
amount equal to four times the whole public debt of Canada.
It was only the accident of the American Civil War that had
given the Dominion the time to forestall its neighbour.

On the resolutions being sent to England, the law officers

advised that the claims of the Hudson's Bay Company were
good in law, and that an imperial Act would be necessary
to secure possession for Canada. To \\\o\\ of such an Act, Pimhaic
a private arrangement was necessary between Canada and f J'.^^''^f^J
the Hudson's Bay Company. With this object Sir George

^

Cariier and Mr. MeDougall visited England in 1868, an
imperial statute having been passed authorising such agree-
ment as might be arrived at. Although, as we have seen,

the Hudson's Baj- Company no longer took up an obstructive

attitude, it proved by no means easy to effect a settlement.

'Jiie Duke of Buckingham had l)een succecde(' at the Colonini
Office by Lord Granville, to whose lact and diplomacy liie

' Ibi.l.

'A

i kIi

V <
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final agrectiient was largely due. He brought the representa-

tives of the rival interests to the Colonial Office, saw each in

different rooms, goin;? from one to the other, and finally

succeeded in effecting a settlement of the question. Lonl

Kimberley had b-en the (lovernor of the Hudson's Bay
Company, and > i the very day that an agreement \\a%

arrived at he expressed his opinion to Lortl Granville that

ihore was very little chance of success.' The terms were that

under this seiilern- nt the Hudson's Bay Company, in con-

sideration of llif sum of £300,000, should surrender theii

territorial interests' in the North-West to the Crown, with the

reservation of one-twentieth of the fertile belt bounded on

the south by the United States boundary, on the west by the

Kotky Mountains, on the north by the northern branch of the

Saskatcliewan river, and on the east by Lake Winnipeg, the

Lake of the Woods and the waters connecting them. The
Company was also to nccive 4;„ooo acres adjacent to each

of thtir trading posts. The agreement was accepteil by the

Canadian Parliament in June, 1 869, and in November a deed of

surrender to the Crown was duly signed by the Hudson's Bay
Company. The Canadian Legislature had already passed an

Act providing for the temporary government of Rupert's Land
and the North-West Territories, when unitetl with Canada, and

Mr. M«;Do'i.-.dl had been appointed Litutenant-Governor.

Subst.fueiit It was unfortimate that, at the time of the transfer, the
'

'
' " "'^'' Govirnor under the Hudson's B.iy Company, M^Tavish, was

striously ill, and tin- Roman Catholic bishop. Tachd, was at

Rome. These two officials would have spoken with authorit\',

whereas the minor employes of the Company and the rank

and file of the Roman Catholic clergy were hostile to the

change, ind the Company had dene nothing in Kngland to

prepare the minds of the people for what was coming. Added
to these causes of difliculty were American intrigues, direcu-.i

by interested persons, .. that the risks of future trouble were

' .'^iv note (if .*^ii U. .Mca<l(; in Lor . : iraiivillc's Life, vol. ii. |i 2-;.
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Rreat. In this state of feeling the folly of the Canadian
ofricials set the match to the bonfire. The Canadian surveyors,
who were at work during the summer of 1869, displayed
little tact in running their lines through the lands of the half-
breeds. The history of Selkirk's colony showed the lawless
nature of these iHjopie. and time had made little change in
their character. It was determined to resist annexation, and
a council of defence was organized under the leadership of
Louis Riel and two others: arms and ammunition were
taken by force from the Company's stores, and a force of
some five or m.n hundred half-breeds was hastily collected.
Riel, though born and bred in the settlement, seems to have
had no Indian blood, though he had many relatives amongst
the half-breeds and secured over them a great inlluence. Sir
John Macdonald had realized from the first the seriousness a/u,
o( the situation. He had warned McDougall in November ''""'"''/^

that he was entering a foreign countiy under the government
""""'"-'

of the Hudson's Jhy Company, and that the onus of protect-
in- him should be thrown on that Company. He advised
I\I<-DougalI to find out from McTavish the two leading half-
breeds in the Territory, and put them on his Council. Riel
ho recognized as the moving spirit, a clever fellow, who
should be retained as an officer in the future police. By
acting promptly the Lieutcnant-CJovcrnor would show that he
was not going to leave the half-breeds outside the law.' The
Trinie Minister also urged that McDougall should refuse to
assume the government until he was able to enforce his
authority. It would be most imjiolitic prematurely to relieve
ihe Hudson's Bay Company of its responsibilities. The Com-
pany was responsible for the peace and good government of
the country, and ought to be held to that responsibility until
It was in a position to give quiet possession. A Proclamation
which was not obeyed would only give occasion for laughter

;

while, by solemnly notifying the termination of the Company's
' I'opc,

J., fl/. .,/. vol. ii, 1,. 5.V
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rule, it would, in the ensuing anarchy, give excuse to the

inhabitants to form a defacto government, ' which might be

very convenient for the United States.' ' Both the Colonial

Office and the Company were, it is true, desirous of shifting

all further responsibility on to Canada ; but Macdonald was

shrewd enough to see that by positively declining such

responsibility and holding out for peaceable possession,

Canada would be able to compel the active co-operation of

both the imperial authorities and the Company in the work

of pacification.

A minute of Council dated December 16, 1869, placed on

record the views of the Dominion Government. A hasty

attempt to coerce the insurgents would probably end in armed

resistance and bloodshed. If life was once lost in an

encounter between a Canadian force and the inhabitants,

the seeds of hostility to Canada and Canadian rule would be

sown, and might produce an ineradicable hatred to the union

of the countries, and thus mar the future of British North

America. Once hostilities had begun, the wild Indian tribes

and the restless American adventurers would inevitably be

drawn into the fray ; while the Fenians would see in it theii

opportunity. On these grounds, and not from any desire to

repudiate or postpone the performance of any of their

engagements, the Canadian Government urged a temporary

delay of the transfer. Even were the £300,000 paid over,

the impolicy of putting an end to the only constituted

authority existing in the country, and compelling Canada to

assert her title by force, would remain. It was belter to

have the semblance of a government in the country than

none at all.

Whatever the wisdom of such counsels, they were in effect

nullified by the hasty action of l\IcDougall,who,on December i,

issued a Proclamation formally annexing to the Dominion

Rupert's Land and the North-West Territory. But the new

' Pope. J., of. ill. vol. ii, ]'. =4.
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Governor's position at Pembina was rendered so precarious

hv Riels taking possession of a post some two miles distant,

with the view of starving him out, that he retired further

south to St. Paul. He thus contrived to humiliate himself

and Canada, to atouse the hopes and pretensions of the

insurgents, and to leave them in undisputed possession till

the next spring. The Ministry were the more indignant as

they had hoped great things from a special mission which

was to arrive at Pembina about Christmas. This mission

consisted of a French Canadian missionary, who was respected

by the people, of Colonel de Salaberry, the son of the hero of

Chateauguay, and of Mr. Donald Smith, now Lord Strathcona,

representing the Hudson's Hay Company, who proved himself

a very useful negotiator. Bishop Tachd was also recalled in

hot haste from Rome, and sent to Fort Garry with assurances

that it was the intention of the Government to give the

people of the North-West the same free institutions which

the people of Canada enjoyed.

But while these measures were being taken, the English Froiccd-

loyalists, resenting the action of the rebels, advanced from '."^'•'.''/

the Portage ' to overthrow the provisional government. Kiel,

thus driven to extremities, set up a dictatorship, imprisoned

the members of the special mission, overcame the loyalist

attack, and put to death, with circumstances of great brutality,

one of them, by name Thomas Scott. Scott was an ardent

Orangeman from Ontario, and his murder, for the absence of

the accused made the pretence of legal proceedings a mere

mockery, aroused great indignation in that province. The
Dominion Government was bitterly blamed for consenting

to receive a deputation of Kiel's supporters, and indignation

became further aroused on the report that an amnesty had

been promised for Riel both to Bishop Tache and to the

delegates.

The Canadian Ministry was doubtless anxious to give no

' Now I'oUayc la piairie.

Rid.

Ill
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offence to their French supporters, but they had no intention

of renouncing the vindication of their rights in the western

territory. In May, 1870, a combined British and Canadian

force, under Colonel, now Lord Wolselcy, advanced to Fort

Garry, starting from Thunder Hay, on the western shoie of

Lake Superior. The distance thenro to Fort Garry was, by th.

course travelled, six hundred and sixty miles, of which all but

the first forty-eight were traversed by water. Although from

a milita.-y point of view the expedition was simple enough,

the numerous ' portages "

' along the route made it very

troublesome, and the excellence of the arrangements reflected

no little credit on Colonel Wolseley. The forces started

from Lake Shebandowa on July 16, the brigade covering

a distance of one hundred and fifty miles from front to rear.

Fort Garry was reached on August 24, when it was found

that Riel had made good his escape.

A bill had been introduced in the preceding March

providing for the establishment of a provincial instead of

a territorial governraent, and the province of Manitoba was

thereby created, Mr. A. G. Archibald, a prominent Nova

Scotian, being appointed Lieutenant-Governor. In June an

Order in Council formally transferred Rupert's Land and

the North-West Territories to the Dominion of Canada, the

£300,000 having been paid over in the preceding month.

It was when the Dominion had already assumed the govern-

ment of Manitoba that the proposals of British Columbia for

union were considered. They were held to be reasonable,

and were in the main accepted, an agreement being arrived at

in July. A transcontinental railway having now been decided

upon, it was considered unnecessary to make also a great main

road. Tlie wording of the provision as to the making of

a railway was as follows :
' T he Government of the Dominion

' ' rorta},'e ' means a break in Ihe chain of water over which all

c.anoco or boati have to be hauled 01 cauiei,!, aiul Ihcir conleuls Uaiis-

ported.
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undertakes to Cccure ihe commencement simultaneously,

within two years from the date of the union, of the construc-
tion of the railway from the Pacific towards the Rocky
Mountains, and from such point as may be selected er.f of
the Rocky Mountains towards the Pacific, to connei Jie

seaboard of British Columbia with the railway system of
Canada

; and further to secure the completion of such rail-

way within ten years from the date of such union.'

We have seen that an imperial Act had been passed in 1866
altering the Constitution of British Columbia, so that the new
Legislative Council represented both that colony and Van-
couver Island. That body addressed the home authorities,

praying to be admitted into the Dominion on the basis of the

terms and conditions which had been agreed upon ; and in

July, 187 1, British Columbia became part of the Dominion
of Canada.

We have chosen this date rather than that of the passing T/ieaaom-
of the British North America Act for the coming into being

^J!f,'"""
of the new nation because, till it stretched from ocean to "Domimo,,.

ocean, Canada was still in the making. From thi^ time its

material future was assured. To make use of Brown's words,'

used at the time in prophecy, a great and powerful people
had grown up in these lands—boundless forests iverc giving
way to smiling fields and thriving towns—one united govern-
ment under the British flag had extended from shore to shore.

All that henceforth was needed was that the spirit of the

people should rise to the occasion and make worthy use of
the great opportunities thus presented Under the trend
of advancing civilization the glamour and the mystery of
the West tend to disappear, but it will be long before they
are wholly a thing of the past, and meanwhile it is a matter
for sober thanksgiving that in its dealings with the Indians
British North America has set an example which it would
have been well if other nations could have followed.

' III Confederation Debates, p. 115

*
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Book III

THE DOMINION

CHAPTER I

RELATIONS WITH UNITED STATES

We have traced the history down to 1871, so far as to

include within our last Book the accomplishment of the

Dominion, but it is necessary to take up the political

narrative from the time of the passing of the British North
America Act of 1867. When the Dominion came into

being, on July i, iSCy, a preliminary difficulty had to be
surmounted. It was impossible tc find out, in the ordinary

constitutional manner, the statesman who possessed the

confi.ience of a Parliament which did not yet exist, but

I\Iacdonald, who had been made a K.C.B. on the birthday Mdaknal.l
of the Dominion, had been the chosen chairman and spokes-

^^^'.^'^^s

man of the delegates to England from all the provinces,

and seemed the natuial Prime Minister of the new Dominion,
Lord Monck took the opportunity of his appointment to

express his strong opinion that for the future there should
be a distinct understanding that henceforth the position of
First Minister should be held by one person, who should be

responsible to the Governor-General for the selection of the

other Ministers, and that he system of Cabinets with dual

cunirol should come to an end, in any case the situation was
difficult enough, because it was necessary that each division

X 2
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CointilH-

tioit of
Ministry,

Is'esiil/!! of
(I'ciieral

t.h'tioi).

of the Dominion should have its share of representation in

the Ministry. It was agreed that the new Privy Council

should consist of thirteen members, five from Ontario, four

from Quebec, and two each from Nova Scotia and New

Brunswick. A further difliculty arose from the necessity

for providing that in Ontario each parly to the coalition

should have its fair share. Cartier, to whose influence over

the French Canadians it was largely owing that confederation

had been accepted by them, had been made a baronet, and,

as Minister of Defence, he continued to work hand and

glove with his old colleague. Gait, who had been made

a K.C.]M.G., was Finance Minister, and Mr. S. L. Tilley

Minister of Customs. Dr., now Sir Charles. Tupper, after

I lowe the most distinguished public man in Nova Scotia, for

the time refused office, so as to facilitate the task of satisfying

rival claims.

In the general election which ensued, the cause of con-

federation triumphed in Ontario, Quebec, and New Brunswick,

but, as has already been noticed, in Nova Scotia the Opposi-

tion obtained a sweeping victory. We have also seen how

the great '?ader cf the Opposition, Joseph Howe, found

himself unable to tuvn tne tide of history, and was compelled

either t .
^ lerms with the Dominion or else be swept

along ^ eading to annexation to the United States.

a coun '1 his whole past stood opposed. In this

dilemma, . urge' 'o take office in the Dominion Govern-

ment, he was doubtiul how to act. He knew that in the

excited state of feeling which prevailed in Nova Scotia such

a step would alienate from him the sympathies of the people.

Already there was much jealousy between the representatives

in the Dominion Parliament and those in the Provincial

Legislature. The Provincial Ministry had come into ofiice

on the repeal cry, and depended on its continuance Ibr

their existence. Sir Jolm Macdonald, who visited Ilalilux

^trcs« on llic manner in whicliin August, 1 808. laid gieat
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Nova Scotia was suffering from her interests being un- //ok'< ,/W

re[iiescnted in the Government, and from the position of
J^J^^^^'^^"

'"'*

isolation taken up by her representatives in Parliament. Ik-

Mas not able to convince the Nova Scotians, but the local

Legislature, which had threatened to adjourn as a protest

against the Constitution, was induced to proceed with the

public business. It was arranged that Howe and his asso-

ciates should be considered by the Canadian Government
as ' friends

', and receive a fair share of influence in recom-
mending local apirointments, but that, for the present, the

more imjwrtant of such appointments should be kept open
until the state of public feeling allowed Howe and his friends

to come to the aid of the Government.

At length, in great measure owing to the influence of Howe,
more moderate views prevailed. In January, 1869, he was
able to report tliat victory was in sight, though the battle

had been a hard one, and there was a good deal of sullen

resistance yet to be overcome. IMacdonald was quite willing

that the financial settlement should be readjusted on terms
more satisfactory to Nova Scotia, and by these means '^-^ way

< made clear for the entry into the Canadian Governmeni
of lowe, as President of the Privy Council, on January 30,
1869. But the great Nova Scotian had nearly run his

course, and though he returned to his native province as

Lieutenant-Governor in 1872, he returned as one under
sentence of death.

The action of the Nova Scotian people was the more inu-i-

unfortunate as one of the first measures to enjiace the
""''""''''

attention of the Dominion Parliament was closely connected
with their interests. It empowered the Government to raise,
l>y way of loan, the sum of four million pounds sterling for
the making of the intercolonial railway. The interr- of
three millions of this sum was guaranteed by the Imperial
Government, on condition that the Parliament of Canada
passed, within two years of the coming into being of the

4'!
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lord

Ceitcral,

noininion, an Act providing llial 1 1
• route sliouKI W- subject

to the ai>i)rov.i! ol the home (lowuiinciit. The sileclion ol"

the route for this rail\\..y was one of diflicuhy. The termini

were, it is true, fixed, by the Art providiu'j; the imperial

guarantee, \\ Truro, in Nova Seolia. and l\ivicrc-du-lou|'.

in the jirovince of (>ucbee, but s* r.d routes were advocain]

witliin these points. The imperial aulliorilies were oi>pose(l

to the route liy the valley of the St. John river, on the

ground that it approached too near to the United Slater.;

so thai the choice lay between a northern route b\ die

l^ay lies (.'haKurs, and a more central route through New
Hrunswick. The northern route, whicli was advocated by

T-ower Canada, had also the support of the imperial niilitarv

id\isers. On receiving the approval of the (jovernnieiit

Knginecr, ]\Ir., now Sir Sandford. Fleming, it was therefore

determined ujion. Meanwhile the Dominion Ministry were in

command of a large majority; though they were taken aback

by a vote of the House of rommons reducing the salary of \W
Governor-General from £10,000 to £6, -,00 per annum. I;

seemed that the careful Ontario farmers could not imagine

how one man coul;l wain so much money; and memlnrs

were afraid of their ' onstituents. Moreover, Lord Moiick

appears to have ' n personally unpopular, though he li.vi

the tordial esteem the Prime Minister. The measure wa.-

disallowed by the home Government, but it had the eflett

of losing for Canada the services of Lord Mayo, who witli-

drew his acceptance cf the oflke of Governor-General, in

the ground that the reduction of the salary lessened t!.o

prestige and dignity of the post. Lord IMonck was siu-

ceeded by Sir John Young, afterwards Lord Lisgar, who

became Governor-General in February, 1869.

The expiration in 1866 r*" the Reciprocity Treaty wi:h

the United States restored the siate of things with regard to

the fisheries which hr.d prevailed U' ier the treaty of i?^i^.

Under this treaty, as we have seen, the Americans posscssci
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tcrlain strictly (itCmcd rJKlils to lisli in Hrili>li waters mid to ,i»un\a„
fnii»iciii Uritish i oasts. It proved, liowcvcr, a diflitult matter >'^''"""

to keep the Anuriians wilJiin the lines ni.irkeil out ; and
''"'"'"'"'

in 1S52 the imi)erial authorities liad l)een ohli^'cd to dispatch
'^niall naval force to enforce the observance of the iHiH

Convention. Ti)e duration of the ivcciprocity Treaty of 1S-4
gave a welcome interval of peace, liit, on th- abrogation of
that treaty, the trouble again came to the fore. An attempted
jolution, by which the Americans were given leave to fish on
the payment of a licence duty, proved a failure ; tii \mericans
Iwing unwilling to pay the duty, while the numhor of those
fishing wiihout any licence continued to increase. The
system of licences was therefore discontinued, and a small
fleet of cruisers was equipped in 1870 to protect the
Canadian fisheries. This attempted enforcement of the la

•

led to much irritation and (|uarrel!iiip, and it was generally
recognized that advantage should W taken of the agreement
of 1 87 1

between Great Britain and the United States to refer

all matters in dispute between iliem for the consideration of
a joint High Commission, to endeavour to come to some
agreement.

An attentive study of Sir John Macdonald's account of /r,,.//,;/,-

the doings of the joint High ("oininission at Washington ''";'>'"'

will serve well to bring hon.e u >^ diftlculties connected with i.

'''^' '^"

the slate^nlanship c .1 wosl«l - uipire. It was very necessary
for Great Britain

. come 1 t.-ni th t' e United Stales

(oncerning the claims ariMii- ou jf the action of the
Ahil>ama

;
and the Amcican Cui,,nu»- >oners were singularly

astute in their endeavouis to -cp

British Commissioners from ihu

league. Great Britain refused to

by ilie Canadians against the Unued
connexioi with the Fenian r.iid. Caiiu. •

b-y an armed force from American t

peace, and the Slate authorities of N\

oni-

on.

'< ill, ^e-i^ of the

Canadian col-

lie claims made
^i^-' for damages in

had been invaded

iry hi a time of

'ork r.\(\ lone
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nothing lo i)rcvcnl it. Yi.-l for lliis no b-ilisfaction was ever

given, 'ri.<- temper at the lime prevalent in llie United
States may Ih' ganged hy a memorandum of M,. Sumner,
the chairman of the Senate Committee on Foreign Relations,

dated January 17, 1871, which said: ' The greatest trouble,

if not peril . . . i.s from Fenianism, which is excited by the

proximity of the British fl.ig in Canada. 'J'lierefore the

withdrawal of the British flag cannot Ik* abandoned is

a condition or preliminary of such a settlement as is v

proposed.' Accoiding to C. F. Adams, an eminent . m-
her of an eminent fiimily, Sir Kdward Thornton, the Knglish
Minister, when the American Secretary of State had urged
on him in iHfiy ami 1S70 the withdrawal of Great Britain

from Canada, had replieil: 'It is n possible for Great Britain

lo inaugurate a separation. They are willing and even
desirous to h.ive one.' Lowell, the far-seeing American
'Uthor and minister, wrote in iH()(): 'I doubt if we >houId
gel !)y war what will fall to us by natural gravitation if

We wail.'' Macdonald had accepted the post of Commis-
sioner with no little misgivings. He knew that unpopuhrity
might be incurred. On the oilier hand, ' if Canad." allowed
the matter to go by default anil left its interests to be

n'ihc'om
'^''J"*^''^"^''-'^ "1'"" '•>

-^ Commission composed e.Xc. iively of

v/2,/,)// Ameiicans having an adverse interest, and Englislmicn
having little or no interest in Canada, the Govrnmciv
would be very much censured if the result was a sacii't, o

of the ri^dits of the Dominion,' If anyth. - went nr ,1 -

he knew that he should be made llie Scapegoat ; but
ihouglit lluu after all that Canada had done for him he
>hould not shirk the responsibility. The other British

Commissioners were Lord de Grey (the present Lord Ripon),
Si; Stafford Northcote, the English Minister at Washington,
Sir Kdwaid Thoriilon, and a distinguished jurist. Sir

Mounta.uuc Bernard. A suggestion w,i-: made that the right

' ];lKnlcV IliJ.'iyoi Ihc U.iited Sl.Uci, vd. vi, i.. :;;;.

and .1/,

iwiiat'J,
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lo ihf iiihJiorc (ibhcrics sli.,uld he secured to the UiiiKd
Stales !))• \m base. Tin . uf.yestion did lu.t conmicml il rlf
lo Miicdoiuiid and icvc.i.cd a somiN-hat ( oniradii lory altitude
between ilie liritis: P'ti-- and Colonial Oniees; Lord
Kimberley, the Colonial .• .ctar' , having telegraphed that
the Government had never had any intcniion of selling the
inshore fisheries of Canada without her consent ; while Lord
Granville had authorized the ConiiMis>ion generally to discuss
the question of sale. The final conclusion was that negctia-
HOP r the settlement of the fisheries should be proceeded
w" '.

1
It that a clause should be inserted in the treaty

ma. uig its provisions subject to ratification by the Canadian
Parliament. The position of the Canadian Commissioner
was most difikult. If the majority of his colleagues accepted
terms to which he could not agree, he must either protest
and withdraw, or else remain on the Commission trusting to
the non-ratification of the treaty by the Canadian Parliament.
If he look the first course, he wou! 1 be playing the game
of the Americans, whose main object was to sow discord
between the British and Canadian renresentatives, and of
the men in England who looked upon the colonies as an
expensive burden.' If. ,„ the other hand, he remained a
member of the Commission, he would be attacked for having
sacrificed Canadian interests, and might find himself under
the necessity ^f voting in Parliament against a troutv to
which he had appeared to be a consenting party. Macdonald
was willing to abandon the exclusive right tj the fisheries in
return for certain concessions with regard to customs duties.
The Americans refused the Mms suggested, but agreed to
the free admission of coal aiui salt, as well as mac':erel,
herrings, and cod; and to lemove the duty on timber om
July I, 1874. As in any case the duties on coal and salt

' I' 's stated on {jot)d .-iiitliority that sh.irtlv Jufore I.nH PufTeri-i

U. e fi? f\'*' n^ '"!''' '''' >"" «"«''' '» "^^^^ " )-''^ ''"^"->
'^' t,ei Mil ol the Donunioti.
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ton Treaty.

were about to be removed, and as the Americans were firm in

refusing to make a money payment, the terms were not

tempting. There was a further question in dispute with

reference to water communication. The Americans main-

tained that the free navigation of Lakes Michigan and

Champlain, together with the use of the canals at Sault Sie

IMarie and the St. Clair Flats, would be an equivalent for tlie

use of the St. Lawrence and the Canadian Canals. IMac-

donaid demurred to this, and no agreement was arrived at.

Throughout the negotiations the Americans were always

urging the British Commissioners to bring pressure to bear

upon their Canadian colleague, by arousing their fears of

losing the whole treaty. In the bitterness of his heart.

IMacdonald wrote of the British Commissioners :
' They

seem to have only one thing in their minds—that is, to

go home to England with a treaty in their pockets settlinir

everything, no matter at what cost to Canada.'' It is only

fixir to add that, contrary to IMacdonald's expectations, the

fishing articles of the Washington Treaty proved acceptable

to the majority of the Nova Scotia fishermen.

Under the i8th article of that treaty it was provided that

the Americans should, in addition to the rights secured by

the 1818 Convention, enjoy for twelve years the right to take

fish of all kinds, e.xcept shell-fish, on the sea-coast and

shores, and in the bays, harbours, and creeks of Qucbct,

Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and I'rincc Edward Island,

without being restricted to any distance from the shore, and

with jiermissi' n to land for the purpose of drying their

nets aiid curing their fish, provided that in so doing they did

not interfere with the rights of private property or with British

fishermen. It should be noted that these rights only applied

to the sea-fishery. Under Article 21, fish of all kinds, e.xcejit

' It is only fair lo rciiit;iiil)ci tliat lliu ilcsiic uf llic I>iilisb ciivo).-, ti.

secure a treaty was in };reat measure liaseii on the unprotected stale ol

Canada, on wliicli tlie Ijiunt ot \var «oul(l have fallen.
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fresh-water fi>,li or fish preserved in oil, coukl be admitted
into either country from the other for a period of twelve years
free of duty. The tieaty was made, so far as Canada was
concerned, subject to its ratification by the Canadian Parlia-
ment, and the Prime Minister was at first opposed to such
ratification. He afterwards, however, changed his mind,
and in July, 1873, induced the Dominion Parliament to agree
to the treaty.

It being asserted by Great Britain, though not admitted /Ma/e.
by the United States, that the privileges obtained by American ^ >''''''-«<'<"'

citizens were greater than those obtained by British subjects, ''"ycaiy.

it was provided by the 22nd article of the treaty that com-
missioners should be appointed to determine the amount of
any compensation which, in their opinion, ought to be paid
by the United States in return for the privileges accorded.
Some difliculty occurred in forming this commission ; Imt it

met at Halifax in June, 1877. The Canadian representative
was Sir Alexander Gait and the American Mr. Kellog, with
the Belgian Minister at Washington as an independent third

commissioner. The majority, to the surprise and disgust of
their American colleague, awarded to Great Britain the sum
of $5,500,000. The American Secretary of Stale, I\Ir. Evarts,

endeavoured, in corresponding with Lord Salisbury, to impugn
the award; but the latter took the simple ground of res

judicata, and in November, 1878. the money was duly paid.

On another point, which was settled by the joint High
Commission of 187 1, the decision was less satisfactory to

the Dominion. It has been previously noted that, while the
main question at issue with regard to the Oregon boundary
was settled in 1846, the exact water boundary remained far

from clear. The question was, what was the middle of the San Juan
Gulf of Georgia between the southern end of Vancouver

^]Z"/tn^
Island and the North American coast ?—the main question at

issue being the ownership of the island of San Juan. The
British contention was that the boundary ran id the eastward i
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of the island, down what was known as the Ro^ario Straits.

The argument maintained that there was l)Ut one navigable

channel between the continent and Vancouver Island at the

forty-ninth parallel of north latitude, viz, the Gulf of Georgia,

and that the boundary must start in its waters. Carrying

this line to the soudi to about 48° 45' the waters were

studded with islands, through which there were two navigable

passages. According to the wonling of the treaty, the

channel forming the boundary must separate the continent

from Vancouver Island, admit of the line being carried

through it in a southerly direction, and lastly be a navigable

channel. Rosario Strait answered these conditions, whereas

the Canal de Haro, or Haro Channel, which the Americans

contended formed the boundary, did not meet the first two

requirements. The Americans, on the other hand, argued

that the pre-eminence in depth, width, and volume of the

(-'anal de Haro made it the natural boundary. No ^-ettlement

was arrived at, and the outbreak of a dispute on San Juan

Island between the agent of the Hudson's Bay Company and

an American settler led to an agreement under which the

islands were held by both Powers under a joint military

occupation. Negotations were again set on foot ; but with

no results. The American Minister in England, Mr. Revcrdy

Johnson, and Lord Clarendon, the British Foreign Secretary,

agreed in 1869 to refer the question to the arbitration of the

President of the Swiss Republic ; but the Senate of the United

States shelved the treaty. At last, however, the question was

settled through being referred, under the Washington Treaty

of 1871, to the arbitration of the German Emperor, who was

by the terms of the reference bound to decide in favour of

one or the other party, and not to propose a compromise.

The German Emperor held that the boundary line through

the Haro Channel was 'most in accordance with the true

interpretation of the treaty concluded in 1 846 '. The ground

of the decision was probably that the ' radical principle ' of
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the boundary was the forty-ninth degree of latitude, and that,

inasmuch as the only reason for departing from it was to
assign the whole of Vancouver Island to the Power entitled
under that condition to the greater share of it, the deflection
from that line should be limited, as far as possible, to the fulfil-

ment of that object. The award was made on October 21,
1872, and was promptly and fully accepted by the British
Government, which at once put an end to the joint occupa-
tion of San Juan. In his message to Congress of December,
1872, President Grant rejoiced that at last all boundary
questions between the United States and Great Britain had
come to an end. He could not at the time foresee that the
future had yet another boundary question in store arising out
of the purchase by the United States of Alaska in 1867.°
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CHAPTER II

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

Nes^o'ia-

tioiis -with

raikcay.

We have seen that the construction of a transcontinental

railway was a material part of the agreement under which

British Columbia entered the Dominion. At first it was

intended to build the railway as a public work, but \\ "car

of the cost was such that the Government was induced to

hand it over to a company of capitalists, aidi. .i by subsidies

in land and money. It was, however, by no means easy

to find the necessary enterprise and capital. American

capitalists might have been willing to undertake the task,

but the Government was rightly determined that, if it was

necessary that there should be a company, it should at least

be Canadian. At the time millionaires were not common in

Canada, but Sir Hugh Allan, the chairman of the shipping

line of that name, and Mr. D. L. Macpherson, a railway

magnate, were approached by members of the Government,

These two represented rival interests, the inhabitants of

Quebec championing the on*^. those of Ontario the other.

The latter province was afraid lest the construction of a rail-

way direct from Montreal to Manitoba should diveit the

western trade of Toronto. Both rivals came to Parliament

with railway bilis. being incorporated under t^ e titles of ' The
Canada Pacific Railway Company ' and ' The Interoceanu^

Company '. The Government remained neutral between die

rival companies, it being provided that the construction of

the railway might be entrusted to either of them, or to an

amalgamated company composed of the two, or, if it seemed
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advisable, to another and distinct company. In any case, a
subsidy was to be provided of 830,000,000 and a grant 'of

50,000,000 acres to the company which should obtain the
contract. Although the intention was tha'. American in-
fluence should be excluded, it became known that Sir Hugh
Allan was largely depending upon American capital, on which
ground Mr. Macpherson refused amalgamation when pro-
posed to him. Sir Hugh Ai'dn had pledged himself both to
the Government and to Parliament that he had severed all

connexion with the Americans; but Mr. Macpherson did
not believe him, and subsequent revelations proved that his
suspicions were justified. On the Grand Trunk Railway
threatening to int rfere with Allan's control of the shipping
trade to Europe, he embarked vigorously in schemes of rail-
way development which, while aimed at the Grand Trunk,
liac! the further effect of benefiting the province of Quebec!
The position, then, was in this unsatisfactory state when the
general election of 1872 took place.

Amalgamation having hitherto proved impossible. Sir John The
MacdonaiJ. in the thick of the election, telegraphed to Sir so'cai

George Cartier that he should assure Allan that the influence at/S''
of the Governn..nt would be exercised to secure for him the

''"'''''^''0'

position of presic .nt of the new company, ' the whole matter
to be 1-jpt quiet till after the election.' Sir George Cartier
went much further, and promised Allan that, if the attempts
at amalgamation failed, the construe tion of the railway should
be given to his company; but this promise was promptly
repudiated by Sir John when he heard of it.

Still ir was clear that a Government, which was accepting
(a; wa .-niited by Macdonald) large grants of money to
their eL. ..on funds from a capitalist, who was known as not
too open-handed, and whose motto might well have been the
<h ut Jfs of Bismarck, at the very time when delicate negotia-
tions were on foot in which he was closely interesied, was
ignoring the onlinary rules of public morality. Macdonal1(' s
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1.
\l

'

explanation to the Governor-General, Lord Dufferin, was in

substance that the Provincial Liberal Government of Ontario

was making such use of local and country patronage that

extraordinary efforts were necessary to counteract them ; but

this does not meet the question whether such extraordinary

efforts were honest. A more reasonable line of defence arises

from the fact tbat after the failure to ehect an amalgamation

the construction of the railway was not given to the Canada

Pacific Company, but to a new company, the preponderance

of interest in which was given to the Province of Ontario in

proportion to its population ; and that of the thi teen share-

holders and director", of this company only one was the

nominee of Sir Hugh Allan. It should be noted, moreover,

that the charter was carefully drawn with the object of pre-

venting the clandestine admission of American capitalists

as shareholders. Stil', when all was said and done, there

remained enough, when brought to light, to justify the sweep-

ing condemnation by ihe Canadian electorate of the whole

transaction. Sir John Wza lonald no douL honestly believed

that the future of the railway, and therefore of the Dominion,

lay with the triumph of his party at the general election ; but

it is well that politicians should from time to time be taught

the lesson that the great body of moderate sensible opinion

in a country docs not accept the maxim qui vetit la fin. veut

As mojt/js.

A theft of papers disclosed the arrangements for the

election funds; and Mr. Huntington, an active and bitter

member of the Opposition, moved, in April, 1873, for a

select committee to inquire into the circumstances connected

with the negotiations for the construction of the Pacific rail-

way. Besides asserting the payment of the moneys by Sir

Hugh Allan, it was sought to bring home to the Gover.^menl

tlie knowledge of Allan's dependence on American capitali;»s.

and to show that the 'urns paid by Allan were largely

contributed from American sources. ]Mr. Huntin^ton'^
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motion was rejected on a strict parly vote, but the feeling

aroused was too strong to ignore, and the Prime Minister
himself proposed a select committee to inquire into the
charges. Unless evidence could be given on oath such a
committee would be useless ; but unfortunately a bill giving
the committee this power was disallowed in p:ngland on the
opinion of the English law officers that it was ultra vnes
under the British North America Act. An offer of the
Government to constitute the members of the committee a
Royal Commission was rejected, through not receiving the
unanimous acceptance of the members of the committee.
The House of Commons had been adjourned to August 13,
so as to prevent the lapsing of the committee through pro-
roga; on; but, in the beliof that the proceedings would at that
date be merely formal, members from the distant provinces
did not attend. The Opposition, however, whose strength lav
in Ontario, mustered in full force, in the hope of carrying a
vote of want of confidence. But Tarliament was forthwith
prorogued, and a Royal CommisMon, consisting of three Royal
judges, was appointed to investigate and report upon the ^r"""''-

evidence. A new cause of quarrel now arose, in th.-.i I^Ir. Tduadia,,
Huntington refused to recognize the Commission, holdin." ^"''-^i'

that it infringed the rights of the House of Commons,
was not intended that the Commission should itself prcounce
judgement, and Parliament was summoned in October to

consider its report. A vote of censure on the Ministry was
moved by Mr. Mackenzie, the leader of the Opposition, and,
in spite ot the exertions of the Prime Minister, defections
from the ranks of the majority rendered the result a foregone
conclusion, so that the Ministry resigned without waiting for
the verdict of the Houfc. Whatever may be thought of these

transaction:, there are few now who will question Macdonald's
boast that he had fought the battle of confederation, the
battle of union, the battle of the Dominion of Canad.i.
'1 can see past the decision of the House cither for ov

t> Scandal
It

^CL. \.
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against tne ; hut whether it be for or against me I know . . .

that there does not exist in the country a man who has

given more of his time, more of his heart, more of his wealth,

and more of his intellect and pov/er, such as they may be,

for the good of this Dominion of Canada.'

'

Meanwhile the Canadian Pacific railway was not advancing.

At the beginning of 1873 the new Canadian Pacific Rail-

way Company, to whom the charter had been granted, found

itself unable to find the money necessary for the construction

of the railway, and therefore surrendered its charter. The

country having pronounced with no uncertain voice against

the Conservative Government, it fell to the Liberal leader,

Mr. Alexander Mackenzie, to form a Ministry. Ti'e alterna-

tive railway policy put forward involved such a modification

of the terms made with British Columbia as to secure its final

completion ' without too largely increasing the burden of

taxation on the people'. At this time it was intended to

utilize the enormous stretches of water communication which

extended between a point not far from the Rocky Mountains

and Fort Garry, and between Lake Superior and French

river on the Georgian bay. By these means the construction

.Vack.-niiii °^ some thirteen hundred miles of railway would be saved.

Gcvern- The supporters of the new Government were able to boast

that it was the reform party which had first advocated the

annexation of the North-West Territory, as well as British

Columbia, and that amongst its members were some of the

most enthusiastic supporters of the Pacific railway; so that

the people of British Columbia had no cause to regret the

advent of the reform party to power.

In 1874 the Mackenzie Government obtained authority

from Parliament to construct the railway as a public work,

if it should so decide, in four separate sections. The first

section would run from Lake Nipissing to the west end of

Lake Superior; the second from Lake Superior to Red

' Memoirs of SirJohn A. Meudonald, by J. Pope, vol. ii, p. 193.

Railway
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river; the third from Red river to the foot of the Rocky
Mountains, and the fourth from the foot of the Rocky
Mountains to the Pacific Coast. In the e..nt of the con-
struction being given to contractors, they were to receive
a subsidy of ten thousand dollars and twenty thousand
acres of lar-l per mile, with four per cent, interest for twenty-
five years n a sum to be slated in the contract. These
terms, howe\.r, did not induce capitalists to come forward;
and it became necessary to carry out the railway to Winnipeg
as a public work. Telegraphic communication was also
established between the Red river and Edmonton.

Meanwhile, in British Columbia, as time went on, and the Dissat.s-
Pacific railway was still in the future, dissatisfaction became Z"^'""' '"

great. It had indeed at first been admitted that the engage- fSL
ment with regard to the Pacific railway was not a ' cast-iron
contract', to be carried out in such a way as to do violence
to the interests of the Dominion as a whole ; and it is clear
that the delay was not mainly due to the neglect of the
Canadian Government. The natural difilcuhies proved far
greater than had been foreseen, and the work of surveying
proved very arduous. Two distinct conditions had to be
fulfilled. It was necessary to find the place where the great
mountain chain might be most easily pierced, and it was also
necessary to find a terminus on the sea-board to which large
vessels could approach. The feasibility of the route through
the Yellowhead Pass to Kamloops was soon established, but
there was for a long time doubt between three competing
routes to the Pacific.

British Columbia, however, soon became restive, and the
Lieutenant-Governor, in opening the Legislature in December,
1873, announced that he had protested on behalf of the
province against the infractioh oy the Dominion Government
of the terms of the Union. A solemn protest, made on behalf
of the Legislature and people, in February, 1874, called atten-
tion to the fact that the two years referred to in the

I 2
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agreement had expired in the preceding July ; and yet that

the construction of the railway had not Ivgun. Attempts

by the Dominion Government to negotiate for an extension

of time proved unsuccessful, and an envoy was sent from

the province to appeal to the home Government. The

distrust felt by British Columbia was probably intensified by

the strong line taken by Mr. Kdward Blake, one of the most

distinguished and respected of Canadian Liberals, who spoV

of the railway as a burden too heavy lo be borne, and was

prepared to (iicc the secession of British Columbia rather

than persevere with the task. He compared that country

to a sea of mountains, and the Toronto Globe confidently

aflirmeil that the railroad would never ' pay for its own

a.\le-grease'.

Caiinvvrn Lord Carnarvon, the Colonial Secretary, was willing to

act as friendly arbitrator between the Dominion and British

Columbia ; and his offer was accepted by both parties.

Uiidcr the Carnarvon terms, a railway was to be forthwith

made between Nanaimo and Ksquiuiaull on Vancouver

Island ; a sum of not less tiian tw o million dollars was \.o

be expended annually on the construction of the Pacifa

railway until it was finished, and the work was to bt

completed by the year 1890. A bill giving effect to tlii.-

compromise was passed in 1875 by the Canadian House of

Commons, but was unfortunately rejected by the Senate.

Mr. Blake opposed the Carnarvon terms with all his ability

on he grour. ' that they in effect involved a reversal of the

resolution relating to taxation which had previously beer,

agreed to by Parliament. When, therefore, he shortly after

entered the Ministry, the prospects of a friendly settlemcn.

did not appear very bright.

In 187(1 the Governor-General, Lord Dufferin, went t^^

British Columbia on a mitHon of toncihation. Atcordinc

to Mr. Willison, a very irusiwortliv authority. Lord Duffen:

had ' sought to wrest from his advisers a right of iiidependii.;
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initiative in the adjustment of n lations between the province
and the Dominion. This demand Mr. Mackenzie strenuously
and successfully resisted.' ' Traces of this discussion do not
appear in Mr. Mackenzie's biography; still it is probably
true that an 'acute, able, and resourceful diplomat found
it hard to accommodate himself to the Hmitations which
surround the oftice of governor in a self-governing common-
wealth '. In any case Lord Dutferin behaved "ith scrupuloi .,

loyalty to his Prime Minister. He declared nis belief tint

the Pacific railway had no better friend than Mr. Mat

'

and that he was only opposed to the ti:ne-tenii 4
bargain because he believed them to be impose f

accomplishment, and that a conscientious effort •

them would increase the expenditure of the coun
unnecessary and ruinous extent. Lord Dufferin adcfe'

in both these opinions Mackenzie was without dou' \

right. The Governor-General refused to pass an arch cor-

ated with the motto 'Carnarvon terms or separate ,,', or
to receive an address dealing with controversial qu-,-stion«

But while he refused to deal directly with politics, *iis visit

was not without excellent political results. His evi(fe '

eiii-'

in the future of the province, and the genuine e quence
in which that belief found expression, restorer aride ce
to British Columbia in its own future; while I persoii^i

tact and <Jo;//ww;i' diffused an atmosphere of genialiu andgor*!
humour, in which provincial grievances took a less ugly shap

Whatever may have been the facts, there can be no ques-
tion that the people of British Columbia believed that the:

'

interests were more secure in the hands of Sir John Mac-
donald than in those of his ix)litical adversaries. They '

tlierefore welcomed with hope the success of the Conserva-
tives at the General Election of 1878. The policy of the
iicw Government was announced by Sir Cfiarles Tupper in

May, 1879. It was proposed that one hundred million acres

' Sir ll'^lftid I.aurUr andthc Libera! Paily, vol. i, p. 380.
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of land, incli".1ing the minerals within them, shouU! be vested

ill commissioners for the purposes of construction. An
imperial gunraiitee was sought : Imt, on the British Govern-

ment rcT sing, it was decided to proceed without that assist-

ance. The decision which had been arrived at to malsc

Burrard Inlet the terminus was condemned as premature

;

but in order that British Columbia might not be disappointed,

it was determined that 125 miles of railway should be placed

under contract in that province, without further san. tion of

Parliament. But the plan of public construction involved

enormous liabilities, such as seemed at the time hardly to Iw

borne. The original scheme had been formed with the hope

of an imperial guarantee, and the refusal of such a guarantee

greatly increased difficulties. Apart from financial risks, the

danger from the corrupting influence of public contracts was

great. A scathing condemnation of the system was furnished

by the report of the Canadian Pacific Railway Commission,

which was issued in 1882, after two years' labour. The
Commissioners found that the construction of tl » railway, as

a public work, had been carried on at a sacrifice of money,

time, and efficiency ; that numbers of persons had been

employed as Government officials on party grounds wao
had proved very inefficient. The waiting for moneys to

bi appropriated by Parliament had further caused expensive

delays ; while the system of surveys had been very

inadequate.

Res III \.as ihorefore again made to a private company,

and in September, 1881, it was annou-^ed that a contract,

subject to the ratification of Parliament, h^d been made with

capitalists representing London, Paris, and American interests

for the construction of the railway. Under the terms of

the agreement the Syndicate were to receive twenty-five

nii'ilions of dollars in nioi.cy, and twcnly-five million acres

of land. The grant of land was to be made in sections,

consisting each of 640 acres alternating with sections
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reserved, such sections cxieiuling back iwemy-four miles
deep on each side of the railway. Other privileges were
given, amongst which was the undertaking that Parliament
would not allow, for twenty years, the competition of any
other ra.iway south of the main line of t.ie new company;
and thai, jn the event of new provinces being formed, such
undertaking should apply to them for the same period of
time. All station-grounds, workshops, Xc„ were always to
retain freedom from taxation, national or local; and the
lands of the company in the Territories, until either sold
or occupied, were to remain free from all taxation for twenty
years from the date of the Crown grant. The portion of the
western section of the railway from Kamloops to Yale was
to be completed by the end of June, 1885, and the remaining
portion of the western section between Yale and Port
Moody by May 1,1891. The tolls of the company were not
to be reduced till the net profits exceeded 10 per cent, on the
capital actually expended on the construction of the railway.
Moreover, the Dominion not only gave the money and lands
already mentioned, but handed over to the company the
sections already built, comprising some o*' the most difficult

portions of the route. Even then the work could not have
been accomplished had not the Government more than once
come to the rescue between 1881 and 1885. That success
was finally achieved was in large measure due to the buoyant CompUHon
courage of Sir John Macdonald and Sir Charles Tupper, ^^ ''''"'""'-'

who withstood the doubts and hesitations of their colleagues,'
and to the wise daring of Mr. Donald Smith, the present
Lord Strathcona, who risked every penny that he possessed,
including what he had laid aside for his wife's old age, rather
than allow himself to be defeated in his great work.
With the transfer of the undertaking to the new company

the construction of the railway was carried on with great
vigour, in spite of the enormous difficulties which stood in

the way. In some places the cost per mile was abuul two
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hundred thousand dollars; within a section of nineteen

miles, thirteen separate tunnels had to be bored, and in

one portion near the sea coast, apart from tunnels, nearly

eleven million cubic yards of earth and rock were removed

by pick, powder, and nitro-glycerine. The' sacrifice of life

was considerable, and the construction of the western portion

of the Canadian Pacific railway stands out as one of the

most splendid achievements in the history of engineering,

But its consequences were such as to draw away attention from

the engineering importance of the work. When, in November,

1885, the task of connecting the eastern with the western

branch was accomplished, and tlie last spike was driven home
by Mr. Donald Smith, something more had been done than

the mere building of a difficult railway. If ever the stock

saying TatUae moIi's cral Romanam condere gentem applied,

it applied to the building of the Canadian Pacific railway,

^listakes may have been made, and it may have sometimes

seemed that great areas of the choicest lands were falling

into the hands of middlemen ; but it was not without some
sacrifice that this great link between east and west could be

accomplished, without which the Dominion must have re-

mained a mere geographical description, each portion leading

an isolated life, without the arteries of common life blood.

If the natural tendencies have been permanently broken

which seemed to connect Western Canada with its southern

neighbour rather than with the Eastern provinces, and other

lines of railway are now following the course of the Canadian

Pacific, the credit is due to the pioneers, who ventured to

build a railway through a country which, for almost two

thousand miles, was nearly uninhabited. Among the builders

of the empire few have such good title to the name as the

veteran Scottish gentleman who now, in an honourable olil

age, jealously watches in London over the interests of the

Dominion, in the fashioning of which he has played so

leading a part.
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CHAPTER III

INTERNAL POLITICS

In treating of the Canadian Pacific railway, we have

reached as far as 1885; it remains to deal with some other

events of an earlier period. The Red river rebellion was

mentioned i% the last book, so far as it related to the annexation

of Manitoba by the Dominion. The question of Riel's

treatment proved one of considerable difficulty ; the provinces

of Quebec and Ontario being at issue on the question. The
French Canadians felt great sympathy for their compatriot,

even when they disapproved his proceedings, while, so fierce

was the feeling against Riel in Ontario, that the Legislature,

at the request of the provincial Prime Minister, Mr. Edward
Blake, oflfered a reward of 85,000 for his apprehension.

Meanwhile the matter had become further complicated by

the action of the Lieutenant-Governor of Manitoba, Mr.

Archibald, who, in consideration of services rendered ' •*

Riel in 1871, when there was a prospect of a Fenian

invasion, ga what was afterwards construed as a promise

of indemnity for the offences committed during the Red river

rebellion. At the general election of 1874, Riel was returned

to the Lominion Parliament, and though he was under in-

dictment in ]\Ianitoba for the murder of Scott, attended at

Ottawa, and subscribed the oath. But although the Con-

servative Government had no intention of proceeding against

him, it was impossible to tolerate his presence in Parliament.

A motion was agreed to ordering him to attend in his place

on tl)e next day, and on liis failure to appear he was sum-
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marily expelled. Whatever the exact terms of the promises
made h.m, it would seem that their meaning was rightly
interpreted by Lord Carnarvon, who wrote to Lord Dufferin
that there could not be the slightest doubt that the impression
left upon the mind both of Archbishop Tach^ and of the
delegates of the Provisional Government was that a full and
unconditional amnesty would be granted to the rebels if they
recognized the authority of the Dominion. He further
pomted out that, while a murder such as that of Scott could
not be allowed to go unpunished on the ground that it was
connected with political disturbance, yet, in so far as it did
result from political circumstances, those who were guilty
of u might be deemed to have earned a merciful considera-
tion through their subsequent good services to the State

;

and that for these services their lives should be spared
It was finally decided, in 1875, to give a full amnesty to

all connected with the rebellion with the exception of Kiel
and two others. One of these had been the author of the
Fenian rising already mentioned, and for him no measure
of leniency was proposed; but Riel and the oiher rebel
named Lepine. were sentenced to five years banishment.'
Lepine had been already arrested and. having been convicted
of complicity in the murder of Scott, had been sentenced
to death; but Lord Dufferin, on his own initiative and
responsibility, had remitted the death penalty, substituting
a two years' imprisonment and forfeiture of political rights.
The royal instructions, at the time, told the Governor-
General to decide in the case of pardons after consulting
hJS Ministers, but at the instance of the Canadian Govern"-
ment they were afterwards amended; and in 1878 Lord Lome
was instructed not to give pardons or reprieves without
receiving, in capital cases, the advice of the Dominion Privy
Council, and, in other cases, the advice of one at least of his
Ministers. The Mackenzie Government, which came into
power upon the (iefeat of Sir John Macdonald in November

i 4
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1.S73, fell upon evil days, their periol of office being a time

of bad harvests and trade depression. The sterling worth of

the Prime IMinister greatly impressed Lord Dufferin, who
bore witness to his strict integrity, his pure patriotism, his

indefatigable industry, and noble aspirations ; but he was

without the art of managing men, which was the special

gift of his great opponent. Neither was he quick to read

the signs of the times, Mhich to others portended defeat. In

the case of a young an' growing community questions of

trade and material development mainly occupy the attention

of men, and it was on an issue relating to trade that the

cloud gathered which was to burst upon the heads of the

Government party.

^^'e have already noticed that, in spite of the protest of

"jiafijr' iif
'hose best qualified to give an opinion, the Reciprocity

rcdpr'dty Treaty of 1854 came to an end in 1866. The energies

of Canada had been for twelve years largely directed to

the supply of the American market, and the repeal of the

treaty made it imperative to find new customers. We have

seen that the intercolonial railway was at once undertaken

at a cost of over twenty million dollars to secure direct

communication with Europe. Commissioners were dispatched

to -he West Indies and to South America to promote the

extension of direct trade. Existing canals were enlar'-'d,

and the navigation of the lakes and of the Ft. Lawrence

was improved ; the Bay Verte Canal, to conn' the waters

of the Bay of Fundy with the St. Lawrenre, w istructed

;

ocean and river steamship lines were subsiii. d, and the

shipbuilding and fishing interests were actively encouraged.

Nevertheless, the loss of the American market was felt

for years as a severe blow, and continuous, though ineffectual,

attempts were made by Canada to renew the treaty. In

1874, after the accession of the Liberals to office, George

Brown was appointed plenipotentiary to act along with the

British Minister, Sir Edward Thornton, in the negotiation
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Of a new treaty. The Canadian Government was willing
to grant unlimited reciprocity in natural products and
a limited reciprocity in manufactures. But the schedule A<,r//,..
of manufactures was only to include ' articles not produced '/f'"^-''
in or exported from Great Britain to Canada, together
with such other articles as the Imperial and Dominion
Governments may eventually agree upon, or as may, by
mutual arrangement, be entered at a fixed dut^ to be
specified in the treaty'. Brown proposed that Americans
should have the free use of the fisheries for twenty-one
years, and that the fisheries arbitration under the Treaty
of Washington should be abandoned; that the coasting
trade should be thrown open to the shipping of either
country, that the Welland and St. Lawrence canals should
be enlarged, and that the Canadian and American canals,
about which there had been question, should be thrown
op-n to both nations. Vessels built in either country should
be entitled to the advantages of registry in the other;
and joint commissions were to De appointed with regard
to the lighting of inland waters and the protection of the
fisheries. Duties on manufactures, which were eventually
to be admitted free, were to be reduced urvler a slioing scale
of one-third each jear until complete abolition.

A draft treaty for twenty-one years was at last, upon these
terms, agreed upon by the negotiators ; but it never even
reached the stage of being openly discussed by the American
Senate. President Grant's message when forwarding it was
not very hopeful. He contented himself with the expression
of a pious wish that the Senate might be able to agree to
a treaty either in the form proposed or in such other form as
might seem more acceptable. The Senate was about to
adjourn when the draft treaty reached it. It was, however,
taken up in secret session, and the curt answer was returned
that it was inexpedient to proceed with its consideration.

What might have been the fitcal future of the Dominion
I ;>l
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had its overtures been met with more favour it is impossible

to say. Sir John Macdonald and the Conservative leaders

knew the advantage of American reciprocity to the Canadian

. producer. Indeed, one of the alleged advantages of a policy

of protection was that ' moving, as it ought to do, in the

direction of reciprocity of tariff with our neighbours, so far as

the varied interests of Canada may demand, it will greatly

tend to procure for this country eventually reciprocity of

trade '.

But, for the time being, the failure of the attempt to come
to terms with the United States naturally led to the demand
for a fiscal system which should make Canada more indepen-

dent of its difficult neighbour.

There is some conflict of evidence as to the manner in

which Sir John Macdonald became identified with the policy

of protection for national industries. Expressions in his

early speeches can be quoted foreshadowing such a policy

;

while, on the other hand, he is represented as late as 1878 as

saying
:

' You need not fear that I am going into that hole.'

Macdonald, no doubt, was first and foremost a very keen and
skilled politician, as well as an ardent patriot on behalf both of

Canada and of the Empire, and economic questions probably

interested him only in so far as they aided his main objects.

But since 1876 he had been steadily advocating some form
of protection, and in March, 1878, he moved the memorable
resolution, which ran as follows :

—

' That this House is of opinion that the welfare of Canada
requires the adoption of a National Policy which, by a judi-

cious readjustment of the tariff, will benefit and foster the

agricultural, the mining, the manufacturing, and other interests

of the Dominion ; that such a policy will retain in Canada
thousands of our fellow-countrymen now obliged to expatriate

themselves in search of the employment denied them at

home; will restore prosperity to our struggHng industries,

now so sadly depressed; will prevent Canada from being
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a sacrifice-market; will encourage and develop an active
interprovincial trade

' ; the las< sentence relating to reciprocity
has already been quoted.

Hitherto political parties had not been divided on the tariff
issue. The Protectionists were found mainly in the ranks of
the manufacturers, and included Liberals as well as Cc--
scrvatives. Mr. Willison has reminded us that 'in 1874
jvhen the duties were raised from 15 to 17^ per cent, by the
Mackenzie Government, the increase was attacked by the
Conservative Opposition in Parliament as the thin edge of
the wedge of Protection '.'

It is quite possible that had the Mackenzie Government
increased the tariff from 17^ to 20 per cent., the ground
would have been cut from the feet of ' the National Policy

'

But the Liberal leader was confident that any increase of
duties would be most unpopular, especially in the Maritime
Provmces, and the tariff became the main issue in Canadian
party politics.

In the general election of 1878 the people declared with
no uncertain voice in favour of the ' National Policy ' In
every province except New Brunswick the Conservatives were
in a majority; the Liberal menbers mustering only sixty in
a House of two hundred ar 1 six. Even at this time the
attuude taken up by many Liberals gave ground for future
compromise. Mr. Laurier, the future Prime Minister was
already recognized as one of the ablest and most trustworthy
of the Liberal leaders and in 1876 he had described himself
as ' a moderate Protectionist '. ^ if the view of the subject
be taken, he said, 'that Free Trade must be the ultimate
policy of any nation, it yet canrot be denied that v >ction
IS a matter of necessity for a young nation, „der that
It may attain the full development of its own resources.
The most obsUnate Conservative must admit that freedom is
the natural condition of trade, and the most obstinate Libera!

' Life of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, \\,\. i, j,. ^13,

^'^M
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must also allow that, though it would never do to build a

Chinese wall around the country in order to cut us off from the

outside world, yet sometimes it is both wise and prudent to

establish on our frontiers a few detached forts to protect our

territory against foreign invasion.'

With Mackenzie, however, the defence of Free Trade
doctrines was much more a matter of principle. After the

election was over he wrote, on October 9, 1878, to Lord
Dufferin that they had resisted a policy which would be deeply

injurious to the niassos, and that the masses had turned and
rent them. He added :

' Any action which will to any
extent assimilate the commercial system of Canada to that

of the United States will, to that extent, weaken the ties

which bind her to the Empire, and which it was the aim of

my administration to strengthen and perpetuate. We already

find that the advocates of a customs union, or zollverein, with

the United States- which system really means a political

alliance with that country—are greatly encouraged by the

results of the election.'

The general election of 1878, as does not always happen

in Canadian, or indeed Bi.iish, politics, was taken on a simple

and single issue—aye or no, were the electors in favour of

protection for native industry .=' Hitherto, such protection as

had been obtained Sad at least worn the guise of being the

indirect result of taxation for revenue purposes. Now for the

first time the 'National Policy' boldly proclaimed that the

national market was the province of the Canadian manufac-

turer and farmer. Nor with the complete triumph of their

party did the Protectionists show themselves wanting in the

courage of their convictions. It is impossible to summarize

in a few lines the contents of a tariff which occupied thirteen

pages of Hansard. Specific duties were so far as possible

substituted for ad valorem, and I\Ir. Tilley, who had again

become Minister for Finance, explained that the intention

was to make them high enough to prevent Canada from
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remammg a 'slaughter market' for American manufacturers, n.Two millions of dollars additional revenue were expected '•\''/""W
from customs duties; but, so far as possible, these were to

^'"''"''

be obtained from goods coming from foreign countries and
not from Great Britain. The general policy was to select
for a high rate of duty those articles which were manufac-
tured or could be manufactured in Canada, and to leave
without additional duties such articles as were neither made
nor likely to be made by home manufacturers. The policy
thus formulated has become the settled policy of the Canadian
people, and there seems little prospect of its being reversed.

This 'National Policy', however, had another side to it
than the desire of manufacturers and workmen to grow
rich by the exclusion of the foreigner. It represented in
Its w-ay the feeling after national unity which was the goal

TsrlulZlf^'T' .^?"'^ " '''' '^^ • Canada..w.hrst group had been formed, the objects of which included A^''
the absorption of mere sectional and local prejudices in'^'""^'
a larger national movement. The men who constituted this
group could hardly be called a party, in that they differed
from each other in opinion, and finally were found in very-
different camps; but they had this in common, that they
mfused a new spirit into public life which was gradually to
grow in influence. The beginnings of the movement were
indeed connected with the somewhat squalid controversy
over the question of Riel, the group deeply resenting the
interference of Quebec politicians with the course of justice •

but Its foundations rested on much deeper ground The
most active of the founders was Mr. W. A. Foster, a brilliant
awyer, who died young. In an address delivered in 1S7,,
Jie said: 'Let but our statesmen do their duty with tl.e'

consciousness that all the elements which cons-tute .^roat-
ness are now awaiting a closer combination ; t all the
requirements of a higher national life are here avuiluhle
'or use; that nations do not spring Minerva-like into

i'T. IIIT. 11
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existence ; that strength and weakness are relative terms,

a few not being necessarily weak because they are few, nor

a multitude necessarily strong because they are many ; that

hesitating, doubting, fearing, whining over supposed or

even actual w- "ss, and conjuring up possible dangers, is

not the true way to strengthen the foundations of our

Dominion or to give confidence in its continuance. Let

each of us have faith in the rest, and cultivate a broad

feelin'^ of regard for mutual welfare, as becomes those who

are building up a fabric that is destined to endure. Thus

stimulated and thus strengthened by a common belief in

a glorioir future, and with a common watchword to give

unity to thought and power to endeavci.r, we shall attain the

fruition of our ci.^rished hopes, and give our beloved

country a proud position among the nations of the earth.'

'

.\ group which contained amongst its supporters Mr.

Gnldwin Smith and that most imperialist of Canadians,

Colonel Denison, the chairman of the Canadian branch of

the British Empire League, could not be considered a party
;

all the greater was its influence in permeating the views of

different parties. Already, in 1874, Mr, Edward Blake,

who was amongst its members, spoke of the necessity of

undertaking national responsibilities, if a national spirit was

to be fostered. At the time he looked forward to imperial

federation as the solution of the problem with regard to the

four millions of Britons in Canada who were not free ; by

such reorganization of the empire a wider and higher destiny

would be open to Canada as a member of the great British

Empire.

The growng-pains of nations are, however, sometimes hard

to bear, and before the economic depression which was fell

in Canada during the ei hties the courage of many failed

;

so that it was felt that commercial union with the United

States was the only line of safety. In 1887 this movement,

' Canada First, a mtmorial to the late \V. Foster, (>.("., pp. 46-7.
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originally organi.c.l hy Mr. Kra.slu-, Wimun, a Canadian l.v
origin, who. without being naturalized, had become for ail
practical purposes, an American, obtained much sunport.
The Americans, it was I,elieved. w.re willing to treat Canada
fairly Should it be found necessary, in order to reach
a settlement, still further to alter the relations between
Canada and the mother-country-to demand the right for
mstance. to let American goo.ls in free, whilst maintaining
high duties against Great liritain-the c,uestion would have to
be boldly faced. Having ceased to protect Canada, it was
^aid, Fngland could not very well object to her protecting
herself by the only means within her power. In any event
the Canadian people should be allowed to express themselves
on the offer. It was of no use continuing to boast of respon-
Mble gr ;ernment if their higher politics were to be regulated
b.v a Board over which they had no control, '[he Toronto
CrM^ maintained that a great service ^vould be rendered to
(•reat Briia.n by a trade arrangement mat would remove all
tau.ses of dispute between Canada and the States. Closer
trade relations with the United .States could not occur with-
out 3ielding new profits to Canadians, and to obtain larger
profits under existing political instituiions would tend u.
preserve them. The only temptation to annexation was tha>
^v^uch arose from e.visling restraints upon reciprocal trade
( anada, united politically with Great Britain, and com-
meraally with the United States, would be a living link
ol friendship between the two.

But, however plausible such arguments might sound, there ^//..//.w
^^as a deep-seated conviction that such a commercial union '''"^'
njust end in political annexation to the United States

'""''"'

.Aloreover, the Canadian manufacturers were serioush
alarmed at the prospect of the free importation of American
goods. The Toronto Board of Trade passed resolutions
lelusmg to entertain ai.y proposal which would place Grt u
liritam at a disadvantage- compared with the United States,

.\ 2
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\hi or that would tend in any way to wcal:on tlie l>onf1s holding

Canada lo the empire Commercial union was rej.udiat.d

on the ground that it could not be obtained without the

abandonment of Canadian nationality.

Tht In this state of things it was important to know what would

Lidcra/s be the attitude of the Liberal parly on the new issue. In

TJmmenial Octol>cr, 188'/. Sir Richard Cartwright declared, in a qualified

union. manner, for commercial union. He maintained that the

refusal or failure to secure free trade w^ i the United States

was much more likely to bring about ti langer of annexa-

tion than even t.ie very closest commercial connexion that

could be conceived. On the other hand, Mr. Laurier had

before, in August, expressed the opinion that a great deal of

study and reflection were needed before commercial union

could be advocated. He was more inclined to favour the

idea of a commercial union among the nations recognizing

the sovereignty of Great Britain. Meanwhile, an inter-

provincial conference, which met at Quebec in 1887,

declared that unrestricted reciprocity would be of advantage

to all the provinv.c3 of the Dominion, and need not interfere

with its loyalty. But the feeling against commercial union

was strong amongst the Liberal rank and file. There were

many wh( agreed with Mr. Chamberlain that commercial

union with the United States meant political separation from

Great Britain. A course was therefore advocated which,

while putting aside commercial union, should advocate in its

stead full and unrestricted reciprocity. It is difficult to see

how, considering the complications of the case, absolute

Kedprocty. reciprocity could be put in force without a common tr.r 'T.

Still, in the then state of the Dominion, the r,:ed or

reciprocity appeared so great that in 1891 the Conso- -iiiv.-

Government suddenly dissolved Parliament, and went to the

country with a programme which included a renewal of the

reciprocity treaty of 1854, with the modifications required

bv the altered circumstances of the time. But an indignant

\
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denial by Mr. Blaine, the American Secj Jtary of State, that

any negotiations were on foot for a reciprocity treaty with

Canada, or that any scheme for reciprocity, confined to

natural products, would have the slightest chance of accept-

ance by the United States, led to a change of front ; and to

a fierce attack by the Conservative leader upon a policy of

disunion. In Sir John Mucdonald's last address to the

people of Canada, dated February 7, 1891, he declared that Mac-

the policy of his Government remained what it had been for ^""f'^'^ ' address to

tliirtcen years, that of fostering and developing the varied peo/le of

resources of the Dominion by every means within their
'^"""''''•

power, consistent with Canada's position as an integral por-

tion of the empire. After a glowing eulogy of the ' National

Policy ', he asked what had been the altitude of their oppo-

nents. Consistent at least in this, they had opposed with

craven fears every measure of improvement. Disappointed

with the failure of all their predictions, the reform parly had

now taken a new departure and had announced a policy of

unrestricted reciprocity with the American republic. Such a

policy would inevitably result in the annexation of Canada to

the United States; and wc 'id necessitate the imposition of

direct taxation amounting to not less than fourteen millions

of dollars annually upon the people. But the material objec-

tions did not stand alone. The question to be answered

was this: Should they endanger their possession of the f-«.;!t

herilaije of Biiiish citizenship bequeathed to them by then

fathers .' Macdonald's confidence was unclouc^ x1 that they

would proclaim to the world their resolve to show themselves

tiot unworthy of the proud distinction that they enjoyed, of

being numbered amongst the most dutiful and loyal subjects

of the Queen. ' As for myself,' he concluded, ' my course is

clear. A British subject I was born, a British subject I will

die. With niy ulmusl elTorl, with my latest breath, will I

oppose the veiled treason which attempts, by sordid means

and mercenary proffers, to lure oui people from their allegi-

4.* /
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ance. During my long public life of nearly half a century I

have been true to my countr- and its best interests, and

I appeal with equal confii^ :::cc v> the men who have trusted

me in the past and the you !g hope of the v'mntry, with whom

rest its destinies for the fL.ur-, to give -le their united and

strenuous aid in this my lasi .-lli.:! *i " the unity of the empire

and the preservation of political and commercial freedom.'

'

Viewed in the light of subsequent history, and the pre-

ference granted by a Liberal Government to Great Britain,

the note of this address may seem exaggerated and unfair.

Mr, Oliver Mowat, the Ontario Liberal leader, repudiated

the charge of * veiled treason '. There was, he declared, but

a fragment of the people, either Conservatives or Reformers,

who did not love the British connexion. He had lived

a British subject for more than threescore years, and hoped

to live and die a British subject still. The sentiment of the

country was far stronger than their opponents pretended.

Their opponents were afraid of being Yankeefied if they got

unrestricted reciprocity. He was not afraid of being Yan-

keefied by any such thing. For those who were jealous for

British interests, it was well that this was so ; because the

result of the election was considerably to diminish the

ministerial majority. In spite of the appeal to British

patriotism, the Government were beaten in Ontario no less

than in Quebec, the majority being obtained from the other

provinces. But the policy of the Liberal leaders had not

i won the approval of Mr. Edward Blake, the leader of the

party from 1881 to 1887, who was now in retirement and

had refused to be nominated again in his old constituency.

About the close of the election he issued a letter, in

which, after expressing approval of a limited reciprocity,

which was no longer obtainable, and denouncing the

• National Policy "
, 'which hub left us with a small population,

a scanty immigration, and a North-West empty still; with

' rrinlcd in l'oi>c, J.. <'/. i/V. \ol. ii,. ^W- xwiii.
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enormous additions to our public debt and yearly charges,

an extravagant system of expenditure, and an unjust and

oppressive tariff . . . with lowered standards of public virtue

and a death-like apathy in public opinion . . . with a sub-

servient Parliament, an autocratic Executive, debauched con-

stituencies, and corrupted and corrupting classes '—he went

on to explain that unrestricted free trade with the United

States would give the three blessings of men, money, and

markets; but any feasible plan of unrestricted reciprocity

involved differential duties ; and also involved the substantial

assimilation of the tariff of the two countries. This being

so, it appeared impossible to distinguish between unre-

stricted reciprocity and commercial union. But were free

trade with the States secured to Canada, high duties being

maintained against Great Britain, the inevitable tendency

would be towards political union between Canada and the

United States. The subject was, then, one of great moment,

towards the practical settlement of which no step should be

taken without reflection, or in ignorance. If commercial union

was to come about, it ought to come as an incident, or,

at any rate, as a well-understood precursor, of political union,

for which indeed Canada would be able to make belter terms

before than after the surrender oi" her commercial indepen-

dence. Believing that the decision of the trade question

involved that of the constitutional issue, for which the

country was wholly unprepared, and with which it did not

even conceive itself to be dealing, he was unable at the

present lime to recommend commercial union. Asked further

to explain these disquieting statements, Mr. Blake declared

that ' political union with the States, though becoming more

probable, is by no means an ideal, or as yet our inevitable

future'. *

The arguments of the letter certainly nent to justify Sir

John Macdonald's indictment, and in bye-elections in 1892

' Willisoii, (3/. lit. vnl. ii. ini. 17^ ^.

:i;ii
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Subsequent thc Liberals lost ground. Moreover, it soon became yet more
events.

apparent that the Americans were determined to give no

reciprocity which did not include an agreed list of manu-

factured goods, and which did not compel Canada to give

preferential treatment to the United States as against Great

Britain. The McKinley tariff, which imposed high duties

on Canadian raw products, further tended to alienate the

two nations, and in 1893 the Liberal National Convention

contented themselves with emphasizing the advantages of a

reciprocity treaty and the impossibility of obtaining one

from a Government controlled by monopolies and combines.

The Liberal parly was prepared to enter into negotiations

with a view to such a treaty, including a well-considered list

of manufactured articles, and was satisfied that any treaty so

arranged would receive the assent of the British Govern-

ment, without whose approval no treaty could be made.

When the Liberals came to power, in 1896, an attempt

was made to give effect to this policy. The joint High

Commission, which met >n 1898, considered, among various

olhcr questions, the Irat -ons between the two countries.

Whatever chance there . agreement was wrecked in the

failure to come to any settlement of the Alaska boundary

question. But, in any case, the temper at the time of the

American Republican party was not such as to make the pros-

pects of any settlement bright, and, further, the rule of the

American Constitution, requiring treaties to have the assent of

a two-thirds majority in the Senate, is at all times an obstacle

to their ratification. In this state of things the Govern-

ment of Sir Wilfrid Laurier was able to gain general

approval by a new departure in fiscal policy. As we have

seen, he had always described himself as a moderate Pro-

tectionist, and it was not likely that a moderate statesman

of hif> type would attempt ruthlessly to attack the vested

interests which had grown up under the tariff. The new

tariff introduced by the Finance INIinister, I\Ir. Fielding, in
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April, 1897, did, however, in several directions, modify ihe /'reference

protective duties in force ; and on that around won the 'f, V'''"."^

approval f that strict Free Trader, Lord Farrer. The
feature, however, which most attracted attention in the new
tariff was the preference given to British goods. This pre-

ference began at 12^ per cent, and was to be raised to 25 per
cent, on July i, 1898. In 1900 the duties on British goods
were further reduced to 33J per cent, below the duties im-
posed under the general tariff. In 1897 the matter was com-
plicated by the provisions of treaties of Great Britain with
Belgium and Germany, giving to the imports from these coun-
tries ' the most-favoured-nation treatment '. It was sought, but
without success, to meet this difficulty by providing that the

minimum tariff should apply to any country which gave
Canadian goods equally favourable treatment. These treaties

were, however, denounced by the British Government in 1897,
and the preference was afterwards openly given to Great
Britain. Under the tariff of 1907 the details of preference have
undergone some modification, but the principle, except so far

as modified by the intermediate tariff offered to foreign nations,

still holds the field. It has not only arrested the decrease
of British exports to the Dominion, but has apparently greatly

stimulated Canadian export trade to the United Kingdom.

Authorities

On Tariff question, T. S, Willison, op. cit. vol, ii, chapters xix-
xxiii and xxvi.

Ross and Buckingham, op. (it.

Life of George Brown. By Alexander Mackenzie.
J. Pope, op. cit. vol. ii, chapter xxiv. Appendix xxviii contains

Macdonald s last address to the people of Canada.
On Kiel, see Willison, op. cit. vol. ii, chapters vii and viii,

and The Remarkable History of the Hudson's Bay Company. By Dr.
George Bryce.

Canada under Lord Bufferings Administration. By Dr. Georce
Stewart.

Houston, op. cit., sets out new instructions to Lord Lome.
Canada and the Canadian Question. By Goldwin Smith. Toronto

and London. 1891.
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CHAPTER IV

STBUaOLE BETWEEN CENTRAL AND PROVINCIAL
AUTHORITIES

C.v,s/itu- The tariff issue once raised is an Aaron's rod, which

tional swallows up other questions, inasmuch as it appeals to the

J^!^i«/./. private interests of men. Nevertheless, behind the clash

of the tariff controversy other tendencies were at work. It

has already been noticed that Sir John Macdonald was in

favour of z legislative rather than a federal union, but that he

had to yield to the will of the majority. It is therefore not

surprising that in the years during which he was the powerful

Prime Minister we find a tendency to exalt the powers of

the Central Government as against the provincial authorities.

Canadian political history in the years following confederation

will perhaps be best understood by grouping together some

examples of this struggle between the central and provincial

powers.

We have already noted that the relations between tlie

Dominion and provincial governments required the exercise

of tact and of restraint. Towards the close of the Mackenzie

administration Mr. Letellier de St. Just, the Lieutenant-

Governor of Quebec, summarily dismissed his Conservative

Ministry, practically for the reason that he did not like them.

His action was generally recognized as arbitrory and unfair

;

but it was so far endorsed by the people of the province that

they gave the new Ministry a majority of one at the next

election. Th^ Liberal Dominion Government had refused to

interfere on the broad ground that it w^s a matter exclusively

Dismissal
o/M:
Letellier-.

relating to provincial consiiiuiional nght^. When, howiwe r.
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Sir John Macdonald again became Prime Minister, under
strong pressure from his French Candian supporters, he
recommended to Lord Lome, the Governor-General, that

Mr. Letellier de St. Just should be removed from office.

The question seemed a difficult one, and, with the approval
of his Ministers, Lord Lome sought the advice of the

Colonial Office. In reply it was pointed out that a provincial

Lieutenant-Governor had an indisputable right to dismiss his

Ministers if from any cause he felt it incumbent upon him so to

do. At the same time he was bound to maintain impartiality,

and was directly responsible for any action he might take to

the Governor-General. But the latter could only act ' by and
with the advice of his Ministers ', so that the conclusion was
reached that there was practically no appeal from the verdict

of a hostile Federal Ministry. At the same time the home
Government suggested that the Dominion :\Iinistry should
reconsider their decision. The latter, however, persisted in the

dismissal. Though apparently within the law, the dismissal of
Mr. Letellier de St. Just was a high-handf ' proceeding, little

to be expected from a statesman of tlie type of Macdonald.
It is, moreover, noteworthy that the episode is not mentioned
in Sir John Macdonald's authoritative ' Life.'

The same tendency to e.xercise from Ottawa a super- Kidntri-

intending jurisdiction over provincial affairs was shown in

the Redistribution Act of 1882. The representation of

Ontario, by the result of the Census, had to be mcreased from
eighty-eight to ninety-two, and opportunity was taken of this

to alter entirely the character of the constituencies. The
measure ignored the principle of representation by counties

and their subdivisions, which Macdonald himself in 1872 had
declared to be most valuable. It was, he had said, a grand
principle that the people of Canada should have the oppor-

tunity of choosing lor political promotion the men in whom
they had the most confidence. All that advantage was lost

by cutting off a portion of two separate counties and adding

button Act.
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them logcihcr for electoral purposes only. Sucii a system

tended towards the introduction of the American sjstcm of

caucuses and wirepullers. When the representation was

increased it should be by subdividing counties into ridings.

Nevertheless, the very method of -iroccdure which he had

previously conilemned was the onv. now adopted. It was

openly boasted of as an ingenious method of ' hiving the

grits ", and the Prime Minister n.ade merry over the Reformers

•^ot liking each others company.

The Reform Bill of 1885 was, so (ar as it merely claimed

to deal with tlie Dominion as a whole, little open to objection.

The British North America Act of 1867 had expressly contem-

plated that the suffrages in use for the election of the several

Provincial Legislatures should only be employed for elections

to the Dominion Parliament till that body had dealt with the

subject. It was, therefore, not on the face of it unreasonable

that Parliament should, nearly twenty years after the date of

confederation, claim to exercise its legal rights. There was,

however, practical force in the contention that each province

was best fitted to determine the franchise suited to its con-

ditions. Thus, if Prince Edward Island preferred manhood

suffrage and Quebec one more restricted, it seemed unreason-

able that either should be dictated to by an outside authority.

Moreover, the bill was open to the grave objection that the

preparation of the lists of voters was placed in the hands of

federal revising barristers, with great powers, who in some

cases exercised such powers in the interests of the party

appointing them. The principle of uniformity of franchise

for all the provinces was abandoned during the passage of the

measure, and a right of appeal secured to the courts from ;hc

revising barristers. Even so, the measure proved unpopular

in its working, and was afterwards repealed in 1898 when

the Liberals succeeded to power.

As an illustration of the extreme difficulty which attends

the assignment of their respective functions to the central
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and provincial authorities under the Canadian Constituiion, /.aw as tc

may be cited the case of the law relating to licences. Under ''"'""

the British North America Act the regulation of saloons and
taverns rested wholly with the provincial authorities. At the
same time the Dominion Parliament had power to make laws
' for the peace, order, and good government ' of the country as
a whole. Under these provisions it was held > that a provincial
Act passed by the Legislature of Ontario in 1874. which re-
quired a licence to be obtained before selling spirituous liquors
wholesale, was beyond its jurisdiction. Such a licence was not
an exercise of municipal or police power, but a restraint and
regulation of trade, and not direct taxation in order to raise
a provincial revenue. In 1878 a Temperance Act passed
by the Dominion Parliament, which gave power under certain
conditions to the majority of the inhabitants of towns and
parishes to regulate the sale of liquor, was held by the Privy
Council' to be an Act not dealing with matters of purely local
concern, but one relating to the peace, order, and good
government of Canada. Laws, it was explained, which were
designed for the promotion of public order, safety, or morals,
and which subjected those who contravened them to criminal
procedure and punishment, belonged to the category of
public wrongs rather than to that of civil rights. They fell

within the general authority of Parliament, and had direct
relation to criminal law, which was one of the enumerated
classes of subjects assigned exclusively to it.

In 1883 the Dominion Government, on the ground that it

uas desirable that there should be uniformity of law on the
subject throughout Canada, and that provision should be made
for the preservation of law and order, passed an Act which in
effect prescribed in detail the methods of the sale of liquor
on licensed premises. Meanwhile an Ontario statute of 1877
dealing with the management of public-houses, was declared

> In Severn v. The Queen, Can. Sup. Court I ol. ii. ,,,,. -0-1.2
- In C. AusFcUx. The Queen, ; App. Cas., y. S.n;.

Hit:
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by the Privy Couiu il to be within the powers of tlie Provincial

Legislature, and an Act was therefore passed by the Dominion

Parliament in 1884 referring the question of the constitu-

tionality of the Dominion Liquor Licence Act of 1883 to the

Supreme Court of Canada, which held (and their decision

was confirmed on appeal) that the Act, so far as it interfered

with provincial rights as to th^' details of management, was

ulira vires}

A further bone of contention between the Dominion and

provincial authorities appeared in the case of the Ontario

boundary question. When Manitoba was acquired by the

Dominion it became necessary to know the exact boundaries

between that province and Ontario, which had never been

exactly defined. In 1878 three arbitrators chosen by the

Dominion and Ontario Governments considered the question.

They consisted ofan Ontario Chief Justice, Sir Francis Hincks.

for the Dominion, and Sir Edward Thornton, the British

Minister at Washington, chosen as an independent third.

They arrived at a unanimous decision under which Ontario

extended north to Alban)- river and as far west as the Lake

of the Woods. The Ontario Legislature accepted the award

and gave legislative effect to it so far as was possible ; but

the Dominion took no acu n upon it. In i88r an Act was

passed declaring the eastern boundary of Manitoba to be

' a line drawn due north from where the westerly boundary

of the province of Ontario intersects the international

boundary line dividing Canada from the United States of

America'. By these means Manitoba was drawn into the

fray, and there were rival attempts of the officers of the two

provinces to exercise authority in the lands in question.

The simple question at issue was, whether or not the

award was binding. The question was of importance, as it

involved the ownership of a vast tract of land, which if it was

part of Manitoba would belong to the Central Government

:

' See Ronrinot, op. cit., pp. 107-14.
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while if it was part of Ontario that province would have the

benefit of it. Sir John Macdonald declared the award to be

waste paper, while in Ontario feeling ran very high in its

favour, and it was stoutly defended by Sir Oliver iNlowat, the

Provincial Premier. At last, in 1884, a case was arranged

for reference to the Privy Council for their decision. The
Dominion Government withdrew from the suit, but the case

was argued for Ontario and IManitoba. The Court held that the

award was not binding, inasmuch as legislation had not been

passed by Parliament to give effect to it, but that the boundary

lines laid down by that award between Ontario and Manitoba

were substantially correct. In 1889 the Lnperial Parliament,

in accordance with an address from the Canadians, passed

an Act declaring the western, northern, and eastern boundaries

of Ontario.

The question above all others, in a country where different Edn.ation.

provinces hold different religions, which might be expected

to trouble the Central Parliament, was that of religious educa-

tion. The clause in the British North America Act relating to

education had been carefully drawn with a view to protecting

existing rights. Although the Provincial Legislatures were

given power to legislate on the subject, such legislation was

subject to certain provisions. Nothing in any such law should

prejudicially affect any right or privilege with respect to

denominational schools which any class of persons had by

law in the province at the union. It was furiher enacted

tiiat all the powers, privileges, and duties, conferred and
imposed at the union in Upper Canada on Roman Catholic

separate schools and crnstees, should be extended to the

dissentient schools, Protestant and other, in Quebec. The
effect of this legislation was to secure denominational schools

where they previously existed, but to give no undertaking

regarding the future where they were not already in being.

There is no reason to question Macdonald's statement,

made in introducing a measure relating to separate schools in

i^;
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1855, that if he could have had his own way there would have

been no separate schools; but the call for respecting the

consciences of others was as strong ii. 1867 as it had been

iwelve years earlier. Accordingly when it was sought to

embroil the Dominion Government with the New Bruns-

wick Legislature, which had passed a measure in 187 1 estab-

lishing a general system of secular education, Macdonald

refused to interfere on the ground that the denominational

system hitherto in force had been a matter of private arrange-

ment and was not sanctioned by law.

luliinuion In 1 87 1 a system of denominational education was

question in established in Manitoba, and under the Manitoba Act of
.
anio'a.

^^^^ ^^^^ provisions of the British North America Act

respecting laws passed for the protection of minorities in

educational matters were made applicable to Manitoba and

could not be changed. Macdonald therefore honestly be-

lieved that the separate school system in Manitoba was

beyond the reach of either the Provincial Legislature or the

Dominion Parliament. In 1890, however, a new Act was

passed by the Provincial Legislature, indirectly destroyinjj;

the denominational schools, by establishing universal secular

education. According to the original intention of the

Dominion Government, such action was beyond their powers,

bur the wording of the Manitoba Act had been to the effect

that no legislation might be passed which prejudicially afTected

any right or privilege with respect to denominational schools

which any class of persons had by law or practice at the

union. On this language it was held by the Privy Council

that the only privilege which Roman Catholics enjoyed at

tlie union was the right o. privile?'^ of establishing such

schools as they preferred and of maintaining these by their

own contributione : and of this right or privilege they were

not deprived by having to pay rates for undenominational

schools. It was in vain that Sir George Cartier had added

the words ' schools existing by practice ' as well as ' by law

'
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before the union, so as to secure their ront:.iued existence
and maintenance from the public funds.

A further j)oint was taken under another section of the
Manitoba Act, wliich provided that an .ppeal should lie

to the Governor-General in Couiu il from an> act or decision
of the province aiTecting any right or privilege of the
Roman Catholic or Protestant minoriiy relating to education.
The Privy Council held that the Dominion Government could
interfere under this section. It was certainly not essential,
they explained, that the statutes repealed by the Act of 1890
should be re-enacted, or that the precise provisions of those
statutes should again become law. As the system of educa-
tion enibodii-d in the Act of 1890 no doubt was approved
by the majority of the inhabitants, all legitimate grounds of
complaint would be removed if that system were supple-
mented by provisions which would take away the grievances
upon which the appeal was founded.

It must be remembered that Sir John Macdonald died in
1 891, and though his successor, Sir John Thomprion, was
in many ways well adapted to deal with a difiicult situation,
as a Roman Catholic convert from Methodism, he would
have been confronted with special dangers. In any case, he
also was removed by death, in December, 1894, and the Con-
servative Ministry, under Mr. Mackenzie Bowell, behaved in

such a way as inevitably to aggravate the original ground of
quarrel. The situation at best was most difficult. There was
in Quebec the soliu Catholic vote which required satisfaction

in return for its support, while in Ontario there were many
strong Conservatives who were bitter^ opposed to Roman
Catholicism. A Protestant Protection Association, a secret

society introduced from the United States, made religion the
test question in politics. M. DAlton McCartliy, a member
of Parliament, who distinguished himself by his attacks upon
the French Canadians and their language, had gained a cfn-
siderable following in Ontario, so that there was every need for
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cool and (IclilH-rato counsels. Uul the Dominion Government,

instead of seekinj,' I'V negotiations to find a basis of com-

promise, proceeded to a formal in\ ligation, followed by a

decision, without any in(iniry upon ti. s|)ot or attempts to

come to terms. A peremptory order tleclarcd that it seemed

requisite that the new system of eilucalion should hz supplc-

nienied by a provincial Act wliich wouKl restore to tlh'

Roman Catholic minority the ri<:!ils and privilef;cs of whicli

they had been deprived. The Provincial Legislature was

threatened that Parliunenl night be compelled to give tli.-

relief of which under i. '.nstitntion the Provincial Legis-

lature was the proper imary source. Tlie order coi.^-

mandcd the provincia. authorities to restore to the Roman

Calholits the rights of wiiich they liad been deprived, and

to motlify their legislation accordingly. Attempts at a settle-

ment came to nothing, the Manitoba Legislature being in no

) ielding mood. A memorial was drawn up embodying the

Manitoba case. It set out the defects of the system of

education which the Statute of i8qo had been intended to

abolish, and the great expense to the people which thai

system entailed. It insisted t'.iat the order hatl been made

without obtaining the knowledge of local conditions which

was necessary for a right decision of the case. In return,

the INIanitoba Government was informed that, unless they

made a settlement of tlie question which should be reason-

ably satisfactory to the Roman Catholic minority, the

Dominion Parliament would be summoned in the begin-

ning of 1896 and the necessary legislation pressed forward.

/)hsen>ioni Meanwhile, dissension was rife in the Dominion Ministrx

.

In January, 1896, during the debate on the address, Sir

Mackenzie Powell was deserted by si.\ of his colleagues,

on the ground of his avowed incapacity. After unsati"--

I'actory atlemjjts to reconstruct his Cabinet, Bowell resigned

in April, and Sir Charles Tupper. who was recalled from

the High Commissionership in Knglantl, was brought into

in

minorilv.
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ihc l)rcath lo revive In- Jiis vigour and adroitness the

waning fortunes of his party, bnt though Sir Charles
fought magnificently the situation was lu^ond remedy.
The Manitoba Government oflfered to remedy every well-

founded grievance and to remove any injustice that might
1)0 proved. In this way the true interests of the minorit}
would be better secured thai; by means of coercive legis-

lation. A dissolution of the Manitoba Assembly showed
that die great majority of the province was in favour of the
Provincial Government's policy. An aitemj)! lo scale matters
by negotiations between Fetleral Commissioners and the
provincial authorities was made too late for any good results

to f(,llo\v, and a remedial measure was introduced into the
Dominion Parliament. It would seem that tlie whole course
of the Conservative Government was a series of blunders. To
begin with, the Act was of a very drastic character, giving
effect to the extreme demands of the Roman Catholic Church
."Moreover, it was not introduced at the opening of the
session, and as Parliament woulii be dissolved by cHlu-xion
of time on April 24, the opportunities for obstruction were
great. The bill was read a second time by a majon \

much reduced from that on wliich the Government could
generally count, and within a week of the end of the session
Sir Charles was obliged to confess himself beaten and the
bill was abandoned.

In the general election whicli followed the Liberals .SV///.;w;,/

were victorious, so that it devolved upon them to settle
''^'^'"''''''"

die Manitoba school question. In February, 1897, the

Lieutenant-Governor of that province was able to announce
tliat the question whether the public school system of the
province should be superseded by federal L-gislation, and
that existing before the passing of the Act of i8yo be
reimposed, had been settled by a harmonious confere-.ce
between the federal and provincial Ministers. ^Jnder this

setdement religious teaching was allowed in the schools
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during certain hours, when authorized by the majority of

the trustees of the district in which the school was situate,

or upon a petition presented by the parents or guardians

of ten children attending a rural school, or of twenty-five

attending a city, town, or village school. In the schools of

cities where the average attendance of Roman Catholic

children was forty or upwards, and in those of villages and

rural districts where the average attendance of such children

was twenty-five or upwards, the trustees should, if required by

the parents or guardians of such numbers of Roman Catholic

children respectively, employ at least one duly certificated

Roman Catholic teacher, the same privilege being secured

to Protestant minorities. In the case of ten children in any

school speaking French or another language as their native

tongue, the teaching should be conducted in French or

that other language and English, on the bilingual system.

The settlement was very favourably received in INIanitoba

and throughout the Dominion ; but it was deeply resented

by the Roman Catholic bishops, and, so far as it lay in

their power, the bed of the Roman Catholic French Cana-

dian Prime Rlinister was made no l)ed of roses.

As a further instance of the power of a province to obtain

its own way, when thoroughly in earnest, may be noted the

case of the quarrel between the Dominion and Manitoba

regarding the extension of railways in that province.

We have seen that the Dominion Government covenanted

with the Canadian Pacific Railway that no competition

should be allowed for twenty years to the south of its main

route. Manitoba proceeded as if the agreement had never

l)een made ; and, after inuch remonstrance and controversy,

i' became necessary, in 1888, to buy out the exclusive rights

of the Canadian Pacific Railway.

How far disputes between the central and provincial

authorities were in the nature of things inevitable, and how

far ll.ey have been the outcome of faulty drafting of the Act
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of 1867, ii is impossible to siiy. Every one, however, who
has read Canadian history will allow that in the case of a

federation the immediate cause of which was the failure of

union, and not aspirations after closer connexion, difficulties

and friction were inevitable. Still, upon the whole, we can
happily distinguish centripetal tendencies, making for material

unity, which in the long run must prevail over provincial

prejudice. In this connexion it has been fortunate that for

the last ten years the Prime Minister of the Dominion has

been one who has been, in a singular and conspicuous
fashion, able to reconcile the triune patriotisms of province,

country, and empire.

! I
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The main authority for the subject here dealt with are Cases in
the Privy Council. See Cartwright, op. cit. Laio Reports, Appeal
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Letellier's dismissal see Todd's Parliamentary Government in the
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CHAPTER V

THE DOMINION OF TO-DAY

LordLome
Goi'ernor-

(reacral.

I\6lt of
Goverttor-

Gciicral.

T'lERE remain to note some later events of Canada which

have not already found mention. Sir John Macdonald, we

have seen, was '.n favour of converting Canada into a sub-

ordinate kingdom. The change seemed too great for British

statesmen to accept; but Lord Beaconsfield, to whom such

an idea would liave been very attractive, chose as a successor

to Lord Dufferin the son-in-law of Queen Victoria. In spite

of their loyalty, Canadians of the severe type of Alexander

Mackenzie had looked forward with apprehension to the new

departure, fearing that the pomp of a court might injuriously

affect the frugal simplicity of Canadian social life. It proved

that the ordinary mode of life of Princess Louise and Lord

Lome was less ceremonious than that of their distinguished

predecessors, and such fears were soon forgotten in cordial

icspcct and affection. It has already been noted that

the Governors of Canada under the union were, without

exception, men of great ability, and though the first Governors

after confederation, Lord IMonck and Lord Lisgar, were no

loss capable than their successors, more recent Governors have

known how to evoke a somewhat different feeling, due to

changed conditions. The task of the Governor-General is

to present the imperial idea under its most attractive form,

and from this point of view Lord Dufferin, Lord Lome, Lord

Lansdowne, Lord Stanley, Lord Aberdeen, Lord Minto,

and Lord Grey have each in their several ways done good

service to the British connexion. With the complete fulfil-
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ment of responsible governmeni, the name of the Governor-
General may occur less frequently upon the page of history

;

none the less, as the lives of statesmen testify, their influence
may be just as great, although it is not seen upon the surface.

In the general election of 1882 the Conservatives returned Parliament
to power, though with reduced strength. The chief task^"'^*^'
which fell upon them was that of maintaining the contract
before mentioned for the construction of the Canadian Pacific
railway, and more than once it was only the strong hand of
IMacdonald which held his colleagues firm before the fierce
attack of the Opposition. Another question of much less

importance caused even greater difliculty, and aroused all

the feelings of racial and sectarian antagonism by which
Canada is from time to time convulsed.

The name of Riel was destined to be one of ill-omen for Rid.
the rulers of Canada. After the expiration of his period of
banishment he was living as ar American citizen in IMontana,
when the wrongs of the half-breeds in the North-West Terri-
tories brought him again upon the stage of Canadian politics.

There can be no question that these half-breeds had been
badly treated. Those born in Manitoba before July i, 1870,
received each 240 acres of land in compensation for the
loss of their former rights ; but no similar provision was
made for the half-breeds in the Territories. Their claims
were strongly pressed by the Council appointed for the North-
West Territories, by Archbishop Tach^, and by the officer

whom Sir John Macdonald selected to report upon the matter.
An Act was therefore passed in 1879 giving the Government
the power to make such arrangements as seemed expedient.
But then, unfortunately, the whole matter was allowed to lie

dormant. The negligence of the officials appears to have
been gross and inexcusable, and to have largely contributed
to tho subsequent insurrection, while, as in JManitoba, the

action of the Government surveyors greatly added to the
fears and discontent of the half-breeds.
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In vain the Government was warned by those who knew

the temper of the people of the certainty of rebellion if no

remedies were applied. Mr. Willison quotes from Colonel

G. Denison's Soldiering in Canada the trenchant criticisms

of that very independent witness. ' The whole dispute was

over some forty or fifty thousand acres of land in a wilderness

of tens of millions of acres, for which the Government were

longing for settlers. It cost Canada the lives of two hundred

of her people, the wounding of many others, the expenditure

of about six million dollars in cash, and the losses of time

and business that cannot be estimated.'
*

The half-breeds, weary with waiting, sent a deputation to

Montana, 700 miles on foot, to invite Riel to become their

leader in the enforcement of their claims. A bill of rights,

which combined demands which were reasonable with others

of a most extravagant character, remained without answer,

and in March, 1885, the Nort^ -'Vest rebellion broke out.

A Provisional Government was proclaimed, with Riel as

Tresident ; a post containing all the Government and Indian

sup)plies was taken, and a detachment of police and volun-

teers, who attempted to recover it, were beaten back witii

the loss of twelve lives. Behind the danger ^rom the half-

breeds, who were not numerous, there was the danger of an

Indian rising, which was not yet a thing of the past. Prompt

and vigorous measures were therefore taken for the suppression,

volunteers coming forward in great numbers. The dealings

of the Federal Government with the Indians had on the whole

been fair and humane, and though individual ' braves '
went

on the war-path, most of the bands remnined quiet. The

half-breeds were finally defeated in May, and Riel, having been

captured and indicted for high treason, was tried at Regina

and found guilty. Much controversy took place upon the

question whether or not he hud become insane. The jury,

however, found that he was responsible for his actions, and

' Willison, op, at. vol. i, p. 435.
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he was found guilty and afterwards hanged. Kiel may have

been no common criminal ; there was indeed in him a vein

of religious mysticism which raised him above such, and he
had behaved well at the time of the threats of a Fenian rising

;

but he assuredly did not deserve that the fate of Governments
should hang in the balance concerning him, or to be the

appointed minister to fan into a flame the never quite

quenched embers of racial hatred.

Upon the whole, this melancholy and somewhat discredit- Posiiion 0/
able affair seems to have worked politically in the interests

''^''"'^''7-

of the IMacdonald administration. The voters of Ontario

had neither forgotten nor forgiven the murder of Scott, and
were ready to overlook the blunders which had rendered

possible the new insurrection in their satisfaction that the

guilty had at last paid the penalt). In Quebec the execu-

tion of Riel may have lost some votes. On the eve of the

general election of 1887, the issvae ui which he thought very

doubtful, IMacdonald remarked that they were going to the

country for its verdict upon their policy and general adminis-

tration of the public affairs of Canada
;
yet they stood .0 be

defeated, not by reason of anything that they had done or

left undone, but in Quebec becaus^<t in the ordinary course

of justice a rebel had suffered death for his crimes, and in

Ontario because Lord Salisbury would not grant Home Rule
to Ireland. (The manner in which Sir John IMacdonald, in

1882, 1886, and 1887, managed to edit the Home Rule

motions in the Dominion Parliament so as to avoid offend-

ing either the Canadians or opinion in Great Britaiu was
a remarkable specimen of his parliamentary tact.)

In the new Parliament of 1887, I\Ir. Blake, who had been Mr.

the leader of the Liberal Opposition since the retirement of ^'""'":''.

»T 1 • • „« ... Opposttton
Rlackenzie m i88r, resigned that post owing to bad health, leader.

and was succeeded, after an interregnum caused by his own
reluctance, by Mr. Laurier.

The times were especially difficult for a Roman Catholic.

I
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j,Mtiniii Mr. Mcrtici, the Prime Minister of the Quebec Govern-

(>«t/v<-
^gj^j^ brought forward in 1888 a measure whic>i gave the

Jesuits a large money compensation in lieu of their lands

which had been confiscated at the time of the British

conquest. This bill excited the most bitter indignation

among the Protestant population. It was urged that it

ought to be disallowed by the Dominion Government in

that it endowed from public funds a religious organization,

recognized the right of the Pope to interfere in a matter of

purely Canadian concern, and endorsed the Society of Jesus,

which history had proved to be the enemy of every civil

government. Neither the Dominion Government nor the

leader of the Opposition approved of the measure, but both

were agreed that its subject-matter was one of provincial

concern only, having relation to a fisr-^' matter entirely within

the control of the Legislature of Quebec. With their leaders

remaining firm, the great majority of the members of the

Dominion House of Commons kept cool, and a motion

demanding the disallowance of the Act received only thirteen

votes.

neai/i of We have already seen that the death of Sir John Macdonald

MaaionaU. q„ j^^g 5^ 1 891, involved the eventual collapse of his Govern-

ment. It was fitting that a splendid tribute to him whom

]\Ir. Laurier called ' Canada's foremost citizen and statesman

'

should have been made by Canada's greatest orator. ' The

fact,' he said, 'that he could congregate together elements

the most heterogeneous and blend them into one compact

party, and to the end of his life keep them steadily under his

hand, is perhaps altogether unprecedented.' His statesman-

ship was written in the history of Canada. His life from the

time of entering Parliament was the history of Canada. Mr.

Laurier on this occasion sank all differences and remembered

only the great services Macdonald had performed, that his

actions always displayed great originality of view, unbounded

fertility of resource, a high level of intellectual conception, and
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above all a far-reaching vision beyond the event of the day,

and still higher, jiermeating the whole, a broad patriotism,

a devotion to Canada's welfare, Canada's advancement, and
Canada's glory. He concluded :

' It may indeed happen
that when the Canadian people see the ranks thus gradually

reduced and thinned of those upon whom they hav^ been in

the habit of relying for guidance, a feeling of apprehension
will creep into their heart, lest perhaps the institutions of
Canada may be imperilled. Before the grave of him who,
above all, was the father of confederation, let not grief be
barren grief; but let grief be coupled with the resolution,

the determination, that the .vork in which Liberals and Con-
servatives, Brown and Macdonald, united, shall not perish,

but that, though United Canada may be deprived of the

services of her greatest men. still Canada shall and will

live.'

As we have seen on more th.'^n one occasion, the special Posi/ioti of

work of Mr. Laurier, in promoting this Canadian unity, had
^'""''•

been, by boldly withstanding the hierarchy of his own Church,
gradually to wear down the falsehood of extremes. The
battle against Liberal Catholicism has been in Quebec often

very fierce, but for the present it woukl seem that the view of
Rome is accepted that the Liberal Catholicism, which is

anathema, is Catholicism which meddles with Liberal theology,

and that in the field of politics a man may remain a good
Catholic, although he votes with the Liberal party.

We saw that after the San Juan boundary award it was Alaska

thought that questions of disputed boundary between the
^'""'^!"y

United States and Great Britain had at last come to an
'^"^' '""'

end, under the impression that all that was needed in the

case of Alaska was the actual delimitation of a boundary
line which w^as certain. The boundary line between the

Russian and British possessions in North America had been
drawn in 1825. It started from the southernmost point of

Prince of Wales Island, and ran ihence to the north along
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Portland Channel, up to that point of the continent where it

intersected the fifty-sixth degree of north latitude. From

this point it followed the summit of the mountains parallel

to the coast until it intersected the 141st degree of west

longitude, and was carrieil along that meridian to the Arctic

Ocean. The whole of Prince of Wales Island was assigned

to Russia, and wherever the summit of the mountains above

described proved to be at a dist.ince of more than ten marine

leagues from the ocean, the line should be drawn parallel to

the windings of the coast at a distance from it never exceeding

ten marine leagues.

Free navigation of the rivers which flowed into the Pacific

Ocean was conceded to Ikitish subjects, and by the Treaty of

Washington the navigation of the rivers Yukon, Porcupine,

and Stikine was for ever to remain free and open to both

British and American citizens. Althouf.' some futile attempts

were made to arrive at a settlement, t... boundary question

seemed of small importance until the discovery of the

Klondyke goldfields, in what is now the Yukon district of

the North-West Territories, completely changed the aspect

of affairs. A great influx of miners found the most ready

means of entering the country to be the passes beyond the

head of the Lynn Canal inlet, which lay within the American

line of coast. Negotiations in 189S and 1899 to arrive at

some settlement led to nothing, and after the United Stales

had definitely declined an arbitration treaty on the lines of

the Venezuela Boundary Convention, it was at last agreed, in

1903, that a joint commission of six impartial jurists of repute

should be coristituted, three ol whom were to be appointed

by the United States and three by the British Government.

The difficulty of finding absolutely impartial jurists was great,

.ind of the American memlvrs of the Commission the opinions

of two were well known. Vhe British representatives were

the Lord Chief Justice of England, the Lieutenant-Governor

of Quebec, and a distinguished Canadian King's Council.
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The points at issue were what was the point at which
the boundary line began ; which channel was the rorlland
Channel

;
how the line should be drawn from its beginning to

the entrance to the Portland Channel ; to what point on the
56th parallel and by what course it should be drawn from
the head of the Portland Channel ; wh;it was meant by the

provision that the line should follow the crest of the moun-
tains running parallel to the coast at a distance nowhere
exceeding ten marine leagues from the ocean; and what
were the mountains meant by the treaty.

The main pru-tical question involved was whether the ten

leagues should be measun ' from the open sea or from the
head of (he inlets, some of which ran far into the land. The
result of the latter contention holding good would be to give

to the United States control of the main lines of communica-
tion with the Klondyke mining district. The Courl was
agreed in deciding that the boundary line began at Cape
Muzon, the southernmost point of Dull Island on the western
side of Prince of Wales Island; and that the Portland
Channel was the channel which ran from about 55° 56' and
passed seawards to the north of Pearse and Wales islands

;

but on the more important questions at issue there was
difference of opinion, the three Americans being on one
side and the two Canadians on the other, while the English
Chief Justice supported the contention of the former. Thus
by a majority of four to two it was decided that the outlet of
Portland Channel to the sea was the strait known as Tonga.;
Channel, and that the boundary should run along that channel
and pass to the south of two islands known as Sitklan and
Khannaghunut, giving the ownership of these islands to the

United States ; it was further decided that the line from the

r,6th parallel of north latitude to the point of intersection

with the 141st degree of west longitude should run round the

heads of the inlets and not cross them. This meant the success
of the main American claim, because it gave tu the United

n
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States the comn md of tlie Nea approaches to the Klonclyke

mining districiN. and included within American territory two

islands lying near to the future terminus of a new trans-

Canadian railway.

The result of the findings was r»'Ceived with very different

feelings in the United Stales and in Canada. President

Roosevelt telegraphed from Washington congratulating^ 'the

impartial jurists of repute ' on the greatest di[)lomatic victory

of the century, while in Canada strong language was used

against the English Chief Justice, and e\cn the cautious

Prime Minister threai ned that it might l>e necessary for

the Dominion to takv its own diplomatic work into its uwn

hands. It may be hoped, however, that, so ta. as bou dary

questions are coui ornc 1, the en! has been reached of ^n-

troversies v iich have a.ided little to the leputiUion of an> of

those who r ;\d been coi- erncd in them.

But while the political life of the country has gone on

during the last few years on much the old lines, by far

the most important event of recent history has been th

wonderful ma rial development which is taking |)lace in

Western C mada. Amongst those of lit'le faith there lad

been great disappointment that the building of the Canadian

Pacific railway had not been followed by more immediate

results. In the striking letter of V^^ Blake undressed to the

West 1 Hirham riectors, in March 1800. which has been

already mentioned, the North-West was sjwken of as -^mpt

sti!!'. It is true ihat, before the construction of the ra Iwa'

there iiad been a certain amount of iaaiigra'ion t tl

Y Tth-Wesi l»y Scoiush fanners I mi even after the raiUv,. w s

op.'ned the Canadian Nonh-West had a form le com-

petitor in the Western Suies oi America, the iMkuta? Ne-

hrnska. and Iowa, as w.-" ^.- Ni)rthern Michigan Minn- sota.

Wisconsin. Moreover,such emigration as there w ., to We' rn

Canada consisted to a considei.ible degree of fo ig

Cilicians, Russians Doukhobors ^ iristians of the iv^ ?^ai

ra
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Broiheihood), and others. With the opening, however, of the

twentieth century, the future of Western Canada began to be

realized. The emigration figures to Canada went up by

leaps and bounds, until in 1906 the arrivals numbered nearly

216,000, being nearly 71,300 more than in the previous

year. The late Minister of the Interior, Mr. Clifford

Sifton, did much to encourage emigration, and to help the

settlement of the newly arrived emigrants, and the present

Minister of Agriculture, Mr. Fisher, has worked hard to

promote amongst them scientific methods of farming.

In the year 1881 the present provinces of Manitoba,

Saskatchewan, and Alberta had a population of 105,68 1, inclu-

sive of 22,783 Indians, and an area of 56,971 acres in wheat.

In 1891 the total population was 219,305; and the area in

wheat was 1,010,430 acres. In 1901 the population was

419,512, and the area in wheat, barley, and oats was

3,491,413 acres. In 1906 the populauon was 808,863, and

the area in wheat, barley, and oats, was 7,915,611 acres,

'ihe number of farms increased from 31,815 in 1891 to

54,625 in 1901, and to 120,439 >" "906. Winnipeg, the

capital of Manitoba, which in 1 870 had hardly 300 inhabitants,

has now a population of over 90,000, and Brandon, about 130

miles to the west of Winnipeg, Las a population of over 10,000.

To meet the development which was taking place, the

new provinces of Saskatchewan and Alberta were in 1905

carved out of the North-West Territories. The boundary

between the two new provinces is the iioth degree of west

longitude, Saskatchewan being bounded on the east by Mani-

toba and the territory of Keewatin, and Alberta on the west

by British Columbia. The capital of Saskatchewan is Regina.

and of Alberta, Edmonton ; both of which are rapidly rising

in importance. It is difficult to grasp facts by statistics, but

the words which Lord Strathcona has prefixed tu Mr. Howard

Angus Kennedy's New Canada and the New Canadians

serve to make us realize what has been done in one man'*
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lifetime. ' When I first went there/ he writes, the North- Loyii

West ' was very difficult of access, and indeed could only be
f''"'^'"*"*

approached with any comfort, and not much of that, through 'dj/lop.''"

the United States, or by canoes by the Ottawa river, Lake
'"""•

with
Huron, Lake Superior, and the rivers and lakes, „.».
portages between, through what were then the wilds of
Rupert's Land on to Lake Winnipeg. At that time Winnipeg
did not exist. Between Fort Garry and the Rocky Mountains
there was no settlement on the great prairies, except here
and there some Hudson Bay's post or an Indian encamp-
ment. In those uuys the buffalo still roamed over the plains,
though in decreasing numbers . . . The position of Western
Canada to-day is very different. Now there are railways
m every direction, and further lines are being built each year
to accommodate those who are making their homes on the
prairies. ... The population is rapidly increasing, but only the
fringes of the fertile plains are occupied, and there are still
less than a million people between the great lakes and the
Rocky .Mountains

. . . There is no reason why Western
Canada should not become as important and as well-popu-
lated as the western territories of the United States. And
the fact that jxiople are flocking across the boundary from
the latter country is evidence of the advantages which arc
offered under the British flag.'

This exodus of the American farmer to the Canadian ^Imauan
west has been one of the most striking features of the new '"'""a""-

development. The pressure of population has raised the
""

value of land in the American States, thus making it ditticult
for the settler without capital to prosper, and offering
temptations to the pioneer farmers to dispose of their lands
to immigrants from the Eastern States, and to embark upon
new virgin soil in Canada. A great number of these
Americans are described as Canadians, who are returning
to their native country, and immigrants of foreign origin
very largely Germans. But the American new clement is

Z 2
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fmj'cital

sentimenl.

/\aihvay

meiit.

sufficiently strong to make men ask, what significance has

the movement upon the future of the Dominion as a portion

of the British Empire? It is satisfactory to be told by

shrewd observe! s that the Americans in Western Canada

are perfectly content with the political institutions which they

find in their new home, and are in no wise inclined to work

for annexation to the United States. During the last few

years, moreover, the proportion of British to foreign immigra-

tion has somewhat increased, and though it might be un-

reasonable to expect in these western districts the passionate

imperial patriotism which is still felt in the old provinces by

descendants of liritish Emp=re loyalists, there is no valid

ground for apprehending any immediate danger to British

connexion from the new population.

At the same time, the same observers, whose accounts are,

on the whole, reassuring, warn us of the necessity of culti-

vating by all means possible communication and intercourse

between Great Britain and these new communities. The

recent cheapening Of the carriage of newspapers, in 1907,

should do much to this end, a ^ in this connexion it would

be idle, whatever may be our views on tariff questions, to

ignore the warnings addressed to us by loyal subjects of the

King in the eastern provinces, who say that by a small

preference on Canadian wheat the material advantages of

British citizenship might be brought home to men, whose

present attitude is one tending towards indifference.

To those who have followed, however cursorily, the diffi-

cult beginnings of the Canadian Pacific railway, the present

situation of railway development will seem startling ;
and yet

that such development should go on at a quickened rate

appears the main present economic need of the country.

Besides the Canadian Pacific railway, the Canadian Northern

and the Grand Trunk Pacific will furnish other transcon-

tinental lines from oast to west, and there is the possibility of

a fourth line to connect with the Great Noithcin system of
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the United States. The great cause of delay in the building
of railways is the scarcity of labour ; but with the demand
will in time follow the supply.

But it is not right that a history of British Canada, how- Ar,„
ever imperfect, should close with the statement of mere "'•^'''"""'

material development. Man does not live by bread alone,
'^'^''

and the more important question must ever be—What kind o"
national type are these great material advantages bringing
mto life ? To no single country have perhaps upon the whole
more talents been given. From none, then, can more be
reasonably required. Starting as a stronghold of some of
the best features of old French life in a new continent, main-
taining that respect for God and for the family which are
the corner-stones of national permanence, French Canada
was conquered, though not absorbed, by a race which could
claim parallel virtues. By the side of the French Canadian,
the Scottish element in Upper Canada and Nova Scotia

presents features of a no less persistent type. How great
has been that influence is well shown by the number of
Canadian statesmen who have been of Scottish origin.

Sir John Macdonald, George Brown, Alexander Mackenzie
are the most conspicuous names in a list which would run
to great length.

In Canada m .uro is so far reluctant that her gifts cannot
be obtaineci without effort, and the difficulties in the way
make men rise to the occasion, without exposing them to

the danger of useless sacrifice. The existence of different

provinces and different districts of the same province has
prevented the agglomeration of population in large centres,

one of the most disquieting features of modern civilizaton.

As we meet it in England, the new national typo whicii
is arising is in some ways a l)lend of the American and thu
British types. That American civilization has invaded, and
will increasingly invade, Canada cannot be denied, and the
national character has already much of the quickness, the

ir il
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absence of mauvaise honie, the adaptability, which we think

of as peculiarly American. Still, the fundamental qualities of

the Canadians revert to British and French ancestors, and

there is no broadly marked distinction in tht case, as in the

United States, between the nervous dyspeptic business man

of the eastern cities and the hardy western farmer.

In spite of our boasted civilization and Christianity,

behaviour in war is still, perhaps, the ultimate test of the

virtue of nations ; and tried by that standard the experience

of the South African War would seem to show that the

Canadian would not be wanting. What the political future

may be we cannot tell, but though the wonderful growth of

this already great nation must bring in its train new political

problems for Canada and for the Empire to solve, it may safely

be said that the prospects of the maintenance of the British

connexion are far brighter than they were forty years ago,

when the Dominion first came into being. The Imperial

Conference held at Ottawa in 1894 struck a new note in

Canadian public life which must grow in volume ; and the

esiablishment of an imperial j-enny postal system is a power-

ful missionary of the British connexion. Meanwhile, under

the scheme founded by Mr. Rhodes, many of the leading

Canadian public men will carry with them throughout life

traditions and beliefs learned at Oxford.

To those brought up under old traditions the • hief danger

threatening Canada would seem to arise from its own too

great prosperity. The Greek and the Jew agreed that it was

an ominous sign for a man when all things went smooth to

him. The idea that those whom God loveth He chasteneth, and

that only from the furnaces of trial and affliction can come out

the wrought-iron of chosen men and peoples, has sunk deep

into our convictions, and finds apparent justification in the

facts of history. Perhaps the true moral may be the same

as in the case of the rich man of the Gospel. Prosperity no

more than riches is a bar to the attainment of the highest

;
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it only makes that attainment more difficult aad more a matter
of wonder. The ring of Polycrates, which will not return

upon the hands of those sacrificing it, is the cultivation on
a large scale of the kindly charities of social life, which were
easier in darker days ro the choice spirits among those who
were linked by common misery or by common wrong.
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Mnrray, James . . 1 763-1 766
Carleton, Guy 1766-1778
Haldimand, Frederick 17/S-1784
Dorchester, Lord (Carleton) 1 786-1 796
Prescott, Robert (not resident after 1799) . . . . 1797-1807
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Dunn, Thomas (Acting) 1805-1807
Craig, James, Sir 1807-1811
Prevost, George, Sir 18 12-1815
Druramond, Gordon, Sir (Acting' 1815-1816
Sherbrooke, John Coape, Sir 1816-1818
Richmond, Duke of 1818-1819
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Kempt, James, Sir 1828-1830
Aylmei, Lord 1830-1835
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Durham, F.arl of May 1838-Nov. 1838
Thomson, Cliarles Poulett (afterwards Lord Sydenham'* . 1839-1841
Hagot, Charlei, .Sir 1S42-1843
Metcalfe, Char es, Sir (afterwnnls Lord Metcalfe) . . 1843-1845
Cathcart, Earl of . 1846-1847
Elgin, Earl of 1847-1854
Head, Edmund, Sir 1854-1861
Monck, Lord ....... 1861-1867
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Simcoe, John Graves
Russell, Peter (Acting")

Hunter, Major-General
Gore, Francis .

Mailland, Peregrine, Sir

Co' borne, John, Sir .

Head, Francis 15.. Sir

Arthur, George, Sir .
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« 796-1 799
1799-180!;
1806-1817
1818-1828
iS.'8-i836

i836-is"i8
183S-1S41
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Monck, Lord .

Young, John, Sir (afterwa
Dufferin, Earl of
Lome, Manjuis of .

Lansdowne, Marquis of
Stanley, of Preston, Lord
Aberdeen, Earl of .

Minto, Earl of

.

Grey, Earl

ds Lord L sgar)
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1S13
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1828

IS.9
1 .S30
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LEADING DATES IN CANADIAN HISTORYSUBSEQUENT 'O BRITISH CONQUEST
Proclamation of October 10.
Quebec Act

Unued Empire loyalists settle in Xova Scotia an.l Ui.per Canada.New Urunswick carved out of Nova Scotia
'-anat.a.

Constitutional Act.
Jay's Treaty.

Restoration of Western Posts.
^'irst French newspaper.
War with United States ; battle of Qucfnston.

K^fL'iySan?"'""^"'*^ "" ^•'^y^''"'^ ^""'-

Treaty of Glient.

Accept.n„ce by Ikiti.h Government of un.lc.takii.g by Lowe.

< >pening of Lachiiic Cr.nal.
Ilouse of Commons Committee on Canada.
Opening of Well.nnd Canal.
Poundation of Upper Canada College, Toroiil,..
< >|-ennig of Kidcau Canal.
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1834 Passing of ' 9 J Resolutions *.

1837 Insurrection in C^ada.
1838 Lord Durham's Mission.

1 839 Publication of Lord Durham's Report.

;8'39 First Canadian railway.

1840 Act of Union. ...
1840 Establishment of regular ocean steamship service between

Canada and Great Britain.

1S41 Local government established in Upper Canada.

1 84J Ashburton Boundary Treaty.

184a Responsible government recognized.

18^3 Opening of McGill University, Montreal, and of Kings College,

Toronto.

1845 L0c.1l government established in Lower Canada.

1846 Settlement of Oregon Boundary Question.

1848 Responsible government established in Maritime Provmces.

1S49 Local government in Upper Canada made completely representa-

tive.

1849 University of To: onto established.

1 854 Secularization of Clergy Reserves and abolition of Feudal Tenures.

1854 Reciprocity Treaty with United States.

1856 Legislative Council made elective.

1 858 Selection of Ottawa as seat of government.

1864 Quebec Conference.

1866 First meeting of Canadian Parliament at Ottawa.

1866 Expiration of Reciprocity Treaty.
, xt

1867 British North America Act (confederation of Canada, Nova

Scotia, aud New Brunswick).
. n t •

1869 Negotiations with regard to purchase of Hudson s Bay Terri-

tories. Red River Insurrection.

1870 Manitoba becomes Province of the Dominion.

1 8 7 1 Treaty of Washington.

1871 British Columbia enters Dominion.

1873 Priuce Edward Island enters Dominion.

1876 Intercolonial Railway opened.

1878 Triumph of ' National ' Policy.

188s North-West Rebellion.

i88(5 Canadian Pacific Railway opened for general traffic.

1804 Imperial Conference at Ottawa.

1897 Preferential treatment accorded to British gooils by Canadian

Piirl lament.

1903 Settlement of Alaska Boundary Question.

1905 Provinces of Saskatchewan and Alberta made members ot

Dominion.
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276, 2S7, ,^j ).

( artwright. Sir Kithard, ('r.nadiaa

statesman, 235, 30S.

Caatlereagh, I.(»rd, heciti iry !•(

State, 139.

Cat, Cai*, 43.

Cataraqui (Kingston\ 45, 73.

— (or Iroquois , River, 34, 132.

Cath:art, Lord, (iwernor. 191.

Cayley, VV., Insj ctor - General,

221.

Chakurs, jJay of, f>.
-'v. 278.

Chamficrlain, Mr. J( »cph, 308.

Chaml.iy, Canal, 17*).

— Fort, 21, 23, 139.

Champlaiii, l^ke, 1, (>, 1.',, 19, 21,

22. 24, 38, 95, 98, 99, 101, 2S2.

— — Battle of 99, 106.

— Samuel, 3S.

Charlottetown, 229.

Chateauguay, Battle >>*, 95, loi,

271.
—

- Kiver, 95.

Chatham, Lord, 153.

Chaudicre, River, 21.

Chauncey, Isaac, American f^um-

modore, 92, 98.

Chenier, Dr., Canadian rcU'. 1 »j.

Chippnwa, battle at, /.
Chiimtneticook, River, .'9.

Christie. Robert, historian, 62, 68;

e.xpe! 1 from House of AsS..n-

bly, 11.^
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* hryMler's Farm, hatilc at, yj,
101.

rhurchjll, Fort, 8j.
i^ laremion, Lord, St i-rary of
Ma'c, 284.

Clark
, G. K., Ameritan explorer,

' larkc, hir Alure<i. Lieutenant-
tiovemor of l^wer Canada, 53,

'Clear Urits,' .he, joa, J05, ill).

C'ltrgy Keierveit, 124, ii^, : nj,

'34. '^»V.wii aoi,ao6 2o;,i09.
C'obourg, 183,

tolboriic. Sir John, Lieulenaiit-
• ioven, ,rofUpper<ai ada, IJS^
ii, I4O ; »ct on fool IJi/abelh's
< iilletje, <ineni»cy, and founded
I ppcr ' iiiada College, York,
i.^i

; c&^ai>lUhc« 44 rectoriti,

1.^1 ; military cominarulci in

Umish Norlh Amcricn. 136 ; tii«

attioii in kebellion of 1837, '38-
Colobrookc, Sir \\ illiam, Lieuten-

ant-Governor of N'ew Bruns-
wick, 1H8.

Collins, !• rancis, journalisi !,;>.

Columbia, Kiver, 250, ^53, 354.
Confederate Louicil of the British

clonics, 246.

^39.32»3-»

the,'79><

North Ampr
Connectictit, Ki
— Stat- n

Con-;iiu( ':ct

42-56.
— keJorni .Society, 1,0.
Coniiiicntal Jcnj^ress, the, and
Canada, jo.

Convention with Lnited .^t.-ilcs

(1818), 2^2. 27S, 279, iSj,-— (1827 , 252, 353.
Cook, C.-iptain, 250.
t ornwallis, General, 27.
Court of Ajjpcal, 243.
Craig, Sir James, Governor, at-

titude ot, 67 ; opposition of
General Assembly to, 67 ; his

apjjcal to the Home (iovcrn-
rnent, 69; his resignation, 71.

Crown I'oini, 19, 20, 22.

Cunard Stcimsl.',) Company es-

tablished 1,1 1839, '61.
Cuvillier, Mr., Speaker of first

United Assembly. 173.

l)akola>, the, 336.
Dalhou^ie, Lord, Gjvernor 104,

'33i '54- "'
; (lisappt luted

and (lisgustetl at Assembly'*
conduct, I - : his policy and
difficulties, i^; ; confronted I by
fleadlock, loS ; conflict wuli
French Canadians o\ r Militia
Act, X09; refuses .%,u.;tion \,

I'apineau's re-i (donas Spt. t-r

of Assembly, no; : enat*

-

sympathies of Roman hoisc
Church, 110; charj;- . a-ainJ
in lluuse of Commons Com-
mittp*

, i8a8, 110; df| rturc

from c'anada and appnini m_uI as
Ctinniander-in-Ciiicf 'ndia,
III

; founded ' I.itei iry and
Historical Sociei. of i anada ',

III; established I ).ilhousie Col-
lege, Nova Scotia, 154

Dallas. Ciovernor of Hudson's Hay
Coi lany, 264.

Daly, Dominick, official, 182.
Dead Kiver, 21.

Delaware, River, 23.
Denison, Colonel G., 306, 330.
Detroit, Kiver, 73, 89 94.— town, 3S, 89.
Disraeli, Benjamin, 206, 328.
Dominion Litjuor Licence Act ul

1883, 318
Don, Kiver, 74.
1 )orchester, Lord, see Carlcton.
Dorion, Antoine, French-Canadian

statesman, 202, 219, 225, 234.
Doiiyhty, A. G., Dominion arch-

ivist, I79«.
Douglas, Fort, 82, 83. 85.

James, Governor of Vancouver
Island (afterwards Lieutenant-
Governor of British Columbia).
259, 260,

Doukhobors, 336.
Downie, Captain, killed in battle

on Lake Champlain, 99.
Draper, William, Attorney-Gene-

ral, 171, 1S2, 191, 257.
'

Drummond, General Gordon,
Lieutenant-Governor of Upper
Canada, 96, 99, loi, 124; cotn-
1. ands Canadian forces, 96

;
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lights battle of I.imdy's l^inc,

f)S ; Acting-Governor of Lower
Canada in iSiO, 103.

Dudley Island, .^4.

DiifTerin, Lord, Governor-General,

jHi «., jSS, 300, 304, 3iS; his

attituile on the Canadian Pacil'ic

Railway (|uestion, 29^-3 ; re-

mits sentence -if death on Lc-

(.ine, .'99.

Dull Island, 335.
Diindas, Lord, Secretary of State,

60.

Ihinkin.Christophcv, Lout 1Cana-
dian stale>nian. J34, j,',?.

Durham, Lady, 151.

— Lord, l<^, 163, 164, 166. 177,

1S3. 191, 192, 201, iii, J3.^
;

1)11 land tenure, 55 ; special com-

missioner with full powers, 145 ;

his Ueport, 145-5.?, 160, if)3,

ir.5, 167, 168, 171, 191 ; his

l.-'-atii ent of prisoners of Rebel-

lion of 1837, 146; resolves to

resign, 147 ;
rroclamation on

rensons for resignation, 149;
lesults of hi« mission, 1 50 ; con-

clusions of his Report, 151 ;

character of, 153.

I )utchman"s I'oint, 38.

Kaston. Treaty of, in I7-;S, 15.

I^dinonton, 29 1, .^38.

Ivluc.Tlion, condition ol in Lower
r.iti.nda in •.79O, 43; and in

I ><oi ,65; early efforts ofColonel

Sinicof .ind I'residint Russell

on behalf of in I'ppfr Canada,

I 34 ; board of Lducat ion "stab-

li^hol there. 135; ascendancy

ot Church of Kngland in con-

nexion with. 135; colleges cslai-

li-liiii by Church of En^l.Tml,

Roman Catholics, Prohyterians,

and Methfxlists, 13:;; position

of ui Maritin;e I'lovinces, 159;
Lihication Act of 1S41, 175, 21 H;

'separate' schools, 217; the

county and inunici|'al school

ratrs. 217-8; jjencral stand.ird

of raised, 218; Kducation Acts

ol 1S43, i.'^jo, and 1S71, .mS;

' enactment I'f compulsory fiec

I education, ii8; University

I education, 218-9; separation

of provincial Universities from

I
denominational influences and

control, 219; Trinity University

founded, 319; the (piestion ot

rclinious education, 319-20;

I

system of secular e<lucali<in

I

established in New Brunswick,

! 320 ; denominational education

j

established in NLnnitoba, 320;

changed for a secular system,

' 320; controversy with Roman
Catholics on religious teaching

in schools, 320-5.

llgremont. Lord, Secretary of State,

I

l.ldon, Lord, Lord Chancellor, 70.

I Elgin, Lonl, (iovernor-tlcneral,

I

100, 18S, 207, 215,335, 346; his

political attitude, 191, 193;

dillkulties of his position 193 :

I

his letter on French-Canh:'laii

! loyalty, 194; his attitude on

i land settlement of French Cana-

I

(Hans, 194 ; urges repeal of

Navigation Acts, 196 ;
gives

assent to Rcl)ellion Losses Hill,

197, 19K ;
narrowly escapes

jiersonal violence, 198 ; his atti-

tu<le on the Aiuiexati M.ini-

festo, 199; successfully negoti-

ates Reciprocity Treaty with

United States, 210; his views

on responsible government, 211.

Lllicf, L.lward ,'ikar' Lllice ,

lo^), 254, 255, 256.

i;nglish settlers in Can.\da, Mur
ray's opinion of. 7.

Lrie.' Fort, 38, 92. 98. 99, 247.

— Lake, 15, 35, .18, 40, 43, 7>*, S-
91, 92, 101, 132, 133, 176.

Battle of, 94. 101.

tiskine, Mr., Biitish .Minister .11

NVashiiigton, 8-.

I'.si|uimault, 292.

Lvarts, Mr., American Secretary

of Slate, 283.

Lxeciitivc ( ouncil in Lower and

Ujipcr Canada, 26, 47, 54, 63.

^',;. ^'4. 75- 'o.^. '09' "4. "'''
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IJI, 1^8, 140, 168, 174, ,-7,
183, 190.

Executive Council of Maritime
Provinces, 157, 158, 186, 187,
188, 1 89*

Falkland, Lord, Lieutenant-Gover-
nor of Nova Scotia, 186, 187.

' Family com])act,' the, 164, 165,
•671 '731 202.

Farrer, Lord, 313.
Federation, question of, 2io; inter-

venJion of (J. Hrown, 227; a^xte-
ment arrived at, 228 ; coalition
of Macdonald and I5ro\vn, 229;
the situation in the Maritime
Provinces, 229-30; conclusions
of Quebec Conference, 230

;

union or federation, 231 ; details
of proposals, 231 ; approval in

England, 232; coniedtration
debitis, 233 5 ; opposition to
measure, 234 ; urgency of mta.-
»nre, 235 ; its necessity, 236

;

(Juebec resolutions passed
'

by
Canadian legislature, 236; set-
back in Maritime Provinces, 236;
change of feeling in Maritime
Provinces, 238; anxiety of
Governor-General, 238 ; pro-
ceedings in London, 2 3S; apathy
to in Fngland, 239

;

'enaclnic.i't

of British N. America Act and
imjHjrial guarantee for railways,

240 ; the constitution under
federation Act, 240-4; opposi-
tion to federation in Nova Scotia.

244, 276 ; I'rince Edward Island
:

joins Confederation, 246; Uritish ;

Columbia joins Confederation,
265, 272, 273 ; Rupert'- Land
and N'rth-Wcstern 'icrritory ,

federated to <.'anai!a, 267, i- >
;

'

Inii^erial fetleration, 306. ' '
''

Fenian raid, 1866, 246, 279-So.
298, 299. .

j

Fielding, Mr., Finance Minister.
31 2.

Fisher, Mr., Minister of Agricul-
ture, 338.

Fishing rights under Treaty of
Paris, 36 ; under Aiiglo-Fiench

Agreement of 1904, 36; under
Reciprocity Treaty of 1854, *'0|
278-9; under Washington
Treaty (1871), 280-3.

FitzGibbon, Colonel, 142. 184.
Fleming, Sir Sandford, Civil Jji-

gineer, 278.
Foster,^ \V. A., one of ' Canada

first ' group, 305.
Franklin, Penjamin, 7.

Eraser, River, 259, 265.
Frederick Island, 34.

'

French River, 290.
French Canadians, ch.-irarter of, 3

;

unfitted for self-gover.ment, 43 ;

attitude ofon question of popular
Assembly, 45; their customs
and prejudices considered under
I'onstitutional Act, 46, 47 ; their
conservatism, 54; their reluct-
ance to serve in Militia, 57 ;

their great respect for Lord
Dorchester.fti ; Lieut. -( iovernor
Miltics's advice as to, 64 ; win
battle of Chateauguay, 95. 96;
position of at close of war, 102 ;

hostility of to union of Up|>er
ami Lower Canada, 106

; their
attitude in Assembly, 102-23;
few of j,'Ood standing join Rebel-
lion of 1S37, 139; Lord Dur-
ham's Report on, 151, 152;
st.-ind alouf from Union of Upper
and Lower Canada, 164; unite
in opposition to Union, 172 ;

S|)eaktr of United Assenddy
chosen from, 173; their .idvent

to power, I 7S, 1 79 ; Lord Elgin's
conclusions as to, 192, 194 ;

their immiijraliim into manu-
facturmg towns ofNew luigland,

1 94 ; French Canadian Ministers
reorganized under Dr. Tache.
216; their dislike of nulitarism,
ii^; regard with distrust pro-
posals lor federation, 2Hf; ac-

cept federojon throfgli Cartie. s

inlluence, 276 ; their sympailiv
with Kiel, 208.

Frenchtown, 91.
Fronlenac, Fort. 37.
Fuca'-. Stiaits, 2^^.

i

A a
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Fund)-, Bay of, 28, 34, 300.

Fur trade, the, 80.

Oage, General, Lieutenant-fJover-

nor at Montreal, 2 ; his letter to

Amherst in 176J, 2; becomes
Commander-in-Chief at New-

York, 7.

Gait, Sir Alexander, Finance Min-

ister, 3J0, 211, 237, 238, 276,

283.— John, Scottish novelist, 220
;

his work as a colonizer, 133.

Gananoqui, River, 42.

Garneau, F. X., historian, 61, 67.

Garnett, Dr., 150.

Garry, Fort , Winnipeg^, 264, 271,

27^ -90. 339.
Gasp6, district, 43, i it, 113.

(ieneral Mining Association, i-;9.

Geography, its influence on history

modified by discoveries of

science, i.

(ieorge III, 122
;
promises Jesuits'

estates to General Amherst. 44.

— IV, 128.

— Fort, 19, 92, 96, 98.

(ieorgia, Gulf of, 283, 284, 290.

( lermaine. Lord George, .Secretary

of State, 23 ; an enemy of Carle-

ton, 23 ; blames Carleton for the

defeat at Trenton, 23 ; appoints

General Hurgoyne to command
expedition against American

colonies. 23; dictates strategy

of distant campaigns, 23; his

failure asColonial Secretary, 23

;

gratifies his jobbing instincts,

24 ; causes Carleton's resign.-i-

lion, 24, J5 ; his resignation in

l7^2, 42.

I III man Km]>eror, arbitrates mi San

Juan Island dispute, 284.

(.hent. Treaty of (iSi4\ 30, too;

allotment of isl.nnds to Canada
unik-r, 34.

Gil)raltar, Fort, S2.

liipps. Sir (ieorge, lioveriior of

New South Wales, 118.

Gladstone, W . F.., 150, 20''), 259.

Glenelg, Lord, Secretary of Slate,

I ly. 139, 140. 141, 149. i6.' 163.

Goderich, Lord, Secretary of .State,

"5. '3>-— town, 134.

Gordon, Sir Arthur, Lieutenant*

( lovernorofNew Brunswick, 137.

(lore, Francis, Lieutenant-Gover-

nor of Upper Canada, 77.

Gcsford, Lord, Governor, 118, 119,

145 ; his criticism of loyalist

minority, 1 30 ; his attitude to-

wards the insurrectionary move-

ment, 137 ; resignation, 138.

Gourlay, Rol.'ert, journalist, per-

secution of, 125, 126.

Grand Portage, 80.

— River, 38.

Grand Trunk Railway, the, 214,

^35' ^87; ^ .,

I'acihc Railway, 340.

Grant, tieorge Monro, 236.

— President United Statei, 285,

301.

Granville, Lord, Secretary of

State, 267, 268, 281.

Graves, Admiral, 20.

Gray, Captain Roliert, American
explorer, 250.

Great .Slave Lake, 79. 80.

Grenville, William, Secretary of

State, 124; his oroposals for a

Popular Assembly, 46. 47.
Grey, Colonel, 149.
— Lord Lord I lowick , Secretary

of .State, 120, 172, 189, 190,

193, 195, 206, 213, 221, 328.
— Lord de (afterwards Loril

Ripon>, 280.

— Sir Charles, ex-Indian judge,

118, 120.

Guadeloupe, 4.

Guelph. 133.

llaldiinand, Sir Frederick, Goi-er-

nor, 26, 42, 59, 73.

HaHfax, 154, 156, It;, 161, 16S,

213, 214, 244. 247, 283.
— Lord, Secretary of State, 6.

Hamilton, Henry, Lieutenant

Governor of Lower Canada, 42.

— town, 214.

Hampton. Wade. .American

General. 9,1.
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Harrison, American Cleneral, 91.
Harvey, Colonel, Sir John, 92,

loi
; defeats American force at

Stoney Creek, 94 ; Lieutenant-
Governor of New Brunswick,
'57. 159; of Nova Scotia, 187 8.

Head, Sir Edmund, Governor,
2'5. 3'9. 220, 323, 224;
Governor of Hudson's Hay
Company, 262,

— Sir Francis Bond, Lieutenant-
Governor of Upper Canada, 132,
139; quarrels with Assembly,
140 ; his false security, 141 ;

his conduct during Rebellion of
'^37» '42-4; his popularity,

„>44-
Hesse, district, 43.
Hillsborough, Lord, Tresident of
Board of Trade, 6, 13.

Hincks, Sir Kra"cis, Canadian
statesman, 175, i;S, 201, 2o^,
208, 214,318.

Hope, Colonel Henry, Litutenant-
Governor of Lower Canada.
42; his reports on (juestion of
I'opnlar Assembly, 45.

House of Commons Committee of
1828, no, 135; an.) of \%o,A.

117.

Howe, General, 23.— Joseph, Nova Scotian states-
man, 155, 158, 188, 221, 229;

j

his letter on necessity for rapid I

communication l)etween Canada I

and Britain, 162 ; his letters on !

responsible government, iSrt ;

his quarrel with Lord Falkland,
187 ; his enthusiasm for railway

j

construction, 213, 247: his op-
position to federation, 236,

»44-f ; becomes a member ul
Dominion ministry, 245, 276;
President of Privy Council, 277; j

Lieutenant-(;overnor of Nova
Scotia, >77, I

Howland, \V. I'., Canadian states-
i

man, i^H.

Hudson's Bay Company, 15, 84,
236, 284 ; attempt to divert its

trade, 80; grants land to Lord
'Selkirk for colony, 81 ; acquire

;

lord Selkirk's interests, 249;
North-West Company amalga-
mated with, 252

;
grant of \an-

couver Island to, 254; House
of Commons Committee on
affairs of, 255 ; complaints of
its monopoly and exclusive
system, 256-8; lecommendations
of House of Commons Com-
mittee on. 258-9; its reorganiza-
tion, 262 ; its anomalous posi-
tion, 263 ; suggested acquisition
of its territories, 266 7 ; danger
of U.S. acquiring, 267 ; its ter-
ritories purchased by Canada,
267-8; opposition of half-breeds
to annexation, 269-72.

j

Hudson River, i, 23.

I

Hull, American (Jencral, com

I

mands American forces in

I

invasion of Canada, 89; his
magniloquent Proclamation, 89;
surrenders to Brock at Detroit.
90.

II umber, River, 74.
Hume, Joseph, 130.
Hunter, General, Lieutenant-

(Jovernor of Upper Canada
76.

Huntingloii, Mr., Canadian politi-
cian, 288, 289.

Huron, Lake, 35, 38. 74. So, 133.
•76, .^.^9-

Ilii-ikisson, \V., 195.

Idaho, 250.
Illinois, .>66.

ImmigMtion, 111 ; of American
loyalist:,, 3S; American ami
Scottish emigrants. 75; of.Scot-
tish HighKinders, 8t

; from
Ireland, 114; attempt torestrici
American, 124; steady flow ol.
1 28 ; rapid increase of after
Union Act, 1 73 ; arrival of inore
than 100,000 Irish, 193; to
British Columbia, 259. 260

;

arrival of emigrants Hi large
numbers. 33S; from the Ameri
can States, 339-40.

Indians, Proclamation of 1763
safeguards interests of, 13, 15;

.A a -'
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Treaty of Easton with (1758;,

15 ; their position after the

Treaty of Paris, 38 ; informal

war in 1788-91 with Americans,

39; decisively beaten in 1794
and submit to terms, 40 ; their

decline, 40 ; british N. America

sets an example in its dealings

with, 373.

Inter-Colonial Railway, J 13, 237,

238, 340, 347, 377. 300-

Iowa, 336.

Iroquoii (or Cataraqui), River, 34.

Jamaica, 179.

Jay's Treaty of 1794. 38.

Jefferson, Thomas, President of

United States, 87. 250.

Jesuits, the, their estates claimed

by General Amherst, 44 ; taken

over for jiurposes of education,

44; receive large money com-

pensation for conf.scation of their

lands, 333.

Johnson, Reverdy, 2S4.

Johnston, J. W ., Nova Scotian

statesman, 188.

Kamloops, 391, 295.

Keewatin, 338.

Kellojj, Mr., American Commis-
sioner, 2S3.

Kemiit, Sir James. Covemor, 113.

'54' '55-

Kennebec, River, 21.

Kennedy, Howard Angus, author,

338.

Kent, Dulce of, 160.

Kentucky, River, 40.

Khannaghuiiut, Island, 335.

Kimberlcy, Lord, ex-Governor of

Hudson's l!ay Company, 268 ;

Secretary of Slate, 281.

King's College. Toronto Angli-

can), 183.

Kingston (Cataraqui\ 37, 38, 45,

73. 77.92.95.96.98,111. '3'.

176, 214.

Klondyke, 334, 335, 336.

Labrador, 6, 13

Canada, ij.

reunited to

Lachine, 9.S, m.— Rapids, 1 1 1.

La Fontaine, Louis, French-

Canadian statesman, 178, 181,

182, 183, 193, 197, 198, 199.

303, 203, 207.

Land tenure, seigniorial system

of, 55; effects of, 56; unwilling-

ness of La Fontaine to abolish,

203; its abolition, 209.

Langevin, Mr., Canadian states-

man, 338.

Lansdowne, Lord, 328.

La Salle, 37.

La Souris, Fort, 83.

Laurier, Sir Wilfrid, Prime Minis-

ter, 203. 224, 331 ; a moderate

Protectionist, 303; his opinion

on a commercial union with

United States, 308 ; his new
fiscal policy, 3'^ : his panegyric

on Sir J. A. Macdonald, 332-3

;

his position, 333.

Law, question of form of, 8 ;
differ-

ent opinions on form of, 9

;

criminal, 9 ; Supreme Court of

Appeal established, 1875, 243,

318 ; law as to licences, 317.

Lawrence, Charles, Governor of

Nova Scotia, 155.

Lefroy, Colonel, 256.

Legislative Council, proposals with

regard to, 47 ; its formation and

numbers, 49, 50; Sherbrooke

advises its enlargement, 103;

disputes with Assembly, 104;

its assertion on effect of elective

Legislative Council, 116; Wil-

liam IV's opposition to elective

Legislative Council, 119; Report

of Commissioners on, 121 ; fol-

lows lead of Kxecutive Council,

1 28; claim for .in elective Legisla-

tive Council, 131; contest be-

tween Assembly and I-egislative

Councd in Nova .Scotia, 155-7;

Canadian Assembly asks for

;

])ower to !« given to local

j

Legislature to alter Legislative

I Council so as to make it elective.

208; made elective in 1856.

jift; con'tifiition of as Senate
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under Kritish N. America Act,
244.

l.eidne, a leader in the Red River
Rebellion, 399.

Lewis, M., Captain, American
explorer, 350.

l^wiston, 96.
Lisgar, Lord (Sir J. Young), ^tv

Sir J. Young.
Liverpool, Lord, 69.— town, 161.

Livius, Chief Justice, J4 ; Catle-
ton's opinion of, 24 ; dismissed bv
Carleton,.25

; apjieals to Privy
Council, decision in his favour,
-•5; receivoi salary of Chief
Justice for eight years in Kng-
land, j6; his astute leply when
asked to resume his duties, 26.

Local Government, absence of,

122 ; condition of (Jnelx;c and
Montreal under, 1 2t,

; measure
of i^assed by Lord .Sydenham,
171 ; Local Government Act of

^4'i '75; control of post
oftice handed over to, 200

;

Halihvin, with .Sydenham, the
founder of Canadi.nn municipal
self-government, 200.

Long Lake, 35. ;

Long i'oint, 4.^ 77. |

i.ondon (Upi>er Can.id.a), J14.
j— Convention of 1818, 249.

Lome, Lord, Governor-General,

2W. 3'5. .^2S.
i

Louise, I'ri'iccss, 328. I

Louisiana, !, 2^0. I

Lount. S.mMef, Upper Canadian
reljcl, 143.

Lowe, Robert, 28 1 ;/.

Lowell, J. K., 2S0.
Lower Canada Municipalities" 1

I'umi, 20(j. !

Lundy's Lane, Hattle of, (>s, 101.
Lunenburg, distiict, 42.
I .yndiurnei . Mi ., (Juck-c m.ichaiit,

50, .^2.

Lynn C.inal inlet, .',;,4.

Lytton, Sit Ldward'lUdwei. Sccre-
lary of Slate, .'59.

•Macdonald. Sir John .\., Prime

! Minister, 202, 205, 20S, i\^.

I

215, 222, 324, 2iC„ iiX, 267,

I

*7o, 276, 277, 299, 302, 311,

;

.^'4. ,1J8, 339, 33t, 332, 341 ;

I

prejudiced against Lord Elgin,

j

215; becomes real head of
Ministry, 216; appointed At-
torney-General West, 220; in

j

favour of protective tariff, 231

;

docs not at first snpixirt federa-
tion movement, 237 j his coali-
tion with Brown, 229; moves
resolution in favour of federal
un ion at QuebecC onference, 330-
31 ; mo\es address in Assembly
praying for union, 233; relations
with lirown become difficult,

237 ; declares that federation bill

must be c&u'xau /•ersallum, 238
;

his e.\traoidin.\ry power of man-
•igement and adroitness, 239

;

his remarks on En<;lisli apathy.

239; on importance of keeping
open route to Pacific, 226

;

realizes seriousness of Riers
rebellion. 269; made K.C.I!,
and Prime Minister ofDominion,
275; his attitude on the Wash-
ington joint High Commission,
279-82, 283 ; his opinion of
liritish C'ommissioners, 2S2

; his

connexion with the Can.idian
Pacific Railway, 2S7 9, 293,
295 ; becomes identified witli

Protection, 302 ; his last address
to the people of Canada. 309

;

his dismissal of .Mr. Letillier do
St. Just, 314-1 5 ; on the Ontario
boundary ijuestioii, 319 ; on the
<|Ui stioii of religious education,

319 20; death of, 321, 332;
eulogy of by l.aurter, 332-3.— John Samllield, Prime Si iii'ister,

222, 224,

.Macdonell, Colonel, at b.iitlc ol

Chateauguay, 95.
MacDoiiell, Alexander, einpioyi

of North-Uesl C mipany. 82.— Miles, (joveriior ot Red River
.Settlement, his connexion with
Lord Selkiik's tolonizatioii

M.heir.e, Sj, S3. 84.
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Mackenzie. Sir Wxamier. hi*

ioiirneys nnd liiscovcries, 79, So,

i-.o.
I— AlexanM.-r. I'rinic MinisUT,

2S9, jQtj. .jS. T,%\. .^41 ; Lord
I >uffenii - ifinarks uii, J9,^, ,^00 ;

hi^i ilefenii.' fit I- ree Tnitk, 304.
— William l.\"n, (lemnjjofjiu',

1^7, 12S, ijy, 1.^0. 13J, 139,
ji?; lakev pnrt in Keljcllion I'f

18,^7, 14J; esca|ies to United

Slate-, .4,^; returns to Canada,
iO\.

MacLoiifjhlin. r)r. lolni. z-,2.

Macunil), Anierioaii (iential, 91^.

Macphcrson, I ). I... railway inafj-

nate. .'86, ^87.

Madawa-ika, Uivcr, ;,o. ;, I.

— settlement, 31. .',.'.

Magiatraics. qualitication ul in

Lowir Canada, \ii.

M.iiiic, ;, ! . .^2. 99, 159.

Maitlaiu! Sir IVre^^'rinc, l-iciiten-

ant-tiovernor of Uiiptr Canada,

105. 1.;. M'i. 133, 154, l-i.:;.

Manan Island, 34.
Manitoba. .'^6, J9S, i,:\). 33S

;

tirst settlements in 79 -'^.= . -49;
creation of |irovii'.cc. .172 ; con-

lioversv between < inlaiio and
Manitoba over boundary of. 31

S

19; question of lelij^ions educi-

lion in. 320-4.
Maim. ( olunel, 30.

Mar.-i I III!, 30, 31.

Marshall, Cliief Justice L'. S.,

Maseres, Attorney-General under

Carleton, 4, 10.

Mas'-achusetts, .'9. 34, i 26.

Maltltews, Captain. !.•').

Mauniec, Kiver, 40, 91.

Mayo, Lord, J7S.

McCarlhy, M. !)"Alt.>n. 3JI.

McDiiu,i,'all, William, Lieutenant

(in\ern<'i ul Unptn's I and. jjS.

2J9, .-38. jf.7. .r.S, .-69, 270.

.Mcl.ane, D., alteMi[>ls >ui uuasiun
of Canad.T 179'' .

'^'^>.

Me Nab, .Sir .Mian. C|'pci < a;iadiaii

t .)n>cr\ati\e, jo^, 21O.

.^Ic'^a^ish, William. (ioveUK'i el

his re-

tharacttr.

210, 282

As-

Hudson's Hay Company 's teni-

tory, 26S, 269.

Mecklenburg, district, 42, 43.

Me(;antic, Lake. 31.

Mcijjs, Fort, 91.

Mcrcier, .Mr., 332.

Metcalfe. Sir Cliarlcs (after«aids

Loril . tlovemor, 179, iSS,

i«)i. '93, -.^5; dilTiculties ot,

I So; disputes with Ministers.

iSi ; they re^i!,'n, iSi

signation. 1H4; his

1S4.

Mexico. So.

Michigan, i.akc. 38, So,

— .State, 3 ^ 33O.

.Michillimackiii.ic, 3S. So, 90.

Militia Act (1S03), 66.

-- Hill of iS6j, rejected by
sembly. 2.'',J.

.\filitary rule in Canada, 2 ; alti-

tude of Knglish population

towards. 4.

Milnes. Sir R.. Lientenant-Covei-

nor ol Lower Canada, 63 6.

Minnesota. 257, 336.

Minlo. Lord. (Jovernor-l >eneial,

328.

Mississippi, Kiver. I, I ii, 3;;,.^9. j.^o.

Mitchell's map of 17:5, 29.

Moha-vks, the. 3><.

.Monck, Lord, Cio\ernor, after-

waids Governor-tieneral, 2:4,

3.W, ^74. -'7^- .'.^9-

Mondelet. .M.. Lxeciitive Louncil-

lor. I 17.

Montana, 329.

Montcalm, in.
.Montgomery, General. comii'an<K

main body in American invasion,

21 ; capturesChambly, St. John's,

and .Montreal, 21 ; killed at siege

of Quebec, 22.

Montreal, district, 42, 122, 2S6,

— town of, 2. 7, S, 16, 20, 21. 4.i,

<K^ 7**. ''^.>. iS'"*! 9.^' </''"JV. "^7

ij 1 , 1 16, 1 23. I },i. I ;,7. 1
3S, 1 39,

i(>4, 172. i;''i.i9><. 199. 201,213.

.14, 219, 247; captured by

denci.d Montgomery. 21.

Mdodic, < (iloncl, 142.

Muo-e I-land. 3 |.
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Muraviuiitown, battle at, 94.
Morin, Mr., French-Canadian

statesman, 205, io8, jij, ji6.
^forrison, Colonel, 95.
Mowat, Oliver, Canadian states-

man, aaS, 319; his reply to
MacdonaUl on (iiicslion of com-
mercial union with U. S.

, 310.
Murray, General, l.icutenaiit-

< Jovernor at Quebec, 2 ; appoint-
ed fio\ernor. 6; his hostility to
Hritish settlers. 7 ; his dillkul-
lics and recall, ;. 11 ; his com-
plaints to Shclhurnc. lO.— Sir ( ieor^e. Secretary oi State,

IOC.

Muzon, Cai>e, 335.

\anaimo, 29J.

X.Tp(]kon. Merlin decree of 1S07,

87, SS
; Milan decree of, 8N

;

Russian expedition of, SS.

N;issaii, district, 43.
' National I'olicy," the, 302-5, 309.

310.

Nthiaska. 336.
Xeilson, Mr., Canadian jouriialisl

and politician, 116, 164.

Nei-on, Dr. Woifred, a leader in

Keljtllion of 1S37, 139, 146.
Netherlands, King of, his decision

in the Canadian and American
boundary dispute, 31, 32.

Newark, 74, 96.

New linuiswick, 30, 31, 34, 37.

43. '.M. <.-7, >.nS, 159, 1S7,
IS8, IS9, 190. 213, J! I, ..•9,

23^ ^^7. n'^, -\vj, 244. -ir^'.

j;8, 2S2, 303, 3 JO.

Newcastle, Duke of, .Stcritary of
State. 261.

Ncwfouniilanil, 36, J37, 244.
New York, State, 3S,'7S, 106, J46.
- town. 7, 20, 13S.

New Zealand, 233.
Nia;,'ara Falls, 98.
- River, 74, 91, 214, .'46.

town, 3S, 77, yi, 92, yf,, ,^s.

Nipissiiif;, Lake, 6, 36, .-90.

.N'ooika .Sound, .';o.

Nornintiby, Lord, Si.crclai\ ol

Stntc. i''iv

Xorthcote, .Sir Stafford, 280.
1
'North -West angle of Nova

I

Scotia,' a8, 30.
North-West Company of Fnr Tra-

ders, 79, 80, 149, 350 ; engai;e
in conflict with Lord .Selkirk's

colonists. 82 4, 247 ; amalga-
mated with Hudson » Bay Com-
pany, 252.

North-West Reljellion, 330, 331.— — Territory, 244, 249," 26s,

-•70, 272, 290, 329, 334, 336,

No\a .Scotia, 4, 28, 39, 30, 31, 34,
.^7. 4'. 43- 60, 73. 99, III. 154
fio, 186, 188, 189, 213, JI4,

I 221, 219, 236, 238, 239, 244,

I

•'45. i-^, 377. ^78- 282, 341.

' t )'Callaghan, Dr., a leader in

Caimdian Rebellion, 13S.
Oydensburjj, Hattlc of, 92, 95.
Ohio, River, 15, 39, 40.— State, 39.
Oliphant, Laurence, 2ro.
Ontario, Lake, 34. 35- .38, 73. 74.
y. y-'. 95. y6, 98, 99, 132, 133.
province of, 36, 244. 267, 271,
276, 278. 286, 288, J89, 298,
3io.3«,-3'7,3«"<. 319.3^1. 33'-

< )re;^'on, 2J0. .-53, 2S3.
OsgofMle, Chief Justice, 63.
O.^w.ild, K., negotiations of, 27;

•ngrccs to boundary as dctined
by Treaty of I'aris, 36.

Oswcgalchie (now Ogiiensburg ,

38.

Oswego, 38. 96.
t)it,T\va, River, 2, 339.— (HytownV, town, in, 132,

'7'''. '99. 219. i^i., 245, 266,
298.

(.(iitard, Ri\er, 95.

I'akcnhain, Mr., British .Minister
at Washington, 253.

I'.dangton, Sir John, Secrct.ar\ of
>tnle, 207.

I'alnurston, Lord, ly;,; reject^

pioi>osal of Amcricaii IJoNcrn-
ment (or a new --urscy of Caii:i-

dian lioun !;ii\, ;..
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I'niicl, M., Spinkcr ot first Lower
(anaiHaii Asscmhly, t,i.

I'apiiieau, L., Speaker of House
of As>cmbly, loS, 119, 130, 1 40,

'7.1. '"'^i -ioi, ii6; Lord Dal-
lioiisic refuMS to sanction bis

re-election, J 10 ; character of,

lift
J his party determined to

split from (jreat Britain, 137;
his arrest urderctl, 138; his

cscajie, 139; sentence on, 146;
his return to Canada, 194.

Paris, Treaty of (1763), 4.

('7*^3'. J7. 1^6; allotment
of Islands to Great liritain

under, 34 ; fishing rights under,

36 ;
provisions as to recovery

of debts under, 37.
Tassamnquoddy Hay, .'8, 34.— Islands, 34.
Peace, River, 79.
Pearsc, Island, 335.
Peel, Sir Robert, 178.

IVlham, Lord, Secretary of State,

Si.

Pembina, 82, 271.

Peninsular War, 8S.

IVnn>ylv.nnla, Charter of, 15.— provinci of, 15.

I'hil.idclphia, General Congress
at. sends addie.ss to inliabitants

ot (>ucbec, O^-tober 1774, i<;.

I'iiilipeaux Kland, 35.
Pictou County, 156.

Plattsbiirg. 95, 9S, 99.
Plessis, I'.isliopol (Juclicc. iceeivcs

title (if Arohbi-ihop, but not
ottici.iUy recogni/ed, loS.

lMiien.igainouk, Luke, 32,

Poiiit Levis, ii.

Priintc Au I'er, 3K.

Polk, Aiiieriean President, 253.
Pontiac, Indi.in w.ir of 176;, ;

,

'5-
. .

J'orci'j'ini', River, 3:54.

Piirtage la prairie, 271.
PortlamI, 247.
— Channel, 3.54, 335.— Duke of, Seci otary m| Si u< .

60.

Pint M(>i»l\ . i<)^.

P'ltt Sariiin. 1 7ft, 2 14.

Postal and telegraphic communica*
tion, 247, 262, 363.

Presbyterian Church, college

established by, 135.

Prcscott, General, Governor,
quarrel with Executive Council
by, 63-3.

Presion, Major, defence of St.

John's by, 21.

Prevost, Sir George, Governor, 7 1

,

89, 98. 99, 103, 104, 154; his

diplomacy, 90 ; in command at

attack on Sackett's Harbour,

92 ; opposes second attack on
S.ickett s Harbour, 96 ; com-
mands expedition against Platts-

burg, 99 ; his responsibility for

its failure, 100; vindicated by
Duke of Wellington, 100; popu-
lar with French Canadians, 100;
his departure from Canada and
death, 100.

Prince Etiward Island (St. John's),

160, 329, 237, 244, 346, 282,

316.

Prince of Wales Island, 333, 334,
"»

"J
-

Privy Council (l!ritish;,decision» of,

.'i«7. .^'8, 3'9. 3-0- .V".— — (C.inadian) constitution of,

276.

I'roclamation of October 7, 1763.

4. 9> '.^1 39-

Proctor, Colonel, compels sur-

render of American force at

Prenchtown. 91 ; fails in attack

on Fort Meigs, 91 ; defeated at

Moraviantown,94; court-martial

on and publicly reprimanded, 94.
Protection, question of, 220 2,

30^-5. .^07-

Puget .Sound, 253.

(Juel)cc. Anglican Lisiioj) ot, 65.— province of, i, (\ 4.', 44, 6" , 79,
122. 244, 276, i-X, jHj, jSft,

2.S7, .9S. 310, 314, 316, 319.
3JI, 331, ^^i; its boundaries,
'>: ',v jS 3.V— lity of, J, 6, S, 21, 26, 44, 45,

.^7i 'i.^ 7^, S6, 101;, 107, '23.

'^<\ ii4, 1^.3, i;j. 17^. \>j<j.
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-•o'. •'.», Ji4, iiy, ^35, 246,

<Jiic hcc Act ( 1 774 )
, rcmed led ccrl.iin

rtlif,'i..iH .ind Icpal yrievnnces,
^. 'O. 17; Council under, 1 1, li,
the case A.r the Act, ij ; whole
of American West included in
(iovernmcnt of (Jiiebec hy, 1 ^ ;

new boundary of ()uebcc li.xtd'

'^y-. '5i 35 ; revoked commission,
to judjjes and other officials, J4 ;

its proviiioiis as to religion re-
enacted in the Constitutional Act
of 17(^1. 49.— Conference, 1864, 330, 23.., ^3.
-37. J39.

Hueen's Collect, Kingston { Presby-
terian;, 183.

(^Uieenston, 98; battle at, 91, 101.
'Jn'Ap]icIIe, Fort, S.-.

•juintcS Hay of, 38, 43, 73.

Kailway clevcIoi>nient, ;n, J14,

286-96, 340.
Knisin, River, 91. 1

Kay, Cape, 36.
'

Kibellion Losses Hill (1849), ryO-
'

«, -'OO, il5.
'

!

Rebellion of I,S.!7,tl,c, 137-44, ^oo.
Keciprodty Treaty with United

•States (1854), 210, J4r,, i-«,
•^79. 300.

pro])osaI for iiev/ 1874'^

301 ; (iS9i),3o8.
'

Red River, 81,,S2,S3,J5S, 290, ..91.

Expedition, 272, 29S.

Settlement, 81 -8s. 24.1, j:e,
J63, 264.

" ^^ ^''

Redistribution Act of l^S.^ us.
' Reds,' the, 202.

•

Reform HilIcifiS2o, 113; of iSS:
316.

Regina, 3;,o, 33s.

Responsible {{'jverni,.ent, lirst suj.--

Restions of, 67 ; further suj^-gc-!-

lH)ns of, 119-20; opinion of
Gosford ( oniminsioii on, 121 •

demand for in Ipixr Canada]
130; Lord Durham's Report on,'

151 ; niovement towards in Mari-
i;,>,., I : . _-time Provinces. 157, 159; qucs

tion of at imsainj; of I'nion Acl,
167, i6S; attitude concerniuf;.
174; resolutions of Canadian
Parliament regarding. 1 74 5 ;

triumph of in M.aritime Pr'ol
vinces, 186-90; Lord Klgin's
views on, j 1 1

.

Revenue of Canada in i;99,6^, 6^.
Riche, Point, 36.

" "

Richelieu Riv'er, 19, 21, 138,176.
Richmond, Duke of, (iovernor,

'°4> '*?; imitates blustering
and verbose style of Sir J. Craig,
104; asks Assembly for much
increased C ivil List, 104 ; sudden
death from h)drophobia, 104.

Rideau Canal, the, 132.— Lake, 132.— River. 132.
Kiel. Louis, 305 ; leads half-breeds

in nsisting tr.nnsfer of Hudson's
i!ay Company's territory, 269 ;

.attempts to>tarveout M'Doiigall

.at Pembina, 271 ; sets up dicta-
torship, 271 ; puts to death

I

1 homas Scott, 371 ; Red River
L.xpe(lition sent .against, 272

;

his escape, 272 ; reward offered
for his apprehension. 29S ; re-
turned as member of Parliament
but expelled, 29S

; banished for
five years, 299 ; invited by half-
breeds to chami>ioii their claims,
ii'J :,0; 'Itfeated ami captured,
3.\o; h.ang .1,331.

l\iviere-du-loup, 214, 27S.
Road-system of Can.ida, 122.
Robinson. John Reverlev'. Attornc)

Ciencral of Ippcr Caiuida, aftci-

^

wards (liief Justice, 106, 165.
Rocky Mountains, 36, 79, 80, 2^-

-W, -\^i, -'59, j6S, 273. 290."

-')', 33'^
Roitnick, John, 146, j;7.
Rolph. r)r,, a lea ler in Canadian

idxllion, 126, i_^^, ,4,, ,,...

M3, -'Op.

ivojnan Catholic l.iiich. iibeilv
ofdoctriiKsgn.ira'itei'd by Trcatv
of Paris, 4; status ol,8! position
nf I'lif'iT Constitution.;: Act ol

TV'i.^- 1; <)uc5tion of right of
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patronage in, 70; policy of Lord
'

I>alhou»ie concerning, 107 ; col-

lege e«tabli«hed by, 135 ;
its

attitude towaril» rebelliun of

'".AT- ',1'*; tiipport* l>or(l Elgin'*

1 cy of lanil uctticmtnt, 194;
u power in Lower (^anada, jo6

;

hostile to transfer of IliuUon'it

Hay (.'ouipany's territory, ^68;

I'liweri and privilejjes under

education acts in (,)tiel>ci. and

Manitoba, },i() 14.

Koniilly, S., legal opinion of, Si.

Kootevtdt, President, },},<>,

K(i*nrio Mrait>, iS^.

Kosicrs, l'a|K;, 6.

Ko^s, John, Cnnadian »tatcstnan.

-'5-

Koyal I*hnil. .^5.

Kuptrt's Land, i44, i*).',. i6s, jjo,

^7^. 339-
kii~scll, Lord John. Secretary of

State, 163. 176, 188, ill ; atti-

tude of rejjardiny respouiiblc

t^ovcrnmcnt. i,K7, 167, 168 and

«.,i8r); s|)ccch on Austr.ilian

Ciovcrnnient Hill, .'04.

— I'ctcr. Actini; (lovcrnor of

l'pl)cr Canada, 76.

Kyerson,Lgert on, a Icaduig Metho-
dist, 1,^0.

Uyiand, ( Icorj^e, Secretary to

Ijovi rnor, 69 ; his mission in

Eii{;land, 70, 71.

S;n;k(lt'» Harbour, <(i, <j-', «/>, yS.

Sngui nay. River, 11)4.

Salabcrry. de. Colonel. I'onini.iiids

French Canadians at batilc ol

Chati.au|^u.T\ , ij.^, 101.

— ( oloncl son of above . .'71.

^lalisLur), lord, JS_^, ,',;>'

San ju.ia, Kl.ind. .'S.^.

Sandwich. S(j, 91, 94.
Saratoi^a, j.v

Saskatchewan, di^aicl. .',= '^1. .'5^.

jW., .V^S.

— River, -'sS. J>^.

.Sault-au-M.it -lot, a.
Sault Stc. Mane. So, S,;, jS;.

Schuyler, (icncral Pliilip. jo, jI-

Scoodic. River. .'8, j';.

Scott, Thoniat, put to death by

Keil in Red River Rebellion, i- 1

,

JOS. i?9. 33«-
Selkirk, Lord, J.^8; his coloniza-

tion scheme, 81 ; arrival of fii»t

settlers of, 81 ; action of North-

West Company towards, 82 ;

destruction of settlement of, 83

;

his action and visit to site of

colony, S3
; the case in the law

courts, S3
; ignores warrant for

his arrest, 84 ; outcome of the

contest, 85 ; his interests acquir-

ed by IFudson'* Hay Comi)any,

J 49.
.Srniple, ( iovern(»r of Fort Douglas,

Seven \iars* War, So.

Shciffc, M.ijor-<ii neral, 91, yi.

Shcbandowa, Lake, 273.

Shelbunie, I onl, Secretary of State,

Shcrbrooke. Sir John Coape, (io-

vcrnor, 83, 84, 154; continue-

conciliatory policy of I'revost,

10.1 ; resigns at critical time,

104 ; his attitude on cjueslion of

Inion of I'lUHr and Lower

Canada, 106.

Sicotte. Louis, politician, aftei-

w.nrd-, judt;e, li \, a^-
Sierra Leone, 77.

.sifion,ClifTord,Miiii.ilei ol Interior,

3.1«-

!
Siincoe, Colonel John tiraves,

Lieuteiant-Goveriior of Cpl'^'

Canatli, 58; his dispute wiili

Loid I )orchcstcr, f,^, 74 ; a great

road-builder. 58, 74 ; his effort-,

on behalf of Kdui-ation. 134.

— Lake, 74. 1 .13.

Simpson, Sir George-, (;uveriioi ol

lluilson's Hay Coinpaii), J^fi.

Simpson's River, 80.

Sitklan, Isl.md, 33.^.

Smith, Chief Justice, his plan lor

a ( lencral -Vssembly. 4S.

Donald jiow J.oid Stralhcoiia ,

^7"- -=9.= . -O''-— Coldwin, 306.

Soiiiis. River, s.-,

Sni.th .\fiican War. ,',4.'
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2fy

spam, Tretty bctHcrii I'liiicd

sutetand (1819 , jjj.
Sliinley, Lord, Secretary of Mate,

'79. "83. I9«. iif*'

Si. Charles, 13S, 1^9,
St, Clair Flati, 182.

Lake, 1)4.

River, 1 76.

St. Croix, River, j.S, j,j, 30. 31, 3-
M. Denis. 13S, 139.
St. Eustache, 139.
Ml. Foy, J J.

St. Francis. Lake, uj.
— — Kivir, 31, 3j, 63.
>tikine, Kivcr, 334.
I^t. John, tajx', '^6.

Lake. r>.

Kivi-r, 6, 30, ,!i,3-', J7N.
.St. Johi!**, townof, 19, 30. 2i; cap-

turcil by(;en(ral Montgomery,
n.

IsK-ind I'rincc Ldw.ml N-
I.iihI , lit), 160.

St. Ju-it. l^tellicr dc, J.icutcn.int-
(iovcrnor of (Quebec, 314, 315.

St. Lawrence Canal, 301.
(iulfof, 6.

kivtr, I , T), jS, 29, 36, 43, 56,

78,9.3.95, 105, iof». 107, III,

'^7. '.p. «73. '7'>. 21C-, .M3,
J 14, 2Vi, 300,

M. Louis, L.ii{c, 95, I .7,
St. Maurice, Ki\cr, 194.
Stonty Creek, battle .nl, 94.
.Stopford, Captain, capilul.ites nt

Ch.iinbly, ii,

.St. Ours, 138.
•St. F'aul, J71.

M. Peter, I.ake, 176, 201.
Strachan, Dr. (Archdeacon, after-

wards Hish()p>, 84, ij8, 131,

*^r> >6.^. 169, ii9.
Strathcoiia, Lord, 249, 296 ; re-

marks on Western development,
339. .S'<v Smith, Don.ild.

.St. Regis, 36.

Stiwt, Scotti-ih Ia\vyci.:iltcrwiirds

Chief Justice, 10.;.

Sumner, .Mr., American sialctmaii,
.-So.

Siijierior, Lake. 35. *»o. .r);. j^..

S»i«« Republic, 1're.ident of, ^84.
Sydenham, Lord. Su Thomson,

Charles Poulctt.

Tache, Roman Catholic Bi»hop
afterward* Archbishop

, 268,
^7'. 199. .U9-

— l»r. V afterwards .Sir) Ktienne,
I'rime Minister, 216. 225, J37,

Tecum.seh, Shawnee Chiif, '40

;

killed at Moraviantowii, 94.
Tcmi»cou.ita, Lake, 30.
Thames, River, 94,
Thompson, Sir John, Prime

Minister, 331.
Thomson, Charles I'oulett (after-

wards Lord Sydenham),' (;o-
vcrnor. 163, 172, 173. ,78.
183, 186, .ioi, 235 ; siimmon-
S|H'cial Council, 164 ; on the
situation at passing of Lnioii
Act, 166 : his opinion on the
(|ueslion of responsible govern-
ment, 168; his activity, 169,
<lifriculties in way of, 1 70

;

pa.'ises measure of local govern-
ment, 171 ; resolutions drafte<l
by regarding resjwnsible govern
tntnt, 174-5; his contidcnoe,
17O; death of, 177.

Thornton, .Sir Ldward, minister at
Washington, 2,So, 300, 318.

Thoriie, Thomas, Upper Canadian

^ judge, 77.
Three Rivers, district, 44, 122.

town, 2, 52, 107.
Thunder Hay, 272.
Ticonderoga, 19, 20, 22, 23, 24.
Tilley, S. L., New Brunswick

statesm.nn, 238, 276, 304.
Tongas Channel, 335.
Toronto(york),7,4Vs.>34.'4^,i4.'..

165, 176,199. 2'4, 319, 235,286.
1 reaties

—

.\laska Houndary (_ ommission
(,>903">. .^34-6-

•Anglo-French AgreeiMcnti I904 .

36.

.\shburt'in vi'^4-'), .\i. .•5.-

• onvention with L',.s. \ 1818,.
.•49, .'52. .78. .'7.,, jS2.

.i«-7. J;^. :5.'.
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364 INDEX

Ticatics {iO/ti.)—
Eastern li75«), 15.

Jay's (1794), 28.

Ohtnt (i><i4), 30, 100.

Paris (1763), 4, 159.

— (1783:. 27-30, 34 6. 126.

Reciprocity Treaty with United

States (1854), 210, 246, 278,

279, 300, 308.

Spain, with United States (1819),

253.

Washington (1846), 253.— (1871), 279-85, 301, 334.

Trent, River, 43.

Treii/, the, 223.

Trenton, Battle of, 23.

Trinity University (Anglican). 219.

Truro, 27S.

Tupper, Dr. (afterwards Sir)

Charles, Prime Minister, 229,

238, 276, 293, 295, 322. .523.

Turton, Thomas, member of Lord

Durham's staff, 146.

Two Mountains, county of the, 139.

Union Act (1840), 163-84.

Union of Upper and Lower Canada,

(juestion of, 106, 107, 112;

union as again?t confederation,

152; Union Act of 1840, 163-

84 ; number of representatives

in united Legislature, 165 ; con-

ditions of, 166; acceptance of

CO litions, 167 ; Act of Union

passed by Imperial Parliament,

1 70 ; first Ministry under Union,

171.

United Empire Loyalists, 73, 78,

86, 134, 340.
United States, 2, 137, 195, 233,236,

266, 26S, 270, 27S, 302, 304,

311, 318, 321, 339, 341. 342;
boundary questions between

Canada and, 27-36; fishing

rights of uiu' .r Treaty of Paris,

36 ; provisions as to recovery

of debts under Treaty of 17S3,

37 ; emigration of loyalists fioin,

37 ; fails to fulfil obligations

towards American loyalists, 38

;

war between Inilians and, 39,

40 ;
pros]'ects of war between

Great lUitain and, 65, 66, 71 ;

war within 1812, 71 ; emigrants

from, 75 ; danger to Canada ol

emigrants from, 77; causes and

issue of the war with Cireat

13ritain, 87; invasion of Canada

by, 89, 91 ; troops of surrender

at Detroit, 90 ; Prevost arianges

armistice with, 90 ; naval power

of on Lakes, 91, 92, 94, 98;
defeat of at (jueenston, 91 ;

invade Canada for third time,

91 ; battles with at Frenchtown,

Fort Meigs, Ogdensburg, Sack-

ett's Harbour, Stoney Creek,

Lake Erie, Moraviantown,

Chrystler's F"arm, River Cha-

teauguay, Fort Niagara, Fort

Erie, Chippawa, Lundy's Lane,

and Plattsburg, 91-100; Treaty

of Ghent -vith, 100; character

of war with, 100; filibusters

from bum Canadian steamer and

make raids on Upper Canada,

149 ; fear of war with over

Oregon boundary question, 191 ;

suggestions of annexation ti>,

196. 199, 276; Reciprocity

Treaty with Canada, 210; ini-

mirience of war with over affair

of '/'rent, 223; wov' I have

absorbed Upper Canada but for

Confederation, 236; American
andAustralianConstitulionsconi-

pared with Canadian ,241; refuses

to renew Reciprt>city Treaty,

246; Fenian raid from, 246;

dispute with in regard to Oiegoii

territory, 250, 252-4; possibility

of purchasing Hudson's Bay

Company's territory, 267 ;
pur-

chases Alaska from Russia, 267;

fisheries question dispute, 279,

282-3; AVashiiigton Joint Higli

Commission, 279 85 refuse

to indemnify Canada for Fenian

raid, 279- So; lishericsarbitiation

under Washington Treaty, 2S3
;

dispute over San Juan Island,

283-5 ; refuses to accept new
Reciprocity Treaty, 301 ;

move-

nient for commercial union with.
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306-8 ;
probable political results

of commercial union with, 309;
Mr. E. Hlake on commercial

union with, 31 1 ; McKinley
tariff of, 312 ; dispute with over

Alaska boundary, 333-6; emi-

gration from into Canada, 339-
40.

Upper Canada Academy (Victoria

College) established, 135.

Upper Canada Municipalities'

Fund, 209.

Vancouver, explorer, 250.

— Fort, 252.
— Island, 253, 254-6, 2J;9, 260,

261, 283-5, 292-

Venezuela Boundary Convention,

334-
Victoria, Queen, 160, 191, 219,329.
— College (Upper Canada Aca-

demy) established (Methodist),

13.';, 183-

Viger, D. B., Lower Canadian

statesman, 182.

Vincennes, 35.

Wabash, River, 35.

Wakefield, Gibbon, 146, 150, 151.

Walker, T., disputes fermented

by. 7-

Washington, George, cautious atti-

tude of towards Canadians, 20.

— city, 149, 336.— Joint High Commission. 279-

85. 301, 312-— State, 250.— Treaty (1846), 253.

(1871), 279-85. 301. 334-
Watkin, Edward (afterward Sir),

railway promoter, 263, 264.

Watson, Lord, 243.

Wayne, General, commands
American forces in Indian war
of 1794, 40.

Webster, Daniel, American Secre

tary of State, 32.

Weir, Lieutenant, murder of, 139.

Welland Canal, the, 132, 148,

176, 301.

Wellington, Duke of, 125, 182;

on Prevost's failure, 100, loi ;

on Lord Durham, 147; objec-

tions of to union, i7o«.

West Durham, 336.
West Indies, 300.

Wilkinson, American General, 95.
Willamette Valley, 25;,.

William IV, 122 ; his opposition

to elective Legislative Council,

119.

William, Fort, 83.

William Henry (Sorel), 52.

Willis, Judge, 127.
— Lady M.ary, 127.

Willison, Mr., author, 292, 303,

330-
Wilmott, Lemuel Allan, New

Brunswick statesman, 159, 189.

Wiman, Erastr.s, Canadian advo-

cate of union with States, 307.

Windsor, 214.

Winnipeg (Fort Garry), 264, 291,

338. 339-— Lake, 81, 268, 339.
Wisconsin, 336.

Wolfe, General, 61, in.
Wolseley, Colonel (now Lord),

commands Red River Expedi-

tion, 272.

Woods, Lake of the, 35, 36, 268,

3 '8.

Wooster, General, succeeds Mont-
gomery in command of American
forces, 22 ; retires from siege of

Quebec, 22.

X. Y. Company, the, 81.

Yale, 295.
Yellowhead Pass, 291.

Yeo, James, British Commodore,

92, 94, 96.

York (Toronto), 75, 85, 92.
— Duke of, Commander-in-Chief,

94. 159-

York Factory, 81.

Yorktown, 27.

Young, Sir John (after^vards Lord

Lisgar), Governor-General. 278,

328.

Yukon, 334.
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